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NOTES
In this report, "$" refers to US dollars.
This initial environmental examination is a document of the borrower. The views expressed herein do not
necessarily represent those of ADB's Board of Directors, Management, or staff, and may be preliminary in
nature. Your attention is directed to the “tОrms Шf usО” section oЧ AөB’s website.
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reference to a particular territory or geographic area in this document, the Asian Development Bank does
not intend to make any judgments as to the legal or other status of any territory or area.
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I.
A.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Introduction

1.
The Government of Mongolia (GOM) has requested the Asian Development Bank (ADB)
to provide investment and technical assistance support for the Sustainable Tourism Development
Project (the project). The project will support the GOM to develop and strengthen an integrated
approach for livelihoods, sustainable tourism, sanitation and solid waste, and park management,
within and around the Khuvsgul Lake National Park (KLNP) in Khuvsgul Aimag (northern
Mongolia), and in the buffer zone of the Onon-Balj National Park (OBNP) in Khentii Aimag
(eastern Mongolia). The project will be funded by a loan of $38 million and will be implemented
over five years (2019–2024). The executive agency will be the Ministry of Environment and
Tourism (MET). The implementing agencies will be MET’s Department of Protected Area
Management (Khuvsgul subproject) and Department of Tourism Policy Coordination (Khentii
subproject), supported by the KLNP and OBNP administrations and governments of Khuvsgul
and Khentii aimags. Based on the ADB Safeguard Policy Statement (SPS, 2009) the project is
classified as environmental Category B, requiring the preparation of an initial environmental
examination (IEE) and environment management plan (EMP).
2.
This IEE has been prepared in accordance with the ADB SPS requirements and the
GOM’s related environmental laws, regulations and standards. It is based on information and data
from: (i) environmental and social assessments and site visits conducted between March and
October 2017 (Khuvsgul subproject) and between June and November 2018 (Khentii subproject)
by a consultant team for the project transaction technical assistance (TRTA), in cooperation with
the local governments; (ii) two domestic general environmental impact assessments (GEIAs) (one
per subproject) prepared by certified domestic EIA institutes; (iii) stakeholder consultations; (iv)
preliminary design documents prepared by the TRTA team in consultation with MET, the project
steering committee (comprising MET, KLNP and OBNP Administrations, Ministry of Finance, and
other line ministries), Khuvsgul and Khentii aimag governments, the Eg River and Onon-Balj River
Basin Authorithies, and local communities.
B.

Background

3.
Mongolia has a small but rapidly growing tourism sector, and government plans to expand
tШurТsm arО fШМusОН ШЧ ОМШtШurТsm ТЧ tСО МШuЧtrв’s largО ЧОtаШrk Шf prШtОМtОН arОas. The National
Program on Tourism Development (2016–2030) prioritizes several sites to pilot and catalyze
ecotourism development, of which two are designated the highest priority: the KLNP and OBNP.
4.
The KLNP (1.18 million hectares [ha]) and OBNP (0.42 million ha) are the largest national
parks in northern and eastern Mongolia. Khuvsgul Lake in the KLNP is MШЧgШlТa’s largОst
freshwater resource. The OBNP is the documented birthplace of Chinggis Khaan, a historical
leader revered in Mongolia. Both parks support global biodiversity values, small populations with
high poverty rates, and transboundary river basins with the Russian Federation. Despite these
similarities, the parks are in very different stages of tourism development. In 2017, the KLNP
received about 89,000 visitors and the OBNP received about 20,400 visitors. Improved road and
air access to the KLNP was established in 2010. Since then, visitor numbers have increased
rapidly, and the park has become a major national tourism destination. Growth has been
unplanned and has resulted in severe seasonal congestion, damage to natural resources, and
few community benefits. In contrast, the OBNP has limited road and no air access, but a road to
the park will be constructed in 2021 as part of government efforts for regional tourism. Without
planning, this may result in rapid increases in visitor numbers and similar impacts as at the KLNP.
1

5.
Government and donor efforts are addressing some of these issues. Grant projects funded
by the Japan Fund for Poverty Reduction (JFPR) have been implemented at the OBNP (2008–
2013) and KLNP (2016–2019): these benefited over 4,000 residents through small business
initiatives and strengthened park management through new approaches between the park
administrations, communities, and soum governments. Key initiatives included the establishment
of: community revolving funds (for income diversification); a tourism council (to facilitate tourism
planning); community waste management teams (CWMTs) (litter control); and, sustainable
financing arrangements to maintain the revolving funds and pay team salaries through campsite
and public toilet entry fees. Civil society organizations (CSOs) and other donors have provided
support for park equipment, ranger training, litter collection, and livelihoods. These measures
have been small in scale yet provide a strong platform to scale up and achieve a holistic approach
for conservation and development at the KLNP and OBNP. A continued focus on these two parks
is a priority to: (i) leverage on these previous efforts; (ii) establish a new focus on tourism
management, tailored to each park; (iii) for the OBNP, to manage the opportunities and risks
posed by pending road construction; and (iv) complement donor efforts in other protected areas.
C.

Project Components

6.
The expected project impact is that sustainable economic growth and environmental
improvement in Khuvsgul and Khentii aimags is achieved. The project outcome will be that
sustainable tourism development in the KLNP and OBNP is developed. The project has four
outputs: 1–inclusive planning and benefits from tourism enhanced; 2–enabling infrastructure for
tourism constructed; 3–waste management improved; and, 4–park management strengthened.
Key infrastructure works comprise: upgrading of about 39 km of existing access roads (about 36
km in KLNP and 2.6 km near OBNP); establishment of a new 2 km road (outside the KLNP);
construction of 11 carparks (8 at KLNP; 3 at OBNP); upgrading of three landfill sites, including
rehabilitation of the existing open dump sites; construction of three wastewater treatment plants
(WWTPs; 2 at KLNP and 1 at OBNP) and closure and rehabilitation of two 2 wastewater pits;
construction of a headquarters and visitor center (KLNP) and Chinggis Khaan Tourism Complex
(CKTC) (outside OBNP), and associated power and water transmission and waste management.
Non-structural measures comprise: improving of tour camp standards and management;
community-based tourism initiatives; training and capacity building in tourism, waste, and park
management; procedures for operation and maintenance (O&M) and financing for the project
facilities; and, revision of the KLNP and OBNP management plans (Table I-1). This IEE largely
focuses on potential environmental risks associated with the infrastructure works.
Table I-1: Summary of Project Components
No.

Output /
Component

Activity / Quantity

Benefits

Subproject

Output 1: Inclusive planning and capacity for community-based tourism enhanced
1.1
Institutional framework
1.1.1 Development
plan for Khankh
Soum

•
•

1.1.2 Tourism plan for
Dadal Soum

•
•
•

Establish first development plan for Khankh Soum: the
only soum in Mongolia entirely within a protected area
Design features:
Apply best-practice principles for green development
including for waste, water, and energy management
Integrate tourism planning in soum development plan
Design features:
Prepare for rapid increase in visitor numbers expected
from 2020 onward (after completion of a national road)
Apply best-practice principles for inclusive and
sustainable tourism planning and development
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•
•
•
•

Khuvsgul
National model for green
urban town planning within a
protected area
Long-term planning aligned
with KLNP management plan
Khentii
National model for soum
tourism planning linked with a
protected area
Long-term planning aligned
with OBNP management plan

No.

Output /
Component
1.1.3 KLNP and OBNP •
tourism
concession
•
manuals
•
•
1.1.4

1.2
1.2.1

1.2.2

1.3
1.3.1

1.3.2

1.3.3

1.3.4

Activity / Quantity

Benefits

Establish and pilot 1 manual each for KLNP and OBNP
Design features:
Build on codes of conduct (MON-9183 Grant)
Apply lessons learned from other donor projects
Adapt global criteria for targets, standards, and roles of
government and tour operators
Eco-certification • Establish and pilot 1 voluntary eco-certification program
program
for tour camps at KLNP and OBNP
Design features:
• Certification ratings to include social and environmental
targets, including employment of residents
• Program meets global standards e.g. IES
Destination management and promotion
Murun square in • Upgrade town square for tourism, education, events:
aimag center
construct 1 small single-story, multi-purpose building (39
m2), 36 sitting areas, bicycle path, sidewalk, 17 parking
slots; install 3 information panels, visitor WIFI stand, and
market stalls (about 50) for KLNP vendors
Design features:
• Aimag capital is gateway for visitor arrivals and venue
for regional events but few tourist facilities or information
KLNP and OBNP • Strengthen KLNP tourism sub-council
tourism councils; • Establish OBNP tourism council modeled on KLNP –
and,
multi-stakeholder consultation and planning of
CKTC company
community-led tourism activities at OBNP
• Establish holding company for management of CKTC:
O&M, sales, tourism marketing
Design features:
• Promote and manage tourism to KLNP, OBNP based on
international models for destination management
Community-led tourism initiatives
Small tourism
• Procure community-based contracts for community-led
facilities and
tourism goods, works, and/or services
events planned
• IЧМluНТЧg аШmОЧ’s tШurТst markets at carparks (output 2)
and implemented • Coordinated by KLNP management council and tourism
by communities
sub-council (MON-9183); and CBOs and BZCs (OBNP;
MON-9125) with PIU facilitation
Local
• Training to improve resТНОЧts’ МapaМТtв tШ НОvОlШp
competitiveness
tourism goods, services and/or jobs at tour camps
and capacity to
• Tailored to local conditions and tourism markets
obtain tourism
Design features:
jobs
• Linked with project social and environmental targets and
standards (output 1.1)
Public
• Community-led awareness events and campaigns
awareness of
Design features:
tourism, waste
• Build on codes of conduct (MON-9183 Grant)
management,
• Coordinated by KLNP management council and tourism
and conservation
sub-council (MON-9183); and CBOs and BZCs (OBNP;
MON-9125) with PIU facilitation
Community
• Maintain existing funds (KLNP); BZC funds (OBNP)
revolving funds
Design features:
• Piloted under MON-9183 Grant and MON-9125 Grant

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Subproject
Khuvsgul
First tourism concession
manuals piloted in Mongolia and
Strengthen MET concessions Khentii
management
Social, environmental targets
embedded in procedures
First ecotourism certification Khuvsgul
program piloted in Mongolia and
Khentii
International recognition of
KLNP tourism industry
Promotion of KLNP brand
Khuvsgul
Promotion of KLNP
community goods and
services
Strengthen links between
aimag center and tourist sites
Enrich visitor experience
Improved visitor awareness of
park and waste management
Inclusive tourism planning co- Khuvsgul
and
led by communities, with
Khentii
focus on local goods and
services
Efficient management of
CKTC (output 2.2)
Alignment with OBNP
management plan
Khuvsgul
Income diversification for
and
communities, including
Khentii
women
Community ownership for
responsible tourism
Sale of local products
Tourism goods, services and Khuvsgul
staff for tour camps sourced and
Khentii
locally
Improved reliability and
quality of goods and services
Sale of local products
Khuvsgul
Community ownership for
and
responsible tourism
Improved protection of natural Khentii
resources
RОsТНОЧts’ qualТtв Шf lТfО aЧН
visitor experience improved
Khuvsgul
Continue supporting
and
community-based tourism
Well-received by communities Khentii

Output 2: Enabling infrastructure for tourism constructed
2.1
Roads and traffic management
2.1.1 Road link
• Construct 2 km road link (Khatgal main road to Khatgalbetween town
Jankhai-Toilogt gravel road): 9 m wide, 2 lanes
center and local
tourism road
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•
•

Improved residential safety – Khuvsgul
avoid core urban zone
Reduced travel time

No.

Output /
Component

Activity / Quantity

Benefits

Climate resilience – use of geocells;1 minimal ground
works to protect shallow permafrost layer
• Safety – pedestrian crossings, speed humps
• Designs based on traffic projections
Rehabilitate and • Upgrade 35.9 km unsealed: (i) Khatgal main road to
upgrade
Huzuuvchi shil (5.5 km; 5.5 m wide, 1 lane); (ii) Khatgalunsealed roads
Jankhai-Toilogt gravel road (30.4 km; 9 m wide, 2 lanes,
in KLNP main
1 new culvert)
tourism cluster
Design features: as above
Vehicle parking
• Construct 8 car parks with total area of 8,450 m2 and
in KLNP main
capacity for 47 buses and 450 cars: (i) KLNP visitor
tourism cluster
center at Khatgal (2,000 m2; 10 buses, 100 cars);
(ii) Khankh (250 m2; 1 buses, 10 cars); (iii) Jankhai
Pass (2000 m2; 10 buses, 100 cars); (iv) Deed Modot
Bulan (1,500 m2; 7 buses, 70 cars; (v) Ardag (1,500 m2;
7 buses, 70 cars); (vi) Khatgal port (1,500 m 2; 7 buses,
70 cars); (vii) Toilogt Lake (650 m2; 30 cars); (viii) Toilogt
Lake to Chuchu (200 m2; 5 buses)
Design features:
• As above; sites located to regulate traffic flow, reduce
environmental impacts, and, benefit communities
CKTC access
• Upgrade 2.6 km unsealed access road from soum
road
center to location of CKTC
Vehicle parking
• Construct 3 car parks with total area of 6,752 m2 and
at CKTC
capacity for 50 buses and 220 cars: (i) Dadal Soum
entrance gate ( 432 m2; 20 cars); (ii) CKTC public car
park (old landfill site) (5,920 m2; 40 buses, 200 cars); (iii)
CKTC vehicles for public transport (400 m2; 10 buses);
access lane from CKTC public car park to CKTC (150 m
x 6 m)
Tourism complex and supporting infrastructure
CKTC in Dadal
• Construct 3-story building (4,000 m2); with capacity for
Soum
30 staff and 4,524 visitors per day (peak season)
• To be managed by CKTC management company
(output 1)
Design features:
• Based on international design principles for energy
efficiency, passive heating, reduced footprint
CKTC and Dadal • Refurbish Dadal Soum entrance: install information sign,
Soum entrances
WIFI ТЧtОrprОtatТШЧ staЧН, аШmОЧ’s-led tourist market
(about 40 stalls), OBNP ticket booth
• At CKTC carpark (old landfill site; output 2.1.5), install 1
control gate, 1 ticket collection office, 1 public toilet,
аШmОЧ’s-led tourist market (about 35 stalls)
Design features:
• Integrated designs for car parks, information, and
revenue collection – maximize visitor satisfaction, social
benefits, and traffic flow
Power supply
• Construct 4.5 km transmission line with 15 kv capacity:
extension from existing Dadal Soum substation
Design features:
• Capacity based on tourism and growth projections

Subproject

•

2.1.2

2.1.3

2.1.4
2.1.5

2.2
2.2.1

2.2.2

2.2.3

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Khuvsgul
35.9 km shoreline of
Khuvsgul Lake protected from
uncontrolled vehicle access
Dust pollution reduced
All-weather vehicle access
Khuvsgul
Off-road impacts reduced
Vehicle parking regulated
Improved safety for residents
and visitors
SТtОs lТЧkОН аТtС аШmОЧ’s
tourist markets (output 1.3.1)
to maximize social benefits

Improved traffic management Khentii
and safety
Khentii
Vehicle parking regulated
Improved visitor satisfaction
SТtОs lТЧkОН аТtС аШmОЧ’s
tourist markets (output 1.3.1)

Iconic tourism landmark –
catalyst for regional tourism
Inclusive planning with
communities
Alignment with OBNP
management plan

Khentii
Clear landmarks for visitor
destination
Efficient visitor flows and
revenue collection
Social benefits (wШmОЧ’s
tourist markets; output 1.3.1)

Establish CKTC power supply Khentii

Output 3: Waste management improved
3.1

Sanitation and wastewater management

1

Synthetic mat with a cell matrix. Expanded on site and filled with local material. Used to stabilize road base.
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Khentii

No.

Output /
Component
3.1.1 Sanitation
systems for
tourist camps

3.1.2

3.1.3

3.2
3.2.1

3.2.2

Activity / Quantity

Benefits

•

Sanitation systems designed under MON-9183 Grant
adopted by about 63 tour camps (KLNP–50; OBNP–13)
• Designs integrated in concession manuals (output 1.1.1)
Design features:
• Tailored to local conditions: water-saving, non-flushing;
cost-effective; comply with national standards
Sanitation
• KLNP: Install 29 toilet facilities – 22 campsites, 7 car
systems for
parks. O&M by CWMTs under MON-9183 Grant
public places
• OBNP: Install 2 toilet facilities – 1 at Dadal Soum
entrance and 1 at CKTC main car park
Design features:
• Build on designs piloted under MON-9183 Grant
• Sustainability–CWMT salaries paid from campsite fees
Wastewater
• KLNP: Procure 2 suction pump trucks (Khatgal,
collection and
Khankh); construct 2 WWTPs with 75 m3 per day
treatment
capacity (Khatgal) and 30 m3 per day (Khankh); close
and rehabilitate 2 wastewater pits (Jankhai; Khankh)
• OBNP: construct 1 WWTP with 30 m3 per day capacity
Design features:
• Proven designs applied in other locations in Mongolia
• Treatment methods and capacity based on assessment
of existing and projected waste volumes; cost; capacity;
water-efficient methods; and, availability of materials
• Designs comply with national standards
• Meet projected demand until 2038
Solid waste management
Landfill sites
• KLNP: upgrade 2 landfill sites (Khatgal, Khankh) – total
new void space 52 500 m3. Excavate new landfill cells;
550 m drainage ditch to manage run-off; 2 operating
platforms 25x15 m for waste reception and storage;
1,050 m perimeter fences (1.6-1.8 m high); 2 entrance
gates, signage; 3,500 m access roads (Khatgal 2,000 m;
Khankh 1,500 m); 2 track-loaders (15-ton capacity)
• OBNP: upgrade 1 landfill site (Dadal Soum) landfill –
new void space of 20 000 m3. Excavate new landfill
cells; drainage ditch to manage run-off; operating
platform for waste reception and storage of recyclables;
perimeter fences; entrance gate, signage
• Rehabilitate 1 old landfill site
Design features:
Designs based on international best practice – landfill
designs and capacity based on existing and projected
waste volumes; cost; capacity; recycling
• Designs comply with national standards
Waste collection • KLNP: establish waste recycling platforms at entrance
and recycling
of Khatgal and Khankh landfills, with bays (16 m²) and
МШЧtaТЧОr (20’) fШr rОМвМlablО aЧН СaгarНШus substaЧМОs
• Establish household waste recycling points (Khatgal,
Khankh) – 24 m² with containers for recyclables
• Procure 1 new tipper truck (10 t capacity) (Khankh)
• Collection points to be maintained by CWMTs
• OBNP: establish waste recycling platform at entrance of
Dadal laЧНfТll, аТtС baв (16 m²) aЧН МШЧtaТЧОr (20’) fШr
recyclable and hazardous substances
• Procure 1 new tipper truck (10 t capacity) for Dadal
• CKTC – establish waste storage area and containers
Design features:
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•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

Subproject
Tour camps comply with MET Khuvsgul
and
sanitation standards
Improved protection of water Khentii
quality of Khuvsgul Lake
(KLNP) and rivers (OBNP)
100% coverage of public
places
Improved lake and river
protection
Visitor satisfaction improved

Khuvsgul
and
Khentii

Khuvsgul
KLNP: 250% increase in
and
wastewater treatment
capacity (from 30 m3 to 105 Khentii
m3 per day)
OBNP: 100% new treatment
capacity at CKTC
Both: 100% collection of
waste-water from public sites
Improved protection of
waterbodies (Khuvsgul Lake,
Onon River)
Visitor satisfaction improved
KLNP: 260% increase in
landfill capacity (52,500 m3
new void space)
2 full-time jobs created
OBNP: 100% increase in
landfill capacity (20,000 m3
new void space)
1 full-time job created
Both: meet projected
demand until 2038
future landfill surface area
reduced to 20% of current
rate (m2 per 1,000 tons
waste) in each site
Improved environmental
protection

Khuvsgul
and
Khentii

KLNP: about 9,000 residents Khuvsgul
and
(Khatgal, Khankh) and
Khentii
161,000 tourists per year
benefit from 100% waste
collection
Decrease in uncontrolled
waste disposal and burning
Recycling developed as a
long-term goal
OBNP: about 30,000
residents and 136,000
tourists per year benefit from
improved waste collection

No.

Output /
Component

Activity / Quantity
•
•

Benefits

Build on 3 years lessons learned for CWMTs under
MON-9183 Grant – established procedures, systems
Collaborate with new national waste recycling
association to identify arrangements for recycling

•
•

Subproject

Risk of inappropriate waste
disposal from CKTC tourism
is minimized
CKTC a catalyst to improve
local recycling

Output 4: Park management strengthened
4.1

4.2

4.3

4.4

4.5

KLNP
headquarters
and visitor
center
KLNP entrance
fee collection
stations, road
control station,
and patrol
boats

Improved
KLNP public
trails

KLNP and
OBNP
Management
Plans

Capacity
building

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Construct 1-story building with 1,100 m2 floor area;
capacity for 20 staff and 1,390 visitors per day (peak
season)
Offices and public areas with displays, toilets, car park
Construct 2 fee collection stations: (i) south entrance of
KLNP (Khatgal); (ii) north entrance of KLNP (Khankh)
Construct 1 road control station with area 8 m2: control
vehicle access to scenic road (12.3 km) in peak season
Procure 2 patrol boats for Khuvsgul Lake protection
Design features:
Access to sensitive sites regulated in peak season
Establish small community-led transport initiative
Upgrade 15 km existing trails: (i) Deed Modot Bulan to
Jankhai (8.8 km); (ii) Chuchu trail to viewpoint (6.2 km)
Rehabilitate degraded sections; install information signs

•
•
•

Revise existing management plans. To include:
O&M procedures and costs for project facilities
Management strategies for tourism (including
community-led tourism), traffic, and waste
Financing sources for project facilities
5-year action plan and budget for each park
Revised internal park zoning (KLNP)
Training of government personnel, operators of project
facilities, management councils, CBOs, BZCs and other
stakeholders for relevant aspects of the revised park
management plans, tourism, waste management,
conservation, and O&M of project facilities
Design features:
Utilize and strengthen the participatory mechanisms
established under grants MON-9183 and MON-9125

•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

National branding of KLNP
ӨlОar “gatОаaв” tШ park
New livelihoods – sale of
souvenirs, café operation
Improved collection of park
entrance fees and revenue
Vehicle access regulated
Natural values protected
New opportunities for
community-led initiatives
(transport to sensitive sites)

Khuvsgul

Khuvsgul

Khuvsgul
Impacts of high visitor
densities managed
Visitor satisfaction increased
Community revenue –
guiding, horse riding
Khuvsgul
Integrated management of
tourism, waste, conservation and
Khentii
and linked with livelihoods
Revised plans are a model for
protected area management

About 250 staff from about
150 agencies trained
Project facilities maintained
Park management
effectiveness increased
Improved cooperation
between stakeholders

Khuvsgul
and
Khentii

Project Management
•
•
•
•
•

Khuvsgul
MET DPAM – responsible for Khuvsgul Subproject implementation, procurement, financial management
Khentii
MET DTPC – responsible for Khentii Subproject implementation, procurement, financial management
MET DPAM and DTPC – joint recruitment and coordination of PIU consultants.
• Adequate technical capacity Project
DPAM responsible for signing of PIU contracts and salary payments
to implement project
Project
Project management information system
• Monitor project progress
Project
Environment and social project monitoring
• Safeguard implementation
BZC = buffer zone council, CBO = community-based organization, CKTC = Chinggis Khaan Tourism Complex, CWMT
= Community Waste Management Team, IES = International Ecotourism Society, KLNP = Khuvsgul Lake National
Park, M&E = monitoring and evaluation, m2 = square meter, m3 = cubic meter, OBNP = Onon-Balj National Park, O&M
= operation and maintenance, PIU = project implementation unit, WWTP = wastewater treatment plant.
Aimag = province; Soum = district
Source: Asian Development Bank estimates.

D.

Project Benefits and Features

7.
The project will present a national model for sustainable tourism in protected areas,
through an integrated approach for tourism, livelihoods, solid waste, sanitation, and conservation.
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Overall, the project will: (i) strengthen the protection of biodiversity in the KLNP and OBNP, two
protected areas with global ecological values; (ii) increase the number of households that benefit
from tourism revenue; (iii) expand the tourism season from about three months to five months,
through improved facilities, standards, and visitor experiences; and (iv) provide improved
sanitation and solid waste management with sufficient capacity for over 9,000 residents and
290,000 tourists per year until at least 2038.
8.
For the Khuvsgul subproject, environmental benefits include: (i) improved protection of
MШЧgШlТa’s mШst ТmpШrtaЧt frОsСаatОr rОsШurМО, KСuvsgul LakО, tСrШugС rОНuМОН pШllutТШЧ frШm
dust, sewage, and solid waste, due to improved protection of over 40 km of lake shoreline subject
to unmanaged vehicle traffic, shoreline damage, and tour camps; (ii) improved protection of the
permafrost layer along the south-west lake shoreline, through the use of a “geocell” laвОr ШЧ tСО
soil surface and an elevated road base, to insulate the permafrost, reduce drying, and buffer it
from vehicle damage, while also extending road life and reducing the risk of road slumping and
cracks; (iii) capacity to manage 100% of solid waste, through increased landfill capacity and
improved waste collection systems; and (iv) improved security of water quality for downstream
communities and industry. For the Khentii subproject, the environmental benefits include: (i)
improved protection of the Balj River, through careful planning of future tourism to avoid impacts
from tourism-generated sewage, solid waste, and dust; (ii) improved park management capacity.
9.
The subcomponents are designed to be integrated and sustainable and are tailored to
local conditions i.e. very cold climate (water is frozen most of the year), limited infrastructure, and
high incidence of poverty. Project-specific designs include: (i) the use of selected road materials
and elevated base to strengthen cold tolerance (from about -28 to -38oC) and avoid damage to
the permafrost layer (Khuvsgul Lake is the only lake in the world surrounded by permafrost, and
the permafrost layer plays an important ecological function for soil temperature regulation,
seedling germination, and resilience against drought and fire); (ii) carparks in strategically located
sites subject to highest visitor numbers, to regulate vehicle access and improve traffic flow and
safety; (iii) siting of аШmОЧ’s tШurТst markОts at the carparks, to improve sales; (iv) improved
sanitation and solid waste collection, disposal, and management; (v) design of a park
headquarters and visitor center (KLNP) and tourism complex (OBNP) to maximize space,
branding, and aesthetics; (vi) strengthened role of key participatory agencies and mechanisms
established under two previous JFPR projects, including the management council and tourism
subcouncil (Khuvsgul subproject) and community-based organizations (CBOs) and buffer zone
councils (BZCs) (Khentii subproject).
E.

Baseline Environment

10.
Khuvsgul subproject. The KLNP is located 12 km from the international border with the
Russian Federation and a highway extends from the nearest Russian city, Irkutsk, to the border
(Figure V.1) The park was established in 1992, to protect water resources, global biodiversity and
cultural values, and it encompasses mountain ranges and Khuvsgul Lake. The KLNP extends
over five soums. In 2018, about 5,800 people resided within the KLNP, mainly in two settlements,
Khatgal and Khankh. About 50 tour camps are established in the KLNP, most of which are located
along the south-west shoreline of Khuvsgul Lake. The main entrance to the park is at Khatgal. A
two-lane sealed road extends from the aimag capital, Murun (37,000 residents), to Khatgal.
KСaЧkС МaЧ ШЧlв bО aММОssОН bв aЧ uЧsОalОН rШaН frШm KСatgal alШЧg tСО lakО’s ОastОrЧ baЧk
(9-12 hours by vehicle) or from the Russian Federation. Murun is the gateway for most tourists
visiting the KLNP and is accessible from Ulaanbaatar (the national capital) by car or plane.
11.

Climate, hydrology, and water quality. The climate is characterized by cold, dry winters
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and mild wet summers. Mean annual precipitation (mainly rain) is 300 to 350 mm and is
concentrated from mid-June to early August. Evaporation rates are very high and can equal
precipitation levels. Hydrology is dominated by Khuvsgul Lake, the 16th largest lake in the world
(by volume) and largest freshwater lake in Mongolia. Ninety-six small tributaries enter the lake.
There is only one outlet from the lake, a small river, the Egiin, which flows south then east to join
the Selenga River, the main water source for Baikal Lake. Water quality of Khuvsgul Lake is
mostly very high and meets the highest national standard. The lake is ultra-oligotrophic (very low
in nutrients). Watershed geology (dolomite sedimentary rock layers and basalt volcanic lava) has
a strong influence on the lake water quality and causes it to be alkaline and high in phosphorous
and carbonates. In some sites the water is discolored and/or slightly acidic due to peatlands. Near
Khatgal and/or Khankh towns and some tour camps, water quality is lower and may contain high
levels of bacteria and nutrients, due to human and/or livestock waste.
12.
Soil, air, and noise quality. Most of the KLNP supports a pristine environment. Large areas
support low human densities or are uninhabited. Ambient air, noise and soil quality is high in
places without human settlement and meet national standards. Localized pollution occurs at
human settlements (principally Khatgal and Khankh) and at tour camps in summer. Air quality is
lower along the south-west lake shoreline during peak tourism months (June-August), due to dust
generated by tourist vehicles; dust inputs are significant given the low capacity of the lake to
absorb large nutrient loads. Noise levels are low as there is no large industry within the park.
Noise is generated by residential construction, small industry around the port in Khatgal (handling,
boat maintenance) and Khankh (fuel storage), and tour camp operations at Khatgal and Khankh
towns and nearby camps. For soil quality, sampling of six elements (copper, cadmium, nickel,
zinc, chromium, arsenic) at 57 samples from six areas around the lake and project locations
indicated that levels for two (copper, lead) meet national standards but standards were exceeded
for the other four, at sites subject to pollution and human use: Khatgal and Khankh landfill sites;
near tour camps along the south-west lake shoreline; and a pier at Khatgal Town which was
previously a storage site for coal. Overall, human sources of pollution at the KLNP predictably
occur in sites subject to highest human use: Khatgal and Khankh towns; and, tour camps along
the south-west and south-east shorelines of the lake.
13.
Ecology. The KLNP is in the Altai-Sayan Mountain Range ecosystem. Landscapes include
snow-capped mountains, forests, meadows, and Khuvsgul Lake. These wilderness values are
key tourism values for the KLNP. Vegetation communities comprise coniferous (Siberian pine,
Mountain larch) and deciduous temperate forests, shrublands, and peatlands. Within the project
sites, Habitats in project sites comprise subalpine woodland, dry steppe, floodplain, and wet
meadows. All project sites are modified by grazing, settlement, and/or vehicle activity. One site
(Toilogt) along the south-аОst lakО sСШrОlТЧО suppШrts a sОЧsТtТvО СabТtat, “аОt mОaНШа” (tСО sТtО
will not be impacted by project activities and will benefit from improved regulation of vehicle
access). The south-west shoreline (where the project road upgrading will be located) supports
woodlands along the existing Khatgal-Jankhai-Toilogt road. About 750 species of flora, 60
mammal species, 291 bird species, around 10 fish species, and over 200 aquatic invertebrates,
are known from the KLNP. No rare, threatened, or restricted-range species are known to occur in
the project sites. Most project sites are cleared of vegetation and/or are regularly grazed by
livestock or support settlements. No endangered or endemic species has been identified during
field survey in summer 2017.
14.
Cultural resources. These include small caves, tombs, statues and monuments.
Archaeological remains occur near one project site (Khatgal landfill). All project works will be
subject to strict management protect such sites.
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15.
Management. The park is managed by the KLNP Administration under the Department of
Protected Area Management (DPAM) of MET, in collaboration with the soum governments. The
administration includes a park manager, tourism officer, ecologist, and rangers. Staff duties are
largely focused on enforcement of park regulations, patrolling, and during summer, collection of
solid waste generated by tourists. Existing headquarters and a visitor center are located in Khatgal
but are small; new facilities are needed to increase visitor recognition of the park entrance and
branding. Sanitation services in the KLNP are limited and few collection systems are in place.
Solid waste is disposed at the Khatgal and Khankh landfills, which are open dumpsites with little
management.
16.
Khentii subproject. The OBNP is located on the border with the Russian Federation
(Figure V.1) and was established in 2008. It encompasses Onon and Balj rivers, two of the most
important water resources in the eastern Mongolia. The OBNP extends over five soums. Dadal
Soum is the main public access point to the OBNP, using an unsealed road from Öndörkhaan
(aimag center). About 17,000 people reside within the OBNP and its buffer zone.
17.
Climate, hydrology and water quality. The climate is moist, cool, and more humid
compared to other regions yet about 90% of annual precipitation falls only in summer, with a mean
annual precipitation of 400 mm. Evaporation rates are very high and can equal precipitation levels.
Hydrology is dominated by the Balj and Onon rivers and numerous tributaries, draining into the
Amur River in the Russian Federation. Both originate in the surrounding Khentii and Khumum
Saridag mountain ranges. Water quality of the Onon and Balj rivers is high and meets the highest
national standard, although they are subject to pollution from livestock waste. Watershed geology
(high-metamorphic rock basement and alluvial deposits) has a strong influence on groundwater
reservoir capacities. In the vicinity of the subproject components, gneissic rocks of hills are
unsuitable for significant water resource, whereas river sediments (clays, gravels) are favorable
groundwater reservoirs.
18.
Soil, air, and noise quality. The OBNP supports a pristine environment. Large areas
support low human densities or are uninhabited. The Onon-Balj river system is one of few
remaining rivers in the world which is undammed. Ambient air, noise and soil quality is high in
places without human settlement and meet national standards. Localized pollution occurs at
human settlements (principally villages), and at tour camps and along the main rivers in summer.
Air quality is lightly lower in villages during peak tourism months (June-August), due to dust
generated by tourist vehicles, although dust inputs are not significant given the distance between
the urban areas and rivers. No large industry is located within the park and its buffer zone. Noise
is generated by residential construction, small industry (sawmills), and tour camp operations at
soum centers (e.g. Dadal, Binder). For soil quality, sampling of six elements (copper, cadmium,
nickel, zinc, chromium, arsenic) at two locations around the existing Dadal landfill indicated that
levels for all chemical elements meet national standards, although bacterial count levels
exceeded the national standard due to disposal of human waste.
19.
Ecology. The OBNP supports Daurian-Manchurian forest steppe fauna and flora species
distinctive of central Asia and is a biodiverse region. The park is characterized by alpine meadows
and tundra, floodplain forests along rivers, dry steppe, subalpine woodlands, and, floodplains.
Habitats at the project sites are natural meadows altered by long-term livestock grazing, vehicle
access and settlement. Threats to the OBNP include forest fires and insect pests (which cause
tree mortality). Over 800 plant species, 54 mammal species, 223 bird species, 28 fish species, 6
herpetofauna species, and over 360 insect species are known from the OBNP. Two plant species
categorized as locally “rarО” ТЧ tСО MШЧgШlТaЧ RОН өata BШШk ШММur at ШЧО prШjОМt sТtО, although
both are common and widespread in northern Mongolia. No globally threatened or restricted9

range species are documented to occur in the project sites.
20.
Cultural resources. The OBNP and buffer zone support numerous cultural sites,
comprising the documented birthplace of Chinggis Khaan, sites of historical significance, and
small caves, tombs, statues and monuments. No physical cultural resources are known to occur
in any of the planned project construction sites. The planned location of the CKTC is within a
region regarded as sacred to some residents (termed the Yargait Plateau sacred area). The
planned location of the CKTC in relation to the sacred area was established during consultations
and community-led delineation of the sacred area.
21.
Management. The park is managed by the OBNP Administration under MET’s DPAM, in
collaboration with the soum governments. The administration includes a park manager, tourism
officer, ecologist, and rangers. Staff duties are largely focused on enforcement of park regulations,
patrolling, and during summer, fee collection. The OBNP headquarters are in Dadal Soum center.
Sanitation services in the OBNP are limited and no collection systems are in place. The soum
landfill site is poorly managed, unsealed, and has unregulated open access.
F.

Potential Environmental Impacts and Mitigation Measures

22.
Potential construction impacts on air quality, water quality of nearby surface waterbodies
and groundwater, ambient noise environment, biodiversity, socio-economical concerns, and
physical cultural resources, were reviewed for each subproject. Impacts are concluded to be
minor. Site-specific mitigation measures are defined in the project EMP (Attachment 1). All works
are: (i) within the limited-use and/or tourism zones of the KLNP and buffer zone of the OBNP.
None are within the strict protection zone of either park; (ii) consistent аТtС MШЧgШlТa’s SpОМТal
Law on Protected Areas, Law on Buffer Zones, and KLNP and OBNP management plans, which
permit careful and controlled development in the limited use zones of the parks that is consistent
with objectives for protected area management and multiple use; and (iii) consistent with the
rОquТrОmОЧts Шf AөB’s SPS, аСТМС ШЧlв pОrmТts AөB-funded works in protected areas so long as
these works are consistent with legal requirements and management objectives.
23.
Khuvsgul subproject – construction phase. Key works comprise the construction of a
2 km road link, upgrading of 35.9 km existing unsealed roads, construction of a KLNP
headquarters and visitor center, and upgrading of the Khatgal landfill and WWTP. All roadworks
will be located along existing unsealed trails or access roads. No excavation, and only
embankments and road sealing, are required. The new road link is located at Khatgal Town on a
modified and grazed and cleared plain. For the 35.9 km of unsealed roads to be upgraded, these
are located along the south-west shoreline of Khuvsgul Lake and are bordered by tour camps
and/or woodlands. Camps are 20-50 m from the roadway and well outside the zone of
construction. Due to the low density of tour camps there is adequate space for temporary storage
and parking sites to avoid impacting tour camp land. Along one section of road, 35 trees will need
to be removed as part of limited enlargement of the road embankment. These trees are Siberian
Pine (Pinus siberica), a widespread and abundant species in the KLNP, northern Mongolia, and
temperate Asia. The species Тs ratОН “LОast ӨШЧМОrЧ” ШЧ tСО IUӨN Red List of Threatened
Species. The 35 trees also do not represent old or unique examples of the species. They
represent less than 0.1% of the total number of trees along the 35.9 km of roadworks. Each tree
will be removed individually to avoid impacts to nearby trees (see mitigation measures below).
The removal of these 35 trees will have limited ecological impact. The timber will be immediately
provided to local communities or disposed within two days at the Khatgal landfill, to avoid risks of
fire from dead and stockpiled timber. The soil cavities will be covered to avoid dust pollution and
will be graded and sealed as part of the works. For the KLNP headquarters and visitor center,
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excavation to a depth of about 1-2 m will be needed. The site is 1.5 km from Khuvsgul Lake and
is outside the zone of permafrost that surrounds the lake.
24.
Overall, about 200,000 m3 of spoil will be required for all the subproject works. This will be
sourced from legally approved borrow sites outside of the KLNP. For the Khatgal landfill site, a
documented archaeological site is located about 350 m from the eastern border of the existing
landfill. Strict procedures have been established to ensure the protection of this site, and chancefind procedures to manage any finds during works. Site remediation plans have been prepared
for the Khatgal and Khankh landfill sites and two unlicensed wastewater pits.
25.
At all sites, works will create temporary noise disturbance (machinery, vehicles, and
works) and dust from earthworks. The nearest settlements to the works are 10-200 m away (>200
m from residents near the road link and >10 m from tour camps along the lake road). Peak noise
levels during construction are estimated to be higher than the national limit of 60 dBA (day) for
distance 100-120 m. Noise sources will move with roadworks geographical progression. For
potential impacts to water quality, all work sites except the lake road are 1-5 km from Khuvsgul
Lake in dry areas and do not present a risk to surface or ground water. For the 35.9 km of roads
along the lake, the nearest distance from the roadworks to the lake shore will be 15 m, for some
short sections of road. Potential runoff of machinery spills or soil erosion will be strictly controlled
(see below). Access to individual tour camps may be limited for short periods during road
upgrading. Construction waste will be disposed at the Khatgal and Khankh landfill sites, except
for hazardous chemicals (e.g. fuel), which will be stored in sealed containers and removed by the
construction contractors and disposed at the Murun and/or Ulaanbaatar landfill sites, which have
facilities for safe disposal of such materials.
26.
Khentii subproject – construction phase. Works will create temporary noise
disturbance (machinery, vehicles, and works) and dust. The nearest residents to the planned
roadworks (sealing of an existing access track) will be 30 m from the existing track. Peak noise
levels during construction are estimated to be higher than the national limit of 60 dBA (day) for
distance 100-120 m. Noise disturbance will be managed carefully in cooperation with residents
and the Dadal Soum government (see below). Potential impacts on water quality are very limited,
as no groundwater aquifer occurs under the subproject components and the Balj River is located
>200 m from the nearest project facility (the CKTC). The CKTC works will impact a small
population of around 100 individuals of a “rarО” plant species (Stellaria dichotoma) and cause
temporary disturbance to nearby individuals of a globally endangered species, Siberian Marmot
(Marmota siberica): dedicated preventive measures will be implemented.
27.
For the protection of physical cultural resources, although no values are known from the
works sites, chance-find procedures have been established and include an immediate halt to
works if an artefact is uncovered and subsequent documentation and supervision by authorities.
For the Chinggis Khaan birthplace, the planned location of the CKTC is 2 km away and will not
cause any direct impacts to the site.
28.
To address the concerns of some residents for the planned location of the CKTC as being
within the Yargait Plateau sacred area, safeguard measures for construction and operation of the
CKTC were developed to protect the sacred area and ensure that operation of the CKTC would
not restrict the access of residents to the plateau. Despite these measures, some residents
remained concerned with the site location and, during consultations, expressed preference that
the CKTC be established at other (nearby) locations in Dadal soum. A multi-criteria analysis,
including environmental and social criteria, was conducted for two locations and which concluded
that the proposed site is optimal, based on environmental, social, logistical, and tourism planning
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factors and cost. The following safeguard measures are included in the project environmental
management plan for the design and construction phases: (i) detailed site assessment and final
site selection during the stage of detailed engineering designs and topographic surveys – building
on the technical surveys, designs, and consultations conducted during project preparation –
together with further consultations with communities and other local stakeholders; (ii)
reassessment of the site location, if needed, and final review by the project steering committee
and ADB; and (iii) construction measures for the strict protection of the lands, soil, and water
resources on the Yargait Plateau.
29.
For both subprojects, the risk of introducing weeds or other exotic plant species into the
KLNP or OBNP during construction (e.g. from soil on construction vehicles) is low, because: (i)
all spoil will be sourced locally; (ii) at the KLNP, all works within the park will be along the existing
main access road, which is already subject to high vehicle use in summer; (iii) for the Khentii
subproject, all construction works will be outside of the OBNP, and will utilize the existing access
road; (iv) only sterilized seedlings will be utilized for rapid stabilization of exposed soil surfaces;
and (v) replanting of Pinus siberica to replace the 35 individuals removed by the project will only
utilize seedlings or saplings of local provenance.
30.
Operational phase. For the operational phase of both subprojects, potential risks
comprise: (i) increased risk of vehicle collisions with residents, livestock or fauna, due to the
improved driving conditions; (ii) leakage from the base of the Khatgal, Khankh, or Dadal landfills;
(iii) noise generation from operation of the KLNP headquarters and visitor center and/or CKTC;
(iv) increased requirements for water and power supply to these new centers; (v) inadequate
management of solid waste and sewage at these centers; (vi) unregulated and/or unsustainable
water extraction for the CKTC to supply operational needs; and (vii) inadequate government
funding for O&M of the project facilities. For the Khentii subproject, an additional concern is
induced tourism-related disturbance to the area of the birthplace of Chinggis Khaan (Yargait
Plateau), which is regarded as sacred to some residents.
31.
Mitigation. Site-specific measures tailored to each subproject are included in the EMP to
address potential impacts to construction noise, air and water pollution, clearance of vegetation,
ecology, and occupational and community health and safety. At the CKTC, individuals of a rare
plant species located within the planned CKTC site will be relocated, with topsoil, and replanted
nearby. For the operational phase, traffic management and safety barriers, signs and pedestrian
crossings are included in the designs of the roads, to ensure efficient and safe drainage of runoff
from the road surfaces and to reduce collision risks. Potential leakage from the three landfill sites
will be avoided by the inclusion of a clay seal barrier layer at the base. Noise disturbance to residents
from the KLNP headquarters and visitor center or CKTC will be negligible as each site will be 2 to
3 km from the nearest residents, respectively. The requirements for water and power supply for
both centers are based on visitor projections and will be sourced from the existing soum (district)
transmission lines. Both soums have sufficient capacity to support the centers. For the CKTC,
measures during operation to minimize impacts to the sacred values of the Yargait Plateau include:
(i) collaborative planning and consultation by the CKTC holding company with the OBNP
Administration, Dadal soum government, and OBNP tourism council (the latter to be established
under output 1) for all CKTC-related tourism activities, and especially any activities that would
extend beyond the area of the CKTC; (ii) guidelines to ensure that all tourism activities are culturally
appropriate and respectful, low impact, and based on heritage, education, and nature; (iii) no
restrictions on access to the plateau by residents; and (iv) regular consultation with stakeholders,
as required under the project environment management plan and consultation and participation
plan. For all project components, O&M procedures, costs, and financing sources, and traffic, waste,
and tourism management, will be included in the KLNP and OBNP management plans and
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development plans for Khatgal, Khankh, and Dadal, to integrate park and soum management.
G.

Analysis of Alternatives

32.
Alternative site locations for the KLNP headquarters and visitor center, CKTC, and
carparks, as well as alternative methods, technologies and designs were compared against
technical, economic, social and environmental criteria for the subcomponents, in order the
maximize social and environmental benefits and to minimize impacts.
H.

Public Consultation and Grievance Redress Mechanism

33.
Public consultations were held with about 2,773 residents within and around the KLNP
(700 households) and OBNP (200 households), 21 government agencie (including the KLNP and
OBNP administrations and seven soum governments [six at KLNP and one at OBNP]), tour
operators, and 11 national and international CSOs. Participants were informed of the proposed
project designs and potential benefits and environmental and social risks, including solid waste
management and sanitation, and construction noise, dust, and odor. Feedback included general
support for the project and improved opportunities for tourism income, and also concerns over
potential construction disturbance to residents, pasture land, and, at the CKTC, the sacredness
and cultural importance of the area and proximity of the proposed site to a nearby river. Measures
to address these concerns have been incorporated in the project EMP (Attachment 1). A
grievance redress mechanism (GRM) has been developed to address environmental, health,
safety, and social concerns and was introduced to residents during the consultations. Public
consultations, and implementation of the GRM, will continue during project implementation.
I.

Climate Change

34.
A climate risk and adaptation assessment (CRA) was conducted to identify the risk that
climate change presents to project viability, assuming a design life of 30-50 years. For the
Khuvsgul subproject, data indicate that at Khuvsgul Lake, air temperatures warmed by 1.6°C
between 1963 and 2004 but there was no significant change in annual precipitation. The extent
of permafrost around the lake is declining due to rising temperatures. By 2070, mean winter air
temperatures may decrease by -2.5 to -5°C near the lake and by 5°C or more at higher elevations;
mean summer temperatures may rise 2 to 4°C; and mean annual precipitation will increase
moderately, up to 16 mm. For the Khentii subproject, in Dadal Soum, mean annual temperature
has increased at a similar rate to Khatgal by 0.36°C/year. Mean annual total precipitation at Dadal
climate station is 80 mm higher than in Khatgal, but thОrО Тs ЧШ statТstТМallв sТgЧТﬁМaЧt МСaЧgО ТЧ
precipitation or the number of days per year with precipitation. By 2070, mean winter air
temperatures may increase by 1 to 3°C in OBNP (3–6 °C in the CKTC area), mean summer
temperatures may increase by 4°C, and mean annual precipitation may increase by 14 mm.
35.
These changes could result in: grassland cover reduction (source of grazing); upward
migration of trees and the snowline; increased soil temperatures, and the water level of Khuvsgul
Lake (due to melting glaciers and permafrost). The assessment also identified the actions needed
to incorporate climate change into the KLNP management plan, including training and resourcing;
and, modeling of the potential effects of climate change on the habitats and a sample species in
the KLNP and OBNP.
36.
Based on these findings, two approaches were developed to ТЧМrОasО tСО prШjОМt’s climate
resilience: (i) specific features for individual engineering designs and project subcomponents; and
(ii) planning at the management level. For the project designs, the following measures were
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incorporated in the technical designs to address climate risks and strengthen the viability and
longevity Шf tСО prШjОМt struМturОs: (Т) usО Шf “gОШМОll” tОМСЧШlШgв tШ ТmprШvО rШaН flОбТbТlТtв tШ
seasonal freeze and thaw cycles; and (ii) elevated road base in selected sections of roadway, to
avoid damage to, and contact with, the permafrost layer, and, to improve insulation of the
permafrost layer from warming and melting. At the level of planning: a strategy has been prepared
to include climate adaptation and mitigation in KLNP management plan, to contribute to improved
zoning for conservation and green urban planning (in particular to avoid permafrost damage to
infrastructure).
37.
The total estimated greenhouse gas emissions by the project is 7,254.65 t/y CO2e
(5,718.27 t/yr CO2e for Khuvsgul subproject and 1,536.38 t/yr CO2e for Khentii subproject). This is
below ADB’s SPS threshold level of 100,000 t/yr CO2e.
J.

Environmental Management Plan

38.
As part of this IEE, a project EMP has been prepared (Attachment 1). The EMP describes
the project requirements and methods for environmental mitigation measures, monitoring,
reporting, roles and responsibilities, budget, and the GRM. The EMP will be the key guiding
document for environmental-related issues for project construction and operation.
K.

Conclusion

39.
Assuming full and effective implementation of the EMP, loan assurances, and training,
potential adverse environmental impacts are expected to be minimized and/or mitigated to
within the standards applied in this IEE.
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II.

INTRODUCTION

40.
Mongolia has a small but growing tourism sector, which has the potential to provide
income generating opportunities for poor rural communities, including those within and around
protected areas. Khuvsgul Lake National Park (KLNP) in Khuvsgul Aimag, northern Mongolia,
is ШЧО Шf tСО МШuЧtrв’s tШp tШurТst НОstТЧatТШЧs fШr ТЧtОrЧatТШЧal and domestic visitors. A key
tourism feature of the park is Khuvsgul Lake. In contrast, Onon-Balj National Park (OBNP) in
Khentii Aimag, eastern Mongolia, currently receives few visitors. The park supports the
birthplace of Chinggis Khaan, a revered historical and military leader. Both parks support global
wilderness and biodiversity values, including mountains, lakes, rivers, and plains.

Figure II.1: Map Showing the Project areas in Khuvsgul Lake and Onon-Balj National Parks

41.
KLNP. Khuvsgul Lake Тs kЧШаЧ ТЧ MШЧgШlТa as tСО “MШtСОr SОa” due to its large size.
Annual tourist numbers increased from 19,000 in 2010 to 89,000 in 2017, 2 mainly due to
improved road access and reduced visa restrictions. The KLNP is managed by the KLNP
Administration, in collaboration with the soum (district) governments.
2F

42.
The short summers, harsh winters, and limited road access influence tourism activity at
the KLNP. Over 90% of tourist visits occur within a 3-month period (June to August, the peak
summer season). Virtually all domestic and international tourists except Russian visitors enter
the park via Khatgal Town at the southern end of Khuvsgul Lake, and remain nearby, resulting
in very high visitor densities for a short time. In contrast, Russian tourists access the park near
Khankh Town, at the northern end of the lake, and remain nearby. In 2018 there were 118
registered tourism concessions in the KLNP, of which only 50 had active resort operations.
These concessions are owned by domestic companies located and registered in Ulaanbaatar,
the national capital. The KLNP tourism industry supports about 4,000 people per year, of which
2

KLNP Visitor Logbook.
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about 720 are aimag residents. Most tourism jobs are seasonal and short-term.
43.
OBNP. This park is less visited than KLNP. About 20,000 tourists visited the OBNP in
2017, although visitor numbers are steadily increasing. Low visitor numbers are attributed to
the lack of a sealed road from the aimag capital, long travel time (about 13 hours from
Ulaanbaatar) and limited tourism facilities at the park. The OBNP is managed by the OBNP
Administration under DPAM, in collaboration with the soum governments. As with KLNP, most
visitors to OBNP are domestic and visits are concentrated during summer. Thirteen tour camps,
12 guest houses, and 11 hotels operate in OBNP, of which 6 tour camps, 8 guest houses, and
2 hotels, are in Dadal Soum.
44.
Khuvsgul and Khentii aimags are among the poorest aimags in Mongolia. Tourism
presents a major new opportunity for income diversification for residents, but few derive benefits
due to their limited capacity and resources. In the KLNP, the growth of tourism has been largely
unplanned and uncontrolled. In the OBNP, planned road development to improve access from
the aimag capital is likely to cause the same impacts as at KLNP: a surge of uncontrolled
tourism, with limited benefits for local communities and environmental impacts. A lack of basic
infrastructure support for tourism development, especially waste management, roads and
power, accompanied by consistent and clear tourism targets and standards, is exacerbating this
problem. The proposed project will assist the GOM to improve livelihoods, tourism, and park
management.
45.
The project will build upon the pilot activities of two grants, each of $3 million, funded by
the Japan Fund for Poverty Reduction (JFPR), and which focused on community livelihoods in
the KLNP and Onon-Balj river basin respectively. At the KLNP, the Integrated Livelihoods
Improvement and Sustainable Tourism in Khuvsgul Lake National Park Project (2016–2019) is
supporting community-based tourism, herding livelihoods, and waste management. At the
OBNP, the Poverty Reduction through Community-Based Natural Resource Management
Project (2008-2013) established community-based organizations (CBOs) and worked with
communities to diversify local income (although tourism was a limited focus of the grant). Both
grants established a range of participatory mechanisms for collaboration between government
agencies and communities for livelihoods and natural resources management. The provision of
infrastructure was beyond the scope of the grants. The current project builds upon the
procedures and lessons learned from the two grants, to scale up support to each park.
46.
This initial environmental examination (IEE) has been prepared in accordance with
AөB’s SafОguarН PШlТМв StatОmОЧt (SPS, 2009) and is НТsМlШsОН ШЧ AөB’s аОbsТtО. Under
MШЧgШlТa’s Law on EIA, the project scope required the preparation of two General
Environmental Impact Assessments (GEIAs) (one each for the Khuvsgul and Khentii
subprojects), focusing especially on the roads, landfills, and building sub-components. For the
Khuvsgul subproject, the GEIA was prepared prepared from September to November 2017;
and for the Khentii subproject, from July to October 2018. The GEIAs were prepared by two
certified domestic firms, Environ LLC (Khuvsgul subproject) and Baruun Khuasai LLC (Khentii
subproject), in collaboration with the TRTA consultant team. The key findings of the GEIAs are
included in the IEE and EMP. The GEIAs both require the preparation of a domestic Detailed
EIA for each subproject, during the stage of detailed engineering designs.
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III.
A.

POLICY, LEGAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE FRAMEWORK

Overview

47.
The project is classified as environmental Category B under ADB’s SPS (2009), requiring
preparation of a IEE and EMP. AөB’s МШuЧtry partnership strategy for Mongolia (2017-2020)
focuses on sustaining inclusive growth in a period of economic difficulties, including through: (i)
innovative and knowledge-based solutions as part of ADB support; (ii) high priority for social
protection activities; (iii) diversification of the economy; and (iv) the inclusion of environmentally
sustainable features in ADB operations. The current project, and IEE, has been prepared to these
requirements.
48.
In accordance with MШЧgШlТa’s EIA regulations, a domestic GEIA was completed for each
subproject. Mongolia has a range of laws, regulations, technical guidelines and standards that
govern the way in which environmental protection and environmental impact assessment for
projects must be implemented, including for pollution prevention and control on air, noise, water,
ecology and solid waste, and technical guidelines on assessing ambient air, noise, surface water,
groundwater, and ecological impacts. The two domestic GEIAs for the project were prepared in
accordance with the Law on Environmental Impact Assessment (2012) and other guidelines as
described in the following sections.
B.

Mongolia’s Environmental Policy and Legal Framework

49.
Mongolia has enacted a comprehensive policy and legal framework for environmental
assessment and management. It has policies, legislation and strategies in place to manage
protected areas, comply with its international obligations, and to protect the quality of the
environment for the health and well-being of its citizens. The hierarchy of policies and legislative
provisions for environmental management in Mongolia comprises the Constitution, international
treaties and environment and resource protection laws. 3
3F

50.
The main policy documents are the National Environmental Action Plan of 1996, the State
Environmental Policy of 1997, the National Plan of Action to Combat Desertification, the Biodiversity
Conservation Action Plan, and the National Plan of Action for Protected Areas, all developed under
MET, as well as the Mongolian Action Program for the 21st Century. The National Environmental
Action Plan was updated in 2000 and the National Action Plan for Climate Change was added in the
same year. Several program documents (e.g. National Water Program, National Forestry Program,
Program of Protection of Air, Environmental Education, Special Protected Areas, and Protection of
Ozone Layer) were also completed in 2000/2001. A state policy on EIA was implemented in 1998.
Other guidance documents which include environmental management and developed under other
ministries and these include the Roads Master Plan, the Power Sector Master Plan, the Tourism
Master Plan, and the Renewable Energy Master Plan. Other documents, such as the annual Human
Development Reports have increasingly incorporated environmental aspects.
51.
A fundamental principle of the Mongolian state environmental policy is that economic
development must be in harmony with the extraction and utilization of natural resources and that
air, water and soil pollution will be controlled. In AprТl 1996, MШЧgШlТa’s NatТШЧal ӨШuЧМТl fШr
Sustainable Development was established to manage and organize activities related to sustainable
development in the country. The countrв’s stratОgв Тs НОsТgЧОН fШr ОЧvТrШЧmОЧtallв frТОЧНlв,
economically stable and socially wealthy development, which emphasizes people as the
3

UNDP. 2008. Institutional Structures for Environmental Management in Mongolia. Ulaanbaatar and Wellington.
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determining factor for long-term sustainable development.
52.
The health of Mongolia's natural ecosystems and populations of wild species is of both
national and global importance. The country forms an important part of the global ecosystem where
the ecoregions of the Siberian taiga, the Central Asian steppe, the high Altai Sayan, and the Gobi
Desert converge. The project area is in the Altai Sayan ecoregion. In recognition of its global
responsibilities, Mongolia has acceded to several international environmental conventions (Table
III-1). Each convention places obligations on signatory governments ranging from the provision of
a legislative basis for implementation, to adherence to the requirements and conditions of each
convention, to monitoring implementation performance on a regular basis, to reporting on a regular
basis to the conference of parties.
Table III-1: International Environmental Conventions Signed by Mongolia
Convention
Year of
Accession
Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD)
1993
UN Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC)
1994
Kyoto Protocol
1999
UN Convention on Combating Desertification (UNCCD)
1996
Convention on the Protection of Wetlands of International Importance (Ramsar)
1998
Vienna Convention for the Protection of the Ozone Layer
1996
Montreal Protocol (regulating substances that deplete the ozone layer)
1996
Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Fauna and Flora
1996
Convention on the Transboundary Movement of Hazardous Waste (Basel)
1997
Rotterdam Convention on the Prior Informed Consent Procedure for Certain
2000
Hazardous Chemicals and Pesticides in International Trade
Stockholm Convention on Persistent Organic Pollutants (POPs)
2004
World Heritage Convention
1990

53.
The Government of Mongolia undertook a major environmental law reform in 1990 including
the law of land, protected areas, water, forest, wildlife, and native flora resources. The legislation
base is extensive (Table III-2).
Table III-2: National Environmental Laws
Name of the Law
The Constitution of Mongolia
Law on Environmental Protection
Law of Land
Law on Land Cadastre and Mapping
Law on Land Fees
Law on Land Possession
Law on Special Protected Areas
Law on Buffer Zones
Law on Water
Law on Water and Mineral Water Resource Fee
Law on Forests
Law on Prevention of Steppe and Forest Fires
Law on Reinvestment of Natural Resource Use Fees for Conservation
Law on Natural Plants
Law on Protection of Plants
Law on Fauna
Law on regulation of export and import of endangered species (flora, fauna)
Law on Underground Resources
Law on Mineral Resources
18

Year Adopted
1992
1995, 2006, 2008
2002
1999
1997
2002
1994
1997
2004
1995
1995
1996
2000
1995
1996
2000
2002
1994
1997, 2006

Name of the Law
Law on Petroleum
Law on Air
Law on Hydrometeorology
Law on Protection from Toxic Chemicals
Law on Environmental Impact Assessment
Law on Tourism
Law on Solid Waste
Law on prohibiting export and transportation of Hazardous Waste

Year Adopted
1991
1995
1997
1995
1998, 2002, 2012
1998
2003
2000

54.
The EIA requirements of Mongolia are regulated by the Law on EIA (1998, amended in
2002 4 and 2012). The terms of the law apply to all new projects, as well as rehabilitation and
expansion of existing industrial, service or construction activities and projects that use natural
resources. The most recent amendment to the law was adopted in 2012 and was brought into force
in 2013, implemented through a new Environmental Impact Assessment Regulation 5. The purpose
of the EIA law is environmental protection, the prevention of ecological imbalance, the regulation
of natural resource use, the assessment of environmental impacts of projects and procedures for
decision-making regarding the implementation of projects. The EIA process in Mongolia is
summarized in Figure III.1.
4F

5F

55.
The type and size of planned activities define responsibility as either MET or aimag
government, which is stated in the annex of the Law on EIA. There are two types of EIA defined in
the Law: (i) General EIA (GEIA) (screening). To initiate a GEIA, the project proponent submits to
MET (or aimag government) a brief description of the project including feasibility study, technical
details, drawings, and other information. The GEIA leads to one of four conclusions: (a) no detailed
EIA necessary (b) project may be completed pursuant to specific conditions; (c) Detailed EIA is
necessary; or (d) project cancellation. Review and approval of the GEIA usually takes up to 14
working days; and, (ii) Detailed EIA (DEIA). The scope of a DEIA is defined by the GEIA and must
be produced by a Mongolian company authorized by MET based on certification criteria.
Preparation of a DEIA may take at least three months. An expert involved in preparation of the
GEIA will be involved in review of the DEIA within 18 working days and present the results to MET
(or aimag government). Based on the conclusion of the expert, MET (or aimag government) issues
a decision on approval or disapproval of the project (Figure III-1).
56.
The DEIA includes the following chapters: (i) environmental baseline data; (ii) project or
technology alternatives; (iii) recommendations for minimizing, mitigation and elimination of
potential and adverse impacts; (iv) analysis of extent and distribution of adverse impacts and their
consequences; (v) risk assessment; (vi) environmental management plan to include environmental
protection (mitigation) plan and environmental monitoring program; and (vii) opinions and
comments of affected households in the project area; (viii) If applicable, other issues regarding
cultural heritage in the project area and special nature of the project; and (ix) rehabilitation plan, if
applicable.

4
5

Law of Mongolia on Environmental Impact Assessments (1998, amended in 2002). Unofficial translation available
from http://cdm-mongolia.com.
The new EIA Regulation revokes 2 Regulations and 1 Guideline document which do not meet the requirements of
the EIA Law. The revoked legislation is: Regulation on the Environmental Impact Assessment Committee (2006);
Guidelines on Formulating EPPs and EMPs (2000); and Regulation on Detailed EIA Appraisal (2006). These
regulations are superseded by the EIA Law.
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Projects Requiring EIA Screening
New projects, renovation/expansion of industrial, service & construction activities. projects
using natural resources

Project Implementer submits documents to MET or aimag
Project description. Technical & Economic Feasibility, drawings, other related documents

MET or aimag expert
Conducts General EIA (screening) within 14 days
Makes 1 of 4 decisions

Decision -1
Project can be implemented without DEIA

Project can progress

Decision -2
Project can be implemented with specific conditions

Project can progress with
conditions

Decision -3
Detailed EIA required

Project implementer selects
certified company for DEIA

Decision -4
Project rejected because of non-conformity or impacts

Submit DEIA to MET expert decision
within 18 days

Figure III.1: Environmental Impact Assessment Process in Mongolia 6
6F

57.
The DEIA is submitted to MET for review, which is expected to come up with a conclusion
within 18 working days (or may be extended, if necessary). The public is ensured of access to the
DEIA Report for their opinion. The MET will approve or disapprove a DEIA based on the conclusion
of the review and taking into consideration public opinion. Projects that are not approved to
implement may redesign project to conform to the unmet environmental requirements, and submit
a revised DEIA for a re-assessment, for public consultation and eventually for approval.
C.

Protected Areas

58.
MШЧgШlТa Сas ШЧО Шf tСО аШrlН’s ШlНОst traНТtТШЧs Шf prШtОМtОН arОas. IЧ 1778, tСО ТЧtrШНuМtТШЧ
of a formal ban on logging and hunting at Bogd Khan Mountain, south of Ulaanbaatar, created one
Шf tСО аШrlН’s ШlНОst continuously protected areas. Similar bans were imposed for other important
mountain areas in Mongolia. In 1911, the Mongolian government established Bogd Khan Protected
Mountain Administration. During the Socialist Era, the national constitution stated that all land,
forests, water, and wealth was the property of the state and people. This nationalization of land
helped continue the practice of land protection under state ownership. In 1972, the Decree on the
Rational Utilization of Natural Resources and the Protection of the Natural Environment was passed
by the government. This declared that every person is required to act for the good of nature and for
the protection of natural resources. The first legislation specifically on protected areas was enacted
when the Procedure on Strictly Protected Areas was approved in 1975.
6

Government of Mongolia. 2001. Compendium of Laws: A Mongolian Citizens Reference Book. Vol. 1. Ulaanbaatar.
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59.
As part of its commitment to the Convention on Biodiversity, the Government of Mongolia
(GOM) has made a legislative commitment to set aside 30% of its territory (46.9 million ha) as
protected areas by 2030. The Biodiversity Action Plan (1996) and National Program on Protected
ArОas (1998) prШvТНО tСО lОgal basТs fШr tСТs ОбtОЧsТШЧ Шf MШЧgШlТa’s prШtОМtОН arОas ЧОtаШrk. TСТs
commitment was made again under a Millennium Development Goal resolution in 2005 and
remains a target for government.
60.
The current policy and legal framework relevant for protected area management in
Mongolia are described below.
61.
The Constitution of Mongolia (1992). The fundamental rights of Mongolian citizens are
sОt Шut ТЧ tСО ӨШЧstТtutТШЧ Шf MШЧgШlТa, aНШptОН ШЧ JaЧuarв 13, 1992, ТЧМluНТЧg “tСО rТgСt tШ a
healthy and safe environment, and to be protected against environmental pollution and ecological
ТmbalaЧМО”. TСО МШЧstТtutТШЧ ТmpШses on its citizens a sacred dutв “tШ prШtОМt ЧaturО aЧН
ОЧvТrШЧmОЧt” aЧН ОmpШаОrs tСО gШvОrЧmОЧt “tШ uЧНОrtakО mОasurОs ШЧ tСО prШtОМtТШЧ Шf tСО
ОЧvТrШЧmОЧt aЧН ШЧ tСО ratТШЧal usО aЧН rОstШratТШЧ Шf Чatural rОsШurМОs”. MШrО spОМТfТМallв, tСО
constitution imbues the State with the rigСt tШ СШlН laЧНШаЧОrs rОspШЧsТblО “ТЧ МШЧЧОМtТШЧ аТtС tСО
land, to exchange or take it over with compensation on the grounds of special public need or
confiscate the land if it is used in a manner adverse to the health of the population, the interests of
eЧvТrШЧmОЧtal prШtОМtТШЧ Шr ЧatТШЧal sОМurТtв”.
62.
The Law on Special Protected Areas (1994) provides for the establishment of protected
area systems at national and local levels and establishes management regulations for national
level protected areas. The purpШsО Шf laа Тs “tШ rОgulatО tСО usО aЧН prШМurОmОЧt Шf laЧН fШr spОМТal
protection and the preservation and conservation of its original conditions in order to preserve the
specific traits of natural zones, unique formations, rare and endangered plants and animals, and
СТstШrТМ aЧН Мultural mШЧumОЧts aЧН Чatural bОautв, as аОll as rОsОarМС aЧН ТЧvОstТgatО ОvШlutТШЧ”.
Sources of financing for protected areas are specified in the law and include: (1) state and local
budgets; (2) income from tourism and other activities and services; (3) donations and aid by
citizens, economic entities and organizations, as well as; (4) income from compensation for
damage caused by persons who violate the legislation on protected areas.
63.
Amendment of the Law on Special Protected Areas (draft 2017). The draft is in
discussion within MET, protected area administrations and related institutions. As of today,
significant changes in the draft document include new requirements for detailed description of legal
terms, integration of tСО Laа ШЧ PrШtОМtОН ArОa’s BuffОr гШЧОs as a chapter within the updated
Law, and updated consolidation with other updated laws and regulations. The draft clearly defines
the description of protected area administration as a government administration or any legal entity
that is officially responsibility for Protected area management and its implementation, which opens
the opportunity for all who can take care of its management. The law also designates collaborative
approach for the protected area management involving all stakeholders as well as water basin
administration, which is the new structure responsible for areas of water bodies. Moreover, the law
ensures easy access for development of trans-boundary protected area cooperation, simplifying
inter-government procedures in local level. Moreover, the document introduces set of criteria
(ecological, social) in nominating protected areas and its zoning. There are also additional clauses
mentioning exclusion of areas from the State protection, which might be justified due to several
occurrences in recent years in Mongolia because of overlap of mining and development project
areas with the state protected areas. The original law and proposed amendment clarify that park
administrations are not permitted to earn profits. In general, the draft amendment recognizes
protected areas as a state value and basis for sustainable development of the country,
emphasizing adequate financing for PA management.
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64.
The Law on Environmental Protection (1995) regulates relations between the State,
citizens, economic entities and organizations, to guarantee the human right to live in a healthy and
safe environment, as well as ecologically balanced social and economic development, the
protection of the environment for present and future generations, the proper use of natural
resources and the restoration of available resources. It also clarifies ownership of natural
rОsШurМОs. AММШrНТЧg tШ tСО laа, “tСО laЧН, Тts uЧНОrgrШuЧН rОsШurМОs, fШrОsts, аatОr, aЧТmals,
plants and other natural resources shall be protected by the State and unless owned by citizens of
MШЧgШlТa, sСall bО tСО prШpОrtв Шf tСО StatО”, aЧН “uЧlОss ШtСОrаТsО prШvТНОН bв laа, МТtТгОЧs,
economic entities, organizations, foreign citizens and legal persons may use natural resources
upon the payment and collection of relevant fees in accordance with any contract, special permit,
Шr lТМОЧsО”. UЧНОr tСТs laа, StatО ОЧvТrШЧmОЧtal ТЧspОМtШrs arО МШЧfОrrОН tСО autСШrТtв “tШ rОquТrО
citizens, economic entities and organizations to eliminate adverse impacts or to suspend their
activities for a certain time if they affect the environment in breach of legislation on environmental
prШtОМtТШЧ, staЧНarНs aЧН pОrmТssТblО maбТmum lОvОls” aЧН “tШ ТmpШsО aНmТЧТstrative penalties on
tСШsО ТЧ brОaМС Шf lОgТslatТШЧ ШЧ ОЧvТrШЧmОЧtal prШtОМtТШЧ as prШvТНОН bв laа”.
65.
The Law on Buffer Zones (1997). The establishment of protected area buffer zones is
provided for by Article 4 of the 1994 Law on Special Protected Areas. This provision was expanded
by the Mongolian Law on Buffer Zones, promulgated on 23 October 1997. The purpose of this is
tШ “rОgulatО tСО НОtОrmТЧatТШЧ Шf SpОМТal PrШtОМtОН ArОa BuffОr ГШЧОs aЧН tСО aМtТvТtТОs tСОrОТЧ”.
Article 3 provides for the establishment of buffОr гШЧОs tШ “mТЧТmТгО, ОlТmТЧatО aЧН prОvОЧt aМtual
aЧН pШtОЧtТal aНvОrsО ТmpaМts” tШ prШtОМtОН arОas. FШr StrТМtlв PrШtОМtТШЧ ArОas, NaturО RОsОrvОs
and Monuments, buffer zones lie outside of the protected area; for National Parks, they may
overlap with the limited use zone of the National Parks. Article 6 of the Law on Buffer Zones
prШvТНОs fШr tСО ОstablТsСmОЧt Шf vШluЧtarв “BuffОr ГШЧО ӨШuЧМТls”, fШr tСО purpШsО Шf “aНvТsТЧg ШЧ
the development of buffer zones, the restoration, protection and proper use of natural resources,
aЧН tСО partТМТpatТШЧ Шf lШМal pОШplО” ТЧ prШtОМtОН arОa maЧagОmОЧt. BuffОr ГШЧО ӨШuЧМТls СavО a
rТgСt tШ “НОvОlШp prШpШsals aЧН rОМШmmОЧНatТШЧs rОgarНТЧg laЧН aЧН Чatural rОsШurМО usО ТЧ tСО
Buffer Zone and to develop a Buffer ZoЧО MaЧagОmОЧt PlaЧ”.
66.
ArtТМlО 7 pОrmТts BuffОr ГШЧО ӨШuЧМТls tШ МrОatО “BuffОr ГШЧО FuЧНs”, аСТМС МaЧ bО usОН
fШr varТШus purpШsОs, ТЧМluНТЧg rОstШrТЧg ОЧvТrШЧmОЧtal НamagО aЧН mТЧТmТгТЧg НОgraНatТШЧ”, tШ
prШvТНО suppШrt fШr lШМal pОШplО’s lТvОlТСШШН” aЧН “tШ МШЧНuМt traТЧТЧg aЧН publТМ aаarОЧОss
activities regarding nature conservation. These funds can receive income from various sources,
ТЧМluНТЧg “НШЧatТШЧs frШm fШrОТgЧ aЧН НШmОstТМ ШrgaЧТгatТШЧs, ОМШЧШmТМ ОЧtТtТОs aЧН
ШrgaЧТгatТШЧs” aЧН “a МОrtaТЧ amount of revenue from projects, activities and services conducted
аТtСТЧ tСО BuffОr ГШЧО”, аТtС tСО prОМТsО amШuЧt ТЧ tСО lattОr МasО bОТЧg НОtОrmТЧОН bв tСО Soum
Citizens Representative Khural.8 Hence, this article provides for the capture of revenue streams
from mining and tourism projects conducted within the buffer zones of protected areas.
67.
The Law on Natural Resource Use Fee (2012) defines the percentage and extent of fees
paid for natural resources use to be applied for the protection of the environment and the
restoration of nature. According to the law the fee collected in local government fund is increasing
every year, but by the performance evaluation specified expenditure is getting low last 4 years.
Yearly income from the fee of natural resource use estimates approximately 50-70 billion tugriks,
but the implementation of the law estimated 49.0% in 2014, 41.7% in 2015 and 33.0% in 2016. 7
7F

68.
The Law on Land (2002) replaced an earlier law dating from 1995. The purpose of the law
is to regulate the ownership and use of land by citizens, organizations and other entities. The
7

Government of Mongolia. Environmental State Report of Mongolia 2015-2016. Ulaanbaatar.
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НОfТЧТtТШЧ Шf “LaЧН” uЧНОr ArtТМlО 3 ОЧМШmpassОs “tСО laЧН surfaМО, Тts sШТl, fШrОsts, аatОr aЧН
plaЧts”, Тt НШОs ЧШt ТЧМluНО subsШТl, tСО ШаЧОrsСТp aЧН usО Шf аСТМС Тs rОgulatОН by the 1988 Law
on Subsoil (updated in 1995). Of particular significance to environmental protection is the creation
of a special category of land, called Special Needs Land, which is the property of the state and
may not be given for private ownership. Special Needs Land includes Special Protected Areas at
state and local levels. The prohibition on private ownership of Special Needs Land reinforces the
prohibition of mining activities within protected areas under the Law on Special Protected Areas.
69.
Land use rights (gazar ashiglakh) in Mongolia consist of the right to use land pursuant to
tСО LaЧН Laа artТМlО 3.1.1. TСТs НОfТЧОs laЧН usО as a “lОgТtТmatО aЧН МШЧМrОtО aМtТvТtв tШ makО
usО Шf sШmО Шf laЧН’s МСaraМtОrТstТМs ТЧ aММШrНaЧМО аТtС МШЧtraМts maНО with owners and
pШssОssШrs Шf laЧН”. TСО rТgСt Шf laЧН usО НuratТШЧ aЧН laЧН arОa sТгО rТgСts varв. (FШr ТЧstaЧМО
foreign citizens and stateless person may only use up to 0.05 hectares and an additional 0.1
hectares for cultivation of vegetables and fruits, and the duration of land use is limited to five years,
with an additional extension of up to five years.) In practice, Mongolian citizens and Mongolian
legal entities are often using land in state special protected areas under this provision, as they
cannot possess or own land in these areas.
70.
The Law on Land Fees (2007). The purpose of this law is to charge citizens, business
entities, and organizations using state-owned land, and to regulate fees paid to the state budget.
Mongolian citizens, business entities, or organizations possessing or using land based on contracts
made according to the terms and conditions of the Land law, and foreign diplomatic missions and
consular offices, representative agencies of international organizations, foreign legal bodies and
citizens and can all enter agreements for the use of state land by paying land fees. This law is used
extensively at local level by aimags and soums to assess and collect land fees from tour operators
operating ger camps (traditional tents) and other resort facilities. Four PAAs have made
agreements with the aimag to share land fee revenues to cover some costs of the PA.
71.
In 1997, the GOM determined, through the 152nd Rule, the highest and lowest standard of
land fees for each year. In the city, depending on the location, land fees for 1 meter square vary
from 44 to 440 MNT. Land fees are the most expensive in the cities. Land fees in the outskirts of
the city are however cheaper. In distant districts, land fees are around 40 to 80 MNT. Land fees
in provinces vary depending on the population. For provinces with a population of 30.0-50.0
residents, land fees for 1m² are estimated from 5 to 10 MNT. In provinces of 15.0-30.0 inhabitants,
land fees for 1m² are estimated from 4 to 8 MNT. Land fees for 1 m² in villages and bigger soums
are 0.8 MNT. For small soums, the fee is 0.5 MNT 8.
8F

72.
TСО gШvОrЧmОЧt’s ШrНОrs НОtОrmТЧО tСО вОar’s lШаОst laЧН fООs fШr agrТМultural laЧН,
pastureland, and hay-field land as per four zones: Khan-khentii mountainous land; Altais
mountainous land; Gobi mountainous land; and steppe zones. Each zone has specific land fees.
For instance, agricultural land annual fees in the Khan-KСОЧtТТ’s гШЧО fШr 1 ha is 386 MNT; in Altai,
1 ha is 225 MNT; in the Gobi, 1 ha is 174 MNT, in the steppe, 1 ha is MNT384. 9
9F

73.
Herders are exempt from paying fees for pastureland and hay fields. Only Mongolian
citizens are exempt from paying 90% of their land fees for up to 0.07 hectares of land possession
and use for residential purposes. Kindergarten lands, nursing homes, chilНrОЧ’s Мamps, sОМШЧНarв
schools and orphanages, regardless of ownership, are also exempt from land fees.

8
9

Government Order. 1997. 2nd Annex of 152nd Government Order. Ulaanbaatar.
3rd Annex of 152nd Government Order, 1997.
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74.
The duration of land use contracts in special protected areas is five years with one possible
extension of up to five years; and land fees in those areas are three times higher than regular fees,
while land fees of lands in forest or water reservoirs, are twice regular fees.
75.
The Law on Forests (2012) was promulgated on 17 May 2012, replacing an earlier law
dating from 2007. The purpose of the law is to “rОgulatО rОlatТШЧs frШm prШtОМtТШЧ, pШssОssТШЧ,
sustaТЧablО usО aЧН rОprШНuМtТШЧ Шf tСО fШrОst ТЧ MШЧgШlТa”. TСО maЧagОmОЧt rОgulatТШЧs fШr
forests within protected areas are provided by the Law on Special Protected Areas. For certain
other protected forОsts, all aМtТvТtТОs arО prШСТbТtОН “ОбМОpt fШr tСО МШЧstruМtТШЧ Шf rШaНs, brТНgОs,
water, power and telecommunications lines, fire lines, as well as forest regeneration, cleaning
activities and use of non-tТmbОr rОsШurМОs”.
76.
The National Program on Protected Areas was developed and approved by the
Parliament (Ikh Khural) in 1998 with the main objectives of achieving the establishment of more
protected areas in Mongolia, targeting 30% of its total territory. The National Programme on
Protected Areas recognized this goal and aims to establish and maintain comprehensive,
effectively managed, and ecologically representative networks of protected areas covering 30% of
Mongolia by 2015 10. The Programme provides 10 key elements for its implementation, such as the
establishment of a national program, the necessary legal framework, as well as needs targets
related to governance, human capacity, management, research, public awareness and education,
public participation, funding and infrastructure, and international cooperation. These elements align
with the goals of the CBD Programme of Work on Protected Areas. The Government of Mongolia
Сas ОlabШratОН aЧН aНШptОН alsШ “TСО AМtТШЧ PlaЧ fШr tСО ImplОmОЧtatТШЧ Шf tСО NatТШЧal
Programme on PrШtОМtОН ArОas” ТЧ 1999.
10 F

77.
A number of other important policies are also important for protected areas management
and conservation of biodiversity in Mongolia. They include the following.
78.
Mongolian Action Programme for the 21st Century (MAP-21). MAP-21 is tСО МШuЧtrв’s
national agenda on sustainable development for the 21st century. It covers activities at the national
and provincial levels. It provides an overall framework for sustainable development activities based
ШЧ tСО МШuЧtrв’s Чatural rОsШurМОs aЧН Оcosystems. The MAP-21 document was approved by the
Government in November 1995 and formulated with assistance from UNDP. MAP 21 is structured
into four main subjects, including sustainable social development, sustainable economic
development, proper use of natural resources and protection of nature and the environment, and
mОaЧs fШr ТmplОmОЧtТЧg MШЧgШlТa’s SвstОm Шf sustaТЧablО НОvОlШpmОЧt. OtСОr AМtТШЧ PlaЧs suМС
as the National Environmental Action Plan (NEAP), Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP), and the
National Plan of Action to Combat Desertification (NPACD) are complementary to and contain
integral parts of MAP-21.
79.
National Environmental Action Plan (NEAP). Mongolia initiated a National
Environmental Action Plan (NEAP) in 1993. The NEAP covers actions to the year 2010. The Plan
focuses on the following three major parts: (i) principal environmental issues, which has four subparts: environmental protection, management of natural resources, conservation, and natural
disaster mitigation; (ii) social and economic dimensions; and (iii) other mechanisms and responses.
NEAP raised issues that include: land degradation, the wildlife population decline, eco-tourism
promotion, and institutional capacity, including regulations, co-ordination, and human resources.
The National Environmental Action Plan (NEAP) calls for the integrated development of natural
10

If local protected areas (PA) are included, Mongolia has already achieved this target. As of 2017 there were 2,347
local PAs, covering over 57.9 million ha, equivalent to over 37 percent of the national territory.
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rОsШurМО laа tШ suppШrt MШЧgШlТa’s ОffШrts ТЧ sustaТЧablО НОvОlШpment.
80.
Biodiversity Conservation Action Plan (BAP). Biodiversity conservation is one of the
priority issues in Mongolia. The BAP exercise was initiated in 1993. The detailed planning exercise,
including the preparation of the action plan, was undertaken in August 1995. The objectives of the
BAP are to protect biodiversity and to restore damaged areas. BAP covers: (i) establish a complete
PA system representing all ecosystems and to protect endangered species. This may require joint
actions with the Russian FОНОratТШЧ aЧН tСО PОШplО’s RОpublТМ Шf ӨСТЧa; (ii) implement an effective
environmental impact assessment program; and (iii) establish a research program to improve
knowledge of biodiversity and other issues.
81.
Millennium Development Goals. When setting its national level Millennium Development
Goals, Mongolia gave high priority to improving its protected area system. In 2005 it issued a
parliament resolution that included the commitment to the country-specific Millennium
Development Goal to have 30% of its land covered by the protected area system. In 2008 it issued
another resolution committing the country to expand the network of specially protected natural
areas, create sound structures for its administration, and introduce a modern-day security
management system.
82.
Mongolia also is a signatory to several international conventions relevant to protected area
management:
• The Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD - 1992)
• The Ramsar Convention on Wetland Conservation (1998)
• The World Heritage Convention on Nature and Culture Sites under UNESCO (1990)
• The Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species (CITES - 1996)
• Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC - 1992)
• Convention to Combat Desertification (UNCCD - 1994)
83.
Article 10.3 of the constitution states that international treaties to which Mongolia has
signed up will become effective as national legislation upon signature, but in practice this is not
applied. Many national laws include a similar reference.
D.

Environmental Standards

84.
Mongolia has national standards for a range of environmental parameters. Standards that
were applied for the IEE are: (i) surface water quality standard (MNS 4586:1998); (iii) ambient
air quality standards (MNS4585); (iv) soil quality, soil pollutant elements and substances
standard (MNS 5850:2008); (vi) ambient noise standard (MNS 4585:2007); and (vii) occupational
health and safety standard (MNS 5002:2000). Comparison with the АШrlН BaЧk GrШup’s
Environmental, Health and Safety (EHS) Guidelines is given below.
85.
Soil Quality Standard. The soil quality standard of Mongolia is presented in the table
below. No comparable standard is identified in the АШrlН BaЧk GrШup’s EHS Guidelines, and the
national standard is followed for this project.
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Table III-3: Soil Quality Standard (MNS 5850:2008)

86.
Drinking water. The following table summarizes Mongolian drinking water standards
MNS 0900: 2005 and international standards by the EHS and World Health Organization (WHO):
Mongolian standards are more stringent than international ones and are followed for this project.
Parameter
Physical Quality
pH

Table III-4: Mongolian Drinking Water Standard
Unit
MON Standard
WHO/EHS Standard

Hardness
Total Dissolved Solids (TDS)
Turbidity
Taste
Odour
Colour
Inorganic Quality
Molybdenum (Mo)
Barium (Ba)
Boron (B)
Copper (Cu)
Calcium (Ca2+)
Magnesium (Mg2+)
Manganese (Mn)
Sodium (Na)
Phosphate (PO43-)
Fluoride (F)
Selenium (Se)
Strontium (Sr)
Sulfate (SO42-)
Chloride (Cl)
Arsenic (As)
Hydrogen sulfide (H2S)

mg/l
(milligrams/litre)
mg equivalent/l
mg/l
mg/l
Score
Score
Degree

6.5-8.5

mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l

0.07
0.7
0.5
1.0
100.0
30.0
0.1
200.0
3.5
0.7-1.5
0.01
2.0
500.0
350.0
0.01
0.1
26

6.5-8.5

7.0
1000.0
1.5
2.0
2.0
20
1.3
2.4
2
50
1.5
0.04
0.01
-

Parameter
Chromium (Cr)
Dry residue
Uranium (U)
Beryllium (Be)
Cadmium (Cd)
Total mercury (Hg)
Total cyanide (CN-)
Ammonium ion, (NH4+)
Nitrate ion, (NO3-)
Nitrite ions (NO2-)
Phosphate ions, (PO43-)
Silver (Ag)
Iodine (I2)
Vinyl chloride
Nickel (Ni)
Lead (Pb)
Aluminium
Antimony (Sb)
Total iron (Fe)
Zinc (Zn)
Organic Quality
Benzene
Xylenes
Nitrile 3 acetic acid
2 chlorinated methane
2 chlorinated ethane
3 chlorinated ethane
4 chlorinated ethane
Phenolic compounds
Styrene
Toluene
Ethyl benzene
Pesticides
Atrazine
Carbofuran
Lindane
Molinat
Endrin
Microbial Quality
Total Coliform
E. Coli
Radiological Quality
TШtal α raНioactivity
TШtal β raНТШaМtТvТtв

Unit
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l

MON Standard
0.05
1000.0
0.015
0.0002
0.003
0.001
0.01
1.5
50.0
1.0
3.5
0.1
1.0
0.0003
0.02
0.01
0.5
0.02
0.3
5.0

WHO/EHS Standard
0.05

mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l

0.01
0.5
0.2
0.02
0.03
0.07
0.04
0.002
0.02
0.7
0.3

0.01
0.5

mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l

0.002
0.007
0.002
0.006
0.00006

0.1
0.007
0.002
0.006
0.0006

Coli / ml
E. Coli / 100ml

100 (at source) 20
(at supply)
0 / 100ml

0 / 100ml

Bq/l
Bq/l

0.1
1.0

0.5
1

0.03
0.003
0.006
50
3
0.0003
0.07
0.01
0.02
-

0.02
0.7
0.3

87.
Ambient Water Quality. The next table shows the Mongolian standard for ambient water
quality MNS 4586:1998. No comparable standard is given the АШrlН BaЧk GrШup’s EHS
Guidelines, and the national standard is followed for this project.
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Table III-5: Ambient Surface Water Quality Standard (MNS 4586:1998)

88.
Groundwater. The Mongolian Standard outlining the requirements for protection of
groundwater (MNS 3342:1982) states that contamination of groundwater from industrial raw
materials, products and municipal wastes during transportation and storage is prohibited. No
comparable standard is given in the EHS Guidelines. The national standard (Table III-6) includes:
(i)
Raw materials and products for industrial and municipal waste storage tanks with potential
to contaminate groundwater resources should comply with following:
➢ Geological - hydrogeological investigations of the storage tank construction, potential
soil infiltration estimates of geological materials, groundwater protection measures to
be developed based on the amount and characteristics of the chemicals stored.
➢ Storage tanks to be tested for leakage prior to use.
➢ For areas at the base of mountains, loops of rivers, river beds and highly fractured
parts of geological sediments which are used for drinking water, storage tanks cannot
be established in these regions.
(ii) In case of ground water contamination due to accidents, the damaged area should be
protected, spill gathered without further distribution, the prohibition of drinking water
collection from this area, and quick organization and removal of traces of contamination.
(iii) In the event of ground water pollution or when the contamination reaches dangerous levels,
the method of observation and control will depend on the ground water quality, its intended
use and the potential consequences of the pollution.
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Table III-6: Groundwater Quality Standard (MNS 900:2005)

89.
Air quality. Mongolia has a network of air quality monitoring stations which analyze air
quality data for comparison with national and international standards. The standards for Mongolia
(MNS 4585: 2016) and the WHO (and which are identical to EHS standards) are below.
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Table III-7: Mongolian Air Quality Standard (MNS 4585: 2016)
Averaging Period
Mongolian Standard (µg/m3)
EHS/WHO 11 (µg/m3)
20 Minute
200
24 hour
50
40 (annual mean)
Sulphur Dioxide (SO2)
20 Minute
450
24 hour
50
20
Particulate Matter (PM10)
24 hour
100
50
Annual
50
Particulate Matter (PM2.5)
24 hour
50
Annual
25
Pollutant
Nitrogen Dioxide (NO2)

11F

90.
Noise. Mongolian National Standard for Ambient Noise MNS 4858:2016 sets an
allowable limit for noise in daytime at 60 dB, and night at 45 dB, with night being 10 pm-6 am
according to the Act on Labor (Table III-8). In comparison, EHS guidelines recommend that
indoor noise levels should not exceed 30 dB (average equivalent over 8 hours LAeq) and 45 dB
(maximum for an individual noise event), and outdoor sound levels should not exceed 50 dB
LAeq and are more stringent than the national standard. The EHS standards are applied for this
project.
Table III-8: Mongolian Noise Standard
Maximum allowable noise limit,
1hr LAeq in dBA
Standard
Day (7:00-22:00)
Night (22:00-7:00)
WB/IFC Guideline – Industrial/commercial
70
70
WB/IFC Guideline – Residential/Institutional/Educational
55
45
Mongolian National Standard
60
45

E.

Mongolia’s Occupational Health and Safety Standards

91.
Article 16 of the National Constitution of Mongolia states that every employee has the right
tШ “suТtablО МШЧНТtТШЧs Шf аШrk”. TСО government adopted a National Program for Occupational
Safety and Health Improvement in 2001 and national standards are also adopted such as the
National Standard on Occupational Health and Safety MNS 5002:2000.
F.

ADB Safeguard Policy Statement

92.
AөB’s SPS (2009) provides the joint basis for this IEE. All projects funded by ADB must
comply with the SPS. The purpose of the SPS is to ensure that projects are environmentally sound,
designed to operate in line with applicable regulatory requirements, and are not likely to cause
significant environment, biology, health, or safety hazards. The SPS sets out the policy objectives,
scope and triggers, and principles for three key safeguard areas: (i) environmental safeguards; (ii)
involuntary resettlement safeguards; and, (iii) indigenous Peoples safeguards. The policies seek
to avoid, minimize, or mitigate adverse environmental and social impacts, including protecting the
rights of those likely to be affected or marginalized by the development process. The objectives of
AөB’s safОguarНs arО tШ: (Т) avШТН aНvОrsО ТmpaМts Шf prШjОМts ШЧ tСО ОЧvТrШЧmОЧt aЧН affОМtОН
people, where possible; (ii) minimize, mitigate, and/or compensate for adverse project impacts on
the environment and affected people when avoidance is not possible; and, (iii) help
borrowers/clients to strengthen their safeguard systems and develop the capacity to manage
environmental and social risks. The SPS is underpinned by the ADB Operations Manual for the
11

See: http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs313/en/index.html (all parameters except carbon monoxide);
and,http://whqlibdoc.who.int/ehc/WHO_EHC_213.pdf (carbon monoxide).
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SPS (OM Section F1, 2010), and guidance is provided by the ADB Environmental Safeguards - A
Good Practice Sourcebook (2012).
93.
The SPS also promotes the use of international standards, including the World Bank
GrШup’s EHS GuТНОlТЧОs.12 EHS guidelines relevant to the project include environment protection,
water conservation, hazardous materials, waste management, noise control, sanitation, and
community and occupational health and safety. Where EHS standards are higher than national
standards, efforts are made for ADB-funded projects to target the EHS standards. The standards
applied to this project (Section III.D) are based on comparison of national and EHS thresholds: in
cases where no EHS thresholds are available, or the Mongolian standards are the same or higher
than the EHS standards, the national standards are applied. In general, several Mongolian
standards are the same as, or higher than, the EHS standards.
94.
Compared with the Mongolian EIA requirements, the SPS emphasizes additional
requirements, including: (i) a project grievance redress mechanism; (ii) definition of the project area
of influence; (iii) assessment of indirect, induced and cumulative impacts; (iv) due diligence of
associated facilities; (v) protection of physical cultural resources; (vi) climate change mitigation and
adaptation; (vii) impacts on livelihoods through environmental media; (viii) biodiversity
conservation; and (ix) a project-specific EMP.
95.
At an early stage in the project cycle, typically the project identification stage, ADB screens
and categorizes proposed projects based on the significance of potential project impacts and risks.
A prШjОМt’s ОЧvТrШЧmОЧt МatОgШrв Тs НОtОrmТЧОН bв tСО МatОgШrв Шf Тts mШst ОЧvТrШЧmОЧtallв
sensitive component, including direct, indirect, induced, and cumulative impacts. Project screening
and categorization are undertaken to: (i) rОflОМt tСО sТgЧТfТМaЧМО Шf tСО prШjОМt’s pШtОЧtТal
environmental impacts; (ii) identify the type and level of environmental assessment and institutional
resources required for the safeguard measures proportionate to the nature, scale, magnitude and
sОЧsТtТvТtв Шf tСО prШpШsОН prШjОМt’s pШtОЧtТal ТmpaМts; aЧН, (iii) determine consultation and
disclosure requirements.
96.
SPS and protected areas. The SPS requires that project activities will not be implemented
in areas of critical habitat which includes areas with high biodiversity value, including habitat
required for the survival of critically endangered or endangered species; areas having special
significance for endemic or restricted-range species; sites that are critical for the survival of
migratory species; areas supporting globally significant concentrations or numbers of individuals
of congregatory species; areas with unique assemblages of species or that are associated with
key evolutionary processes or provide key ecosystem services; and areas having biodiversity of
significant social, economic, or cultural importance to local communities.
97.

ADB assigns a risk category to each project based on potential environmental impacts:
(i) Category A. Proposed project likely to have significant adverse environmental impacts
that are irreversible, diverse, or unprecedented; impacts may affect an area larger than
the sites or facilities subject to physical works. A full-scale environmental impact
assessment (EIA) including an environmental management plan (EMP), is required.
(ii) Category B. PrШpШsОН prШjОМt’s pШtОЧtТal ОЧvТrШЧmОЧtal ТmpaМts arО lОss aНvОrsО aЧН
fewer in number than those of category A projects; impacts are site-specific, few if any
of them are irreversible, and impacts can be readily addressed through mitigation
measures. An initial environmental examination (IEE), including an EMP, is required.

12

World Bank Group. 2007. Environmental, Health, and Safety Guidelines. Washington, USA.
http://www.ifc.org/ifcext/enviro.nsf/Content/EnvironmentalGuidelines
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(iii) Category C. Proposed project is likely to have minimal or no adverse environmental
impacts. No EIA or IEE is required although environmental implications need to be
reviewed.
98.
This project is categorized by ADB as category B for environment. This IEE and EMP was
prepared by the TA consultant on behalf of the MET, the executing agency. The assessment
procedure undertaken for the project is summarized in Figure III-2.

Figure III.2: Environmental Assessment Procedure for the Project Design Phase
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IV.
A.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT

Rationale

99.
Tourism is the largest and fastest growing sector of the global economy. Ecotourism, a
major subsector, comprises up to 20% of global tourism and in many countries is a major
contributor to rural income and the financing of protected areas. Mongolia has a small but rapidly
growing tourism sector. In 2017, tШurТsm МШmprТsОН 11.4% Шf MШЧgШlТa’s grШss НШmОstТМ prШНuМt
(GDP), and generated $1.2 billion, 10.4% of total employment, and 121,500 jobs. By 2028, tourism
is forecast to comprise 11.0% ($2.1 billion) of GDP and to provide 149,000 jobs. International visitor
arrivals in 2017 were 471,239, and by 2028 are forecast to increase to 1.0 million. 13 Development
of the tourism sector is accorded a high national priority to diversify the economy and create jobs,
ОspОМТallв uЧНОr MШЧgШlТa’s МurrОЧt ОМШЧШmТМ НТffТМulties. Government plans to expand tourism are
fШМusОН ШЧ ОМШtШurТsm ТЧ tСО МШuЧtrв’s largО ЧОtаШrk Шf prШtОМtОН arОas, аСТМС encompasses 21%
Шf MШЧgШlТa’s arОa aЧН аСТМС Тs targОtОН tШ rОaМС 30% bв 2030.
100. Mongolia currently ranks low in the World Travel & Tourism Competitiveness Index.
Challenges include low service standards, inadequate infrastructure, and a short tourism season
due to harsh winters. Most protected areas are under-funded and located in remote regions of high
poverty. Tourism, if unmanaged, may also result in ecological and cultural impacts and provide few
local benefits. To address these issues, the government has initiated the National Program on
Tourism Development (2016–2030), which aims to establish Mongolia as a global destination for
nomadic culture. The program outlines a phased approach for tourism development that focuses
initially on protected areas in northern, central, and eastern Mongolia. Investments in visitor
facilities, transport and sanitation infrastructure, and community-based products and services are
prioritized. Five sites are listed to pilot and catalyze ecotourism development, of which two are
designated the highest priority: Khuvsgul Lake National Park (KLNP) in Khuvsgul Aimag and OnonBalj National Park (OBNP) in Khentii Aimag.
101. The KLNP (1.18 million hectares [ha]) and OBNP (0.42 million ha) are the largest national
parks in northern and ОastОrЧ MШЧgШlТa. KСuvsgul LakО ТЧ tСО KLNP Тs MШЧgШlТa’s largОst
freshwater resource.14 The OBNP is the documented birthplace of Chinggis Khaan, a historical
leader revered in Mongolia. Both parks support global biodiversity values, small populations with
high poverty rates, and transboundary river basins with the Russian Federation. Despite these
similarities, the parks are in very different stages of tourism development. In 2017, the KLNP
received about 89,000 visitors and the OBNP received about 20,400 visitors. Improved road and
air access to the KLNP was established in 2010. Since then, visitor numbers have increased
rapidly, and the park has become a major national tourism destination. Growth has been unplanned
and has resulted in severe seasonal congestion, damage to natural resources, and few community
benefits. In contrast, the OBNP has limited road and no air access, but a road to the park will be
constructed in 2021 as part of government efforts for regional tourism. Without planning, this may
result in rapid increases in visitor numbers and similar impacts as at the KLNP.15 The KLNP and
OBNP encompass many of the challenges facОН tШ НОvОlШp sustaТЧablО tШurТsm ТЧ MШЧgШlТa’s
protected areas, and which requires a focus on four key areas, as follows.
102.

Limited inclusive planning and benefits. Few residents at the KLNP and OBNP derive

13

World Travel and Tourism Council. 2018. Travel and Tourism Economic Impact: Mongolia 2017. London.
The lake contains 70% (380.7 cubic kilometers) of Mongolia’s frОsСаatОr aЧН 1% Шf glШbal frОsСаatОr. Ө. GШulНОЧ Оt
al. 2006. The Geology, Biodiversity and Ecology of Lake Hövsgöl (Mongolia). Leiden: Backhuys Publishers.
15 Growth projections indicate that by 2038, annual visitor numbers may have increased to around 161,000 at KLNP and
136,000 at OBNP. Sector Assessment (accessible from the list of linked documents in Appendix 2).
14
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income from tourism and most tour camp employees are external workers. This is due to several
linked factors. At the institutional level, livelihood and tourism targets are not included in the soum
development plans for either park. Residents face unique planning restrictions due to park
regulations, yet there is no integration between soum and park management plans. One soum,
Khankh in the KLNP, lacks any development plan, but is the only soum in Mongolia located entirely
within a protected area. At both parks, the issuance of licenses for tour camps is not based on
systematic procedures or social and environmental standards. This has favored external operators,
which have greater access to finance and external markets. Most residents have low capacity and
capital to produce quality goods (e.g., handicrafts) or services (e.g., food supplies, guiding). There
is also limited institutional support to promote local products and train residents.
103. Insufficient enabling infrastructure. Public infrastructure in the KLNP and OBNP is
limited or outdated. This impacts park management and the visitor experience. At the KLNP, the
closest area to the provincial capital (Murun) for public access is a road along the shore of Khuvsgul
LakО. TСТs suppШrts tСО park’s СТgСОst ЧumbОrs Шf tШur Мamps, vТsТtШrs, aЧН vОСТМlО aМtТvity. The
road is unsealed and lacks barriers, signs, or carparks. Access is uncontrolled. Sections of lake
shoreline are damaged from vehicle activity, and dust generated by vehicles is a significant source
of lake pollution. At the OBNP, there are few visitor facilities, roads, or carparks, yet there is a need
to plan for projected tourism growth. Neither park has a visitor center, which hinders fee collection,
rОНuМОs tСО vТsТtШr’s sОЧsО Шf “НОstТЧatТШЧ”, aЧН lТmТts tСО ШppШrtuЧТtв tШ ТЧfШrm vТsТtШrs abШut park
regulations and community goods and services. Public trails are in poor condition, reducing visitor
satisfaction, and creating safety risks.
104. Inadequate waste management. There are no organized systems for waste collection or
treatment in the KLNP or OBNP. Public toilets are mostly unlined pits, and sewage seeps into the
soil and waterbodies. Landfill sites are present at each park, but are shallow, unlined excavations
with limited management. Projections based on population and tourism growth indicate that solid
waste generation will increase by over 290% in the next 20 years. At the KLNP, the pristine quality
of Khuvsgul Lake is threatened by sewage disposal, dust (para. 7) and litter. For both parks, poor
sanitation is a key factor contributing to reduced visitor satisfaction. To address these issues,
traditional infrastructure solutions need to be combined with small, decentralized methods tailored
to local conditions and seasonal changes in visitor numbers.
105. Inadequate park management. The KLNP and OBNP administrations are under-funded
and have limited equipment and resources. Entry fees, tourism concessions, and central
government funding are key revenue sources for both parks, yet ticket collection booths are poorly
located and campsites are not well managed, resulting in a loss of revenue. Park staff do not have
the training to plan for and manage tourism growth. Both parks have management plans, yet these
focus on biodiversity conservation and do not provide guidelines or targets for livelihoods, tourism,
sanitation, and the management of park revenue streams. The impact of climate change is a crosscutting issue that affects many of the management issues at the KLNP and OBNP. Increasing
temperatures and extreme rainfall events, combined with unplanned development and
overgrazing, contribute to soil exposure, permafrost damage, algal blooms, and tree dieback, in a
continuous cycle that also increases fire risk.
106. Government and donor efforts are addressing some of these issues. Grant projects funded
by the Japan Fund for Poverty Reduction (JFPR) have been implemented at the OBNP (2008–
2013) and KLNP (2016–2019): these benefited over 4,000 residents through small business
initiatives and strengthened park management through new approaches between the park
administrations, communities, and soum governments. Key initiatives included the establishment
of: community revolving funds (for income diversification); a tourism council (to facilitate tourism
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planning); community waste management teams (CWMTs) (litter control); and, sustainable
financing arrangements to maintain the revolving funds and pay team salaries through campsite
and public toilet entry fees.16 Civil society organizations (CSOs) and other donors have provided
support for park equipment, ranger training, litter collection, and livelihoods. These measures have
been small in scale yet provide a strong platform to scale up and achieve a holistic approach for
conservation and development at the KLNP and OBNP. A continued focus on these two parks is
a priority to: (i) leverage on these previous efforts; (ii) establish a new focus on tourism
management, tailored to each park; (iii) for the OBNP, to manage the opportunities and risks posed
by pending road construction; and (iv) complement donor efforts in other protected areas.
B.

Impact, Outcome, and Outputs

107. The project is aligned with the following impact: sustainable economic growth and
environmental improvement in Khuvsgul and Khentii aimags achieved. The expected project
outcome is that sustainable and inclusive tourism in the KLNP and OBNP is developed. The project
has four outputs, as follows.
108. Output 1: Inclusive planning and capacity for community-based tourism enhanced.
This output will strengthen the institutional framework for tourism planning and increase the number
of local beneficiaries from tourism. The project will: (i) revise the development plans for the three
largest settlements at the KLNP and OBNP, to include livelihood targets, natural resource use, and
spatial planning for 9,000 residents, based on growth projections and compatibility with park
management; (ii) establish tourism concession manuals and an ecotourism certification program
for each park. This will embed social and gender targets and environmental standards in the
concession process, strengthen links with local goods and services, and provide a stable business
framework for 63 tour camp operators and over 500 employees; (iii) strengthen the JFPR-led KLNP
tourism council (para. 10) and replicate this at the OBNP, to guide tourism planning; (iv) install
information facilities in the Khuvsgul Aimag capital (the gateway for most visitors to the KLNP) to
promote KLNP products and services; and, (v) build on the JFPR-led community and gender
initiatives by providing vocational training for small tourism businesses and service providers,
ОspОМТallв tСШsО ШpОratОН bв аШmОЧ; aЧН, ТЧstallТЧg 11 аШmОЧ’s-led tourist markets, strategically
located at the project-funded carparks (Output 2), as outlets for the JFPR-trained vendors. About
10,500 residents (50% women)—one-third of the population (footnote 10)—will benefit from tour
camp jobs and/or new or expanded business opportunities.
109. Output 2: Enabling infrastructure for tourism constructed. At the KLNP, the project will:
(i) upgrade 37.9 kilometers (km) of unsealed roads; (ii) construct eight small car parks (linked with
tСО аШmОЧ’s-led tourist markets; Output 1); and (iii) improve traffic control and safety, focusing on
sites subject to highest seasonal congestion, unregulated public access, and vehicle-induced
pollution. At the OBNP, the project will: (i) construct a tourism center, the Chinggis Khaan Tourism
Complex (CKTC); (ii) establish supporting infrastructure, comprising ticket collection booths,
information signs, and three carparks; and (iii) upgrade a short access road (2.6 km), and extend (by
4.5 km) the soum power line, to the CKTC site. The CKTC will catalyze and strengthen tourism
development for the OBNP. It will be managed by a state-owned company, which will have a key
mandate to (i) promote community-led tourism at the OBNP, and (ii) develop low-impact tourism
16

ADB. 2008. Proposed Grant Assistance Mongolia: Poverty Reduction through Community-Based Natural Resource
Management. Manila; and, ADB. 2015. Proposed Grant Assistance Mongolia: Integrated Livelihoods Improvement
and Sustainable Tourism in Khuvsgul Lake National Park. Manila. Other measures included: the establishment of
community groups and buffer zone councils to improve resource management (OBNP); and, piloting of water-efficient
toilets, surveys to revise park zoning, and water quality monitoring (KLNP). For the OBNP, the JFPR-supported
mechanisms established 8–10 years previously were reviewed and remain largely operational.
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activities based on heritage, education, and conservation values. It will prioritize local employment
and community goods and services and work closely with the OBNP tourism council (Output 1) for
tourism planning. For both parks, the project facilities will support the efficient management and
public entry of over 5,000 visitors per day during peak season, reduced congestion, and improved
protection of the park core zones.
110. Output 3: Waste management improved. Output 3 will: (i) facilitate the installation of lowcost and gender-sensitive toilet systems at about 102 tour camps, campsites, and project-funded
carparks. The project will replicate the successful JFPR-funded toilet designs, procedures for
operation and maintenance (O&M), and CWMTs, including sustainable financing for the CWMT
salaries (para. 10) and scale these up at the KLNP and OBNP; (ii) construct three wastewater
treatment plants (WWTP); and (iii) upgrade three landfill sites, for a total capacity of 72,500 cubic
meters and new procedures for recycling and waste management. The cumulative benefits of the
JFPR and loan-funded interventions will provide improved hygiene conditions for over 9,000
residents (about 50% women) and 290,000 visitors per year at both parks.
111. Output 4: Park management strengthened. Output 4 will: (i) construct a KLNP
headquarters and visitor center, two fee collection stations, and a road control station. This will
improve revenue collection, strengthen the visitor experience, promote local goods and services,
and improve protection Шf tСО park’s МШrО гШЧО aЧН аТlНОrЧОss valuОs; (ТТ) rОСabТlТtatО 15 km Шf
public trails subject to high seasonal use; (iii) revise the KLNP and OBNP management plans with
the project measures, including O&M costs and financing sources for the project facilities; (iv)
prepare a five-year action plan for each park, to guide implementation of the revised management
plans; and (v) train park and soum government staff (about 40% women) to implement the revised
plans. The revised and officially endorsed plans, together with the new soum development plans
(Output 1), will provide the first comprehensive guidance for central and local government to
manage tourism, conservation, and development at the KLNP and OBNP. The plans will align with
provincial tourism plans and contribute to regional targets for tourism development.
112.
Scaling up from the JFPR grants. The project is designed to scale up from the JFPR
grants. For the Khuvsgul subproject: (i) the grant-established KLNP management council and
tourism sub-council will be maintained and play a key role in the long-term management of the
KLNP. The management council will continue its existing tasks (under the grant) of participatory
planning of community activities within the park, including coordination with the grant-established
herder groups for pasture management. The tourism sub-council will be scaled up to take a lead
role in tourism planning and promotion in the KLNP, under the guidance of the KLNP management
council, to promote community goods and services and facilitate festivals and other events. This
will help increase tourism-based benefits for communities, diversify goods and services for visitors,
and expand the tourism season. The existing role of the CWMTs will be expanded to also manage
the new toilets to be established under the loan; CWMT members will also receive further training
to strengthen their work. For the Khentii subproject, the grant-established CBOs ad BZCs will
receive new training and support under the loan to scale up their scope and experience from NRM
to include community-led tourism. The park management plans will be revised, as part of the
institutional training under the loan, to include (for the first time) management elements for tourism,
sanitation, and solid waste. These tasks will help prepare local communities and government
agencies for the new opportunities but also demands on natural resources that tourism will bring.
C.

Design scheme and Construction Methods

113. The following subsections mainly focus on the proposed structural works. A summary of all
structural and non-structural works is in Table I-1. Descriptions of the existing sites, facilities, and
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operations, which provide the basis for the project designs, are in Section V. For all infrastructure
designs, national building codes, fire and safety codes, access for disabled people, and sanitation
standards, have been considered and incorporated.
KHUVSGUL SUBPROJECT
114. Murun square. The project will support the installation of small-scale structures at the
Murun square, located in the center of the aimag capital, to (a) improve information awareness of
visitors for the KLNP and (b) promote KLNP goods and services. This subcomponent will also have
important indirect benefits, including an improved town square for local festivals and events (the
square is already used for aimag- and regional events). The subcomponent comprises (Figure
IV.1):
•
construction of one small multi-purpose building including an observation tower (8 m
high) and exhibition area (39 m2) in the southeast corner of the square. The building
will be oriented east-west to maximize the use of natural light and passive heating, to
reduce costs and improve energy efficiency. The building and exhibition area will be
used as a visitor information center to promote KLNP community goods and services
and information on other tourist sites in Khuvsgul Aimag. It will also include stalls
(about 50) for KLNP residents to advertise and sell community goods and services to
tourists supported by the training under the project and MON-9183 Grant;
•
new paving of the square (6,300 m2) including sidewalks around the post office to
create new public spaces;
•
establishment of additional 17 parking slots along the post office, with rehabilitation of
the corresponding paved area for parking (210 m2);
•
greening of the square through plantings (476 m2);
•
installation of a bicycle path (90 m long; 265 m2), starting in the southeast corner of the
square, and as a guideline for upcoming development of the city center and finishing
along the theatre building;
•
street sculptures, designed by local artists, to showcase local art and culture;
•
3 ground benches and 36 sitting areas;
•
installation of 25 solar street lights; and,
•
installation of 3 information panels and visitor WIFI stand.
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Murun main square
Axonometric view / no scale
The proposition wants to develop and enhance main square area, including the post office and the theater surroundings.
The mixed use building is located in the East corner, in order to give to the visitor global view on the square and the theatre from it. This building includes an observatory, in order to call
visitors from surroundings, and give a new experience to the visitor to observe the city and its beautiful natural context. The global design is an echo to the KLNP visitor’s center.

POST OFFICE
Statues designed by local artists

THEATRE

Urban design of the post office area,
in order to give more public places to
inhabitants
17 parking spots, for day to day use
Enhance greenery in the city center,
which create a vegetal barrier from the
street and car circulation

FUTURE
ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING

Beginning of the bicycle path, as a
guide line for upcoming development

Mixed use building, including an
observatory, 8m High
Information panels regarding
KLNP and Aimag culture in general
AMAIG BUILDNG

Pavement design plays with
furniture’s
Shelters
Ground bench

PARC

Figure IV.1: Planned Designs for Murun Square Tourism Facilities

115.
Roads. This subcomponent comprises the establishment of a 2-km road link from Khatgal
Town (at the southern entrance of the park) to the KLNP main tourism cluster; and, the upgrading
of 35.9 km of unsealed roads along the south-west shoreline of Khuvsgul Lake (Figure IV.2). All
roadworks will be located along existing unsealed access roads. Key activities will include: leveling;
establishment of a crushed stone base; and the laying of geocell material (Table IV.1). Road width
and location of passing shoulders have been tailored to the site-specific project locations.
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Figure IV.2: Location of Project Works for Khuvsgul Subproject: Southwest Portion of Khuvsgul
Lake National Park
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Figure IV.3: Location of Project Works for Khuvsgul Subproject: Northeast Portion of Khuvsgul
Lake National Park
Table IV.1: Description of the Planned Road Works
Length Status
Project works
(km)
Khatgal-Jankhai- 30.4 Existing Sealing of existing road
Toilogt
gravel
(i) Road structure: reuse of existing gravel road as sub-base and
road
addition of: 6 cm modified bitumen, and 20 cm crushed stone base
course. (ii) Road width: 9 m including carriageway width: 2 lanes x
3.5 m + shoulder width: 2 x 1 m (Technical classification: 2B) / No
change compared to existing. (iii) Adjustment of horizontal and
vertical alignment on some specific point. (iv) Proposition of
redesign Jankhai pass
Khatgal main
2.0 Several Creation of a sealed road
road connected
earth
(i) Road structure: 6 cm modified bitumen; 20 cm crushed stone
to Khatgaltracks
base course; 30 cm sub-base. (ii)
Jankhai-Toilogt
Road width: 9 m including carriageway width: 2 lanes x 3.5m +
gravel road
shoulder width: 2 x 1 m (Technical classification: 2B)
Road section
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Road section
Khatgal main
road connected
to Khuzuuvch
shil

Length Status
Project works
(km)
5.5 Existing Upgrade of existing road
earth
(i) Road structure: 5 cm - EB-BBM 0/14 pavement structure; 10 cm
road
granular material; 10 cm Geocell filled with granular material
treated with 3% cement. (ii) Road width: increase from existing 3.54 m to 5.5 m including carriageway width: 3.5m + shoulder width: 2
x 1 m (Technical classification: 3B). (iii) Passing lanes consisting on
0.5 m additional shoulder every 500 m on 10 m length (6.5 m wide
passing lanes)

116. The road upgrading will use geocell technology. Geocells are geotextile mats with alveolar
structures (height 75 mm to 200 mm), used as a soil reinforcement product. The mats will be
deployed on site and filled with on-site materials allowing recycling of less performing materials to
achieve the works. The use of geocells reduces a project's ecological footprint. The mats provide
hydraulic transparency during the warm season and resistance to frost during the winter season.
The geocells will be used as the sub-base course material (75 mm) for the roads, with a base
course of unbound granular materials (150 mm). The mats also increase permeability and drainage
and reduce the likelihood of water retention.

Figure IV.4: Geocell Principles

117. Roadworks will comprise: works up to 10 m each side of the existing roads except for the
forested section of the Jankhai-Toilogt Road near Toilogt Lake, where works will be restricted to 5
m either side of the existing road. The works will include paving, drainage ditches, and culvert
construction. Hydraulic excavators and trucks will be used.
118. Car parks. There are currently no public parking facilities in the KLNP. The establishment
of strategically located car parks will improve traffic control and flow, reduce uncontrolled parking
along the lake shoreline and other sensitive sites, and improve visitor access to key locations. The
car parks (Table IV.2; Figure IV.9) and materials to be used have been designed to be in character
with the aesthetic and wilderness values of KLNP. For three carparks (Khatgal entrance gate,
Khatgal wharf, Khankh entrance gate) the pavement will be asphalt, as these sites are in modified
areas along the existing main asphalt road in urban areas. For the other car parks, a geocell
structure filled with granular materials will be applied. For car parks which will support buses, the
geocell layer will have 150 mm thickness; for car parks for normal cars only, the geocell layer will
be 100 mm thick. An extra 50 mm of material will be provided to protect the geocell. The designs
for all car parks include designated pedestrian crossings and speed humps, to improve safety.
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Table IV.2: Carparks planned for the Khatgal Region of Khuvsgul Lake National Park
Site
Area (m2)
Capacity
Location
Jankhai pass
2,000
10 buses, 100
N50° 33.977' E100° 07.491'
cars
Deed modot bulan
1,500
7 buses, 70 cars N50° 35.858' E100° 11.593'
Ardag
1,500
7 buses, 70 cars N50° 37.330' E100° 12.000'
Toilogt road control station–
650
30 cars
Road control station
parking for individual cars
before the control station
Toilogt road control station–
200
5 buses
Road control station
parking for bus and electric
cars after the control station
Parking for the Wharf
1,500
7 buses, 70 cars N50° 27.289' E100°10.203'
Khatgal entrance gate / KLNP
650
3 buses, 30 cars N50° 24’45.20” E100°8’25.98”
HQ and visitor center
Khankh entrance gate
250
1 bus, 10 cars
N51° 31.589' E100° 43.383'

119. Protection of permafrost for the road upgrade and car park works. The presence of
permafrost around the entire perimeter of Khuvsgul Lake is a unique feature (Section V) and was
given detailed consideration during project design. For construction works, soil stabilization with
cement is widely used in Mongolia, but as per national regulations, is prohibited for sites with
wetlands and/or permafrost. Geotechnical surveys for the project (Avarga Zam LLC Company;
October 2017) confirmed that permafrost soils occur at 1.5-2.8 m depth along the entire western
shore of Khuvsgul Lake and deepens toward the lake. Extensive corrugation is present on the
Murun-Khatgal road (which was only completed in 2013); a key reason is the thawing of permafrost
due road earthworks. The cold coming up from the permafrost is an issue to some extent but the
major problem is changes to the subsurface as a result of permafrost degradation and the change
in the moisture regime. With regard to the depth of penetration it is related to characteristics of the
soil but generally the current upper level of the permafrost is related to the current depth of the
penetration of heat under current conditions. Anything that increases the input will increase the
depth. By excavation soil or removing vegetation, heat is able to reach the soil and penetrate down
the soil profile to reach the permafrost layer leading to degradation or melting of moisture pockets.
As a result, the permafrost would be degraded, and the moisture regime would change. This will
result in ground movement leading to rutting of the road surface. Due to these risks, the following
solutions have been incorporated in the road designs:
(i)
(ii)

(iii)

added base height, for insulation i.e. 10 cm geocell with filler + 10 cm granular material =
20 cm;
for cut sections only, the use of heat resistance special material. Excavation makes the
permafrost closer to the surface so more heat will reach it and the asphalt will also increase
the heat input into the ground (Figure IV.5). Insulation will be applied where the steepness
of the terrain requires the use of cuttings. High density extruded polystyrene in a thickness
of 25 to 75 mm will be applied as insulation.
By using isolating material beneath the pavement layer: (i) the raising of temperature on
the surface due to asphaltic pavement capacity for capturing solar energy that can affect
the temperature of permafrost is stopped; (ii) the diminishing of permafrost soil protective
mantle is compensated and so does frozen subgrade (rutting due to subgrade melting); and
(iii) the frost from permafrost to pavement layer also is stopped. This prevents pavement
from cracking due to underneath frost. Frost from environment will remain the only cause
of temperature degradation.
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Figure IV.5: Sketch Representing the Benefits of Using Isolating Material to
Prevent Melting of Permafrost

(iv)

The panels of insulated materials will be arranged in several layers and their installation
must be done so that the joints are crossed in both directions (Figure IV.6). They are always
installed parallel to the center line of the road.

Figure IV.6: Recommendations for Set-up of Insulated Material

(v)
(vi)

Protection of roadside vegetation during construction.
The use of additives in the asphalt mix, to increase the design life of the road by increasing
the resistance to low temperature experienced in KLNP.

120. Fee collection stations at the KLNP entrances. Entry fees, tourism concessions, and
central government funding are key revenue sources for the KLNP and OBNP, yet at the KLNP,
ticket collection booths are poorly located and campsites are not well managed, resulting in a loss
of park revenue. Two fee collection stations will be established at the KLNP. The strategic location
of both stations along the main access roads to the KLNP will result in 100% fee collection of
visitors. At the southern entrance of the KLNP, an existing, unheated hut used for entry fee
collection will be replaced with a new small building and electric barrier. At the northern entrance
of the KLNP, a station will be established along the road between the international border and
Khankh Town. The stations will comply with the toll booth designs of the state road network.
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Figure IV.7: Standardized Tollbooth Design – Design of a Single Style Implemented in Mongolia

121. Road control station on Toilogt road. The existing unsealed road along the south-west
shoreline of Khuvsgul Lake gradually decreases in width and condition further north. Approximately
35 km from Khatgal the road extends to a small lake, Toilogt (Figure IV.2), which is part of Khuvsgul
Lake. From here the road extends a further 12.3 km north, to the base of a mountain, Chuchu, that
provides excellent views of the lake. From Toilogt Lake northward the condition of natural habitats
each side of the road improve, and the core protection zone of the park begins near Chuchu
Mountain. Unregulated vehicle entry north of Toilogt Lake is causing damage to the shoreline and
vegetation and is supporting the incremental spread of tourism development. To protect natural
habitats and regulate access and development north of Toilogt Lake, a small (8 m²) control station
and barrier gate will be established at Toilogt Lake. The station will be active from June to August
(peak tourist season). Visitors will park at the control station and then walk or use public transport
(bus or electric car) to reach Chuchu Mountain. A community-based tourism initiative will be
established to provide this transport service, supported (if needed) by the community revolving
funds under MON (9183) grant. Two carparks will be established built at this location (Table IV.2):
one for public vehicles (south of the station; capacity for 30 cars) and one for the public transport
(north of the station; capacity for five buses). Upgrading of the Jankhai-Toilogt Road by the project
will include a turning point and small walking path at the station (Figure IV.8).
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Figure IV.8: Toilogt Lake Control Station Principle

122. Upgrading of public trails. Over 300 km of trails exist in the KLNP and most are over 20
years old. The trail network is in poor condition and there is limited signage and information.
Sections of trails along the south-west shoreline are the most heavily utilized and many sections
are in poor condition (erosion, bank slumping, and/or fallen timber) due to unregulated access,
neglect, or weather-related damage. Lack of signs also creates a safety risk for visitors. The project
will support upgrading of 15 km of two of the most utilized trails, along the south-west lake shoreline
(Table IV.3). Both trails lead to scenic viewpoints of Khuvsgul Lake (Figure IV.9).
Table IV.3: Upgrading of Selected Public Trails
Trail
Length (km)
Use
Dood Modot Bulan to Jankhai
8.8
Hiking (3 hours), horse riding (1.5 hours)
Chuchu viewpoint
6.2
Hiking (2.5 hours), horse riding (1.2 hours)

123. Works will include: removal of fallen logs and other debris; provision of minor cross drainage
structures for minor waterbodies; small wooden railings along steep sections; installation of
benches; and, directional signs and small interpretive displays. These works will build upon a trail
and hiking plan for the KLNP previously prepared by a civil society organization, the Mongolia
Ecology Centre. Works will be conducted by manual removal of small debris and, where necessary,
the use of a small hydraulic excavator and truck.
124. Traffic management. To ensure O&M of the project-funded roads, carparks and trails,
management guidelines for traffic will be included within an infrastructure management plan to be
developed for the KLNP and integrated in the park management plan (see below). The traffic
elements will include internal zoning to regulate the extent of public vehicle access and types of
vehicles, and improved safety (speed limits, speed humps and pedestrian crossings). Five zones
have been defined (Table IV.4; Figure IV.9).
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Table IV.4: Summary of Proposed Traffic and Road Management Zoning
Vehicle type and access
Zone

Name

Length (km)

Motorcycle
1 Urban area
9.3 km CH0 – CH9.3
Yes
2 Protected natural area
7.8 km CH9.3 – CH17.1
No
3-A Access to tour camps
7.3 km CH17.1 – CH24.4
No
3-B Tour camp area
8.0 km CH24.4 – CH32.4
No
4 Scenic road north of Toilogt Lake 12.3 km CH32.4 – CH44.6
No
5 Tour camps along Khuzuuvch shil 5.5 km
No

Car

Bus

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes

Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes Yes (specific lanes)
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Speed
limit
(km/h)

Bicycle Pedestrian

Figure IV.9: Map of Planned Traffic Management Zoning for the Southwest Portion of Khuvsgul
Lake National Park
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125. Sanitation. The project will implement a tailored strategy to address sanitation in the KLNP,
building on the works and lessons learned from MON-9183 grant. The strategy utilizes several
approaches tailored to the different requirements in different parts of the park, reflecting: (i) the
locations of different stakeholder groups (tour camps, public camp sites and other areas); (ii)
proximity of visitor facilities to Khuvsgul Lake (facilities <200 m from the lake shore i.e. higher risk
to soil, surface water, and shallow groundwater; and facilities >200 m from the lake i.e. lower
pollution risk, except for sites next to surface water bodies); (iii) visitor densities (highest in Khatgal
and Khankh; low elsewhere); (iv) seasonal differences in visitor numbers (rapid influxes and large
numbers in June-August; fewer visitors in May and August-September; and very few visitors in
winter, except for the ice festival in March); (v) climatic conditions (low rates of bacterial
decomposition due to cold temperatures prevent the use of some treatment methods used in
tropical climates); (vi) the limited infrastructure for waste collection, treatment, and disposal; (vii)
lessons learned for the designs piloted under MON-9183 grant, elsewhere in Mongolia, and other
cold-climate countries; and (viii) the need to address the sanitation lifecycle – collection, transport,
treatment, and disposal.
126. The project will install sanitation collection systems in 29 public sites (22 campsites and
seven of the project-funded car parks; Table I.1). In total, about 32 sealed vault toilets will be
installed. For tour camps, the project will not fund the installation or replacement of sewage
systems; instead: (i) the toilet designs developed under MON-9183 аТll bО ТЧМШrpШratОН ТЧtШ MET’s
registration and licensing standards, and all future tour camps will be required to adopt and comply
with these designs; (ii) two sets of demonstration models of four technologies developed under
MON-9183 grant will be constructed and showcased in Khatgal and Khankh towns. This will
standardize O&M practices and planning, implementation and/or monitoring by camp owners and
MET. Information on the status of existing sanitation facilities in the KLNP is in Section VI.
127. Sewage collection. Tour camps, public camp sites, and project-funded carparks either >200
m or <200m from the shore of Khuvsgul Lake will utilize sealed vaults toilets. The vault design is
suitable for large numbers of visits and may accommodate around 1,000 visits/day. For the camp
sites, and for public events, portable cartridge toilets were provided to the KLNP by MON-9183
grant and will also be applied.
128. Sewage transport. The project will purchase two specialized sewage suction trucks, to be
operated by the Khatgal and Khankh soum governments. One truck will be for the Khatgal and
Jankhai area and the other will be for Khankh town. These trucks will empty latrines and vault tanks
and will service residential households, tour camps, and public camp sites. This will enable regular
collection of wastewater and grey water.
129. Sewage treatment. This subcomponent will comprise: (i) construction of one wastewater
treatment plant (WWTP) at Khankh Town; (ii) rehabilitation of the existing WWTP at Khatgal Town
(Figure IV.10); (iii) closure of two wastewater pits, which were previously established by tour camps
(one at Jankhai in south-west KLNP and one at Khankh; Figure IV.11); and (iii) improved
procedures for sewage collection, treatment, and O&M of the project facilities. The new Khankh
WWTP will be located next to the soum landfill site for improved efficiency of management and the
very low environmental sensibility of this area. For both WWTPs, a relatively innovative, simple,
and cost-effective treatment process will be adopted: WSB® fluidized-bed biofilm technology. This
uses small media particles that are suspended in vertically flowing wastewater, so that the media
becomes fluidized and the bed expands. This technology is already being implemented by several
WWTPs elsewhere in Mongolia, which will facilitate the transfer of knowledge and O&M
procedures. The two WWTPs will be designed for the following maximum treatment capacities: 75
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m3/day for Khatgal WWTP (500-person equivalent) and 30 m3/day for Khankh WWTP (200-person
equivalent). The designs and treatment capacity are based on calculations of wastewater
generation under population projections up to 20 years and availability of local materials and parts.

Figure IV.10: Wastewater Treatment Plant of Khatgal Town

Figure IV.11: Unofficial Wastewater Pit of Khankh

130. The relevant design capacity was identified to be respectively 200 PE and 500 PE (personal
equivalents). Treatment capacities for each WWTP were designed based on growth projections
and will be: 75 m3/day for Khatgal WWTP (500 PE); and, 30 m3/day for Khankh WWTP (200 PE).
The wastewater flows through the different compartments and chambers (Khatgal: 6, Khankh: 5)
by gravity, reducing energy requirements and operating cost. The following requirements regarding
the effluent quality of the wastewater will be achieved: COD concentration (cCOD,E): ≤ 150 mg/l;
and BOD5 concentration (cBOD5,E): ≤ 40 mg/l.
131. Determination of the hydraulic characteristics at the plant inlet have been carried out on the
basis of connected PE and their specific wastewater generation. Both WWTPs will be realized as
new construction with several new tanks with cast-in-place concrete (overall size at this stage of the
project (length, width, height): Khatgal: 24x4.5x6 m, Khankh: 15.5x3.5x6 m). The new Khatgal
WWTP shall be constructed adjacent to the existing WWTP (which is outdated and no longer works
efficiently) and utilize part of the spatial area of the existing WWTP, to reduce the construction
footprint. The type and shape of the tanks is rectangular for several plant components and will utilize
cast-in-place concrete. Formworks and reinforcements plans shall be performed by the Contractor.
The tightness test of the concrete tanks is necessary before mounting of technical equipment.
132. A running infiltration to ground (or infiltration pond) is necessary and will be checked by a
geotechnical expert as part of detailed design. For Khatgal, the existing WWTP will be used as
infiltration pond. Provision of a standard power connection of 3x20 A and 400 V for each WWTP is
necessary. The compressor shall be based in a heated service building located next to the waste
water treatment plant (maximum 5 m).
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133. Wastewater pit closure and remediation. This will include the closure and remediation of
two unlicensed wastewater pits, one at Jankhai and one at Khankh (8 km from Khankh town) and
installation of a new, official pit closer to Khankh. A closure and remediation plan for each site is
included the project EMP (Attachment 1).
134. Solid waste management. In the KLNP, solutions must be tailored to a fragile ecosystem
and presence of a large freshwater lake close to settlements and tour camps, an environment in
which water is frozen most of the year, shallow permafrost, and limited existing infrastructure. The
project designs extend the works of the MON-9183 Grant 17 as well as by EcoLeap, a civil society
organization (CSO) which has conducted a long-term initiative to support solid waste management
in the Khatgal area of the KLNP (which receives the highest visitor numbers). The work of EcoLeap
includes the provision of biodegradable plastic waste collection bags to visitors at the park
entrance. Visitors pay a deposit for the bag, which is returned to them when they deposit the used
bag at the entrance upon their departure.
14F

135. The project will: (i) upgrade two landfill sites (Khatgal, Khankh), for a total new void space
of 52,500 m3, including: the excavation of new landfill cells, 550 m drainage ditches to manage
run-off, installation of two operating platforms (25x15 m) for waste reception, 1,050 m of perimeter
fences (1.6-1.8 m high), and two entrance gates, signs; (ii) upgrading of 3,500 m of existing
unsealed access roads (Khatgal 2 km; Khankh 1,500 m); (iii) purchase of 2 track-loaders (15-ton
capacity); (iv) establishment of waste reception and recycling platforms at the entrance of each of
the landfill sites, аТtС baвs (16 m²) aЧН МШЧtaТЧОr (20’) fШr СaгarНШus substaЧМОs; (v) establishment
of household waste recycling points in Khatgal and Khankh (24 m² with containers for dry
recyclables - plastic bottles, aluminum and steel cans); and (v) purchase of one new tipper truck
(10 t capacity) for Khankh Town. The landfill sites will be operated and maintained by soum
government staff trained under the project. The waste collection points will be maintained by
community waste management teams (CWMTs) established under MON-9183 grant, which also
provided safety clothing and training to the teams for the safe handling and transport of solid waste.
136. The landfill designs were based on the following principles: (i) the need to rehabilitate the
existing sites and create new landfill capacity; (ii) reduce impacts to the surrounding environment
from windblown waste, dust, and odor; (iii) reduce the visual impact in the landscaping setting of
the sites; (iv) minimize the loss of land outside the footprint of the existing landfill; (v) ensure the
landfills are easy to operate and maintain; (vi) be adapted to the local climatic conditions; and (vii)
provide for future expansion of landfill capacity after the 20-year design period. To achieve these
principals, the following approach was developed: (i) each landfill to receive residual waste that
cannot be recovered, re-used or recycled. Key materials to be accepted will include oversize waste
(e.g. furniture, appliances), construction and demolition waste, ash, glass, and tyres; (ii) until
suitable recycling and recovery mechanisms are put into place, other types of waste will be
accepted (plastic bottles, films), cardboard and paper, sawdust and wood waste, textiles; (iii) the
following materials will explicitly not be accepted for landfill: biodegradable wastes (food and
liquids) and hazardous waste (oils and other chemicals), as these pose the greatest environmental
and/or health risks (odors, vermin, disease, surface or groundwater pollution).
137. This approach was based on field surveys at each site, a household survey of waste content
and disposal practices to analyze the proportions of different types of waste, and modeling of
17

Activities of MON-9183 Grant included: (i) baseline assessment of solid waste and sanitation in the KLNP; (ii)
installation of litter bins at key public sites around Khuvsgul Lake; (iii) design and piloting of non-flushing dry public
toilets; and, (iv) establishment of eight community waste management teams (CWMTs), which have been provided
with safety clothing, equipment, and training, and who are responsible for maintaining public camp sites.
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current and projected population growth and landfill volume and space requirements. A 20-year
projection with a 2016 baseline was developed to model future waste volumes with high and low
estimates. The landfill designs utilize the upper estimates for waste generation: this will account
for increasing population growth and visitor numbers. The following assumptions were made: (i)
50% of generated waste will be disposed at the landfills (excluding putrescible fraction and easily
combustible fraction, such as paper/cardboard, that may be burnt at source); and (ii) a waste
density of 0.5 tons/m3, representing a relatively light compaction, i.e. no dedicated waste
compactor but a bulldozer or tracked loader or similar plant.
138. Based on these analyses, both landfill sites will be developed in a phased approach: (i)
rehabilitation of the existing landfill sites; (ii) construction of new landfill capacity; (iii) operation of
the new landfills; and (iv) training of site operators for O&M procedures of the landfills, and, public
awareness raising of the types of wastes that can be accepted.
139. Khatgal landfill. Rehabilitation of the site will comprise pushing and/or excavating the waste
and placing it in compacted layers in a defined area 140 x 60 x 3 m in size. The existing waste
includes many PET bottles and as many as possible will be recovered, for future recycling. The recompacted waste will then be covered with a layer of low permeability soil, spread in layers and
compacted in a controlled manner. The new landfill cells will be added at the eastern edge of the
existing site. The capacity of the new cells will be an average of 1,700 m3/y (33,000 m3 for 20
years). The spoil from the earthworks will be used for the final cover layer on the waste of the
existing landfill. The perimeter of the landfill will be encircled by a ditch to divert surface water
around the landfill, and a new perimeter fence will be installed. The existing access road will be
improved and sealed. An operating platform will be established at the site entrance for temporary
storage of waste brought directly by inhabitants, and for longer-term storage capacity for dry
recyclables and domestic hazardous waste. To ensure efficient operation, only the authorized
waste collection operators will be allowed to tip directly into the landfill. The waste in the landfill will
be no more than 4 m in height, being raised in 1 m layers. The project works are focused on
maintaining and expanding the existing site: this site is already the most ideal in the Khatgal area,
as it is over 3 km from town, the main road, and the Eg River and Khuvsul Lake, and behind a
small hill: these features ensure a safe distance from residents, surface water, groundwater, and
for visual amenity.
140. Khankh landfill. Rehabilitation of the site will comprise pushing and/or excavating the waste
to a single area in one of the existing trenches, where the waste will be compacted in layers to
reduce the volume. The compacted waste will be covered with a layer of low permeability soil,
spread in layers and compacted in a controlled manner. The new landfill space will be created by
enlarging the two largest existing trenches, excavating to 3.0 m depth to create a rectangular cell
70 m by 73 m for an average 900 m3/year (17,500 m3 for 20 years). To ensure efficient operation,
only the authorized waste collection operators will be allowed to tip directly into the landfill. The
waste in the landfill will be no more than 4 m in height, being raised in 1 m layers. The existing
access road will be improved and sealed. An operating platform will be established at the site
entrance for temporary storage of waste brought directly by inhabitants, and for longer-term
storage capacity for dry recyclables and domestic hazardous waste. A 2.0 m perimeter fence of
chain-link with a double-portal gate will be erected around the site.
141. With respect to the potential for landfill gas generation, in the absence of putrescible and
easily biodegradable matter, gas generation will be minimal. No gas collection or treatment system
is proposed for either site.
142.

For both sites, most works will involve the use of hydraulic excavators and trucks.
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143. KLNP headquarters and visitor center. There is one existing headquarters, and one
visitor center (developed by the Mongol Ecology Center), both located in Khatgal town. Both are
old structures, in different locations, and the existing headquarters has limited facilities and is not
large enough to support the park staff (Figure IV.12). The project will develop a single, integrated
complex for a new headquarters and visitor center. This will be built on the east side of the Murunto-Khatgal road, immediately before the existing KLNP entrance barrier, 1.5 km from Khuvsgul
Lake. The complex will simultaneously: (i) provide improved office capacity for the park
management; (ii) provide a clear identity and landmark for the park entrance; and (iii) enrich the
visitor experience to the KLNP, through a clear landmark at which to stop, receive park information
materials, and pay the entry fee.

Figure IV.12: Existing Administrative Building and Visitor Center Complex of Khuvsgul Lake
National Park

144. The main characteristics of the new building are: (i) visitor center: 285 m², including an
entrance foyer, a reception kiosk, an auditorium/conference hall, displays areas, and public toilets;
(ii) new KLNP administration headquarters: 420 m², including offices, archives, a staff kitchenette,
private toilets, a laboratory, a meeting room and garages; (iii) Khuvsgul Lake and Eg River Basin
Administration headquarters: 65 m², including offices; and (iv) public car park (200-300 cars
capacity), which will be located opposite the new center on the west side of the road. (Figure IV.13).
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Figure IV.13: Planned Layout for the New Khuvsgul Lake National Park Headquarters and Visitor
Center (facing North)

145. The design capacities for mechanical and electrical services have been calculated on 20
years projection and considering a daily frequency of about 1,600 visitors, as follows.
(i)
Fresh water supply. Staff: 20 L fresh water per employees per day / 20 employees =
400L a day. Visitors: 2 L fresh water per visitors per day / 1,390 visitors (maximum)
= 3,180 L a day. Water will be storage in dedicated tanks. Fresh water supply will be
implemented with water trucks, from the existing pump site along the lake shoreline.
(ii)
Sewage. The septic tank will require emptying, the proposed strategy is for a truck to
pump it out at regular intervals and take it to the waste water treatment facility.
(iii) Grey water. The proposed water filtration system will filter grey water for reuse. Staff:
16 L grey water per employee per day / 20 employees = 320 L a day. Visitors: 1.6 L
grey water per visitors per day / 1390 visitors (maximum) = 2,224 L a day.
(iv) General waste. Solid waste and waste water will be collected by truck and taken to
the waste treatment facility of Khatgal village.
(v) Power. The KLNP HQ and visitor center is expected to consume: 33 KW in summer
(electricity only) and 75 kW in winter (for electricity and heating). About 500 m2 of
solar panels will be installed on the roof, to generate 75 kW of solar power. In
consequence, most of the buТlНТЧg’s power will be generated by renewable solar
energy. Heating will be made by a combination of underfloor heating and hot water
radiators, supplied by a low-pressure boiler. As a backup, the center will be connected
to the existing power substation located at Khatgal village. The power substation
produces voltage of 35/15 kilowatt (kV) and power of 160 kV, and services four soums
and Khatgal village. The center will be linked to the power station through the
construction of: (i) a 15/0.4 kV transmission line of 500 m length, which will be located
along the existing national highway; and (ii) a small 160 kVA outdoor transformer to
be fixed directly on the transmission line pole and located near the center.
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146. Infrastructure management plan. An infrastructure management plan will be prepared
and integrated in the KLNP management plan to support the management of the project-funded
facilities. The plan will include: (i) procedures and costs for O&M of the project-funded roads,
carparks, trails, headquarter and visitor center, landfill, WWTP, fee collection stations, and road
control station; (ii) internal zoning for speed limits and types of vehicle access; (iii) improved safety
(speed humps and pedestrian crossings); and (iv) sustainable financing mechanisms.
KHENTII SUBPROJECT
147. The map below displays the Khentii Aimag subproject components, showing Dadal Soum,
the 2 existing ecotourism circuits, park boundaries, and the proposed project facilities: Chinggis
Khaan Tourism Complex (CKTC), access road, entrance gate and associated carparks.

Figure IV.14: Khentii Subproject Component Locations
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148. CKTC. The complex will be located at N49° 03.439' E111° 36.617'. It will combine a
monument to the honor of Chinggis Khan with public facilities including a restaurant, an
amphitheater and public spaces. This building will face to the existing Chinggis Khan birthplace
site, located on the other side of the valley. Architectural design of the CKTC is based on: (i) a draft
concept paper prepared by MET and MOF (8 March 2018); (ii) the designs prepared by House
Design, a national architecture firm (version August 2018); and (iii) refinements to the preliminary
designs by House Design, with the assistance of an international architect under the TRTA and
other TRTA team members, to integrate environmental sustainability, safety, aesthetics, energy
efficiency, and other improvements, into the designs. The designs were selected and endorsed by
MET and form the basis for the detailed engineering designs which will be prepared during project
implementation.

CKTC

4.5 km-road

Dadal Soum center

Figure IV.15: Location of CKTC

149. Sustainability in designs. The CKTC design is based on guiding architectural principals to
reduce depletion of critical resources like energy, water, land and raw materials; prevent
environmental degradation caused by the building throughout its life cycle; and ensure that the
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CKTC is a comfortable and safe place for visitors.18 The site and associated facilities (see below)
were located based on a multi-criteria evaluation including environmental and social risks and cost,
to ensure the protection of water resources and compliance with the OBNP management plan,
Law on Special Protected Areas, and Law on Buffer Zones. This includes compliance with a
minimum separation distance of >200 m from the nearest waterway (Balj River). Design features
included to enhance the sustainability of the CKTC are as follows. The designs comply with the
best-practice principals of the World Green Building Council:19
•

Sustainable site planning – Optimize site potential effect on local ecosystem,
transportation and energy use in selecting proper site including location, orientation,
biodiversity and landscaping

•

Safeguarding water and water efficiency – Providing green strategies to improve the
efficiency of the water cycle and minimize the impervious cover created.

•

Energy efficiency and renewable energy – Increasing energy and operational
efficiency by reducing the energy load and maximize the use of renewable energy
sources

•

Waste reduction measures – Design for reuse and recycling, reducing waste and
adopting recycled materials which require little energy to process.

•

Indoor environmental quality (IEQ) – Chose low-impact materials: non-toxic,
sustainably produced.

•

Sustainable approach to the design, construction, operation and maintenance –
Develop a cradle to grave approach throughout the life-cycle of the building, choosing
materials and systems that simplify and reduce maintenance requirements; require less
water, energy, and toxic chemicals, cleaners to maintain; and are cost-effective and
reduce life-cycle costs.

•

Resilient design – Design on future adaptation to continue to function and operate
under extreme conditions by adopting biomimicry design approach.

•

Climate change resilient – Respond well to their climate, location, orientation and
context, optimizing natural assets such as sunlight and wind flow.

150. Growth projections. In 2017, the total number of visitors to the OBNP was estimated to be
about 20,758, basОН ШЧ OBNP aЧН tШur Мamp lШgbШШks. TRTA “аТtС prШjОМt” prШjОМtТШЧs indicate
the future number of visitors to rise rapidly, to about 110,000 by 2025 (completion of project
facilities) and about 439,172 by 2038. Peak volumes occur during the Nadaam holiday occur over
a two-week period in July. The building shape, size, visitor capacity, and itinerary, have been
planned to manage these large peak loads (Table IV-5).
Table IV-5: Khentii sub-project visitors forecast and CKTC Capacity requirements
Year
By 2017 By 2024
2030 to 2048
Visitors to OBNP
20,758
108,559
439,172
Percentage of visitors of CKTC during Naadam
50%
50%
40%
Number of visitors during Naadam
10,379
54,280
175,669
Number of days during Naadam holidays
14
14
14
Number of peak visitors per day during Naadam
741
3,877
12,548
Visit time duration during Naadam in hours
0.75
0.75
0.75
18
19

https://idl-bnc-idrc.dspacedirect.org/bitstream/handle/10625/152/WCED_v17_doc149.pdf?sequence=1
http://www.worldgbc.org/what-green-building
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Year
Number of hours operation per day
Number of rounds per day
Number of visitors per round

By 2017
14
18.7
40

By 2024
14
18.7
208

2030 to 2048
14
18.7
672

151. Main design characteristics. The building is designed as an ovoidal infrastructure, 35 m
high, 68 m in length and 40 m wide (Figure IV.16).

Figure IV.16: CKTC Architecture Concept Design – Main Section

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

The Floor 1 area is designed as semi-circle with axes of 40.00m width, 68.00m long
and total gross area of 1972 sqm, mirroring the chest of Chinggis Khan. It is shaped
by the Chinggis statue where atrium and exhibition path are located.
Above Floor 1 area includes a spiral staircase stretching from the level 0.00 m till
14 m with a total gross area of 1,000 sqm.
On the Basement, a 250-person capacity amphitheater will be used for meetings
and venues, with a total gross area of 415 sqm.

152. The CKTC is designed considering three materials (i) the sealed mould for the skin facade,
(ii) the steel rigid structure and (iii) the glass for the internal stairs. The external skin façade is
НОsТgЧОН аТtС sОalОН aЧМТОЧt stamps ‘mШlНs аСТМС rОМall tСО sТgЧs usОН bв trТbОs Тn XIII century.
These elements will be produced in 200 pieces with 2-3 mm steel plate polished and mounted at
distance of 10 cm span. The façade plays a pivotal role in reducing the heat transmission and
achieving high environmental performance and will be selected based on the following factors: (i)
insulation - material for wall construction with low U-values to improve insulation; (ii) thermal
conductivity – materials that absorb more heat gain like dark colour; (iii) lifespan – materials with
high durability and less maintenance to reduce the life-cycle costs of the building; and (iv) recycled
Content – materials with recycled content.
153.

The following green strategies will be implemented:
• water use: toilets, urinals, taps, and showerheads eligible for labelling as Water Sense
(see sustainability performance checklist);
• energy consumption: the designs utilize passive solar strategies;
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•
•
•

154.

waste: recycling is included in the subcomponent for solid waste management,
including the separation, collection and storage of recyclable materials such as paper,
glass, plastics and metals;
acoustic performance: for the atrium, workspaces and classrooms that promote
occupaЧts’ аОll-being, productivity, and communications need to be verified.
Other building engineering systems: the following systems have been integrated in the
designs: mechanical ventilation/heating system; fire protection system and smoke
control system; hot/cold water supply; and evacuation voice communication system.

Consumption. The estimated utility consumption is below.
Table IV.6: Utility Consumption for CKTC Building
Parameter

CKTC - exhibition

Office

Food & Cafe

12,548 visitors (peak per day
during Naadam after 2030)
672 visitors (peak per round
during Naadam after 2030)

30

240 seats (2 meals)

2,400

123

157 (restaurant)
80 (café)

Electricity consumption
(kW.h/m²)20

70 kW.h/m2

95 kW.h/m2

310 kW.h/m2

Heating consumption
(kW.h/m²)20

200 kW.h/m2

120 kW.h/m2

370 kW.h/m2

Solid Waste
Generation21 (kg/day)

By 2027: average 67 kg/day, peak 747 kg/day
By 2037: average 120 kg/day, peak 1,344 kg/day

Capacity

GFA (m²)

Water Demand21
(l/person/day)
Wastewater Generation
(l/person/day)

2 L per visitor22
Corresponding to 25,096 L max

20 L per
employee,23
corresponding to
600 L/day

80% of total daily water consumption

35 L per meal24
Corresponding to
8,400 L/day
60%
of
consumption

water

155. Road. Upgrade of a 2.6 km unsealed access road from the Dadal Soum center to the
CKTC. Works will comprise soil excavation, leveling, establishment of a crushed stone base, and
use of geocell. Road width and location of passing shoulders has been tailored to the site.

20

Source: Based on data from CIBSE TM46:2008 (Table 1 Benchmark categories and values); and, benchmarks for
water-efficient buildings in water-limited environments.
21 Source: MON-TA-9230 – Khentii subproject – Output 3 - Feasibility Study for Output 3: Waste Management Scaled
Up – Part II – Solid Waste.
22
Estimated considering 1L/pax/hour with 45 minutes per visitor in the complex and half of the visitors utilizing and
flushing toilets; assuming a 5L flush (effective flushing solution – 2.5L flush with reuse of rainwater for flushing and
2.5L flush with water supply). Water consumption for cleaning the museum, the outdoor spaces and others used for
HVAC and mechanical operations.
23
Source: Energy Star. Portfolio Manager Water Use Tracking.
24
Source: https://pacinst.org/publication/waste-not-want-not/
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Road section
Dadal Soum center CKTC

Table IV.7: Description of Works for the Roads
Length Status
Project works
(km)
2.6 Existing Sealing of existing trail
trail
Road structure: reuse of existing gravel road as sub-base and
addition of: 6 cm modified bitumen, and 20 cm crushed stone
base course. Road width: 9 m including carriageway width: 2
lanes x 3.5 m + shoulder width: 2 x 1.5 m (Technical
classification: 2B). Adjustment of horizontal and vertical
alignment on some specific point.

Figure IV.17: Existing trails linking CKTC to Dadal
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CKTC

4.5 km-road

Starting point
Dadal Soum center

Figure IV.18: Location of Project Road Works linking CKTC to Dadal

156. Dadal Soum entrance. The existing soum entrance will be upgraded with parking facilities
(20 car parks, 432 m²).
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Old landfill

Dadal Soum center

Entrance Gate
Figure IV.19: Location of the Existing Entrance Gate and the Old Landfill

157. The main parking will be associated to the CKTC: the old landfill site (see Figure IV.14) will
be used as a public car and bus park. The parking area will be 5,920 m² and is designed to
accommodate 40 buses and 200 cars. Additionally, this area will include one control gate, one
ticket collection office, and one public toilet.
158. Ten public buses will link this parking area to the CKTC building, regulating visitor number
in the building. A dedicated area of 400 m² will be implemented in the CKTC area.
159.

Power supply. The project will construct: (i) a transmission line 15 kV of 4.5 km length
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(from the existing “substation #62” in Dadal to the new substation to be created for the CKTC
building, following the road corridor); (ii) a 250 kVA outdoor 15/0.4 kV substation (typical footprint
1.3 m x 0.7 m) in the CKTC area; and (iii) an internal distribution line 0.4 kV, from the substation to
the CKTC and adjacent car park. The existing substation #62 (250 kVa) is one of five existing
power stations in Dadal soum and is the nearest one to the planned CKTC location. Peak power
consumption at this substation is currently 90 kW in the evenings during winter. An additional 95kW
per day will be required for operation of the CKTC. This additional demand will be met by upgrades
to substation #62, and, the main power line extending from Öndörkhaan to Dadal Soum (110 kV;
which supplies power to the five substations in the soum). These upgrades are scheduled for 2019
and planning is already underway by the government. This will improve the reliability and amount
of power supply to Dadal Soum.
160. Water supply. Several alternatives were reviewed to identify the most sustainable and
cost-effective approach for water supply to the CKTC and to avoid impacts to natural water sources
in the OBNP (Section VII). Water will be supplied to the CKTC through a combined approach: (i)
river water sources outside the OBNP; and (ii) efficient capture and use of rainfall. Water for the
CKTC will be stored in tanks to be installed during construction and which will be integrated as part
of the building design to avoid aesthetic impacts. The tanks will be refilled by truck. This approach
– rather than construction of a water pipeline from nearby rivers – is optimal: (i) avoidance of
environmental and/or social impacts associated with easement construction; (ii) lower costs; and
(iii) the frequency (and cost) of water refilling will reflect daily needs i.e. a flexible approach adapted
to the seasonal nature of the tourism. Tank storage and frequency of refilling is designed based on
required maximum storage volume corresponding to 1 day of consumption at peak season (June;
Nadaam holiday period) (Table IV.7) and is estimated to require a storage volume of about 34,096
L. To accommodate this, two 20 m3 resin tanks will be installed at the CKTC.
161. Sanitation and wastewater treatment. The toilet technologies piloted by MON (9189)
Khuvsgul Lake Grant will be applied in the OBNP project sites i.e. small-scale methods that are
simple, cost-effective, involve communities, can be replicated locally, and minimize or avoid the
use of water. Toilets will be installed at the following locations: one at Dadal soum entrance and
one at CKTC main car park. Sealed Vault technology (toilet seat; excreta collected in the vault;
waste in vault collected by a vacuum truck; disposal at the CKTC WWTP – see below) will be
applied, based on the toilet technologies designed and piloted by the MON (9189) Khuvsgul Lake
Grant.
162. For the CKTC WWTP, as per the Khuvsgul subproject, the WSB® fluidized-bed biofilm
technology will be installed at the CKTC site as a small wastewater treatment plant (WWTP)
housed discretely within the complex. Design parameters accord with proven designs established
under other projects in Mongolia and in similar climates. 25 The wastewater flows through different
compartments and chambers by gravity. The relevant design capacity was identified to be 200 PE
(personal equivalents). The WWTP will comprise several rectangular tanks. A running infiltration
to ground (or infiltration pond) is necessary and will be checked by a geotechnical expert as part
of the detailed engineering design. A standard power connection of 3x20 A and 400 V will be
installed to power the WWTP. The compressor shall be based in a heated service building located
next to the WWTP (maximum 5 m).
24F

25

ADB. 2016. Proposed Loan for Additional Financing and Administration of Technical Assistance Grant Mongolia:
Southeast Gobi Urban and Border Town Development Project. Manila.
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163. Solid waste management. The designed solid waste management (SWM) system is for
collection, treatment, and disposal of the solid waste that will produced at the CKTC. The main
objectives of the system are as follows: (i) to ensure that all the solid waste produced at the CKTC
is efficiently collected, to maintain environmental values and aesthetics; and (ii) facilitate the future
development of recycling in Dadal Soum, whilst accepting this will take time, due to the remote
nature of the region and lack of recycling facilities. The approach is similar to the KLNP subproject:
the aim is ensure that the SWM system can adapt in the future, as the situation evolves (with the
improvement of road links to Chinggis Khaan City and Ulaanbaatar, for example); and (iii) minimize
both the overall quantity of municipal solid waste (MSW), and non-inert waste (putrescible waste,
hazardous waste), that goes to landfill. The flow chart for SWM at the CKTC is as follows:
Restaurant

Food waste

Composting or
anaerobic digestion

Retail outlets

Dry recyclables
(PET bottles, alu
cans, steel cans)

Storage at landfill site for
future recycling

Offices

Cardboard/paper

Incineration at the
landfill site

Public bins

General residual
waste

Landfill

Maintenance /
cleaning

Hazardous waste

Storage at landfill site for
future recycling

Figure IV.20 : Overview of Proposed SWM System for CKTC

164. Transport to Dadal landfill. The waste containers at the CKTC will be emptied on a daily
basis by the soum aНmТЧТstratТШЧ’s 3-man team with the municipal truck and transported to the
Dadal landfill, 5 km from the CKTC. Given the extra workload, the capacity of the soum waste
collection service will be expanded with a second truck and waste collection team. In the future,
these municipal trucks may be readily adapted for the storage and transport of separate recyclable
and non-recyclable wastes e.g. by separate container storage on the truck. The CKTC waste
storage area will include dedicated containers for collection of the small quantities of hazardous
wastes (e.g. batteries, lamps, light bulbs, unused cleaning products).
165. Treatment of waste from CKTC. (i) Recyclables – PET bottles and metals. There is no
recycling in Dadal Soum for these materials, but long-term potential if and when market conditions
are more favourable. It is assumed that improved road access to Dadal and increased quantities
of recyclables will improve market conditions. The project will provide a system to collect dry
recyclables at the CKTC: PET bottles, aluminum cans and other metals, but not paper/cardboard
(market conditions for these are less favourable than the former). The collected recyclables will be
transported for storage at the new landfill. (ii) General non-recyclable waste. The general, mixed
waste will be transported for disposal at the new landfill.
166.

(iii) Hazardous waste. There are no facilities for recycling of hazardous waste in or near
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Dadal and there are no known recycling or destruction facilities for batteries in Mongolia (the
nearest such facilities are in tСО PОШplО’s RОpublТМ Шf China or the Russian Federation). Such
waste cannot be disposed to landfill given the environmental risks to water and soil quality. The
project will transport the small quantities of hazardous waste from the CKTC to the new landfill,
where it will be stored indefinitely, until such time as there is adequate recycling or destruction
capacity in Mongolia, or an economically viable quantity can be collected.
167. (iv) Food waste. Based upon the estimated visitor numbers, the total volume of restaurant
waste is estimated to 16,200 tons per year, of which 40% is assumed to be food waste26 i.e. about
6,500 of food waste per year, with a daily peak of 350 kg over five days during Nadaam festival.
Food waste from the CKTC restaurant will not be disposed to landfill, to avoid pollution, odor and
leachate from decomposing matter. Food waste will be addressed through small-scale anaerobic
digestion. One digestor will be purchased (estimated cost $0.15–0.20 million) and have the
following requirements: (i) capacity for receiving peak-period bio-waste (5 days x 350 kg = 1,750
kg); (ii) batch operation; and (iii) enclosed, modular unit, to contain odor and for hygiene.
168. Upgrading of the Dadal landfill. The project designs for the landfill site are based on the
following principles:
• rehabilitation of the existing site and creation of new landfill capacity;
• reduce potential impacts to environment from windblown waste, dust, and odors from the
waste currently in the dumpsites and from the waste to be landfilled in future;
• reduce the visual impact in the landscaping setting of the site;
• minimize the loss of land outside the footprint of the existing landfill;
• ensure that the landfill is easy to operate and maintain;
• be adapted to the local climatic conditions; and,
• provide for future expansion of the landfill capacity after the 20-year design period.
169. Rehabilitation of the existing dumpsite. Based upon the surface area and height of waste,
the estimated volume of waste currently in the existing dumpsite is 5,000 m3, although any estimate
remains approximate. The first phase of the redevelopment is to rehabilitate the existing dumpsite
by pushing and compacting the waste into a single mass with a reduced footprint. The volume of
the existing waste, once re-placed and re-compacted, will be approximately 2,500 m3. This
compacted waste mass will be covered with a layer of soil, 0.5-1.0 m in thickness, using the soils
frШm tСО ОбМavatТШЧs Шf tСО ЧОа laЧНfТll. OЧМО МШvОrОН, tСТs ‘НОЧsТfТОН’ аastО mass аТll bШtС СavО
a reduced visual impact and be isolated from the environment.
170. Construction of the new landfill capacity. The new landfill cells will be designed to meet the
rОquТrОmОЧts Шf a ‘Мlass 3’ laЧНfТll (European standard) intended for inert waste. Waste currently
tipped in the dumpsites has a low proportion of putrescible and biodegradable waste: most food
waste is used to feed livestock and most combustible waste, such as paper and cardboard, is burnt
at source or can be incinerated in the ovens at the site. Putrescible waste from the CKTC will not
be sent to landfill. The design capacity for the project design period of 20 years is 20,000 m3. The
new structure will be a continuation of the existing landfill.
171. The landfill cell will be excavated with an internal slope angle of 3H/1V to ensure stability,
whilst, at the same time, maximizing the void space. Both the depth and height of the new landfill
are limited to ensure an easy access onto the waste during operation. The cut from the earthworks
will be used for the final cover layer on the waste placed and compacted on the rehabilitated stock
26

The composition of waste disposed of by the hospitality industry, WRAP, UK.
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of existing waste. Any excess soil from the cut will be used to constitute a stock of soil for
intermediate cover and final cover over waste in the new cell.
172. The base of the new landfill cell will be graded and compacted to ensure a uniform and firm
base for the landfill.
173. The landfill will be equipped with the associated infrastructure required to ensure that it can
be operated and maintained correctly:
•
An operating platform within the site entrance for temporary storage of waste brought
by inhabitants, such as oversize waste and construction waste, before being
transferred by municipal employees into the landfill cell. There will be three concrete
bays 4x4 m and 2 m in height constructed on the platform at the entrance to the site.
This platform will also be used for the storage of dry recyclables and hazardous waste
awaiting future recycling or disposal. A small compactor for PET bottles and aluminum
cans will be installed on this platform: the crushed bottles and cans will be stored in
big-bags.
•
A perimeter fence, 2 m high chain-link, around the site with a double-portal gate.
D.

Associated Facilities

174. Associated facilities are those “tСat are not funded as part of the project (funding may be
provided separately by the borrower/client or by third parties), and whose viability and existence
depend exclusively on the project and whose goods or services are essential for successful
operation of tСО prШjОМt” (SPS, 2009: 31). There are no associated facilities for this project. The
project designs include extension of a power line from the existing Khatgal power station to the
planned KLNP headquarters and visitor center (Khuvsgul subproject) and from the existing Dadal
soum power station to the planned CKTC (Khentii subproject): due diligence for these two existing
power stations is described in paras. 145 and 159.
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V.
A.

DESCRIPTION OF THE ENVIRONMENT (BASELINE)

Khuvsgul Subproject

175. The locations for the Khuvsgul subproject comprise sites within: (i) Khuvsgul Lake National
Park (KLNP) (road upgrading, car parks, road control stations, improved toilets); (ii) the buffer
zone of the park (KLNP headquarters and visitor center, wastewater treatment plant, landfill site,
fee collection stations); and (iii) Murun square, within the center of Murun Town, the capital of
Khuvsgul Aimag (small-scale works to improve tourist facilities at the square). Within the KLNP,
all proposed project activities are within the limited- and/or multi-use zones of the park, in sites
which are already modified and settled, and focus on two locations: the south-west shoreline of
Khuvsgul Lake (which supports the highest densities of tour camps and seasonal visitor numbers)
and Khankh Town (on the northern shore of the lake).
1.

Location, Geography and Topography

176. The KLNP (51°06′N 100°30′E) is located in Khuvsgul Aimag, northern Mongolia, on the
border with the Russian Federation (Figure V.1). The park was designated in 1992 and is 1.18
million hectares in size. Landscapes within the park include mountain wilderness and Khuvsgul
Lake, аСТМС МШЧtaТЧs 70% Шf MШЧgШlТa’s frОsСаatОr and 1% of global freshwater. It is the only
lake in the world surrounded by permafrost. It is recognized internationally as an important
research site for tracking climate change on aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems, and to assess
the resilience of intact ecosystems because the lake sits at the intersection of diverse steppe,
taiga, high mountain alpine forests, and tundra. 27 Often referred to as "The Dark Blue Pearl",
Khuvsgul Lake is surrounded by wooded mountains. The lake is 136 km long, 20-36.5 km wide,
262 m deep and covers 2,760 km², at an altitude of 1,645 m above sea level. The highest point
ТЧ tСО аatОrsСОН Тs 3,491 m (MвЧk Sar’Нag, ЧШrtСОast ОЧН Шf lake). The lake is surrounded by
several high mountain ranges belonging to the Khoridol Saridag Mountains.
F

2.

Geology and Soils

177. Khuvsgul Lake occupies one of three tectonic depressions or grabens that form the
southwestern end of the Baikal Rift System in Mongolia. This system has a width of about 300 km
and extends from northern Mongolia linearly in a northeastward direction for almost 2,000 km
extending from 96°E to the 122°E longitude in Siberia, from the headwaters of the Busiyn River
and the Little Yenisey River in the southwest, to the Olekma River in the east. lt crosses the
political boundaries of Mongolia and the Russian Federation (republics or oblasts of Buryatiya,
lrkutsk and Chita) in southern Siberia. The Baikal Rift System consists of numerous tectonic
basins, some with small possible remnant lakes, as in the Darhad Basin of northern Mongolia.
Only two grabens presently contain large deep lakes, Baikal and Khuvsgul. 28
26F

178. Limestones with phosphorite deposits compose the major part of the lithology along the
soutС aЧН sШutСаОstОrЧ rОgТШЧs Шf tСО lakО’s аatОrsСОН. TШ tСО ЧШrtС Шf tСТs tСОrО arО smallОr
tectonic blocks with Precambrian poly-metamorphic rocks intruded by Paleozoic granitoids and
covered by Pleistocene alluvium in stream channels. The northern and southeastern shores of
the Lake consist of ophiolites, Early Paleozoic volcanogen-turbidite deposits and Paleozoic
granitoids. The lithology of the northeastern shore is composed of Early Precambrian and Early
27
28

Government of Mongolia. 2013. KLNP management plan. Ulaanbaatar and Khatgal.
Baikal Lake is the deepest and oldest lake in the world. It is much larger than Khuvsgul Lake, and is composed of
three distinct basins, while Khuvsgul Lake occupies what appears to be a single basin with a complex structure.
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Paleozoic zonal metamorphic groups with intrusions of various aged Paleozoic granitoids and
most of the eastern side of the lake consists of olivine basalt from the late Miocene and Pliocene
volcanism.

Figure V.1: Location Map of Khuvsgul Lake National Park

179.

Most soils and sediments around Khuvsgul Lake result from surrounding rock erosion and
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water transportation from high reliefs. Wetland and wet meadow soils are acid and rich in organic
matters, and are usually located at the bottom of reliefs, nearby the lake shores. Locally, on the
eastern shore of the lake, sandy soils are predominant.
180. As part of the baseline surveys to assess potential risks associated with the project
earthworks, soil sampling was conducted between 22-26 September 2017: 57 samples were
collected from six areas for laboratory testing (Figure V.2):
• 11 samples along the Khatgal-Jankhai-Toilogt road
• 10 samples in Khankh landfill area
• 12 samples in Khankh town, close to the lake shore
• 4 samples in the unofficial wastewater pit of Khankh Soum
• 14 samples in Khatgal town, close to the lake shore and ger camps
• 6 samples in Khatgal landfill area
181. Heavy metals levels were measured using mobile XRF analysis equipment on 6 chemical
elements (Pb, Cu, Ni, Cd, Zn, As). Sampling and measurements were processed under the
Mongolian regulation and compared to EHS standards. Lead and copper levels were below the
regulatory limits at all locations. Three elements exceeded the regulatory standards: chrome
(locations 44 and 45 along the south west shore of the lake; and locations 13, 14, 18 along the
Khankh shoreline); zinc (Khatgal Town, location 54; and arsenic (location 8, along the 40 km road;
locations 13, 14, 17, 18, 21 at Khankh landfill; locations 29, 36, Khankh shore; locations 44, 46,
51 near the pier in Khatgal Town – former coal storage sites; and, location 52, Khatgal landfill).
For the human sites (landfills, towns) these levels reflect local pollution, improper disposal of
waste, a lack of sanitation facilities along the pier in Khatgal Town, and ruins and debris of old
buildings.

Figure V.2: Soil sampling location
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3.

Climate, Hydrology, and Water Quality

182. Present climate conditions are characterized by cold, relatively dry winters with low
amounts of snow or ice, and mild wet summers. In Mongolia, most precipitation occurs in the
northern part of the country. Most precipitation, averaging 300 to 350 mm/y occurs as rain, and is
concentrated from mid-June to early August (Figure V.3). Because of the very dry climate,
estimated evaporation rates are very high and can equal precipitation levels.
Khuvsgul Lake
Khentii - OBNP

Figure V.3: Mean Annual Precipitation in Mongolia, 1961-1990 (www.climatesource.com)

183. Khuvsgul Lake Тs MШЧgШlТa’s largОst frОsСаatОr lakО aЧН tСО 16tС largОst Чaturallв fШrmОН
lake in the world by water volume. It is one of the ancient lakes of Asia and a sister lake of Baikal
Lake. It contains 70% of the surface freshwater resources of Mongolia. There are 96 small tributary
strОams ОЧtОrТЧg tСО LakО. KСuvsgul’s ШutlОt rТvОr, EgТТЧ GШl (Eg River), initially flows south and
then eastward to join the Selenga River, the largest source of water entering Baikal Lake.
184. Surface water. Sampling was conducted on 25 September 2017 by Environ LCC during
preparation of the domestic environmental baseline assessment for the General Environmental
Impact Assessment (GEIA) of the Khuvsgul subproject. Collection methods and analyses were
performed using national standard methods (MNS4586:1998). The sample location is N.50.64965,
E. 100.22169 (lake water nearby Jankhai tour camps along the south-west shoreline). Due to local
geology, the water is of hydrocarbonate class, calcium group, 1st type. The water is ranked as
“МlОaЧ” and mООt tСО staЧНarН “АatОr qualТtв MNS 4586:1998” (Table V.1).

Anion
CISO4-NO2NO3CO3-HCO3Total

Table V.1: Chemical Test of Khuvsgul Lake Water
Per 1 dm3
Per 1 dm3
Cation
mg
Mg-eq
mg-eq%
mg
mg-eq
3.6
0.10
3.03
Na++K+
11.6
0.51
8.0
0.17
5.04
Ca++
38.1
1.90
0.0
0.00
0.00
Mg++
10.9
0.90
2.4
0.04
1.17
NH4+
0.0
0.00
6.0
0.20
6.05
Fe++
0.0
0.00
170.8
2.80
84.71
Fe+++
0.0
0.00
190.8
3.31
100.00
Total
60.6
3.31

mg-eq%
15.29
57.48
27.23
0.0
0.0
0.0
100.00

Chemical properties:
Total anion and cation deducting the half of HCO3: 165.99 mg/dm3. Total anion and cation: 251.39 mg/dm3.
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General hardness: 2.80 mg-eq/dm3. pH: 8.12. Electrical Conductivity (EC): 332µS/cm.
Total Dissolved Solids (TDS): 167ppm. Oxidation: 3.84.
Physical properties:
Clarity: 30 cm
Smell: none Sediment: none Color: none
Taste: none
�� −
Water ingredient formula:
�. = +
+
+
��

�

� +�+

185. The extensive dolomite sedimentary rock layers of the watershed has a strong influence
on the chemistry of the lake water and sediment, 29 producing carbonate-rich alkaline lake water
with extensive marl sediment deposits, produced when CaCO3 is precipitated. This also has a
profound impact on the concentration of phosphorus in the water. Basalt from the volcanic lava
deposited along the eastern shore of the Lake is sub-alkaline. Some of the water entering the
lake from tributary streams along the eastern shore first may pass through vegetation-rich
wetlands or shallow ponds. In some tributaries the water may be colored brown by humic acids
that are buffers and produce a slight acidic condition that reduces the pH of the water locally.
27F

186. AltСШugС mШst Шf tСО lakО’s аatОr Тs very high quality, increasing human activity is causing
localized eutrophication and pollution at sites along the shoreline adjacent to tour camps and
existing pit latrines. Livestock feces and urine also contribute to lake pollution. Under the MON9183 grant, a three-year (2017–2019) water quality monitoring program at the KLNP is being
implemented, by the firm Natural Sustainable LLC. The program began in March 2017 and will
provide a basis for long-term monitoring of water quality and to identify tourism-related pollution
and management issues. The program includes capacity of local agencies and a phased
handover of the program bв 2019 tШ ОЧsurО tСО prШgram’s МШЧtТЧuatТШЧ aЧН sustainability.
187. Groundwater. Fifty years ago, water was almost equally provided by river inflow,
groundwater, and rainfall on the lake surface. A recent study 30 showed that groundwater became
the dominant (>40%) water source of the lake in the recent period (1998-2002). The groundwater
is not used as fresh water by residents. One well water quality measurement has been done in
2017 (25 September) for the GEIA, and concerned groundwater of Khatgal Town (N.50.426531,
E. 100.138671). Water sampling and chemical analyses were performed using national standard
methods (MNS900:2005) and best practices. Due to chemical composition, the water is included
in hydrocarbonate class, calcium group, 1st type (Table V.2).
F

Anion
CISO4-NO2NO3CO3-HCO3Total

Table V.2: Chemical Test of Well Water in Khatgal Town
Per 1 dm3
Per 1 dm3
Cation
mg
Mg-eq
Mg-eq%
mg
Mg-eq
10.7
0.30
8.50
Na++K+
14.2
0.62
15.0
0.31
8.86
Ca++
42.1
2.10
0.0
0.00
0.00
Mg++
9.7
0.80
1.0
0.02
0.46
NH4+
0.2
0.01
0.0
0.00
0.00
Fe++
0.0
0.00
176.9
2.90
82.18
Fe+++
0.0
0.00
203.6
3.53
100.00
Total
66.2
3.53

Mg-eq%
17.50
59.51
22.67
0.31
0.00
0.00
100.0

Chemical properties:
Total anion and cation deducting the half of HCO3: 181.31 mg/dm3
Total anion and cation: 269.76 mg/dm3. General hardness: 2.90 mg-eq/dm3
pH: 7.89. Electrical Conductivity (EC): 332 µS/cm. Total Dissolved Solids (TDS): 191 ppm. Oxidation: 1.76
29

Goulden C.E., Tumurtogoo O., Karabanov E., and Mongontsetseg A.. 2006. The geological history and geography
of Lake Hövsgöl in The Geology, Biodiversity and Ecology of Lake Hövsgöl (Mongolia). Backhuys Publishers
30 Kumagai M., Urabe J., Goulden C.E., Soninkhishig N., Hayakawa K., Tsujimura S., Ishikawa K., Hadbaatar D.,
Hayami Y., Sekino T., and Maruo M. 2006. Recent rise in water level at Lake Hovsgol in Mongolia. In: The Geology,
Biodiversity and Ecology of Lake Hövsgöl (Mongolia). Backhuys Publishers.
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Physical properties:
Clarity: 30 cm. Smell: none. Sediment: none. Color: none. Taste: none
�� −
Water ingredient formula:
�. = +
+
+
��
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188. Bateriological assessment. Water samples from Khuvsgul Lake were collected on 2527 September 2017 from 4 points (northeastern lake shore in Khatgal Town; Eg River near the
bridge south of Khatgal Town; near Jankhai tour camps; and Khankh Town; Figure V.4). These
were tested at the National Center of Public Health and Laboratory. Bacteriological and
microbiological tests were done in the “FШШН aЧН NutrТtТШЧ” labШratory of Public Health Reference
Laboratory. Number of bacteria (MNS 900:2005), microorganism of Escherichia
(MNS4697:1998), clostridia (MNS 4694:1998), and Salmonella species (MNS 6340:2003) were
tested.

Figure V.4: Location of Sample Collection for Bacteriological Study
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№
1
2
3
4

Table V.3: Result of Microbiological Tests from Water Samples at Khuvsgul Lake
Khuvsgul
Eg River
Jankhai
Khankh
Acceptable
Lake
Bridge
Indicator
Standard
level
1
2
3
4
MNS
Number of bacteria
100
81
153
114
97
900:2005
E.col, Proteus
Escherichia
MNS4697-98 Not detected Not detected
E.col-0.01
E.col-0,1
0.01
MNS4694:19
Not
Salmonella
Not detected Not detected Not detected
Not detected
98
detected
Microorganism of MNS6340:20
Not
Not detected Not detected Not detected
Not detected
Escherichia type
03
detected

189. The results (Table V.3) indicate the number of bacteria in stagnant water of northern part
of Khatgal Town and in areas of Khankh Soum exceeds the allowable level: this water is not
drinkable. Salmonella was not detected in samples. Escherichia coli was detected in Khatgal
Town and Khankh Soum areas with ratio of 0.01-0.1: here, the lake water is not drinkable. These
results reflect localized pollution due to poor sanitation and sewage disposal.
190. Natural hazards. For northern Mongolia, these include earthquakes, forest fires, and
dzuds (periods of extreme cold followed by a temporary warming, which melts the snow, then
refreezing, resulting in surface ice layer that cannot be penetrated by livestock to access feed).
Seismic activity of Mongolia is associated with the deformation induced by the Indian-Eurasian
tectonic plate collision. Khuvsgul Lake and Baikal rift zone are the physical results of extensive
tectonic structures in the northern part of this collision. Earthquakes are relatively common, and
high seismic activity (magnitude higher than 6 on the Richter scale) has been registered in
Khuvsgul area during the last century. These issues were considered in the structural designs for
foundations of the KLNP headquarters and visitor center, CKTC, and roads.
4.

Ecology, Wilderness Values, and Protected Area Management

191. Habitats in the KLNP. Habitats around Khuvsgul Lake comprise meadows and wet
meadows, moderated dry steppe, subalpine woodlands, alpine meadows, and tundra (Figure
V.5). Flood plains are focused at the bottom of hills and high mountains. All around the lake,
numerous small wetlands are scattered depending on the local topography. Sandy and graveled
beaches are relatively common around the lake. Much of the watershed below the tree line at
2,250 to 2,300 m altitude is presently covered by taiga forest, with a belt of sparse trees above a
lower belt of denser forest. Grassland meadows are present on the southern slopes of the
mountains and in the valleys. Tundra generally occurs above 2,300 m altitude. The head waters
of stream valleys are forested while the lower part of the stream valleys near the lake tend to be
bordered by wetlands and with a poly-dominated steppe vegetation in dryer areas, dominated by
Poa and Carex species, and Kobresia belardii.
192. Widespread logging around the lake occurred during the Socialist era, mainly from the
1930s to 60s, to support two wood-burning steamboats on the lake, and a wool-washing factory
in Khatgal Town.
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Figure V.5: Biomes and Vegetation of Khuvsgul Aimag (WWF Mongolia Program)

193. Vegetation and flora. The KLNP supports over 750 flora species, of which over 80 are
used for traditional medicine and 10 for human consumption. Composition and structural
characteristics of vegetation cover was sampled from 23-27 September 2017 (GEIA project
study). Sampling sites were selected to cover the main project works i.e. along the 40-km road
from Khatgal Town to Jankhai along the south-west lake shoreline; the landfill sites (and adjacent
land for the landfill expansions) in Khatgal and Khankh; and near the Eg River bridge (Figure V.6).
Sampling was conducted in 1x1 m and 5x5 m quadrats using the Ramenski Drudye method.
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Figure V.6: Vegetation Sampling Locations in Khuvsgul Lake National Park and Buffer Zone

194. Habitats and vegetation in the project sites. The project sites in the KLNP and buffer
zone are located within four main habitat types: (i) dry steppe (Khatgal-Jankhai-Toilogt road,
KLNP headquarters and visitor center, Khatgal and Khankh landfills); (ii) subalpine woodland
(Khatgal-Jankhai-Toilogt road); (iii) floodplain (Khatgal landfill); and (iv) wet meadow (KhatgalJankhai-Toilogt road). These are natural habitats, but at all sites are modified by livestock grazing,
timber cutting, regular vehicle activity, and/or human settlements. The habitats at the project sites
mООt tСО SPS НОfТЧТtТШЧ Шf “mШНТfТОН” СabТtat (SPS: 35). АОt mОaНШаs arО aЧ ТmpШrtaЧt СabТtat
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of seasonally inundated wetlands and are of high ecological value and supports breeding and/or
foraging habit for amphibians, fish, and migratory birds. Wet meadows are distributed in small
bays along the shoreline of Khuvsgul Lake, and in the project sites, occur along a 1,700 m section
of the proposed road upgrade works at Toilogt Lake, along the south-west lake shoreline. The
road is 10 m from the nearest edge of the wet meadow. The site is subject to regular human
activity and vehicle access and is damaged, and the upgraded works will improve protection of
the habitat. Mitigation measures to avoid impacts to the wet meadow are in Section VI.
195. Vegetation in the project sites in the KLNP and buffer zone are characterized by low
floristic diversity, due to the modified nature of most sites. No rare, threatened, or restricted-range
plant species listed under the Mongolian Red List of Vascular Plants or the IUCN Red List were
documented in the KLNP subproject sites (Table V.4). No sampling was conducted in Murun
square in the town center, which is a highly modified urban setting with limited planted trees and
shrubs.
Table V.4: Flora at and near Project Sites within Khuvsgul Lake National Park and Buffer Zone
Location

Geographic
Characteristics
Comments
coordinates
Eg river
N50°26’21.0’ Gramineous cover is 70%, medium vegetation height is The species found in this habitat are
bridge
E 100°8’44.8’ 8 cm and the most predominant species are Carex common in Mongolia. None of the
duriuscula, Leymus chinensis, Poa pratensis and observed plant species is threatened
according to the Mongolian Red List
Plantago major
of Vascular Plants
Khatgal
N 50°38’964 Mountain meadows-steppe with various gramineous The species found in this habitat are
landfill, 8
E 100°09’768 species. Uvslug burhevchiin tusgag burhets is 70%, common in Mongolia. None of the
km from
average vegetation height is 7 cm and the predominant observed plant species is threatened
village
species are Poa attenuata, Carex duriuscula, Leymus according to the Mongolian Red List
chinensis, Veronica incana and Leontopodium of Vascular Plants
leontopodoides.
Khatgal
N 50°31’3,8 Semi-brush alluvial cover is 25%, average height is 1.5 The species found in this habitat are
landfill, 11 E 100°6’588 m. Gramineous vegetation cover is 70% and the average common in Mongolia. None of the
km from
vegetation height is 36 cm. Most abundant species are observed plant species is threatened
village
Festuca ovina L., Poa sibirica, Carex amgunensis, Vicia according to the Mongolian Red List
cracca L. IЧ 10 б 10 m grТН, аО’vО found larches in 2 age of Vascular Plants
groups; 2 larches with 1 m diameter and17-18 m height
and 9 larches with 40cm diameter and 7-8 m height. In 5
б 5 m grТН аО’vО fШuЧН 6 Чaturallв rОgrШаТЧg larМСОs аТtС
heights ranging from 1.2 m to 1.5 m.
Jankhai
N 50°33’44.9 Gramineous vegetation cover is 60% on the hills and The species found in this habitat are
pass, along E 100°6’34.5 70% in the concave areas, average height of the common in Mongolia. None of the
the road
vegetation is around 8 cm and the predominant observed plant species is threatened
vegetation species are Carex iljinii, Carex duriuscula, according to the Mongolian Red List
Poa pratensis and Parnassia palustris. Green moss of Vascular Plants
cover is 15% on the hills and 35% in concave areas. Soil
dissection revealed peat in 10-60 cm soil. Peaty swamp
is an important aspect to water circulation, contains
water very well and softens the climate, prevents
permafrost from melting, accumulates big amount of
carbon. Peaty swamp regression causes decrease of
living environment and loss of biodiversity. Along the
river 8 families live and elevate cattles with a total of
approximately 400 small and 200 big livestocks. The
land along the river has been degraded by use of grazing
land and tourism.
Jankhai
N 50°35’43.9 Meadow vegetation dominated by Carex duriuscula. The species found in this habitat are
pass,
E100°11’28.6 Semi-brush cover is about 15% and the average height common in Mongolia. None of the
bottom of
is 15-25 cm. Gramineous vegetation cover is 50%, observed plant species is threatened
the hill, 90
vegetation average height is 4 cm and the predominant
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Location

Geographic
coordinates

m from the
Khuvsgul
Lake,
toward tour
camps
Jankhai
N 50°36’57.7
wasteE100°10’22.6
water pit,
inside larch
forest
Hiking and N 50°45’03.4
horse trail, E100°13’40.7
east of
larch forest

20 km from
the 5 km
hiking and
horse track
along the
lake

Khankh
landfill

-

N51°31’57.3
E100°42’10.3

Wastewater N51°27’49.0
pit of
E 100°48’0.7
Khankh
Along the
improved
lake road
leading to
Ashikhai
tour camp

N50°29’47.09
E100°09’46.0

Characteristics

Comments

vegetation species are Carex duriuscula, Hordeum according to the Mongolian Red List
brevisubulatum, Poa pratensis, Oxytropis myriophylla, of Vascular Plants
Plantago major. Tour camp is located 90m from the lake
to the north of the road. Vegetation cover has changed
due to human impact.
Various grass-festuca venusta population. Carex The species found in this habitat are
amgunensis, Poa sibirica, Chrysanthemum zawadskii. common in Mongolia. None of the
There are 10 larches around the treatment facility, which observed plant species is threatened
belong to two age groups; 1 larch with 80 cm diameter according to the Mongolian Red List
and 17-18 m tall and 9 larches with 40 cm diameter and of Vascular Plants
9-10 m tall.
Semi brush cover is% with average height between 40- The species found in this habitat are
60 cm. Gramineous vegetation cover 70% with average common in Mongolia. None of the
height 19 cm and the predominant species are Festuca observed plant species is threatened
ovina, Carex amgunensis, Elymus sibiricus, Poa according to the Mongolian Red List
sibirica, Agrostis mongholica, Anemone crinita, of Vascular Plants
Chamaenerion angustifolium. There are larches found in
the area in two age groups; 1 larch with 80 cm diameter
and 17-18 m height and 9 larches with 40 cm diameter
and 9-10 cm height.
Semi-brush alluvial cover is 5% and the average height Among the observed species,
is 80-100 cm.
Gentiana macrophylla is Near
Gramineous vegetation cover is 60% with average Threatened (NT) according to the
height of 19 cm and the predominant vegetations are Mongolian Red List of Vascular
Carex duriuscula, Poa pratensis, Agrostis mongholica, Plants. This species has undergone
Sanguisorba officinalis and Gentiana barbata.
habitat loss and its population trend is
Carex pediformis population with Dasiphora fruticosa decreasing. It is included in the list of
were recorded
Very Rare plants of Mongolia
(Mongolian Law on Natural Plants,
1995).
Heavy change in characteristics in Carex duriuscula was The species found in this habitat are
recorded in area 1km from the main road to Khankh common in Mongolia. None of the
county, near the landfill site. Larches found surrounding observed plant species is threatened
the west, north and east part of the landfill site. Average according to the Mongolian Red List
height of the larches was 18 m and diameter was 80 cm. of Vascular Plants
Semi-brush alluvial cover is 5%, average height is 80120 cm.
Gramineous vegetation cover is 50% with average
height of 9cm and the predominant vegetation are Carex
duriuscula, Hordeum brevisubulatum, Poa pratensis,
Potentilla anserina, and Polygonium viviparum.
Dasiphora fruticosa were recorded along the willows to
the south of the landfill site.
Gramineous vegetation cover is 50% with average of The species found in this habitat are
20cm height and the predominant vegetation are Carex common in Mongolia. None of the
duriuscula, Poa pratensis, Artemisia macrocephala, observed plant species is threatened
Agropyron repens, Artemisia dracunculus and Potentilla according to the Mongolian Red List
bifurca. Population of sagebrush was found.
of Vascular Plants
Meadow Carex duriuscula population with Dasiphora The species found in this habitat are
fruticosa with technogenic impacts are recorded. Semi- common in Mongolia. None of the
brush vegetation cover is 5% with average height of observed plant species is threatened
60cm.
according to the Mongolian Red List
Gramineous vegetation cover is 65% with average of Vascular Plants
height of 7 cm and the predominant species are Carex
duriuscula, Poa pratensis and Potentilla anserina.

196. Fauna. Field surveys for vertebrate fauna were conducted at project sites from 23-27
September 2017 by Environ LCC and supplemented by desktop review and interviews with
communities and the KLNP Administration.
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197. Ichtyofauna (fish). Khuvsgul Lake is freshwater and is part of the Selenge River basin in
Mongolia, which is located in the Arctic (North Polar Basin) drainage. Species such as crucial
carp (Carassius), common carp (Cyprinus carpio) and ide (Leuciscus idus) inhabit in river sections
with slow flow in western and eastern banks of Eg River and Khuvsgul Lake. About half of the fish
species known from the Selenge River basin occur in Khuvsgul Lake. Around 10 species 31 of fish
occur in Khuvsgul Lake, of which one, Khuvsgul Grayling (Thymallus arcticus nigriscens) is
endemic (Table V.5).
29F

Table V.5: Fishes of Khuvsgul Lake and National Red List Status
Family
Species, subspecies
Cyprinidae
Rutilus rutilus lacustris (LC); Phoxynus phoxynus (LC)
Cobitidae
Cobitis melanoleuca (LC)
Balitoridae
Barbatula toni (LC)
Percidae
Perca fluviatilis (LC)
Salmonidae
Brachymistax lenok (LC); Hucho taimen (VU)
Thymallidae
Thymallus arcticus nigriscens (EN)
Coregonidae
Coregonus autumnalis migratorius; Coregonus lavaretus pidschian (uncertain, EN)
Eleotridae
Lota lota (NE)
LC=least concern, NE=not evaluated, EN=endangered, DD=data deficient, NT=near
threatened, VU=vulnerable. Source: Red List Data Book of Mongolia

198. Sampling was conducted along the lake shore and outlet at Eg River. A total of 45 lenok
(Brachymystax lenok), 42 crucial carp (Carassius), 2 perch (Perca fluviatilis), 7 roach (Rutilus
rutilus) and 2 burbot (Lota lota) were caught (at Kheegtser, Khilen, Borsogo, Dalbaa, Sevsuul,
Khankh and Shar tributaries). Potential breeding and/or spawning sites were identified through
meeting with local fishers and environmental inspectors. The Eg-Ur river basin supports globally
important populations of the Taimen (Hucho taimen), a large salmonid popular for fishing. The
endemic species Khuvsgul Grayling has not been observed during the survey. Their sensitivity is
considered as low.
199. Birds. About 291 bird species are documented from the KLNP32 of which about 258 are
migratory. These include raptors, swans, cranes, and a wide variety of ducks and songbirds. Rare
and very rare status concerns 9-14 species. At a regional level, there is 1 species of EN status,
5-6 species of VU status, and 3-5 species of NT status. There are some species rare at an
international level, which are: Pallas's Fish Eagle (Haliaeetus lrucoryphus, vulnerable), Saker
Falcon (Falco cherrug, endangered), White-naped Crane (Grus vipio, vulnerable), Spotted Eagle
(Aquila clanga, vulnerable), Lesser Kestrel (Falco naumanni, vulnerable), Great Bustard (Otis
tarda, vulnerable), and Hooded Crane (Grus monacha, vulnerable). During field work in
September 2017, observation points have been selected for active period of birds from early
morning until the sunrise: (i) 20-minutes observations were done in each point; and (ii) linear
transects were searched in the project sites. Species recorded were common, widespread
species; no rare or endangered status species were observed. The project components do not
involve damage or disturbance to the foraging or breeding habitats of rare, threatened, and/or
protected species.
200. Herpetofauna. Four herpetofauna species (one salamander, one toad, one snake, and
one lizard) are known from the Khuvsgul Lake river basin (Table V.6).33 All are least concern
31

Sideleva V.G. 2006. Fish fauna of Lake Hövsgöl and Selenga River in comparison with ichtyofauna of Baikal Lake
in The Geology, Biodiversity and Ecology of Lake Hövsgöl (Mongolia). Backhuys Publishers
32 KLNP official website.
33 Kh.Terbish and others. Red Book of Mongolian amphibians and reptiles. Regional Red Book series. 2006
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except one, Siberian Salamander, which is regionally considered to be vulnerable. These species
occur across northern Mongolia and/or elsewhere and none are restricted to Khuvsgul Lake. Due
to the widespread status of these species and degraded nature of the project sites, field sampling
was not conducted for herpetofauna. Their sensitivity is considered as low.
Table V.6: List of Amphibian and Reptile Species
IUCN status - IUCN status - Red Book
Species
global
regional
of Mongolia
Salamandrella keyserlingii (Siberian salamander)
LC
VU
+
Bufo raddei (Mongolian toad)
LC
LC
Zootoca vivipara (a lizard)
LC
LC
Elaphe dione (a snake)
NE
LC
Note: LC-Least concerned, NE-not evaluated, NT-near threatened, VU-vulnerable

201. Mammals. About 68 mammal species have been documented in the KLNP (footnote 21)
including marmots, argali sheep, ibex, brown bear, wolf, Siberian moose, sable, yak, reindeer,
roe deer and potentially Snow leopard. Field surveys in September included the incidental
observation of tracks, signs, and individuals. Most larger mammals no longer occur in the modified
project sites along the south-west lake shoreline and at Khankh and are rarely seen except in
remote areas. About 37 species which may potentially occur in the project areas are summarized
in Table V.7. Most (93% at global level and 56% at regional level) of these species are ranked as
“lОast МШЧМОrЧ” fШr tСОТr МШЧsОrvatТШЧ rТsk status. Their sensitivity is considered as low.
Table V.7: Mammal Species Which May Occur in Modified Habitats in Khuvsgul Lake National Park
№

Scientific name

1 Sorex tundrensis
2 Sorex caecutiens
3 Sorex minutissimus
4 Neomys fodient
5 Talpa altaica
ORDER: CHIROPTERA
6 Myotis petax
7 Plecotus ognevi
ORDER: LAGOMORPHA
8 Lepus timidus
9 Lepus tolai
10 Ochotona alpina
ORDER: RODENTIA
11 Spermophilus undulatus
12 Pteromys volans
13 Tamias sibiricus
14 Sciurus vulgaris
15 Microtus gregalis
16 Microtus oeconomus
17 Myodes rufocanus
18 Myodes rutilus
19 Myopus schisticolor
20 Alticola macrotis
21 Arvicola amphibius
22 Cricetulus barabensis
23 Micromys minutus
24 Apodemus peninsulae
25 Mus musculus
26 Allactaga sibirica

CITES CMS IUCN Red List Mongolia Red Data Book (2006)
ORDER: SORICOMORPHA
LC
DD
LC
LC
LC
DD
LC
LC
LC
DD
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NT
LC

LC
LC

LC
LC
LC

LC
LC
LC

LC
LC
LC
LC
LC
LC
LC
LC
LC
LC
LC
LC
LC
LC
LC
LC

LC
DD
LC
NT
LC
LC
LC
LC
DD
DD
DD
LC
DD
LC
NE
LC

№
Scientific name
CITES CMS IUCN Red List Mongolia Red Data Book (2006)
ORDER: CARNIVORA
27 Vulpes corsac
LC
NT
28 Vulpes Vulpes
LC
NT
29 Canis lupus
II
LC
NT
30 Gulo gulo
LC
LC
31 Meles leucurus
LC
LC
32 Mustela eversmanni
LC
LC
33 Mustela nivalis
LC
LC
34 Mustela erminea
LC
LC
35 Mustela sibirica
LC
LC
36 Mustela altaica
NT
LC
ORDER: ARTIODACTYLA
37 Capreolus pygargus
LC
LC
LC=Least concern, VU=Vulnerable, EN=Endangered, NT=Near threatened, DD=Data deficient.

202. Wilderness and aesthetic values. The KLNP supports stunning wilderness values. The
main landscape units are characterized by: high mineral peaks dominating the lake on the western
and the northern sides, often covered by snow caps; open areas of steppe ecosystems, along the
eastern and southern sides of the lake; widespread taiga forests, withn a mix of boreal forests
and peatlands, and open shrublands and meadows; and the flat, large topography of the lake.
The lake shores open a wide window on opposite mountains, and short walks and treks on
mountain reliefs can be enough to offer tourists far views of this Mongolian mountain region.
Located at a top of a hill, Chuchu point is a reputed place at the northern end of the Jankhai road,
where almost the entire eastern side of the lake and its surroundings can be observed.
203. Management of the KLNP. In 1994, a modern protected area system was consolidated
and formalized with the passage of the Law on Special Protected Areas. This law provides for
four categories of protected areas (Table V.8).
Table V.8: Mongolia’s National System of Special Protected Areas
Category

Main Management Objectives

ApplТОН tШ ОМШlШgТМallв ТmpШrtaЧt prТstТЧО аТlНОrЧОss arОas аТtС ‘partТМular ТmpШrtaЧМО fШr
Strictly Protected
sМТОЧМО aЧН СumaЧ МТvТlТгatТШЧ”, tСОsО arОas СavО tСО fШllШаТЧg 3 гШЧОs: 1) prТstТЧО (МШrО) гШЧОs
Area
- research only; 2) protected (conservation) zones - research and conservation measures; 3)
(IUCN categories Ia limited use zones - tourism, traditional religious activities, and some plant gathering are
and Ib)
permitted / hunting, logging and construction are prohibited. Mining is explicitly prohibited in all
zones. Buffer Zones are required.

National Parks
(IUCN category II)

Applied to wilderness areas with historical, cultural, or environmental educational value. Parks
also have three zones: 1) core zones - research and conservation activities; 2) ecotourism zone
- tourism, fishing, and activities listed above are allowed; 3) limited use zone - above activities,
plus grazing and construction are allowed with park permission. Mining is explicitly prohibited.
Buffer Zones are allowed either outside or overlapping with the Limited Use Zones.

Nature Reserves
(IUCN category III)

There are four types of Nature Reserves: 1) Ecosystem - protecting natural areas; 2) Biological
- conserving rare species; 3) Paleontological - conserving fossil areas, and 4) Geological - area
of geological importance. Some economic activities are allowed in each if it does not harm
values for which the Nature Reserve was established. Mining is explicitly prohibited in all zones.

Applied to protect unique landscapes, historical and cultural sites for research, and for
National Monuments
sightseeing purposes. Many uses if they do not adversely affect the monument. Mining is
(IUCN category III)
explicitly prohibited in all zones.

204. The KLNP is managed by the KLNP Administration under the Department of Protected
Area Management (DPAM) of the Ministry of Environment and Tourism (MET). The KLNP
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Administration was established in Khatgal Town in 1986 due to 370th resolution by Board of
Ministers of Republic of Mongolia. In 1992, the territory including Khuvsgul Lake and its basin,
and area of Uur-Uilgan had been taken into state strictly protection and administration of KLNP
was established. In 1995, it was included into category of Natural Park in compliance with law on
strictly protected areas. The KLNP protects 1,201,007 ha of lands including the protected area of
Khoridol Saridag, KLNP, the national park of Ulaan Taiga and the national park of Dayan Deerkhi.
Based on Parliament resolution number 18 (2011), category of some areas was upgraded, and
the KLNP administrative area increased to 2,731,507 ha including protected area of Khoridol
Saridag, KLNP, national park of Ulaan Taiga, national park of Dayan Deerkhi and natural park of
Tengis Shishged. Due to this resolution, 5,960 ha of center of Khankh Soum and 1,470 ha of
Khatgal Town was deducted from category of strictly protected areas. It was responsible for
protection of five strictly protected areas until 2012. Since autumn 2012, it became responsible
for protection of 1,206,905 ha: KLNP and national part of Dayan Deerkhi. This national park has
1,482,253 ha covering territories of Khankh, Chandmani-Undur, Tsagaan-Uur, Alag-Erdene and
Renchinlkhumbe Soums. It borders with strictly protected area of Tunkhen, Russia.
205. The park faces key management constraints. At the planning level, the issuance of tourism
МШЧМОssТШЧs Тs ЧШt lТЧkОН tШ maТЧtОЧaЧМО Шf tСО park’s МШЧsОrvatТШЧ valuОs, prШtОМtТШЧ Шf lakО
water quality, or capacity to control waste and other impacts.34 The park management plan and
internal zoning provide little guidance for managing tourism and waste. The administration is
under-resourced and under-staffed and has insufficient capacity to manage visitor activity during
the peak tourism season, as well as conduct other key tasks such as ranger patrols and
monitoring. In 2017, the annual park budget was MNT 310 million ($132,000) and there were 31
park staff (1 ranger per 48,000 ha of park). Staff are tasked with managing tourism and waste (as
well as conservation) yet do not have the training or resources to do so. Visitor access and ger
camp access are only partly regulated, leading to inefficient collection of entry fees (Figure V.7),
uncontrolled access, and litter. Some unregistered ger camp development has resulted in illegal
tree cutting. The current management plan focuses on broad conservation strategies but is not
action-oriented and does not require formal participation of other relevant stakeholders.

Figure V.7: Khuvsgul Lake National Park Southern Entrance and Fee Collection Station

206. Donor support. A range of donor-funded efforts have been implemented to assist with
these issues, including for PA management, ranger training, provision of monitoring and ranger
34

WWF. 2005. Management effectiveness assessment of the Mongolian Protected Areas System. Ulaanbaatar.
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equipment, conservation planning, and climate and grazing research. Donors have included local
and international CSOs and projects funded by multi-lateral or bi-lateral agencies. Key support
has been provided by the Mongol Ecology Center (MEC, a CSO), which established the Khuvsgul
Lake Conservancy (LHC) to support the management of KLNP and ensure sustainable recreation.
MEC activities include an annual motorcycle rally to provide motorcycles for the park rangers and
eduction and tourism studies. MEC was especially active in the park from 2012 to 2015. Another
key CSO active in the park is EcoLeap, which has provided long-term support for solid waste
management (provision of plastic collection bags to tourists). From 2016 to 2019, the JFPRfunded MON-9183 grant, coordinated by ADB, has complemented and built upon the works of
MEC and EcoLeap.
5.

Human and Socio-Economic Context

207. Urbanization and development. Murun is the capital of Khuvsgul Aimag and in 2017 had
about 37,000 inhabitants. It is the gateway to the KLNP (and other locations in the aimag) for
most visitors, but there are no attractive facilities in the city. The capital can be accessed from
Ulaanbaatar by road or plane. The KLNP is located within five soums: Alag-Erdene, ChandmaniO’ЧНШr, Cagaan-U’ur, RОЧМСТЧlбu’mbО aЧН KСaЧkС. The KLNP can currently only be accessed
by road. There are two main settlements in the KLNP: (i) Khatgal Town (3,147 residents and 239
herding households in 2016; Figure V.8) in Alag-Erdene Soum, at the southern end of the lake.
The urban area is not included in the KLNP area (Figure V.9). In 2007, Khatgal was connected to
the central power and communications grids. Khatgal is the main access point for most visitors to
the KLNP. Numerous unregistered ger camps have been created along the southwestern side of
the lake, in Jankhai. In 2017, a new powerline was created between Khatgal and Jankhai,
facilitating ger camp development; and (ii) Khankh Town (2,729 residents and 365 herding
households in 2016; Figure V.10), at the northern side of the lake. The soum encompasses a
large portion of the northern area of the KLNP, but the town itself is officially excised from the
KLNP and is not part of the protected area (Figure V.9). It is the nearest urban area in the park to
the border with the Russian Federation. Many herder families (living in 1-2 gers) are scattered in
plains and mountains around the lake. Khankh receives mainly Russian tourists: tourism from
Russia is a critical seasonal livelihood for many residents and some tour camps are co-owned by
Russians.

Figure V.8: Khatgal Town
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Figure V.9: Khuvsgul Lake National Park Boundaries around Urban Areas (KLNP Administration)

Figure V.10: Khankh Town, northern shore of Khuvsgul Lake

208. Khatgal and Khankh both have a small grass airstrip, and at the Khatgal site a small airport
building was constructed in 2017; neither airport is currently operational. KLNP is accessible from
two main entrance gates: (i) a sealed road located south of the lake, Khatgal, from Murun; and
(ii) a sealed road from Irkutsk (Russian Federation) to Khankh. Between Khatgal and Khankh
there is a 179.7 km unsealed road along the eastern lake shore. The road is in poor condition and
it takes about 13-14 hours between towns, and several sections are not passable after heavy
rains or snowmelt. Khatgal Town has a small port with several boats, and concentrates small
industry activities (port handling, maintenance). In 2016 a new speedboat business was initiated
between Khatgal and Khankh but involves only a few boats and can only be used in peak summer
months due to presence of ice on the lake during most of the year.
209. From Khatgal, there is a second itinerary that heads for eastern shore of the lake (where
approximately 20% of tour camps are located) using Eg river bridge after the park entrance gate.
The Jankhai area is connected to Khatgal by a graveled road which has been recently improved
(Figure V.11). This 2x1 lane road is the unique terrestrial access of the majority of KLNP ger
camps. From Khatgal, it is through a natural area, along a tributary of the Eg river, and beyond
the Jankhai pass, it goes along the lake shore. Northward, it stops and is connected to a car trail
going to a well-known viewpoint: the Chuchu viewpoint. The road network in the KLNP is
summarized in Table V.9.
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Figure V.11: Khatgal-Jankhai Main Road, nearby Khatgal Airport
Table V.9: List of Roads within Khuvsgul Lake National Park
Route name
Khatgal-Khankh state border road
Khankh state border road
Khatgal-Jankhai-Toilogt road
Khatgal main road to beginning of Khatgal-Jankhai-Toilogt road
End of Khatgal-Jankhai-Toilogt road north to Chuchu mountain
Khatgal main road to Khuzuuvch shil
Eg river bridge at Khatgal

Length (km)
179.7
22.7
30.4
2.0
12.3
5.5
126 l/m

Classification
State road
State road
State road
Local road
Local road
Unclassified
State

210. The total number of vehicles entering KLNP by the Khatgal entrance gate during the
summer touristic season was collected (Table V.10). The main traffic congestion at KLNP occurs
during Naadam Festival. The highest recorded number of vehicles was in 2015 (280 vehicles/day
average) and 2017 (410 vehicles/day average). During these years, duration of holiday for
Naadam Festival lasted for 9 days. But for other years, traffic volume during tourist season is
limited to less than 300 vehicles per day.
Table V.10: Annual Traffic Data at Khatgal Entrance Gate, 2003 to 15 July 2017
Parameter
2003 2004 2006 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017
Vehicles
858 1162 1523 1747 2532 8000 6890 9100 12564 7882 18472
Annual Average Daily Traffic
2.4
3.2
4.2
4.8
6.9 21.9 18.9 24.9 34.4 21.6 50.6
Average Summer Daily Traffic 14.3 19.4 25.4 29.1 42.2 133.3 114.8 151.7 209.4 131.4 307.9
Density (vehicles per km)
0.5
0.6
0.8
1.0
1.4
4.4
3.8
5.0
6.9
4.3
10.1
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Figure V.12: Annual Traffic Data at Khatgal Entrance Gate

211. Khatgal only possesses one single sealed road along the lake connecting the entrance
gate with the port site (north-south road). Tour camps are concentrated along two existing roads
along the west shore of Khuvsgul Lake: (i) Khatgal-Jankhai-Toilgot road: a 30.4 existing gravel
road; and (ii) Khuzuuvch shil road: 5.5 km, after which a 10.3 km horse trail begins and which
joins the Khatgal-Jankhai-Toilogt road (Figure V.13). The east shore of Khuvsgul Lake only
supports approximately 20% of tour camps in the KLNP. The road between Khatgal and Khankh
is planned for sealing under the Government Action Plan 2016-2020.
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Figure V.13: Tour Camp Locations within Khuvsgul Lake National Park in 2017
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212. Socio-economic indicators. The principal economic and livelihood activities at Khatgal
and Khankh are herding and tourism (Tables V.11, 12). There is no large commercial-scale
industrial activity in the KLNP (although Khankh supports larg, disused hydrocarbon storage
tanks). Small industry includes tour camps, handicraft production, boat operators, shops, and
garages for vehicle repairs. Sanitary and medical facilities are limited. Khatgal Town supports a
small, poorly equipped clinic yet which serves as a rОgТШЧal “hospital” fШr surrounding soums.
Alag-Erdene and Renchilkhumbe soums have the highest number of livestock. Efforts to improve
herding and pasture management in the KLNP are being supported by the Greengold Project
(2016-present) by the Swiss Development Cooperation (in Alag-Erdene Soum) and MON-9183
grant (all five soums of the KLNP).
Table V.11: Herders Living within the KLNP
Soum

Khuvsgul Lake protected area zoning

Number of herders

Renchinlkhumbe
1887 (918 women)
Alag-Erdene
1533 (709 women)
Khatgal Town
Khankh
749 (361women)
Chandmani-Undur
948 (470 women)
Tsagaan-Uur
647 (300 women)
Source: National Statistical Office

Special zone Restricted zone Buffer zone Tourism zone
20
74
52
5
139
110
0
6
0
Lake
16
377
0
0
25
121
0
0
30

Table V.12: Number of livestock by Soum
Soum
Total
Horse
Alag-Erdene
182 422
7 801
Renchinlkhumbe
142 902
9 176
Khankh
36 048
3 582
Tsagaan-uur
27 316
3 925
Chandmani-Undur
48 910
3 442
Source: National Statistical Office

Cattle
22 310
26 262
14 199
13 812
16 239

Camel
14
112

Sheep
72 134
60 125
8 542
5 693
11 465

Goat
80 163
47 227
9 725
3 886
17 764

213. Tourism has been developing rapidly in Khuvsgul Lake area since 1990. The KLNP is now
ШЧО Шf tСО МШuЧtrв’s tШp tСrОО tШurТst НОstТЧatТШЧs fШr ТЧtОrЧatТШЧal vТsТtШrs. Improved road access
and reduced visa restrictions since 2010 onwards have resulted in rapid increases in visitor
numbers, over 90% of which are domestic (Table V.13). Key attractions are the wilderness values
focused on Khuvsgul Lake, fishing, hiking, horse riding, and viewing domestic reindeer at a small
site at Jankhai pass.
Table V.13: Tourist Visits in Khuvsgul Lake National Park
Year
Foreign
2014
3,346
2015
4,920
2016
3,100
Source: KLNP Administration Logbook, 2016

6.

Domestic
42,940
60,920
46,096

Cultural Heritage and Physical Cultural Resources

214. Khuvsgul Lake has been the home of nomadic pastoralists for thousands of years. Their
lifestyles represent some of the most enduring traditions of Mongolia. Because the harsh climate,
which is dominated by long and very cold winters, severely limits agriculture, semi-nomadic
herding remains a dominant way of life. Herders and their animals, sheeps, goats, yak-cow mixes,
and horses, are part of the ecosystem in and around the Park for a long time. Small family groups
and their animals move around the lake and sometimes in and out of the Park based upon season
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and availability of various grasses needed for grazing. These present-day nomads of the steppe
and taiga continue a progression of religious beliefs that began thousands of years ago. Hundreds
of deer stones and Bronze- AgО rТtual mШuЧНs (“ШvШШs”, a tвpО Шf sСamaЧТstТМ sСТrО МaТrЧ fШuЧН
in Mongolia, usually made from rocks with wood or from wood, and some of them are used for
cultural sacrifices of animals (Chuchu viewpoint, 2017), are found throughout the region, mostly
in the eastern part of KLNP, and are remote from the main roads. They symbolize a cultural history
that witnessed the transition from early forms of worship and sacrifice to Shamanism, a belief
strongly guided by a reverence for nature that is still practiced in this remote area.
215. Assessment of physical cultural resources in the project sites was made by Environ LCC
from 21-26 September 2017, under the supervision of the KLNP Administration. This comprised
visits to three known archaeological sites near the Khatgal landfill; and surveys along the 40 km
road from Khatgal Town to Jankhai (a 100 m search area either side of the road), Eg River bridge
area, and Khankh landfill (Table V.14; Figure V.14). The archaeological sites near Khatgal landfill
comprise two stone facilities of unknown chronology, two Bronze Age round graves and two
Bronze Age tombs (Kharganii am area), located as follows: (i) northwest of the Khatgal landfill
(sites B-1, B-2); (ii) along the road between landfill and treatment facility (sites B-3, B-4); (iii) 600
m northwest of the Khatgall landfill, on a mountainside (sites B-5, B-6); and (iv) an old (undated)
settlement 140 m from the Eg River bridge, on a hilltop. No sites are known from the 40-km road
along the south-west shoreline of Khuvsgul Lake. The sites are in poor condition and have been
previously robbed or damaged. The project activities will not impact these sites, and measures
are included in the EMP to ensure that known sites will be clearly demarcated and no-go zones
and for chance-detection of new sites (Section VI; Attachment 1).
Table V.14: Cultural Heritage around the Landfill and the Waste Water Treatment Plant of Khatgal
No.
Coordinates
Type
Condition
Remarks
B1 N50°23'10.13; E100°06'41.83 Offering area Bad
Oval shape, covered by stones, stone facility
B2 N50°23'09.54; E100°06'41.80 Offering area Bad
B3 N50°23'11.7; E100°06'29.4
Tomb
Middle Bronze Age; 3 sites; damaged, robbed
B4 N50°23'13.95; E100°06'32.23
Tomb
Middle Bronze Age
B5 N50°23'37.05; E100°05'19.78
Tomb
Middle Bronze Age; damaged and robbed in nowadays
B6 N50°23'36.55; E100°05'21.76
Tomb
Middle Bronze Age; damaged and robbed in nowadays
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Figure V.14: Cultural Heritage Sites near Khatgal Landfill and Wastewater Treatment Plant

7.

Noise

216. The KLNP and its surroundings are largely quiet and natural noises are predominant.
Urban areas (Khankh, Khatgal) are noisier due to human activities and traffic. During summer,
ger camps and their associated tourist activities can be a significant noise source. Noise levels
were measured in the subproject areas (23-24 September 2017) at six sites, every 3 hours for 24
hours (per MNS 4858:2016): Khatgal landfill, Jankhai wastewater pit, and three locations (near
herder households) along the 40 km road from Khatgal to Toilogt Lake (Table V.15). Values do
not exceed the standard noise level of 60 dB(A) during the day and 45 dB(A) during the night.

№

Latitude

1
2
3
4
5
6

50.48158
50.56247
50.59569
50.61591
50.38809
51.53211

8.

Table V.15: Noise Level Measurement Locations and Results
LAeq Standard
Longitude Date
Site
dB(A) day/night
100.1168 23-Sep
44
60 / 45
Khatgal-Jankhai-Toilogt, 40km road – 1
100.1096 23-Sep
32
60 / 45
Khatgal-Jankhai-Toilogt, 40km road – 2
100.1906 23-Sep
31
60 / 45
Khatgal-Jankhai-Toilogt, 40km road – 3
100.1726 23-Sep
31
60 / 45
Jankhai landfill site
100.1032 23-Sep
44
60 / 45
Khatgal landfill site
100.7052 24-Sep
38
60 / 45
Khatgal landfill site

Air quality

217. Most of KLNP is undeveloped and has high air quality. Localized air pollution occurs at
Khatgal and Khankh (coal or timber burning in winter; and vehicle emissions, especially in
summer). A key issue is dust pollution in summer along the 40-km unsealed road from Khatgal to
Toilogt Lake along the south-west lake shoreline. Vehicle activity results in large amounts of wind87

blown dust into the lake. Air measurements were taken at nine sites from 22-26 September 2017
for the project field surveys (Tables V.16, 17).
Table V.16: Air Quality Measurement Results at Khatgal and Khankh Landfill Sites
SO2
NO2
PM10
PM2.5
Geographic
Sample location
Sample date
coordinates
mg/m3
N50023’17.14
Khatgal landfill
22/9/17
0.014
0.030
0.060
0.064
E10006’11.52
N51031’55.6
Khankh landfill
24/9/17
0.014
0.028
0.028
0.024
E100042’18.8
Air quality standard MNS 4585:2016
20 minute average
0.450
0.200
24 hour average
0.050
0.050
0.100
0.050
Table V.17: Air Quality Measurements along Jankhai Road, Khatgal Town, and Eg River
SO2
NO2
PM10
Geographic
Sample location
Sample date
coordinates
mg/m3
Sample - 2 Khatgal N50026’58.7
26/9/17
0.012
0.031
0.104
Town residential area E100009’56.2”
N50,416160
Eg river bridge
22/9/17
0.013
0.035
0.464
E100,151410
0
Sample - 1
N50 26’21.29
24 hr average meas.
0.009
0.033
0.105
Along Jankhai Road E100008’44.76
(22-23/9/17)
N50028’53.7
Jankhai road - 1
22/9/17
0.009
0.046
0.038
E100007’0.59
N50033’44.9
Jankhai road - 2
23/9/17
0.011
0.026
0.031
E100006’34.5
N50028’53.7
Jankhai road - 3
23/9/17
0.012
0.030
0.043
E100007’0.59
N50035’44.5
Jankhai road - 4
23/9/17
0.012
0.028
0.899
E100011’26.3
Air quality standard MNS 4585:2016 20 minute average 0.450
0.200
24 hour average
0.050
0.050
0.100

Area
PM2.5
0.107
0.287
0.090
0.050
0.023
0.035
0.405
0.050

218. Dust levels at the sites were relatively low and gas pollutants were within the national
standards. Measurements were not taken during the peak tourism season (June-August); the
ongoing water quality monitoring program of MON-9183 grant includes dust monitoring, which
recorded high dust levels in the 2017 tourism season.
9.

Sanitation and Solid Waste Management

219. Sanitation. Existing sanitation management in the KLNP is limited: one wastewater
treatment plant (WWTP) near Khatgal landfill; two unofficial wastewater pits, one along the southwest lake shore and one at Khankh; and unimproved pit latrines in homes and ger camps, often
less than 20 m to the lake shoreline. Under Mongolian National Regulation (MNS) 5294: 2015, pit
latrines and sewage pits must be built at least 200 m from water sources or river banks (and 25
m from water distribution points and wells; 20 m from apartments; and 8 m from gers and houses).
For the KLNP, the management of sanitation involves three categories: residents, visitors, and
public camping sites. Registered tour camps are required to provide facilities that comply with
MNS and Law on Hygiene (2016), but standards vary, from pit latrines to flush toilets. Three levels
of onsite sanitation services at tour camps are present in the KLNP: (i) middle/high standard ger
camps – flush toilets, storage in holding tanks and/or septic tanks; (ii) guest houses – pit latrines;
and (iii) public camp sites – pit latrines. Visitors who camp in other areas also practice open
defecation.
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220. Approximately 30 tour camps and permanent residences are located within 5–200 m of
the shoreline of Khuvsgul Lake. The preliminary results of the three-year water quality monitoring
program by MON-9183 grant, as well as incidental observations during other projects, indicates
that effluent is causing seasonal eutrophication at points around the lake near residences and
tour operations. Pilot sanitation facilities for public campsites and areas have been designed and
installed under the grant. Under the current project, these initiatives will be extended to address
residences and tour resorts located within 200 m of the lake and which pose the highest risk of
polluting Khuvsgul Lake frШm ОffluОЧt aЧН “grОв” аatОr (аatОr frШm lauЧНrв aЧН НТsС аasСТЧg).
221. Solid waste management. Within the five soums of the KLNP the principal sources of
waste are from households (mainly Khatgal, Khankh), tour and ger camps, camping grounds,
institutions (schools, hospitals) and commercial activities. There is little industrial activity or
industrial waste generation in the KLNP. The waste has a high proportion of ash and sawdust
(wood burning), but a low organic fraction (most food waste is fed to livestock). Packaging waste
– paper/cardboard and plastic bags and bottles – represents over 25% of the waste. The nature
of the waste varies over the seasons: more ash in winter and more packaging waste during the
tourist season of July and August (Figures V.15, 16; Tables V.18, 19).
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Figure V.15: Waste source (tons/y) by Soum in Khuvsgul Lake National Park
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Figure V.16: Main Source of Waste (tons/y) around Khuvsgul Lake
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Table V.18: Waste Composition for Households (from survey)
Solid waste composition
Paper and cardboard
Plastic (bags / bottles)
Food waste
tins / cans
Plastic bags / coated bags
Glass
Ash
Livestock manure / firewood
Other

% composition
Soum or village center
Rural
14.8
11.0
13.3
10.5
3.5
1.5
4.7
3.7
19.5
18.3
6.1
5.2
35.4
47.4
2.4
2.4
0.3
0.0

total
13.1
12.0
2.6
4.2
18.9
5.6
40.7
2.4
0.2

Table V.19: Waste and Litter Information as of September 2016

Soum

Landfi
ll area
(ha)

AlagErdene

3

Renchin
lhumbe

3

Khankh

1

TsagaanUur

2

Chandmani
-Undur

5

Khatgal

3

Works done in
landfill
Area is reduced.
Sign is installed
Area is reduced by
8 ha with help of
students
The old landfill will
be buried, and a
new landfill will be
opened
Area and fence is
reduced.
In 2012, area was
reduced.
(with
Fence)

Waste
clean-up
20122016
2015

Participants
in litter cleaning
2012-2015

Expenses
(MNT)
2012-2015
2016

Fee

Garbage
Carrying
transport

53 tons

-

310

1.82

Yes, driver
Truck, tractor
collects

36 tons

-

380

0.25

Yes, driver 2 trucks, 2
collects tractors

20 tons

-

100

3.60

85 tons

-

1375

-

10 tons

-

1176

2.70

Contracted No garbage
truck driver transport truck

8.30

A tractor from
Tsahir Local Rural
enterprise development
fund

Built a fence and
8 tons
the area is reduced.

130

862

No, but driverIn 2012 bought a
collects truck (samosval)
-

In 2014 bought a
universal tractor

Source: Dapartment of Environment and Tourism of Khuvsgul Aimag

222. Currently, the households, tour camps and other producers burn the combustible part of
their waste (paper/cardboard and some plastics) at home in drums and feed food waste to
livestock. In Khatgal, many inhabitants then dispose of the rest of their waste by using the
collection service provided by a 3-person team which has use of the new municipal truck. In the
past, this same service was provided by the EcoLeap CSO, using their truck. The team transports
the collected waste to the Khatgal landfill (locally called Khargana site) 8 km south of town. This
service is proposed ad hoc to some of the tour camps on the western shore, although some
camps transport their own waste to the landfill. No collection service exists in Khankh; inhabitants
transport the waste to the landfill themselves. No collection service exists elsewhere in the KLNP.
The actual quantities transported to the landfill sites are not known, although it is probably in the
range 600 – 800 t for Khatgal. In parallel to this system, another collection system is provided to
visitors entering via the gate at Khatgal. In this case, the visitors are provided with a bag for storing
their waste and then deposit the waste-filled bag at the gate as they leave the park. The quantity
gathered via this system was nearly 200 t in 2016. This service was initiated by EcoLeap.
223. The large majority (90%) of solid waste from households in Khatgal goes to the landfill
site, due to the collection service. This practice is less common in Khankh (46% of households),
where there is no waste collection service. In both villages, the rest of the waste is either buried
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or tipped in the open. In Khankh, almost half of households burn their waste themselves. There
is little recycling of waste in the KLNP. There is no formal recycling, and the only recycling carried
out has been at the initiative of individuals. The success of such initiatives has been very limited
because of the weak market for recyclables and distance to off-takers for recyclables.
224. At the local level, municipal authorities are responsible for solid waste management in
their municipality. More specifically, they are responsible for:
• Enforcing the laws and regulations on waste management in their constituencies;
• Selecting a business entity or organization and make agreement on provision of waste
cleaning, collection, transportation services;
• Spending the revenues accumulated from waste service fees for waste collection,
transportation and landfilling;
• Organizing cleaning of waste from public areas;
• Organizing, supporting and promoting organization of training and public awareness
events providing education on waste;
• Monitoring implementation of waste management legislation;
• Monitoring collection of waste service fees from citizens, legal entities and
organizations;
• Providing support to waste related activities of community groups; and,
• Installing a sufficient number of waste bins in public areas.
225.

The aimag authority has specific responsibilities:
• Implementing national policies on waste management in their territories;
• Issuing permits for operating a landfill and recycling activities;
• Ensuring the implementation of the local program on waste management;
• Monitoring the implementation of waste management legislation;
• Monitoring operations relating to temporary storage, collection, transportation storage,
recycling and disposal of hazardous waste; and,
• Approving regulations on operation of public inspectors on waste management.

226. Based on the current laws, the KLNP Administration does not officially have a designated
legal responsibility for solid waste management in the KLNP; however, it is required to address
threats to the park’s valuОs aЧН ОЧsurО tСО park Тs maЧagОН ТЧ aММШrНaЧМО аТtС rОquТrОmОЧts fШr
the internal zones as specified in the Law on Special Protected Areas and Law on Buffer Zones.
227. Khatgal landfill. This existing landfill site (Figures V.17-19) is situated at Khargana, 8 km
south of Khatgal itself, accessible from the main Muron-Khatgal road by an un-surfaced 2 km long
track. It is located 3 km south of the KLNP boundary. The landfill site covers an area of
approximately 2 ha in a shallow depression situated in the base of a wide, shallow valley which
drains into the Eg River (3 km to the east). The landfill site is over 500 m in length and 60 m to
130 m wide. It comprises diverse waste, mostly non-putrescible, scattered haphazardly. The
volume of waste in the landfill site can be estimated to be of the order of 50,000 m3.
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Figure V.17: Khatgal (left) and Khankh (right) Landfill Sites.

Legend
Landfill
Main road
Khatgal Town
KLNP boundary

Khatgal

1 km
Figure V.18: Khatgal Landfill Location

Figure V.19: Khatgal Landfill View

228. Khankh landfill. The site (Figures V.20-21) is 4 km northeast of Khankh Town and is
accessible from the main Khankh-Mondy road by an unsurfaced 1.5 km track. The site comprises
five parallel long excavations, approximately 60 x 15 m in size and 3 m deep above permanent
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permafrost soil. The site was created for the extraction of gravel for the upgrade of the KhankhMondy road several years ago and is partially used for the haphazard tipping of waste, some of
which is burnt in-situ. The site is not officially controlled, and open pits are filled by individuals and
company trucks. There are no fences and vehicles, people, livestock and fauna can enter the site,
causing safety and health risks.
Legend
Landfill
Main road
Khankh Town
KLNP boundary

Old landfill site

Khankh

1 km
Figure V.20: Khankh Landfill Location

Figure V.21: Khankh Landfill View

10.

Other Environment-Related Issues

229. In addition to the issues for the KLNP described in previous sections, other environmentrelated threats to the KLNP’s natural resources and/or its communities include overgrazing by
domestic livestock, loss of herding lands due to tourism development, and deforestation.
230. Overgrazing. High, and increasing, numbers of domestic livestock are causing
overgrazing, damage to habitats, and water pollution. Except in the strict protection zone,
livestock grazing is allowed in the KLNP. ThОsО ТssuОs arО МШmmШЧ tШ mШst Шf MШЧgШlТa’s
prШtОМtОН arОas aЧН rОflОМt a ЧatТШЧal “ШpОЧ raЧgО aММОss” pШlТМв. For the KLNP, the MON-9183
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grant is working with herders in five soums to develop herder groups, pasture management plans,
and improved herding management, and to improve the internal zoning of the park. Under the
proposed loan, the KLNP management plan will be revised to include the management actions
developed under the grant and loan, and continued training will be provided to local communities
and the KLNP Administration for natural resources management.
231. Herding lands. Until the establishment of herding groups and pasture management plans
in 2017–2018, facilitated by MON-9183 grant, herding access and grazing was largely
unregulated in the KLNP. Herding lands are utilized on a seasonal basis by local communities.
Along the south-west shoreline of Khuvsgul Lake, communities have reported that the
development of some of the registered tour camps and/or unregistered ger camps resulted in the
loss of herding land, and that camp development was undertaken with little or no community
consultation, even if a camp had official MET approval for development. The project will help
address this issue through improved internal park zoning, revision of the KLNP management plan,
and development of a KLNP tourism concession manual and eco-certification standards. These
institutional actions will strengthen the process by which traditional user rights are recognized and
ensure that a consistent and participatory approach is adopted for the issuance, monitoring, and
renewal of tour camp concessions.
232. Deforestation. Timber cutting continues to occur in the KLNP for firewood and
construction of homes or camps. The rapid increase in tourism and the need for construction
materials for ger camps has contributed to this. Between 1990 and 2005, Mongolia lost 10.8% of
its forest cover (about 1.24 million ha), although no data are available for KLNP. Evidence of
recent vegetation clearance and timber cutting was observed during the field surveys. The
proposed project will help address this issue through the revision of park internal zones, improved
standards and management for tourism concessions, and improved management capacity for the
administration staff.
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B.

Khentii Subproject

233. The locations for the Khentii Subproject comprise sites within the buffer zone of the OnonBalj National Park (OBNP): the CKTC and associated water, waste, and power supply
connections, CKTC entrance gate and carpark, access road, power transmission line from the
soum center, and soum landfill. All activities are within Dadal Soum, in modified lands near the
soum town center. The project does not involve any infrastructure construction within the OBNP.
1.

Location, Geography and Topography

234. The OBNP (48°58'N 111°05’E) is in Khentii and Dornod aimags in northeastern Mongolia,
on the border with the Russian Federation (Figure II.1). It is 600 km from Ulaanbaatar City and
275 km from the Khentii Aimag centre and 320 km from Dornod Aimag centre. The park was
created in 2000 and is 415,752 ha in size. It is divided in two parts, “A” and “B”. The Onon and
Balj rivers and their tributaries create a dense water network. The rivers extend for 818 km through
forested mountains, meadows and steppe, and drains into Shilta Province of the Russian
Federation. The Onon River is recognized as a major river of the Amur River basin, and one of
the five biggest rivers left in the world that flow without natural embankments or barriers. Over
400 rivers and streams flow into the Onon, Ulz, Kherlen, and Khalkh rivers in Mongolia within the
Amur River Basin.

RUSSIA
B

MONGOLIA

A

Figure V.22: Location of Onon-Balj National Park

235. Elevation in the park ranges from 840 m (Balj and Onon rivers) to 1,568 m (Khezuu
Mountain). Mountain ranges include the Onon-Balj, Bayankhaan, Khalzan Burgedei, Shuvuutiin
Zoo, and Ereen Davuu. The Onon River starts from the Khentii mountain ranges at 1,950 m and
flows for 445 km in Mongolian territory. The OBNP offers typical features of depressed tectonic
areas. It covers the lower valley of the Onon River, the middle and lower parts of Balj River, and
middle mountains (1,150 to 1,450 m elevation) from the Ereen Davaa mountain range featuring
Onon-Balj, Bayankhaan, Khalzan, Burgedtei, Shuutiin Zoo, and Ereen Davaa summits.
Mountains slopes are slightly inclined with rounded tops. Rocks and bare cliffs are rarely found
on the mountains, or along Onon River. However some canyons such as the Great and Small
Yol, Degen, and Jigen can be occasionally found along the river. Among the mountains, wide
valleys and steppes such as the Seruun Galttai, Kher, Agats Tal, Maraan, and Uujim can be
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found. River valleys are usually wide, extended at a maximum of 5-6 km and up to 10 km in some
areas.

Figure V.23: Elevation Around the Studied Area in Onon-Balj National Park

2.

Geology and Soils

236. The dominant geology along the rivers are metamorphic shale and sandstone, clayey
shale, smooth conglomerate, and sedimentary rocks such as limestone. The relevant geological
era are the upper Proterozoic era and Permian, upper Jurassic-lower Cretaceous, Devion, and
Carboniferous periods. The mountains are mostly composed of Permian rocks, such as granite,
granocienite, granodiorite, adamellite, gneicerous granite; formed during lower Paleozoic and
upper Trias-lower Jurassic, Permian, lower-middle Devion, and Carboniferious periods are
abundant in the basins. Loose sediments made of Quarternary sand-gravels are found in the river
basins. Magmatic rock is rare.35 At the proposed location for the CKTC, the bedrock is a paragneiss; the nearby river plain is made with sedimentary deposits (gravels).
237. Low mountains and hills of the Onon-Ulz basin are covered by dark forest and turf soils.
Mountainous forest and boreal forest soils represent up to 12% of the total basin area.
Chernozems found in the area represent approximately 14% of total area in Onon River basin. In
35

RОpШrt Шf basОlТЧО stuНТОs ШЧ “ӨurrОЧt status aЧН pОrspОМtТvОs Шf аatОr rОsШurМО, ОЧvТrШЧment and socio-economic
МШЧНТtТШЧs ТЧ OЧШЧ RТvОr BasТЧ”. 2010.
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addition, other types of inter-regional soils as meadows soils, swamps soils, river floodplain
(alluvial) soils, marshes, and saline soils are found in some small extent. The western and eastern
slopes of mountains are barren, covered by rocks and rock slips, while their bottoms are covered
with fertile soils and infiltration potential. Sandy deposits/sediments are partially found along Balj
River. Most soils and sediments along the Onon River result from surrounding rock erosion and
water transportation from high reliefs. Wetland and wet meadow soils are acid and rich in organic
matters, and are usually located at the bottom of reliefs, nearby the river. Due to overgrazing,
topsoil structure has been lost in large areas.
238. Soil sampling was conducted between 15-20 August 2018 (Figure V.24). Eight sample
locations have been selected along the planned road, new and old dumpsites and CKTC areas.
Topsoil of the profiles have been delivered to and tested by Soil Study Laboratory of Engineering
Geodesy LLC in Ulaanbaatar. The laboratory determined 55 elements in the samples by using
ICP-AES method, including Pb, Cd, Ni, Cr, Zn and As. Sampling and measurements were
processed under the Mongolian regulation and compared to EHS standards. The number of
locations sampled (eight) is considerably less than for the Khuvsgul subproject (57 locations;
Section V.A.2) reflecting the much smaller geographic area encompassed by the Khentii
subproject components compared with the Khuvsgul subproject.
Site
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Table V.20: Soil Sampling Locations
Location name
Coordinates
Depth (cm)
Yargait hill
N49003’22,5”; E111036’32,9’’
60
Sandy slopes on northeastern side of Yargait hill
N49003’33,8”; E111036’34,4”
100
Meadow on northern side of Yargait hill
N49003’39,5”; E111036’28,1”
100
The north-eastern meadows of Yargait hill
N49003’08,3”; E111037’07,4”
110
Boundary of forest north of Dadal Soum center
N49002’ 15,3”; E111037’ 47,5”
110
Center of Dadal Soum
N49001’26,5”; E111037’ 41,9”
100
New landfill of Dadal Soum
N48059’17,1”; E111037’05,7”
80
Old dump site (point of samples for heavy element
N49001’26,5” E111037’ 41,9”
20
and bacteriological tests)
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Figure V.24: Soil Sampling Locations in the Onon-Balj National Park Buffer Zone

239. Trace element analyses are listed in table below. There is no chemical pollution evidence
in the projected site soils, even in the old dump site of Dadal Soum.

Ni
Cd
Pb
Zn
Cr
Cu
As
Hg
Mg
Fe
Ca
Ba
B

150
3
100
300
150
100
5
2
1
1
5
1
25

7.52
7.23
9.91
7.52
5.62
9.56
9.75
>0.001 >0.001 >0.001 >0.001 >0.001 >0.001 >0.001
7.39
7.08
9.76
7.35
5.49
9.39
9.55
55.2
72
88.6
54.2
34.6
40.1
55.7
45.8
49.9
35.7
46.5
46.3
48.2
37.1
75.2
72.3
56.2
65.2
46.1
45.6
47.6
4.2
4.2
3.5
2.2
3.4
4.1
2.3
>2.0
>2.0
>2.0
>2.0
>2.0
>2.0
>2.0
1.13
7.83
1.36
1.19
8
1.2
0.57
>0.31
0.2
0.25
0.19
0.1
0.18
0.21
1.44
1.53
2.34
1.98
1.53
2.33
1.5
0.81
0.81
1.05
0.8
0.61
1.01
1.04
8.21
5.19 >0.01
6.17
3.24
>0.01 >0.01
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Old dump site

New landfill
of Dadal
soum

Center of
Dadal soum

forest boundary
north of Dadal
soum center

north-eastern
meadows of
Yargait hill

northern side
of Yargait hill

northeastern
side of
Yargait hill

Yargait hill

Tolerance

Elements

Table V.21: Trace Element Analyses in Soil Samples of Khentii Subproject

99.1
>0.001
9.79
99.2
99.9
89.1
7.8
>2.0
1.36
0.32
5.99
1.52
14.6

Tolerance

Yargait hill

northeastern
side of
Yargait hill

northern side
of Yargait hill

north-eastern
meadows of
Yargait hill

forest boundary
north of Dadal
soum center

Center of
Dadal soum

New landfill
of Dadal
soum

Old dump site

Elements
Se
Al
Co
Bi
Sr
Mn
Mo
Ce
Nd
Y
Yb
Pr
Er
Lu
La
Ho
Dy
Gd
Eu
Sm
Tm
Te
Re
Sc
Ga
In
V
P
Ti
Ge
Zr
Nb
Ta
Sn
Rh
Au
Rd
Pt
Be
Ru
Ir
Sb

10
1
50
0.04
800
2
5
5
0.01
1
1
0.02
0.02
1
1
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.02
5
0.05
0.5
0.1
0.02
150
50
1
50
0.5
0.1
0.05
50
0.02
0.02
0.01
0.02
0.1
0.02
0.05
0.05

>0.01
>0.01
8.28
>0.04
>0.01
>2
2.69
>5
>0.01
0
0
0
0
0
0
>0.01
>0.01
>0.01
>0.01
>0.01
0.02
>0.01
>0.05
>0.5
>0.1
>0.02
>0.01
24.9
>0.01
11.9
>0.5
>0.1
>0.05
44
>0.02
>0.02
>0.01
>0.02
>0.1
>0.02
>0.05
>0.05

>0.01
0.24
4.36
>0.04
>0.01
>2
>5
>5
>0.01
0
0
0
0
0
0
>0.01
>0.01
>0.01
>0.01
>0.01
0.02
>0.01
>0.05
>0.5
>0.1
>0.02
>0.01
>0.01
>0.01
>0.01
>0.5
>0.1
>0.05
>0.01
>0.02
>0.02
>0.01
>0.02
>0.1
>0.02
>0.05
>0.05

>0.01
0.49
5.14
>0.04
>0.01
>2
>5
>5
>0.01
0
0
0
0
0
0
>0.01
>0.01
>0.01
>0.01
>0.01
0.02
>0.01
>0.05
>0.5
>0.1
>0.02
>0.01
>0.01
>0.01
>0.01
>0.5
>0.1
>0.05
>0.01
>0.02
>0.02
>0.01
>0.02
>0.1
>0.02
>0.05
>0.05

>0.01
0.33
1.61
>0.04
>0.01
>2
>5
>5
>0.01
0
0
0
0
0
0
>0.01
>0.01
>0.01
>0.01
>0.01
0.02
>0.01
>0.05
>0.5
>0.1
>0.02
>0.01
>0.01
>0.01
>0.01
>0.5
>0.1
>0.05
>0.01
>0.02
>0.02
>0.01
>0.02
>0.1
>0.02
>0.05
>0.05

>0.01
0.49
1.52
>0.04
>0.01
>2
>5
>5
>0.01
0
0
0
0
0
0
>0.01
>0.01
>0.01
>0.01
>0.01
0.02
>0.01
>0.05
>0.5
>0.1
>0.02
>0.01
>0.01
>0.01
>0.01
>0.5
>0.1
>0.05
>0.01
>0.02
>0.02
>0.01
>0.02
>0.1
>0.02
>0.05
>0.05

>0.01
0.51
0.82
>0.04
>0.01
>2
>5
>5
>0.01
0
0
0
0
0
0
>0.01
>0.01
>0.01
>0.01
>0.01
0.02
>0.01
>0.05
>0.5
>0.1
>0.02
>0.01
>0.01
>0.01
>0.01
>0.5
>0.1
>0.05
>0.01
>0.02
>0.02
>0.01
>0.02
>0.1
>0.02
>0.05
>0.05

>0.01
0.33
1.16
>0.04
>0.01
>2
>5
>5
>0.01
0
0
0
0
0
0
>0.01
>0.01
>0.01
>0.01
>0.01
0.02
>0.01
>0.05
>0.5
>0.1
>0.02
>0.01
>0.01
>0.01
>0.01
>0.5
>0.1
>0.05
>0.01
>0.02
>0.02
>0.01
>0.02
>0.1
>0.02
>0.05
>0.05

>0.01
1.67
27.6
>0.04
>0.01
>2
>5
>5
>0.01
>1
>1.0
>0.02
>0.02
>1.0
>1.0
>0.01
>0.01
>0.01
>0.01
>0.01
>0.02
5.01
>0.05
>0.5
>0.1
>0.02
>0.01
>0.01
>1.00
>0.01
>0.5
>0.1
>0.05
>0.01
>0.02
>0.02
>0.01
>0.02
>0.1
>0.02
>0.05
>0.05

240. Bacteriological study. Soil samples were collected from the old and new dumpsites.
Bacteriological and microbiological tests (two tests have been conducted) were done in Soil Study
LabШratШrв Шf “EЧgТЧООrТЧg GОШНОsв” LLӨ. Number of bacteria (MNS 5668:2006), microorganism
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of Escherichia (MNS5367:2004), clostridia (MNS 4694:1998), Salmonella species (MNS
6340:2003) were tested.
241. Based on the results of samples collected from old and new dumpsite in Dadal Soum
(Table V.22), the Proteus - 0,1 virus of the intestinal group was detected, which is only active
during the summer and do not exist in the cold winters. Therefore, the infection condition is limited
if there are no people and livestock. Microorganisms in Dadal Soum center and near the livestock
meadow are common and do not concern any threat for people.
Table V.22: Result of Microbiological Tests
Test 1
Coordinates

N49001’26.5” N48059’17.1”
E111037’41.9” E111037’05.7”

Sample-8
Acceptable
Close to old
level
dumpsite
Bacteria number MNS 5668-06
100
8,2 1015
Microorganism of MNS 5367-04
E.coli,
Not detected Proteus – 0.1
intestinal group
is found
Anaerobic
MNS 4694-98
Proteus – 0,1
Not detected
bacteria
found
Enteric
MNS6340-03
Not found
Not detected
microorganism
Indicator

3.

Standard

Test 2
N49001’26.5”
E111037’ 41.9”

Sample-7
Sample-8
Close to new
Close to old
dumpsite
dumpsite
4,3 105
2,5*104
E.coli – not
E.coli – not
found,
found
not found
Not found

N48059’17.1”
E111037’05.7”

Sample-7
Close to new
dumpsite
3,1*104
E.coli - not
found
not found

not found in 25 not found in 25
ml
ml

Climate, Hydrology, and Water Quality

242. The OBNP experiences a moist, cool climate. Temperatures are relatively mild (mean
annual air temperature -0.5 ° ). Mean air temperatures during winter and summer are -19.3°
and 17.5° respectively. Winter and summer air temperatures do not vary heavily during the
seasons. Mongolia’s eastern region has a more humid climate compared to other regions yet
about 90% of annual precipitation falls only in the warmer season (Figure V.3). Mean annual
precipitation is 400 mm. Total annual precipitation has declined in recent years due to increasing
drought. Mean seasonal precipitation in the last decade was 3.2 mm in winter, 12.2 mm in spring,
104.8 mm in summer, and 17.6 mm in autumn. Mean snow cover thickness is 40 cm. Because of
the very dry climate, estimated evaporation rates are very high and can equal precipitation levels.
Summer temperatures are warming (Figure V.25). In the past decade, the summer average
temperature has increased +1.7⁰Ө ТЧ өaНal Soum.

Figure V.25: Mean Summer Air Temperatures (⁰C) 1940-2006, Eastern Mongolia
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243. Hydrology. OBNP is located in a region with a rich hydrological network. Some of the
largest rivers in Mongolia as the Onon, Balj rivers and their tributaries (Bukh-khun, Khyorkhon,
Agats, Kher, Galttai, Uliastai, and Chuluut) are found in the park. The Onon River originates from
the northeast of Khentii mountain range (Figure V.26). Total water catchment area of the river is
approximately 94,000 km² with 30,000 km² of this area in Mongolia. Outside of Mongolia, the
Onon River merges with the Ingedei River, creating the Shilka River, which flows into the Amur
River.

Figure V.26: Hydrologic Map of the Onon River Basin
Table V.23: Multi-year Outflows of Some Onon River Tributaries
Multi-year average outflow
Water catchment
River name
area, km2
m3/sec
mm
km3
Onon-Binder
8,810
32.9
105.0
1.01592
Onon-Dadal
25,060
56.44
69.8
1.74283
Khurkh-Khentii brigade
1,520
1.50
30.8
0.04625
Eg-Batshireet
978
2.76
47.4
0.04625
Barkh-Batshireet
1,871
5.16
86.2
0.15947
Balj-Dadal
3,698
12.63
106.6
0.39001

244. The Balj River is the biggest river in Onon River basin. It originates from Khumul Saridag
Mountain. The river runs for about 40 km within the Russian Federation and about 160 km in
Mongolia. It merges with the Onon River in Khadnii Uvur area in Dadal Soum. Balj River receives
some major rivers as Khyorkhon, Khumul, Amgalant, Galttai, Khutulj, and Tengeleg. Mean annual
Onon River outflow is 33 m3/sec in Binder Soum, 56 m3/sec in Dadal Soum, and mean annual
Balj River outflow is 13 m3/sec (see Table V.23).
245. Surface water quality. Onon and Balj rivers are considered as ones of the rivers with
freshwater with a very low mineralization, not affected by human activities. Water quality is high
due to the natural and undeveloped condition of the river, although a key polluting factor is
livestock waste. Throughout the basin, fresh and saline lakes with hot and cold water and
carbonates/carbonic acid gas are found. Some are drying up, presumably due to climate change.
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These mineral water bodies ae one of the tourism features for the OBNP. Surface water quality
measurements were conducted on 5 samples in Balj River, Khajuu Bulgiin Ekh, Buur Bulag (two
times) and Deluun Boldog area of Bayan Bulag (see Table V.24 and Figure V.27) on 15 July 2018
by Baruun Khuasai LLC for the GEIA study. Water sampling and chemical analyses followed
MNS4586:1998.

№
1
2
3
4
5

Table V.24: Water Sampling Locations
Coordinates
Location
Sampling duration
Latitude
Longitude
Close to Balj River
11 hours 30 min
49 3 31.2 111 33 38.8
Khajuu Bulgiin Ekh
12 hours 45 min
49 2 46 111 36 51.9
Bayanbulag
1 hours 20 min
49 3 4.3 111 38 2
Buur Bulag
5 hours 30 min
49 1 49.5 111 37 55.9
Buur Bulag
5 hours 40 min
49 1 53.2 111 37 48.8

Figure V.27: Groundwater and Surface Water Sampling locations

246.

Chemical analyses are listed in table below.
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Balj River
ClSO4-NO2NO33-3Total

mg
78.1
0.62
7.01
1.5
0.0
207.47
294.7

Table V.25: Water Sampling Results
In 1 dm3
Cation
mg-eq
mg-eq %
mg
2.2
6.17
Na++K+
771.34
29.93
83.9
Ca2++
0.7
0.11
0.32
Mg2++
24.05
0.03
0.09
NH4+
10.21
0.0
0.0
Fe++
1.0
3.4
9.53
Fe+++
0.5
35.68
100.0
Total
807.8

In 1 dm3
mg-eq mg-eq %
33.54
94.0
0.04
0.11
2.2
3.36
1.84
2.35
0.04
0.1
0.03
0.07
35.68
100.0

General hardness is 4.04 mg-eq/dm3, oxidation is 5.51 mg/dm3, pH is 7.39, total amount of anion and cation after
deduction of half of the HCO3 is 998.76 mg/dm3, dry remain is 0.91 g/l.

Khajuu Bulag
spring
ClSO4-NO2NO33-3Total

mg
22.7
0.21
5.55
1.50
0.0
414.94
444.92

In 1 dm3
mg-eq
0.64
10.24
0.09
0.03
0.0
6.8
17.8

mg-eq %
3.6
57.52
0.5
0.18
0.0
38.2
100.0

Cation
Na++K+
Ca2++
Mg2++
NH4+
Fe++
Fe+++
Total

mg
334.79
0.7
42.48
11.92
1.5
1.0
392.39

In 1 dm3
mg-eq mg-eq %
14.56
81.77
0.04
0.22
2.12
11.91
0.98
5.50
0.05
0.30
0.05
0.30
17.8
100.0

General hardness is 3.1 mg-eq/dm3, oxidation is 5.81 mg/dm3, pH is 7.18, total amount of anion and cation after
deduction of half of the HCO3 is 629.84 mg/dm3, dry remain is 0.791 g/l.

Bayan Bulag
ClSO4-NO2NO33-3Total

mg
35.5
0.20
5.01
1.50
0.0
598.0
640.20

In 1 dm3
mg-eq
1.0
9.45
0.08
0.03
0.0
9.8
20.37

mg-eq %
4.91
46.41
0.4
0.16
0.0
48.12
100.0

Cation
Na++K+
Ca2++
Mg2++
NH4+
Fe++
Fe+++
Total

mg
348.91
0.70
57.31
26.63
1.50
1.0
436.05

In 1 dm3
mg-eq mg-eq %
15.17
74.49
0.04
0.19
2.86
14.04
2.19
10.75
0.05
0.26
0.05
0.26
20.37
100.0

General hardness is 5.05 mg-eq/dm3, oxidation is 5.17 mg/dm3, pH is 7.29, total amount of anion and cation after deduction of half
of the HCO3 is 777.25 mg/dm3, dry remain is 0.8 g/l.

Buur Bulag
ClSO4-NO2NO33-3Total

mg
35.5
0.41
6.21
1.50
0.0
366.12
409.74

In 1 dm3
mg-eq
1.0
19.69
0.1
0.03
0.0
6.0
26.83

mg-eq %
3.73
73.41
0.37
0.12
0.0
22.37
100.0

Cation
Na++K+
Ca2++
Mg2++
NH4+
Fe++
Fe+++
Total

mg
522.65
0.7
52.91
16.54
1.0
0.5
594.29

In 1 dm3
mg-eq mg-eq %
22.72
84.71
0.04
0.14
2.64
9.84
1.36
5.07
0.04
0.13
0.03
0.10
26.83
100.0

General hardness is 4.0 mg-eq/dm3, oxidation is 7.21 mg/dm3, pH is 7.27, total amount of anion and cation after
deduction of half of the HCO3 is 820.97 mg/dm3, dry remain is 0.83 g/l.

247. Water quality of Balj River. The river was flooded during the period when sampling was
conducted. Therefore, the water was turbid. According to the results of test, it is of sulfate class,
sodium group, and type 1, fresh or of moderate mineralization, and soft water. Main chemical
indicators meet the requirements of "Drinking Water Standard MNS 900: 2005".
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248. Water quality of Khajuu Bulag. According to the results of test, it is of sulfate class, sodium
group, and type 1, fresh or of moderate mineralization, and soft water. Main chemical indicators
meet the requirements of "Drinking Water Standard MNS 900: 2005".
249. Water quality of Bayan Bulag. According to the results of test, it is of sulfate class, sodium
group, and type 1, fresh or of moderate mineralization, and soft water. Main chemical indicators
meet the requirements of "Drinking Water Standard MNS 900: 2005".
250. Water quality of Buur Bulag. According to the results of test, it is of sulfate class, sodium
group, and type 1, fresh or of moderate mineralization, and soft water. Main chemical indicators
meet the requirements of "Drinking Water Standard MNS 900: 2005".
251. Result of bacteriological analyses of surface water. Bacteriological analyses were
conducted on these surface water bodies, except the Buur Bayan (technical issue). Results are
listed in table below. According to microbiological test result, the number of bacteria in the water
is 85-155 pieces. E. Coli and others have not been detected in the water of Khajuu Bulag and
Buur Bulag. IЧ Balj RТvОr’s аatОr, E. Coli-0.1 is detected. The number of bacteria in the water of
Balj River is higher in 55 pieces than permissible level stated in MNS 900:2005. This is related to
flooding of the time of sample collection.
Table V.26: Result of Microbiological Test of Surface Water
Test result
Indicator
Standard
Tolerance
Balj River
Khajuu Bulag
Bacteria number
MNS 900:2005 100 pieces
155 pieces
85 pieces
Microorganism
of
. lТ -0.1
. lТ - Not
MNS 4697:1998 Not detected
intestinal group
detected
detected
Anaerobic bacteria MNS 4694:1998 Not detected Not detected Not detected
Enteric
Not detected Not detected Not detected in
MNS 6340:2003
microorganism
in 25 ml
25 ml

Buur Bulag
91 pieces
. lТ - Not
detected
Not detected
Not detected in
25 ml

252. Groundwater. Limited information exists on the groundwater aquifers in Dadal Soum.
Considering the rock type (gneisses) in the vicinity of the planned CKTC site, aquifers are likely
to be small and shallow. Most residents in Dadal Soum have individual wells for drinking water,
with depth of 20-25 m. Based on a hydrogeological study in Jargaltkhaan, Umnudelger, Norovlin
and Dadal soums of Khentii province in 2000 by Geological Survey Bureau of Authority of Mineral
Resources, two drilled wells are sufficient for the population of Dadal Soum center. At each well,
“IЧНТaЧ-Mark III” pumps аОrО ТЧstallОН, in the urban area (quaternary alluvial sediment reservoir).
The report states that headwater of the well is 2 l/sec, depth of first well is 21 m and depth of
second well is 12 m. During the TRTA field work in July 2017, groundwater samples were
collected from drilled wells for laboratory analyses. Sampling and analyses followed national
standards (MNS900:2005).
253. Water samples were collected from a well located below the Buur Bulag on 15 July 2018.
Households get the drinking water from this well and also use for the livestock. Water samples
have been stored in a refrigerator after 1-2 minutes of its collection. They have been stored for
18 hours aЧН СavО bООЧ НОlТvОrОН tШ a labШratШrв Шf EЧgТЧООrТЧg GОШНОsв” LLӨ ТЧ UlaaЧbaatar
to test the chemical properties.
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Figure V.28: Drilled Well, Where Water Sample has been Collected

Anion
CISO4-NO2NO3CO3-HCO3Total

Table V.27: Chemical Test of Well Water in Dadal Soum Center
Per 1 dm3
Per 1 dm3
Cation
mg
Mg-eq
Mg-eq%
mg
Mg-eq
486.4
13.70
55.85
Na++K+
469.8
20.43
310.0
6.46
26.33
Ca++
48.1
2.40
0.01
0.00
0.00
Mg++
20.7
1.70
23.0
0.37
1.51
NH4+
0.0
0.00
0.0
0.00
0.00
Fe++
0.0
0.00
244.0
4.00
16.31
Fe+++
0.0
0.00
1 063.4
24.53
100.00
Total
538.6
24.53

Mg-eq%
83.28
9.78
6.93
0.00
0.00
0.01
100.0

General water hardness: 4.1 mg-eq/dm 3, oxydation: 4.16 mg/dm 3, pH: 7.7, Electrical Conductivity (EC):
2,839 µS/cm, Total Dissolved Solids (TDS): 1,419 ppm.

254. According to these results (Table V.27), groundwater belongs to the sulfate class, sodium
group, type 1, fresh or of moderate mineralization, and soft water. Main chemical indicators meet
the requirements of the National Drinking Water Standard. For the microbiological test results
(Table V.28), the number of bacteria in the water samples is 139 or higher in 39 than permissible
level, probably due to pollution from livestock feces infiltrated to soils. E. coli and others have not
been detected.
Table V.28: Bacteriological Test of Well Water in Dadal Soum Center
Permissible
Indicator
Standard number
Test result
level
Bacteria number
MNS 900:2005
100 pieces
139 pieces
Microorganism of
MNS 4697:1998
Not detected
. lТ ЧШt НОtОМtОН
intestinal group
Anaerobic bacteria
MNS 4694:1998
Not detected
Not detected
Enteric microorganism
MNS 6340:2003
Not detected
Not detected in 25 ml

255. Natural hazards. For eastern Mongolia, these include flooding in spring (due to snow
melt), dzuds (periods of extreme cold followed by a temporary warming, which melts the snow,
then refreezing, resulting in surface ice layer that cannot be penetrated by livestock to access
feed), sandstorms, drought, and forest fires. For floods, an increasing trend has been observed
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in long-term records of daily maximum precipitation (1961 to 2006). During this period, three times
the maximum amount (63-92) of days with thunderstorms was observed (1975, 1985, 1998).
Sandstorms occur in spring (April-May) (approximately 2 per month). Extended droughts that are
likely to be related to climate change have caused the drying-up of rivers and have been affection
vegetation growth quality. The frequency of drought is increasing: in steppe and steppe zones 12 years in every decade; in desert steppe zones once every 2 years; and in desert steppe zones
once every 3 years. These changes undermine ecosystem resilience and the highly vulnerable
biodiversity as they affect vegetation growth quality. Unlike the KNLP region, the OBNP does not
suffer high earthquake risk due to its distance from seismic areas.
256. Forest and steppe fires usually occur from April to June and may impact plant growth and
regeneration. The frequency of fires is increasing, and, combined with timber cutting and climate
change, is causing a replacement of coniferous forests by birch forest. Fires also cause damage
to haymaking fields, harvested hays and fodder, homes, fences, and livestock.
4.

Ecology, Wilderness Values, and Protected Area Management

257. Habitats in the OBNP. The Onon-Balj river basin supports Daurian-Manchurian forest
and steppe. Along the Onon and Balj rivers, key habitats are: alpine meadows and tundra;
floodplain forests along rivers; dry steppe; subalpine woodlands (covering about 36% of the park);
and, floodplains. Much of the watershed below the tree line at 2,250 to 2,300 m altitude is covered
by pine forest. Riparian forest is typically found on the riversides of the Onon River. A total 61.8%
of the OBNP is forested; of this, 51.7% is occupied with larch, 32.3% with birch and aspen, and
16% with pine. Of the forested area, 65.2% is OBNP section “ ” aЧН 34.8% in sОМtТШЧ “B”. TСО
OBNP supports the most eastern population of Siberian larch (Larix sibirica), most southern
population of Dander larch, and the main distribution range of Checksovskayan larch, a hybrid of
these two species. It is the only park in Mongolia that contains a representative mix of pine, larch,
and birch forest. These mixed forests are important to maintain a mosaic of soil moisture levels,
which imparts resilience against forest fire and drought. Due to increasing forest fire, larch forests
are gradually replacing birch forests. A broad categorization of the extent of forested and nonforested areas in the OBNP is in Table V.29.
Table V.29: Forest Resource Areas (ha) in Onon-Balj National Park
Soum
Forested areas
Non-forested areas
Total
Dadal, Khentii
153,162
16,796
169,958
Binder, Khentii
37,514
4,130
41,644
Bayan-adraga,Khentii
4,549
75
4,624
Norovlin, Khentii
19,584
796
20,380
Bayan-uul, Dornod
19,424
1,155
20,579
Total (ha)
234,233
22,952
257,185

258. Vegetation and flora. Over 800 plant species of 80 families have been recorded in OBNP,
including rare, threatened, and/or restricted range species listed in the Mongolian Red Book
and/or protected under the Mongolian Law on Natural Plants e.g. Larix dahurica, Lilium dahurica,
Paeonia lactiflora, Rhododendron dahuricum, Valeriana officinalis, Cypripedium macranthos. The
park also has high moss species richness, and mosses play an important ecological role in water
catchment and forest type distribution. Composition and structural characteristics of vegetation
cover was sampled from 14-15 July 2018 (GEIA project study). Sampling sites were at the
proposed location of the CKTC (Yargait hill) and 2.6 km access road from the soum center to the
CKTC site (Figure V.6). Sampling was conducted in 1x1 m quadrats using the Ramenski Drudye
method, on seven points.
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259. Habitats and vegetation in the subproject sites. The project sites in the OBNP and
buffer zone are located within one main habitat type, steppe meadows. These are natural habitats,
but all project sites are modified by livestock grazing, regular vehicle activity, and/or human
sОttlОmОЧt. TСО СabТtats at tСО prШjОМt sТtОs mООt tСО SPS НОfТЧТtТШЧ Шf “mШНТfТОН” СabТtat (SPS:
35). Vegetation in the project sites in the OBNP and buffer zone is characterized by low floristic
diversity, due to the modified nature of most sites.
260. Yargait hill and its adjacent areas (north of CKTC area) are composed of small
bunchgrass-grass forb population of mountainous steppe zone. Totally 67 species of 55 types of
24 families are registered. These plants are shrub-3, mini shrub-2, perennial grass-58, biennial2, and annuals-2.
261. At the planned CKTC site and its associated road, there are relatively low changes on the
vegetation cover, consisting of pasture land. Majority of the general vegetation cover is composed
of perennial grasses. Vegetation map (Figure V.30) displays three plant populations:
•

•

•

Small bunchgrass - grass-forb population (I, in the map legend): Dasiphora fruticosashrub, Rosa acicularus, out of mini shrubs there is Artemisia frigida, out of perennials there
are Cleistogenes squarrosa, Koeleria macrantha, Elymus sibiricus, Poa attenuate, Stipa
krylovii, out of perennial glass there are Potentilla acaulis, Allium lineare, Potentilla bifurca,
Aster alpinus, and Taraxacum officinale.
Inter-regional river valley Carex-Tunget population (II, in the map legend): Artemisia frigida
out of mini shrubs, there are Poa pratensis, Cleistogenes squarrosa, Koeleria macrantha
out of erennials Poacea species, there are Potentilla tanacetifolia, Potentilla bifurca,
Plantago major, Taraxacum officinale out of perennial forbs.
Carex-grass-forb population (III, in the map legend): Out of Perennial Poeacue, there is
Elymus chinensis, out of Carex there are Carex duriuscula, Carex, out of forbs there are
Potentilla bifurca, Plantago major, Urtica cannabina, out of biennial plants there are
Artemisia scoparia, Lappula myosotis, and out of annual plants there is Chenopodium
album. Shrubs and mini shrubs are not registered.

Small brunch grasses- forb
River valley Carex-Tunget
Carex - grass forb community
grass community
community
Figure V.29: Vegetation communities observed in studied subproject areas
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Figure V.30: Vegetation Sampling Locations in Onon-Balj National Park Buffer Zone

262. Rare and significant plants. One rare species documented at the CKTC area is
Saposhnikovia divarcata (Turcz.). Eight other species documented at the site are listed as
protected under the Law on Fauna (1995): Stellaria dichotoma, Agropyron cristatum,
Cleistogenes squarrosa, Koeleria macrantha, Poa attenuate, Stipa krylovii, Stipa sibirica and
Elymus sibiricus (Figure V.31). None are listed under the IUCN Red List. During the field surveys
the distribution of these species in the project sites was documented (Table V.30).
Table V.30: Distribution of rare and pasture significant plant species
Site (see map)
Abundance
Latin name
Mongolian name
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Saposhnikovia divaricata
үү
+
Very few
Stellaria dichotoma
+
Very few
Agropyron cristatum
+
Few
Cleistogenes squarrosa
Х
+
+ + +
Medium
Koeleria macrantha
үү
+ +
+
Medium
Poa attenuate
+
+
Medium
Stipa krylovii
Хя
+
+
Medium
Stipa sibirica
Хя
+
Few

263. In CKTC project area, two identified plant species (Thermopsis dahurica and Stellaria
dichotoma) are registered in the list of rare species according to Mongolian government resolution
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number 153 dated to 1995. However, these species are very common in this region and in the
northern part of Mongolia. In CKTC area, the populations of both species are small (<100
individuals). Considering the regional abundance of the species, and the mitigation measures that
will be applied by the project (translocation of plants within the construction site and replanting
nearby) the project impact is considered low. Similarly, siginificant pasture species such as
Agropyron cristatum, Cleistogenes squarrosa, Koeleria macrantha, Poa attenuate, Stipa krylovii,
Stipa sibirica and Elymus sibiricus are recorded in CKTC area, along proposed road and in new
landfill area, but due to their high abundance in this region, their sensitivity is considered as low.
Rare and pasture significant plant species are shown below with descriptions.
Figure V.31: Rare and pasture plants in Yargait hill and its affected area

Saposhnikovia divaricata (Turcz.)
Not in the IUCN red list
Central roots, diameter is 1,5-2 cm. Branched a lot, bare blade of
30-80 cm height, perennial grass. Leaves close to roots. Umbrellalike flower. Distribution: Khentii, Khangai, Mongolian Daurian,
Khangan, Dundad Khalkha, and Dornod Mongolian circles. Grows
in gravels and rocky steppe sides of forest steppe zone and steppe
region, Khyalgatanat steppe, dry swash and folded arable lands.
According to law on fauna (1995), Red Book of Mongolia (1995), it
is registered as rare status. International and regional assessments
are not done

Stellaria dichotoma L.
Not in the IUCN red list
Central roots, 5-15 mm big, height is more than 20 cm, many
blades, branched from the bottom, creates round brushes, 30 cm
height, finely hairy. Many leaves. Fruits are round, diameter 3 mm.
Distribution: Distributed in all circle except Zuungar Gobi, Altai Uvur
Gobi, Alashaa Gobi, and Olon Nuur. Grows in steppe swash, rocky
area, sometimes in sandy environment. According to law on fauna
(1995), it is registered as rare status.

Agropyron cristatum (L.) P.B.
Not in the IUCN red list
Sparse brushy plant, 25-60 cm height, thin lines, 2-5 mm, flat or
whirls from the edges, lower surface is smooth, upper surface is
hairy, oval, 1.5-5 cm long, 1-2 cm wide, light green. Distribution: all
circles in all circles of geological zones. Grows in steppe, mountain
steppe rocky areas and rocky areas. Fodder nutrition is well.
Horses and small cattle eat well when Тt’s Нrв.

Cleistogenes squarrosa (Trin) keng.
Not in the IUCN red list
Sparse brushy plant, 10-30 cm height flat or whirls from the edges,
edge base is hairy, thin flower. Green or pink colored. Distribution:
Khentii (Gurvan Nuur, Shoroot River), Khangai (southeast),
Mongolian Daurian (west), Mongol Altai (east), Dundad Khalkha,
Dornod Mongolia, Ikh Nuur, Olon Nuur, Dornod Gobi, Gobi-Altai
circles. Swashes, rocky and sandy steppe, hill rocks. Nutrition is
well. Horses, cows, sheep and goats eat well while camels eat a
little.
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Koeleria macrantha (Lbd.)
Not in the IUCN red list
Dense bushy plant. Red or brown, thick, light brown roots. Blades
are 25-40 cm height, thick leaves whirled or flat light green. Mostly
sparse, pink-brown. Distribution: Khuvsgul, Khentii, Khangai,
Mongolian Daurian, Khyangan, Khovd, Mongol-Altai, Dundad
Khalkha (northern), Olon Nuur, Gobi-Altai circle. Grows in high
mountain steppe, sparse forests, meadow, riverside sands and
gravels. Nutritive plant of mountain steppe. Small cattle eat in
spring time. Large cattle eat a little.

Poa attenuate Trin.
Not in the IUCN red list
Sparse brushy plant. 10-20 cm height, barren, smooth, 4-5 layers,
leaves until the middle, think linear, Flower is long, thin, dense, 4-7
cm long. Distribution: Khuvsgul, Khentii, Khangai, Mongolian
Daurian, Khyangan, Khovd, Mongol Altai, Ikh Nuur, Gobi-Altai
circles. Grows in mountain and high mountain side steppe, rocks,
swashes, sparse forest, forest edges, river gravels. One of pastoral
valuable plants of mountain steppe. Small cattle eat well in
summertime and eat a little in spring time. Horses and cows eat
well.

Stipa krylovii Roshev.
Not in the IUCN red list
Dense bushy plant. Blade is 30-80 cm height, barren, smooth,
diameter is 0.3-0.5 mm, 4-30 cm long, outer side is smooth, internal
side is short and hairy, thin and dense flower, 10-20 cm long.
Distribution: all circle except Zuungar Gobi, Altai Uvur Gobi and
Alashaa Gobi. Grows in sandy and rocky mountain steppe, dry
rocky steppe. Main plant of steppe pasture. Good for all livestock
in the beginning of summer. Cows and horses eat well in autumn
and winter months.

Stipa sibirica (L.) Lam
Not in the IUCN red list
Sparse bushu plant. Blade is up to 1 m height, upward, smooth
surface, thin leaves, whirled or flat, smooth surface. Oval, dense
flower, 10-30 cm long, many flowers. Distribution: Khuvsgul (west),
Khentii, Khangai, Khangai, Mongolian Daurian, Khyangan, Khovd,
Dornod Mongolian, Olon Nuur circles. Grows in steppe, mountain
steppe, mountain rocks, steppe meadow, shrub forest, river valley,
and forest meadow and forest edges. Cows eat a little in spring and
summer months. Sheep and horse eat a little.

264. Threats to vegetation communities. Key threats include unlicensed timber cutting,
forest fires, and insect pests. Studies on forest pests in the OBNP have indicated that about 10
insect species are causing widespread tree dieback. Plant-eating beetles appear to be increasing
in abundance, due to fires in coniferous forests. Since the early 2000’s a НТsОasО “pТЧО sСutО” Сas
spread widely in conifer forests in the OBNP and buffer zone. KrilШv’s pТЧe, a threatened species,
has been badly affected. The disease is causing widespread dieback of pine forests. Forested
areas along Onon River are also being impacted by Gypsy moth, Siberian silkworm, and other
insects, which are causing tree dieback.36
36

Baseline studies for development of management plan for Onon-Balj National Park and its Buffer Zone – forest and
pastureland studies. 2010
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265. Fauna. Field surveys for vertebrate fauna were conducted at project sites from 14 to 28
July 2018 and supplemented by desktop review and interviews with communities and the OBNP
Administration.
266. Mammals. About 52 mammal species have been documented in the OBNP (see Table
V.31). These include large mammals such as Brown bear (Ursus arctos), Red deer (Cervus
elaphus), Musk deer (Moschus moschiferus), Grey wolf (Canis lupus), Lynx (Lynx lynx), and
Manul (Otocolobus manul), Mongolian gazelle (Procapra gutturosa) and small mammals such as
Tarbagan/Siberian marmot (Marmota sibirica). Most of these species are widely distributed in the
park. Among these species, only the Musk deer is listed as vulnerable in IUCN Red List, and four
species (Red deer, Musk deer, Mongolian gazelle and Siberian marmot) are considered as
endangered in the Red Book of Mongolia. The distribution of Tarbagan marmot is spotted in this
area and the number is decreasing in recent years. This is species, which is required to be
protected, remained in low numbers close to Gilber and Tsagaan Nuur in OBNP, the west pond
of the soum and some hills. Additionally, in recent years, Mongolian gazelle has been observed
in this OBNP area in late autumn, or early winter and over 70-80 thousand heads go to Sokhont
strictly protected area of Russia, as informed by a specialist of national conservation park.
Table V.31: Mammal species in Onon-Balj National Park, and the conservational status
Red Book of Fauna
IUCN CITES I,
Species name
Scientific name
Mongolia
law
Red List II annex
(2006)
2012
RODENTIA
Marmota sibirica
LC
EN
HP
х
Pteromys volans
NT
DD
Б
хэ э
Sciurus vulgaris
NT
NT
HP
үү
Spermophilus undulatus
LC
LC
Д
Spermophilus dauricus
LC
LC
х
Tamias sibiricus
LC
LC
э
Allactaga sibirica
LC
LC
х
үүхэ
Cricetulus barabensis
LC
LC
хү э
Clethrionomys rufocanus
LC
LC
Clethrionomys rutilus
LC
LC
ү
Lasiopodomys brandtii
LC
LC
Microtus fortis
LC
DD
э э
Microtus gregalis
LC
LC
Microtus mongolicus
LC
LC
эхээ
Microtus oeconomus
LC
LC
HP
х
Apodemus peninsulae
LC
LC
х
Micromys minutus
NT
DD
х
Myospalax aspalax
LC
DD
LAGOMORPHA
Д
Ochotono dauurica
LC
LC
Lepus timidus
LC
LC
HP
Б
Lepus tolai
LC
LC
HP
ERINACEI
Д
Mesechinus dauuricus
LC
LC
INSECTIVORA
э
үү
Crocidura sibirica
LC
DD
Д
х
Sorex caecutiens
LC
LC
Бэ э
х
Sorex daphaenodon
LC
LC
э
х
Sorex isodon
LC
DD
х
Sorex minutissimus
LC
DD
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CHIROPTERA
ы
х
х
х
х
Б
х
Д
ы
х
CARNIVORA
үү
я

ү э
ү э
э э х
х
ээх

х

ү
ү
ыү

ү

ү э
ARTIODACTYLA
э э
х
ээ
Б
хү э
Б

х

Eptesicus nilssoni
Myotis daubentoni
Myotis mystacinus
Plecotus auritus
Vespertilio murinus
Vespertilio superans

LC
LC
LC
LC
LC
LC

-

LC
LC
LC
LC
LC
DD

-

Felis manul
Lynx
Canis lupus
Vulpes corsac
Vulpes vulpes
Nyctereutes procyonoides
Gulo
Meles
Mustela altaica
Mustela erminea
Mustela eversmanni
Mustela nivalis
Mustela sibirica
Ursus arctos

NT
NT
LC
LC
LC
LC
LC
LC
LC
LC
LC
LC
LC
LC

II
II
II
-

NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
LC
DD
LC
LC
LC
LC
LC
LC
DD

HP
HP
HP
HP
HP
HP
HP
HP
HP

Sus scrofa
Procapra gutturosa
Moschus moskhiferus
Caapreolus pygargus
Cervus elaphus

LC
LC
VU
LC
LC

NT
EN
EN
LC
EN

HP
HP
HP
HP
HP

-

Note: LC- least concern, DD- data deficient, CR-critically endangered, EN-endangered, NT-near threatened, VUvulnerable, R- rare, HP- hunting permit is given

267. Research on abundance, distribution and ecology is being conducted by several academic
institutions and CSOs in the park e.g. National University of Mongolia and WWF Mongolia
Program. During the project field surveys, searches for mammal tracks and signs were made
along the access road and proposed CKTC site.
268. The following three methods have been used for the study in the CKTC area and its radius
of 4 km. Totally 4 points have been selected (see Table V.30 and Figure V.32).
• Camera research method: The "Scoutguard 550" model camera was set up to take
pictures of mammals and birds on locations, where they to go through in 3-5 m.
• Chiportera animals noise monitoring: A. Pettersson D240x ultrasonic device was
connected to the "Iriver" recording device and located in open space about one hour
before sunset in Onon-Balj project site.
• Traps for small mammals: 10 pТОМОs’ traps arО ТЧstallОН alШЧg tСО ОlОvatТШЧ ТЧ ТЧtОrval
of 5 m from Yargait hill top to the back foot, and sides of Deluun Boldog for 4 days in
order to catch small mammals.
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Method

Site

Camera research
Noise monitoring
Bird point census

К1

Trap for small
mammals

К2
1
2

Table V.32: Mammal Observation Points in OBNP
Coordinates
Location

Distance from
project site (km)
49 03 10,9N, 111 37 33,14 Deluun Boldog Mountain, east
1.4
of CKTC
49 04 56.12N, 111 34 1.46E 4 km from Balj Tengeleg
5.8
River crossing, northwest of
CKTC
49 03 26.4N, 11136 28.12E CKTC site
0
49 03 2075N, 111 38
Deluun Boldog Mountain,
1.72
10.36E
southeast of CKTC

Figure V.32: Mammal Observation Points in OBNP

269. In total, 14 mammal species were recorded (Table V.33): 9 species in the Restricted zone
(K1) and 13 species in Tourism zone (K2). In two internal zones (buffer zone and tourism zones)
of OBNP, where the cameras were located, but both were affected by human impact.
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Table V.33: Observed Mammal Species
Order

Latin name

Mongolian
name

English name

Artiodactyla
Siberian roe deer
Х
Red deer or elk
Carnivora
Canidae
Canis lupus
Gray wolf
Canidae
Vulpes vulpes
ү
Red fox
Mustelidae
Meles leucurus
Х
Badger
Lagomorpha
Leporidae
Lepus timidus
Mountain hare
Ochotonidae Ochotona dauurica
Daurian pika
Ochotonidae Ochotona hyperborea
Northern pika
Rodentia
Cricetidae
Cricetulus barabensis Х
үү
Striped hamster
Cricetidae
Cricetulus
үү
Long-tailed hamster
longicaudatus
үү
Sciuridae
Marmota sibirica
Siberian marmot
Sciuridae
Spermophilus dauricus
Daurian souslik
Sciuridae
Spermophilus
үү
Long-tailed souslik
undulates
Muridae
Mus musculus
House mouse
Cervidae
Cervidae

Capreolus pygargus
Cervus elaphus

K1 Restricted
zone

K2 Tourism
zone

+

+
+

+
+

+
+
+

+
+

+
+
+

+

+
+

+
+

+

+

+
+

270. The frequency of mammal observations was higher in K1 than in K2. The most observed
species (intensity per day >1) were: Siberian roe deer (K1: 2.15; K2: 5.33), Mountain hare
(K1:0.42; K2: 1.15), and Siberic marmot (K1=11.86; K2:0. Among the species recorded during
the field survey, the most relevant ones (endeangered, in the Mongolian Red Book) are the
Siberian marmot and the Red deer, because they can be observed around the proposed sites for
the CKTC and associated parkings, road, and landfill. The Mongolian gazelle frequents also
potentially in these areas. Regarding project designs, their locations and surfaces in OBNP and
its buffer zone, mammal sensitivity is considered as low. However, some dedicated measures will
be implemented during works to reduce potential impacts to these species.
271. Birds: 223 of bird species are documented from the OBNP, of which about 51 are
sedentary and 172 are migratory. Of the migratory species, 134 are breeding visitors. About 64
spОМТОs arО МlassТfТОН as “rare”. AbШut 101 species are forest-dwelling, 26 occur on the steppe,
84 are wetland species, and 24 live in rocky areas. The OBNP is a site of global significance for
birds, especially breeding migrant waterbirds, cranes, and raptors e.g. White-naped crane (Grus
vipio), Swan goose (Anser cygnoides), White-tailed eagle (Haliaeetus albicilla), Great bustard
(Otis tarda), and Asiatic Dowitcher (Limnodromus semipalmatus). Other migratory species
include Falco columbarius, Pluvialis squatarola, P. dominica, Xenus cinereus, Numenius minutus,
Larus minutus, G. japonensis, G. leucogeranus, G. monacha, Tringa erythropus, Calidris
ruficollis, C. temminckii, C. ferruginea in summer time; and Accipiter gularis, Buteo rufinus, Nyctea
scandiaca, Bombycilla garrulus, Prunella montanella, Acanthis flammea, A. hornemanni, Pyrrhula
pyrrhula, Calcarius lapponicus, Plectrophenax nivalis, and Spinus spinus in winter. Forty-three
species are listed under the Mongolian Red Data Book and/or IUCN Red List as rare, threatened,
and/or restricted-range, and/or under the Convention on Migratory Species.
272. During the field work, 20-minute point counts were conducted at the proposed CKTC site
and 2.6 km access road, supplemented by incidental observations. No rare, threatened, or
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restricted-range species were recorded. Habitats in these project sites are modified by human
settlement and livestock grazing and do not support feeding or breeding habitats for the rare,
threatened, and restricted-range species recorded in the OBNP.
273. Bird study has been done in K1 and K2 sites (see Figure V.32) by using the point census
method. Each area is of 1 km2. 36 points in each 200 m along 6 transactions of 1 km long were
performed using binoculars, between 07:30 and 10:30. During the point census, totally 33 bird
species were found including 25 bird species in first site and 16 species in 2nd site; key species
are listed below:
Table V.34: Main Bird species found during bird point census in Onon-Balj National Park
Order / Family
Species
Mongolian name
K1
K2
Accipitridae
Milvus migrans
+
+
Accipitridae
Aquila nipalensis
Х
ү
+
Alaudidae
Melanocorypha mongolica
+
+
Alaudidae
Calandrella brachidactyla
+
+
Columbidae
Columba rupestris
Х
+
Corvidae
Corvus corone
Х
+
+
Corvidae
Corvus dauuricus
+
+
Corvidae
Pica pica
+
+
Corvidae
Corvus corax
Х
+
Cuculidae
Cuculus saturates
Х
+
Cuculidae
Cuculus canorus
Э
+
Emberizidae
Emberiza cioides
+
Falconidae
Falco subbuteo
+
Falconidae
Falco naumanni
+
Falconidae
Falco tinnunculus
+
Gruidae
Anthropoides virgo
+
+
Muscicapidae
Oenanthe isabellina
+
Paridae
Parus palustris?
Х
+
Phasianidae
Coturnix japonica
+
Picidae
Dendrocopos major
+
Ploceidae
Passer montanus
Хү
+

274. Regarding project designs, their locations and surfaces in OBNP and its buffer zone, bird
sensitivity is considered as low.
275. Herpetofauna. Six herpetofauna species (two amphibians, one lizard, three snakes) occur
in the Onon River basin (Table V.35). One species, Siberian salamander (Salamandrella
keyserlingii), is listed in the Mongolian Red Data Book as vulnerable and one. Other observed
species are distributed widely and are of LC conservational status. The habitats in the project
sites do not support feeding or breeding habitats for these species, and site-specific surveys were
not warranted. Their sensitivity is considered as low.

Species names
Siberian salamander
Mongolian toad
Siberian toad
Mongolian racerunner

Table V.35: List of Amphibian and Reptile Species
Red
IUCN
book of
Scientific name
Red List
Mongolia
Salamandrella keyserlingii
LC
+
Bufo raddei
LC
Rana amurensis
LC
Eremias argus
NA
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CITES
I, II
annex

Red
Book
(2006)
VU
LC
LC
LC

Species names

Scientific name

IUCN
Red List

Red
book of
Mongolia

өТШЧО’s ratsЧakО
Elaphe dione
NA
Snake venom
Aqkistrodon halys
NA
LC=Least concerned, NA=not adressed, NT=near threatened, VU=vulnerable.

CITES
I, II
annex

Red
Book
(2006)
LC
LC

276. Insects. About 362 species from 109 families have been documented in the Onon River
basin. The Coleoptera (beetles) are most dominant (37.1% of species). Numerous dragonflies,
mayflies, and other aquatic insects occur along the rivers (Trichoptera, Ephemeroptera,
Plecoptera, Heteroptera), reflecting clean water and adequate oxygen supply. Some species are
listed in the Mongolian Red Book e.g. Aeschna juncea mongolica (Odonata), Parnassius apollo,
Papilio machaon (Lepidoptera, Papilionidae), Hemaris tityus (Lepidoptera, Sphingidae), and
Bombus sporadicus (Hymenoptera, Apidae).37 The project does not involve any activities along
or within the rivers and wetlands of the OBNP, and the sites where the main project works will
occur (access road, site for CKTC) is steppe modified by livestock grazing and human settlement,
and studies on insects was not warranted for the impact assessment.
277. The insect study has been implemented from 14 to 16 July 2018. Collection of oral
information, review of previous research documents, collection of insects, storage of insects in
special boxes and determination in laboratory are included in this part.

Figure V.33: Insect Observation Points in Onon-Balj National Park

37

RОpШrt Шf basОlТЧО stuНТОs ШЧ “ӨurrОЧt status aЧН perspectives of water resource, environment and socio-economic
МШЧНТtТШЧs ТЧ OЧШЧ RТvОr BasТЧ”. 2010.
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Table V.36: Insect Observation Points in Onon-Balj National Park, and survey results
Coordinate
Note
Name of the area
Latitude
Longitude
Near Altargana camp, on
Aeschna juncea was flying
the road. 2018.07.14
49 02’16,1” 111o39’34,8”
Project site. Front side of
Parnassius nomion, Eodorcadion carinatum,
Yargait. 2018.07.14
49 03’22,1” 111o36’34,4” Mylabris spiciosa, Papilio machaon, Aeschna
juncea, Anatolica sp., Nymphalidae
Bayanbulag Valley. Front
Many herder households, Vegetation cover is
valley of Yargait
49 02’:57,6” 111o37’20,0” degraded. Staphilinidae, Carabidae, Histeridae,
Anatolica sp.
Altargana camp. Left lake
Over 40 birds. Odonata, and moth
of Gurvan Lake
49 02’16,0” 111o39’43,5”
Deluun Boldog
Serratula centauroides, Trichius fasciatus,
49 03’09,3” 111o38’35,9” Lasiotrichius succinctus, Pachyta quadrimaculata,
Nymphalidae
Planned new landfill, south
48059’17,5” 111037’05,9” Mylabris speciosa, Carabidae, Acrididae
of soum center

278. Insect diversity in the OBNP includes butterflies, Coleoptera (beetles), Diptera (flies),
Onthophagus, Aphodius, Cerambycidae (37 species), Buprestidae (22 species) and Scolytidae
beetles (15 species). Siberian silkworm impact adversely on the forests occur and are subject to
control efforts by the OBNP Administration. The Papilio machaon, which is listed in Red Book of
Mongolia, was observed during surveys. Parnassius Apollo, which is included in 2nd Annex of
CITES, is reported to occur in the OBNP. Parnassius nomion was observed during surveys.
279. Ichtyofauna (fish) and aquatic invertebrates. Thirty-eight fish species of 12 families are
recorded in Onon River Basin, out of totally 74 fih species spread in Mongolia. These include
endangered species listed in the Mongolian Red Book such as the Haitej sculpin (Mesocottus
haitei), Taimen (Hucho taimen), Lenok (Brachymystah lenok), Amur pike (Esox reichertii), and
Khadary whitefish (Coregonus chadary), Lamprey (Lampetra japonica), and Crayfish
(Cambaroides dauricus). The project does not involve any activities along or within the rivers and
wetlands of the OBNP, and further studies on the fish fauna and aquatic invertebrates were not
warranted for the impact assessment. Their sensitivity is considered as low.
280. Wilderness and aesthetic values. The OBNP supports extensive wilderness values and
natural vistas, some of which are quite different from the KLNP (wider floodplains and river
valleys). The main landscape units are characterized by: forested mountains, often covered by
snow caps; open steppe ecosystems; widespread forests of larch, birch, aspen and pine; and,
picturesque canoyns as the Great and Small Yol, Degen, and Jigen. The OBNP provides a unique
mix in Mongolia of river country, forested areas, forested floodplains, local canyons and open
steppe. Local settlements in Dadal, Binder and Onon soums offer an interesting cultural aspect
on traditional Mongolian lifestyle.
281. Management of the OBNP. The OBNP was established on 25 March 2008. The OBNP
buffer zone was established in 2008 in accordance with the Law on Buffer Zones. The buffer zone
covers 833,775.5 ha covering the territories of Binder, Norovlin, Bayan-adraga, and Dadal soums
of Khentii Aimag and Bayan-uul Soum of Dornod Aimag (Figure V.34). Buffer zones are areas
designated with the purposes to reduce, eliminate, and prevent real or potential negative impacts
on Strictly Protected Area and National Conservation Parks. The OBNP Administration is based
in Dadal Soum. The park administration Тs uЧНОr MET’s өPAM. The administration comprises a
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director, two officers in charge of monitoring, research and public awareness, five rangers, and
two rangers of the Eurasian Otter study and protection team (supported and funded by the WWF
Mongolia Program). Park staff are well-educated, and some have university degrees. The OBNP
administration also manages Khar Yamaat Natural Reserve (established in 1998), a 50,500 ha
area at the borders of Khentii and Sukhbaatar aimags.

Figure V.34: Onon-Balj National Park Zoning

282. The park faces key management constraints. The administration annual budget was MNT
182,663 million in 2018; 70% of this budget was spent in staff salaries, and the rest for other
operational costs (mainly transport fuel). Due to insufficient funding, field operations, such as plant
conservation, research and monitoring, patrolling, training, and public awareness actions, are
limited. This situation requires to take appropriate measures in order to supply the rangers with
necessary equipment such as tools, self defense weapons, and uniforms, and to train them in the
safe and proper uses of the equipment and tools provided. The WWF Mongolia Program is
assisting the administration to improve park ranger management, conservation and education
skills, rehabilitate and expand park facilities, establish interdisciplinary and place-based education
programs, and initiate tourism-related workforce development for local residents.
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5.

Human and Socio-Economic Context

283. Urbanization and development. OBNP is located in five soums: Binder, Norovlin, Dadal,
and Bayan-Adarga soums of Khentii Aimag, and Bayan-uul Soum of Dornod Aimag. In 2017, a
total of 16,649 individuals living in 3,339 households inhabited the OBNP and its buffer zone
(Table V.37). About 934 people reside in OBNP, including a family of 5 in the special zone, 79
families in the travel and tourism zone, and 159 families in the limited–use zone. Since 2010,
62 community-based organizations (CBOs) were established in the OBNP, through the efforts of
MON-9125 grant, of which eight had buffer zone management plans and which were approved
by soum agencies.
Table V.37: Soum populations in the Onon-Balj National Park and Buffer Zone in 2017
Soum
Population
Binder
4,013
Bayan-Adarga
2,496
Dadal
3,006
Norovlin
2,480
Bayan-uul
4,654
Total
16,649

284. Dadal Soum is the main public access point to the OBNP. It is located at the junction of
OBNP sОМtТШЧs “A” aЧН “B” via an unsealed road from the aimag center, Öndörkhaan
(Öndörkhaan Town). Soum urban centers in the OBNP buffer zone are connected to the central
power grid via electricity cables and have cell phone contact with three local companies and
telecommunications access to national and local radio and television and basic health care
services. In Dadal Soum center, industry is very limited, and only a small sawmill remains, but
its activity is very weak.
285.

Road network. Five routes are used for entering in OBNP:
• From aimag center or through Onon River bridge at Bayan-Adarga Soum from south
west side of Dadal Soum;
• From Onon River cable ferry at Bayan-Adarga and Binder soums, Binder river cable
ferry, Balj river (from Galt side, descending Maraan) enter straight from west side of
Dadal Soum;
• From Onon River cable ferry at Binder Soum, Binder river cable ferry, Balj River (from
Galt side, descending Maraan) enter from north west side of Dadal Soum;
• From Bayan-Uul Soum, crossing Onon River bridge enter from south east side of
Dadal Soum; and,
• From Bayan-Uul of Dornod province crossing Kher river and enter from north eastern
side of Dadal Soum (only during winter season)

286. No traffic count data for these locations was available prior to the TRTA. A traffic count
survey was conducted for the project by the Reconstruction Research Team of School of Civil
Engineering, Mongolian University of Science and Technology from 24 to 29 August 2018 for
seven points, including: (i) Entrance point 1, mostly Öndörkhaan-Norovlin-Dadal road users, few
users from Bayan-Adarga and Binder soums; (ii) Entrance point 2, mostly Öndörkhaan-NorovlinDadal road users, few users from Bayan-Adarga and Binder soums; (iii) Entrance point 3; only
users from Bayan-Adarga and Binder soums, also people from Dadal Soum, and (iv) Entrance
point 4; few Öndörkhaan-Norovlin-Dadal road users, users from Bayan-Uul Soum bound for
Dadal Soum. These locations encompass all possible routes to the OBNP. The highest traffic
volumes are at Entrance point 1 or Passage with Gate to Dadal Soum (Table V.38).
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Table V.38: Traffic Survey Results in Onon-Balj National Park
Entrance points
Sedan 4WD
Van Truck Minibus Bus Motorcycle Total
1
31
10
9
9
9
0
28
96
2
11
3
4
1
2
0
18
39
3
10
1
2
1
1
0
26
41
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

287. Power supply. The center of Dadal Soum is provided with electricity from the Central
power system, and it is connected to the center of Bayan Adraga District by using 70 km, 15 kV
single circuit power distribution line. The center of Bayan Adraga District is connected to the
Öndörkhaan city by using 180 km, 35 kV single circuit power distribution line. Öndörkhaan
(Chinggis Khaan) city is connected to the Choir substation by using 268 km, 110 kV single circuit
power transmission line. There is no any power generation source from the center of Dadal District
within approximately 300 km radius in the power system.
288. Socio-economic indicators. The main economic activity in Dadal Soum is herding,
animal husbandry (cattle, horses, sheep), hay making, small-scale tourism, and, mining. The
soum is known for its health resorts. Non-timber forest products are collected by residents.
Summer and winter settlements of herders are in river valleys within 5-10 km between summer
and winter settlements. Tourism development is increasing. Nine tour camps have been
established in Dadal and Binder soums. In 2017 about 20,000 tourists per year visited the OBNP
(over 95% domestic), most of which stayed at health resorts in Dadal Soum. Mining is also an
important source of income and is increasing in the Kherlen, Onon and Ulz basins. Coal, oil and
uranium deposits have been discovered. The government is planning to build sealed roads and
electricity transmission lines to support larger scale mining.
6.

Cultural Heritage and Physical Cultural Resources

289. The proposed works for the Khentii subproject is located in a region rich with cultural
heritage. Cultural values in the OBNP and its buffer zone include the birth place of Chinggis Khaan
and 16 registered historical and cultural heritage sites, including stone monuments, ovoos, graves
and remains of religious buildings (monasteries, temples) (Table V.39). The most famous site is
“Deluun Boldog”, a hill in Dadal Soum that is regarded as the birthplace of Chinggis Khaan.
According to history, Chinggis Khaan placed a flag and prayed to the sky on this very hill before
departure for a war. Other key sites (Table V.39) include “Mergen Khutul”, where Chinggis Khaan
allegedly shot his first antelope; Tunkhel stream; and Balj Aral. In Dadal Soum center, the
Chinggis Gerelt Monument was built in 1962 on the 800th anniversary of Chinggis Khaan’s birth.
It is 12 m high and shaped as an upward arrow.
Table V.39: Natural and Cultural Heritage Sites in Onon-Balj National Park
Name
Type
Remarks
Birth place of Chinggis Khan. West is Bayan-Ovoo
Deluun Boldog
Cultural site Mountain, where Chinggis Khaan prayed when going to
fight the Tatars
Two naturally formed red metamorphic rocks (schists),
200 m high, located on both sides of Onon River, north-east
Natural,
Degen, Jigen
cultural site of Dadal Soum center. Pine forests, bushes, and rocks,
cliffs, and rivers increase the natural scenery
Water body on southern bank of Onon River. Ulaalzgana
Ulaalzargana
Natural site
spring is famous for healing of lung disease
Dobu Mergen
Cultural site Natural spring; east of Bayan-ovoo Mountain, northeast of
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Name
Monument
BШНШЧМСar’s
campsite
Santkhaan Mountain

Type

Remarks
Dadal Soum center
AllОgОН МampsТtО Шf ШЧО Шf ӨСТЧggТs KСaЧ’s aЧМОstШr. A
Cultural site
monument was built in 2006 on the site.
Cultural site Worshipped mountain

290. Many of these sites do not support physical structures but are attributed high cultural and
spiritual significance by Mongolians as a fundamental part of the early history of Mongolia. The
birthplace of Chinggis Khaan is regarded by Mongolians as a location of very high historical and
spiritual importance. The region of hills and plains near the birthplace is known by local
communities as the Yargait Plateau sacred area (Figure V.35). Some residents believe the area
has spirits, and which must be treated respectfully. Past accidents or other events (e.g. human
fatalities, unexplained livestock death) are sometimes attributed by residents to the anger of these
spirits in response to human activities. During stakeholder consultations (Section VIII), residents
facilited a community-led delineation of the sacred area, to assist the project design and
safeguard assessments to more clearly understand the location of the sacred area in relation to
the proposed site for the CKTC. Residents also emphasized the need to preserve and protect the
Yargait Plateau sacred area. These concerns were incorporated in the assessment of alternative
locations for the CKTC (Section VII).

CKTC area

Dobu Mergen spring

Figure V.35: Sacred Mountains and Sites nearby Khentii Subproject Areas

291. The specific locations and sites for the proposed project works do not support any known
physical cultural values and none were identified during the baseline survey.
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7.

Noise

292. The OBNP and its surroundings are largey quiet and natural noises are predominant. The
Dadal Soum center is noisier due to human activities and traffic. During summer, tour camps can
be a significant noise source, from music and vehicle activity. Noise levels were measured in the
subproject areas (13 July 2018) at 5 sites (Table V.40 and Figure V.36), during 25 minutes: 1
point CKTC subproject area, 1 point close to Deluun Boldog in Bayanbulag valley, south of CKTC,
1 point around an earth road crossing of northern Dadal Soum center, 1 point in front of Tuvshin
Undrakh shop in Dadal Soum center and 1 point in the new Dadal Soum landfill, using a 407732KIT Sonometer.
Table V.40: Air Quality and Noise Measurement Locations
№

Location

Coordinates

1
2
3
4
5
6

In front of Yargait Mountain (CKTC area)
Bayanbulag (along the projected road)
Central road of Dadal soum
Central road of Dadal soum (repeated)
Tuvshin Undrakh shop, Dadal soum center
New landfill

49°03'22.4"N 111°36'33.2"E
49°02'57.6"N 111°37'20.0"E
49°01'14.2"N 111°37'26.3"E
49°01'14.2"N 111°37'26.3"E
49°01'33.9"N 111°37'48.6"E
48°59'17.5"N 111°37'05.9"E

Figure V.36: Noise Measurment Locations
Table V.41: Noise Level Measurement Locations and Results
LAeq dB(A)
LAeq dB(A)
National Standard
Measurement location
peak
average
day/night
In front of Yargait Mountain (CKTC area)
57.0
42.3
60 / 45
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Measurement location
Bayanbulag (along the projected road)
Central road of Dadal soum
Central road of Dadal soum (repeated)
Tuvshin Undrakh shop, Dadal soum center
Dadal landfill

LAeq dB(A)
peak
53.0
77.0
72.0
68.0
39.0

LAeq dB(A)
average
43.6
62.9
60.2
57.7
31.7

National Standard
day/night
60 / 45
60 / 45
60 / 45
60 / 45
60 / 45

293. Results (Table V.41) show that values do not exceed the national standard noise levels of
60 dB(A), but exceed international standards (55 dB(A)) during the day, notably in the urban area
of Dadal Soum center, where traffic is the most important. Noise levels at Dadal landfill are low;
in CKTC area and its vicinity, noise levels remain are slightly higher, partly due to human activities
along Balj River.
8.

Air Quality

294. Most of OBNP is undeveloped and has high air quality. Localised air pollution occurs at
Dadal Soum center (coal or timber burning in winter; and vehicle emissions, especially in summer)
and along access roads (all of which are unsealed) in summer, from dust. There are no air quality
stations in Dadal soum. Air measurements were taken during a dedicated survey at 5 sites in the
Dadal Soum center, on 13 June 2018 (Figure V.37, Table V.42). Six points were sampled close
to project sites. Measurements were at 1 point in CKTC area, 1 point close to Deluun Boldog
(south of CKTC site), 1 point (two times) at an earth road crossing of northern Dadal Soum center,
1 point in front of Tuvshin Undrakh shop in Dadal Soum center and 1 point in Dadal Soum landfill.
They were taken during peak tourism season, when vehicle activity and summer agricultural
activities are highest. Sulfur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide, total dust, PM2.5 and PM10 particulate
matters were measured by DUSTTRACK II Aerosol Monitor 8532.
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Figure V.37: Air Quality Measurment Locations
Table V.42: Air Quality Measurement Results
SO2
NO2
PM10
Measurement
Location
duration
mg/m3
In front of Yargait Mountain (CKTC area)
20 mn
0.022
0.036
0.058
Bayanbulag (along the projected road)
20 mn
0.018
0.025
0.086
Central road of Dadal soum
20 mn
0.038
0.04
0.045
Central road of Dadal soum (repeated)
20 mn
0.02
0.046
0.045
Tuvshin Undrakh shop, Dadal soum center
20 mn
0.015
0.023
0.026
New landfill
20 mn
0.017
0.029
0.085
Air quality standard MNS 4585:2016
20 minute average 0.450
0.200
24 hour average
0.050
0.050
0.100

PM2.5
0.046
0.046
0.123
0.517
0.076
0.039
0.050

295. The results indicate that currently, there is no source of air pollution around the Khentii
subproject and Dadal dumpsite areas, as well as in the new landfill. In the vicinity of Dadal Soum
center, in the area with highest traffic intensity, particle matters are over national air quality
standard values, whereas traffic intensity was low during this measurement. These high values
are correlated to high NO2 and SO2 values.
9.

Sanitation and Solid Waste Management

296. Sanitation. Existing sanitation management in the OBNP is limited: there is no centralized
wastewater treatment, and most homes and tour camps use unimproved pit latrines. Similar to
the KLNP, the management of sanitation in the OBNP involves three categories of stakeholders,
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residents, visitors, and public camping sites, although the extent of management issues is
currently much smaller than at the KLNP due to the low number of tour camps, small Soum
population, and undeveloped extent of tourism. Registered tour camps are required to provide
facilities that comply with MNS and Law on Hygiene (2016), but standards vary, from pit latrines
to flush toilets. Two levels of onsite sanitation services at tour camps are present in the OBNP: (i)
middle/high standard ger camps and guest houses – pit latrines (Figure V.38); and (ii) public camp
sites – pit latrines. Visitors who camp in other areas also practice open defecation.

Figure V.38: Unimproved Pit Latrines at a Tour Camp in Dadal Soum

297. All tour camps near the OBNP are within Dadal Soum Т.О. аТtСТЧ tСО park’s buffОr гШЧО.
These tour camps are a minimum of 2.5 km from the nearest river (Balj River) within the park.
Within the soum center, there are several small natural ponds or lakes. The pit latrines of the
camps, and/or of residents, are located 150-250 m from these waterbodies. Presently, the risk of
water pollution in surface or groundwater from these existing toilets is small because: (i) toilets
are at sufficient distance from the water bodies to avoid infiltration through soil or during rains into
the ponds or lakes; and (ii) groundwater depth below the soum center ranges from 20 to 30 m,
below the depth considered hazardous for pollution through soil infiltration.
298. Solid waste management. Within Dadal Soum the principal sources of waste are from
households, tour and ger camps, camping grounds, institutions (schools, hospitals) and
commercial activities. There is little industrial activity or subsequent industrial waste generation
in the OBNP. Then, waste composition is very similar as KLNP. This waste has a high proportion
of ash (wood burning), but a low (<5%) organic fraction (most food waste is fed to livestock).
Packaging waste – paper/cardboard, plastic bags, bottles, tins and cans – represents about 30%
of the waste. The nature of the waste varies over the seasons: more ash in winter and more
packaging waste during the tourist season of July and August. There is little recycling, due to the
low volume of waste generated, small market, and long distance to the nearest recycling locations
(Ulaanbaatar).
299. At local level, municipal authorities are responsible for solid waste management in their
municipality. More specifically, they are responsible for:
• Enforcing the laws and regulations on waste management in their constituencies;
• Selecting a business entity or organization and make agreement on provision of waste
cleaning, collection, transportation services;
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
300.

Spending the revenues accumulated from waste service fees for waste collection,
transportation and landfilling;
Organizing cleaning of waste from public areas;
Organizing, supporting and promoting organization of training and public awareness
events providing education on waste;
Monitoring implementation of waste management legislation;
Monitoring collection of waste service fees from citizens, legal entities and
organizations;
Providing support to waste related activities of community groups; and,
Installing a sufficient number of waste bins in public areas.

The aimag authority is responsible for:
Implementing national policies on waste management in their territories;
• Issuing permits for operating a landfill and recycling activities;
• Ensuring the implementation of the local program on waste management;
• Monitoring the implementation of waste management legislation;
• Monitoring operations relating to temporary storage, collection, transportation storage,
recycling and disposal of hazardous waste; and,
• Approving regulations on operation of public inspectors on waste management.

301. Based on the laws, the OBNP Administration does not have a legal responsibility for solid
waste management in the OBNP; however, Тt Тs rОquТrОН tШ aННrОss tСrОats tШ tСО park’s valuОs
and ensure the park is managed in accordance with requirements for the internal zones as
specified in the Law on Special Protected Areas and Law on Buffer Zones.
302. Dadal landfill. This landfill (Figure V.39) is situated 5 km south of the soum center. It is
accessed by an unsealed road 2 km length, from the main road between the soum and aimag
center. It is located in the buffer zone, 6 km south of the OBNP boundary. It covers an area of
approximately 1 hectare (with dimensions about 100x100 m) on a hill flank. It contains diverse
waste, mostly non-putrescible, scattered haphazardly over this area. A small waste incinerator (3
ovens) is present at the site and is filled with partially burned solid waste, making it no longer
used. The volume of waste in the landfill site is estimated to be of the order of 100-200 m3. The
site is managed by the soum administration, but it is open to public access. There are no fences
and vehicles, people, livestock and fauna can enter the site, causing safety and health risks.
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Figure V.39: Dadal Landfill View and its Incinerator

10.

Other Environment-Related Issues

303. In addition to the issues for the OBNP described in previous sections, other environmentrelated threats tШ tСО OBNP’s natural resources and/or its communities include overgrazing by
domesic livestock, increasing and unregulated tourism, which may cause new threats to the
OBNP from pollution or over-development and/or the loss of herding lands due to unregulated
tourism development.
304. Overgrazing. High, and increasing, numbers of domestic livestock are causing
overgrazing, damage to habitats, and water pollution. Except in the strict protection zone,
livestock grazing is allowed in the OBNP. These issues are common to most of MШЧgШlТa’s
prШtОМtОН arОas aЧН rОflОМt a ЧatТШЧal “ШpОЧ raЧgО aММОss” pШlТМв. The MON-9125 grant (20082013) worked with communities and local government agencies in soums throughout the OnonBalj river basin to establish CBOs, strengthen BZCs, and improve income diversification and
pasture management. This included the establishment of herder groups to improve coordination
with government for herding in the park. The WWF Mongolia Program, which was closely
involvedin grant implementation, has continued this work since completion of the grant.
305. Herding lands. Herding lands are utilized on a seasonal basis by local communities.
Increasing tourism development presents a risk of herding lands being used for tourism
development without adequate consultation of communities, as has occurred in the KLNP
(Section V.A.10). The project will help avoid this risk through the preparation of a tourism planning
framework for Dadal Soum, revision of the OBNP management plan, and development of an
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OBNP tourism concession manual and eco-certification standards. These institutional actions will
strengthen the process by which traditional user rights are recognized and ensure that a
consistent and participatory approach is adopted for the issuance, monitoring, and renewal of tour
camp concessions.
306. Unregulated tourism development. Sealing of the national road from the aimag capital
to Dadal Soum is planned by the government for 2019. Trends at the KLNP provide a clear
indication of what will occur if road development and tourism proceed unplanned: a rapid increase
in visitor numbers, followed by uncontrolled camp development, visitor access, pollution of lands
and water from sewage and solid waste, poor tourism standards, and limited benefits for local
residents. The project is in a timely position to support the establishment of institutional
frameworks, standards, and enabling infrastructure that will support careful and sustainable
tourism growth. This will be through the planned soum tourism planning framework, tourism
concession manual and eco-certification standards, establishment of a destination management
organization and CKTC to promote and regulate tourism, and improved management of solid
waste.
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VI.
A.

ANTICIPATED ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND MITIGATION MEASURES
Approach

307. The impact assessment for this project includes consideration of: (i) delineation of the
project area of influence and sensitive receptors; (ii) assessment of project benefits; (iii) factors
required for pre-construction readiness for environmental safeguards; (iii) potential constructionphase impacts; (iv) potential operation-phase impacts; and (v) factors related to climate change
and greenhouse gas emissions. The impact assessment also considered the specific context of
each subproject i.e. location in and near two protected areas; situated around a large and fragile
freshwater lake (KLNP) and rivers (OBNP); ecological values, water resources, and social,
cultural, and tourism values of each park; regulatory requirements and internal zoning of the
parks, as described in the park management plans and relevant national laws and regulations;
and, AөB’s SPS requirements in relation to projects within protected areas. The subprojects are
designed to improve sustainable tourism, social benefits, ecological conservation, and park
management.
B.

Project Areas of Influence and Sensitive Receptors

308. TШ НОfТЧО tСО gОШgrapСТМ sМШpО Шf tСО ТmpaМt assОssmОЧt, tСО “prШjОМt arОas Шf ТЧfluОЧМО”
aЧН “sОЧsТtТvО rОМОptШrs” аОre identified. The project areas of influence for both subprojects were
defined as the total areas which might be subject to adverse impacts of the subproject
components. They were based on the locations of sensitive receptors, defined as settlements,
environmental, and/or cultural values that might be affected by the subproject component
construction and/or operation phases. For this impact assessment, the project areas of influence
and sensitive receptors were largely defined by the planned infrastructure.
309. The following variables and distances were applied to identify the sensitive receptors: (i)
for impacts to soil and/or geology – area of impact usually localized and restricted to the
immediate construction site, immediate surroundings, and borrow areas; (ii) for construction
and/or operational noise – all residences, tour camps, and/or other permanent or seasonal
settlements located within 20 to 80 m of the noise-generating source; (iii) for construction-related
air quality impacts – all residences, tour camps, and/or other permanent or seasonal settlements
within 20 to 100 m of the emission source; (iv) for impacts to the water quality of Khuvsgul Lake,
the Eg River, and the Balj River, all construction works within at least 200 m of the waterbodies
(based on the shortest distance between subproject components and waterbodies); (v) for
impacts to ecological values, all vegetation communities, fauna habitats, and permanent or
seasonal food and/or breeding resources within or adjacent to the project construction sites;
and/or (vi) for cultural values, the proximity of proposed works to known archaeological and/or
sacred sites, and/or feedback and guidance from local communities and CSOs on potential
concerns about proposed works in relation to cultural values. The total project area of influence
was defined as the approximate distances encompassed by these variables; the direct
construction sites; and, any additional non-quantitative considerations for cultural values (e.g.
perceptions, beliefs, seasonal aspects which might extend beyond quantitative considerations
such as distance between works and cultural sites). Potential sensitive receptors within the project
area of influence were identified through field surveys, topographic maps, satellite imagery, and
stakeholder consultations.
310.
Based on these definitions, sensitive receptors within the project area of influence were
identified as follows. For the Khuvsgul subproject: (i) residences in Khatgal and Khankh towns;
(ii) residential gers along the Khatgal-Jankhai-Toilogt road (although these are mobile homes of
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herders and are moved seasonally); (iii) about 30 tour camps and ger camps; and (iv)
archaeological site near the existing Khatgal landfill. For the Khentii subproject: (i) residences in
Dadal Soum center; (ii) surface and groundwater bodies; and (iii) the Yargait Plateau sacred area
(Table VI.1).
Table VI.1: Sensitive Receptors to Proposed Construction Activities
Subproject components
Sensitive receptors
Distance
Khuvsgul Subproject
KLNP headquarter and visitor center
First houses of Khatgal Town
>1.8 km
Eg River
>100 m
Road sealing (Khatgal-Jankhai-Toilogt), along HerdОr’s вurts aЧН pОrmaЧОЧt gОr
>10 m
with vehicle parking and road control station
camps between Jankhai and
Toilogt
Residents near the road link
>200 m
Khuvsgul Lake
>15 m
(mean: >100 m
between Jankhai
and Toilogt)
Khankh wastewater pit closure
Ger camp
>5 km
Khuvsgul Lake
>3 km
Jankhai wastewater pit closure
Ger camp
>1.3 km
Khuvsgul Lake
>1 km
Khatgal WWTP rehabilitation
The ex-landfill guard house
>90 m
First houses of Khatgal Town
>5 km
Khuvsgul Lake
>5 km
Eg River
>2.5 km
Khankh WWTP creation
First houses of Khankh Town
>3 km
Khatgal landfill rehabilitation
The ex-landfill guard house
>90 m
First houses of Khatgal Town
>5 km
Archaeolgical sites
350 m
Khankh landfill rehabilitation
First houses of Khankh Town
>3 km
Khentii Subproject
CKTC (building and associated facilities)
First houses of Dadal Soum center
>3 km
Balj River
>200 m
Sealed road from Dadal Soum center to CKTC First houses of Dadal Soum center
>50 m
and power supply to CKTC
Balj River
>200 m
Balj River tributary
>450 m
CKTC park entrance north of Dadal Soum
First houses
>750 m
center with associated facilities
CKTC = Chinggis Khaan Tourism Complex, WWTP = wastewater treatment plant.

C.

Anticipated Project Benefits

311. This will be a flagship project for tourism and protected area management in Mongolia.
The project benefits will include: (i) improved planning frameworks for tourism and conservation;
(ii) inclusive benefits and income diversification for local communities, based on culturallysensitive tourism; and (iii) improved tourism infrastructure and facilities within and near two
globally significant protected areas. The project benefits contribute to national policies for
economic diversification, green development, and protected areas.
312. Environmental benefits. The project-funded road upgrading and carparks for both
subprojects has been designed to international standards. Designs provide an integrated
approach for improved vehicle access, regulation of access, driver and pedestrian safety,
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management of existing and projected traffic congestion points, and links with community tourism
markets. Drainage has been incorporated into the road design to control flow, thereby minimizing
erosion of soils and local flooding. The buildings have been designed with consideration to the
risk of seismic activity. The design will enhance the sustainability of the project. Landfill
improvements have been designed to international standards and based on projections of
population and visitor growth and surveys of waste content. All designs have been reviewed in
the context of climate change, and, for Khuvsgul Lake, the presence of a shallow permafrost layer
around the lake and the need to protect this layer and minimize impacts. Design features have
been incorporated to improve climate resilience. For the Khuvsgul subproject, the improved
protection of Khuvsgul Lake will result in improved security of water quality for communities and
development far downstream. For the Khentii subproject, the project designs will participate to
limit impacts to natural resources based on the lessons learned from unplanned tourism
development at the KLNP. Subproject components remaining far from the Balj River plain and
secondary tributaries, it will help to reduce drastically risks of pollution by dust, sewage, solid
waste or polluted water. The remote place of CKTC will limit noise level and visual disturbances
of the Dadal Soum center urban area.
313. Socio-economic benefits. The construction phase will provide temporary employment
for residents. The operational phase will provide income diversification and increased community
benefits from tourism through employment with tour camps, the development or expansion of
community-led tourism businesses, provision of supplies and goods to tourism businesses, and/or
enhanced opportunities through capacity building, improved standards, and involvement of
communities in the decision-making processes for tourism. The project has been designed to
build on the achievements and lessons learned of MON-9183 grant (Khuvsgul subproject) and
MON-9125 grant (Khentii subproject) for community livelihoods, as well as other donor efforts.
314. For the Khuvsgul subproject, socio-economic benefits include: (i) income diversification
and income-generating opportunities through improved capacity and competitiveness to apply for
jobs in tour camps and/or to initiate or expand tourism-based businesses (e.g. winter skiing on
the rehabilitated trails, thereby also increasing the tourism season); (ii) increased number of
residents benefitting directly from tourism; (iii) reduced risk of water-borne disease transmission,
and overall improved health environment for residents and tourists, due to improved management
of sewage and solid waste, benefitting about 5,800 residents and over 161,000 tourists per year;
(iv) improved safety of residents and tourists, due to improved traffic management, and, allweather access to the south-west shoreline of Khuvsgul Lake; (v) maintenance of high water
quality in Khuvsgul Lake, due to management of sewage, solid waste, and dust control along
about 40 km of lake shoreline, which will benefit local residents and downstream communities
and industry; and (vi) improved financing for KLNP management, through improved revenue
collection at the park entrances. In short terms, tourism season will be extended from three to five
months, but in longer terms, it would be plausible to extend it to more months, including winter
season.
315. For the Khentii subproject, tourism services and opportunities will be substantially
increased by the establishment of the CKTC and associated destination management
organization. Combined with improved standards for community-based tourism and waste
management, and an institutional framework for soum tourism planning, this will help regulate
tourism growth, inclusive benefits for residents, and minimize the risks of unplanned tourism that
occurred at the KLNP. Benefits of individual subcomponents are summarized in Table I-1.
316. For both subprojects, improved park management will also contribute to maintaining the
biodiversity and ecosystem service values of each park, which contribute directly to the tourism
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potential for each subproject and the overall braЧНТЧg Шf MШЧgШlТa’s prШtОМtОН arОas as tШurТsm
destinations. Improved park infrastructure will also indirectly support the quality of life for
rОsТНОЧts’ livelihoods and access to social services.
D.

Pre-Construction Phase of KLNP and Khentii Sub-Projects

317. The structural works will cause increased project traffic, the need for precast concrete
materials and/or a concrete plant and may cause temporary disturbances in traffic flow. To
minimize disturbances to existing utilities and communities, and to fully prepare for EMP
management, the following measures will be implemented prior to any construction.
i)

Institutional strengthening. (a) The executing agency (MET) will assign one qualified
environment officer and one social officer that will be the key focal points responsible for
overall coordination, monitoring, and safeguard reporting for the project environmental and
social safeguards. These two officers will work closely with the project implementation unit
(PIU); and (b) the PIU will include one environment safeguard specialist and one social
specialist, that will be responsible for coordination and daily implementation of the EMP
(Attachment 1) and social safeguards. The specialists will work closely with the MET
officers to ensure full and effective EMP implementation.
ii) Updating the EMP. In the event of any changes in project design, the EMP will be updated
as needed, including mitigation measures and monitoring. This will be the responsibility of
the PIU, in collaboration with MET.
iii) Training in environmental management. The PIU environment safeguard specialist,
with the support of MET and the soum governments, will give training in implementation
and supervision of environmental mitigation measures to contractors and the construction
supervision companies (CSCs).
iv) Grievance Redress Mechanism (GRM). The PIU will implement the project GRM at least
two months before the start of construction, to ensure that the project communities are
well informed and have an opportunity to discuss any concerns. This is further to the public
consultations already conducted during project preparation (Section VIII).
v) Bidding documents and contract documents. The EMP of each subproject will be
included in the bidding documents and contracts for procurement of civil works, goods and
services. All contractors and subcontractors will be required to comply with the EMP.
vi) Contractor obligations. Contractors, in their bids, will respond to the environmental
clauses in the bidding documents for EMP requirements. Prior to construction, each
contractor will develop a site EMP, based on the EMP, and assign at least one person
responsible for environment, health, and safety (EHS). Each contractor EMP shall include
the following: (a) surface water protection (especially, to avoid or minimize impacts to
water bodies); (b) spill control and management; (c) site drainage and soil erosion
protection; (d) health and safety; (e) temporary traffic management; (f) construction site
access control. Contractor site EMPs will be submitted to the PIU for review and
endorsement of MET and the soum governments.
E.

Khuvsgul Subproject Impacts and Measures
1.

1.

Construction Phase

Geology and Soil

318. Potential impacts include damage to permafrost from construction of the road upgrades
and/or construction of the carparks and KLNP headquarters and visitor center; soil contamination;
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and/or poorly planned excavation or disposal from borrow and spoil disposal sites, causing
erosion.
319. Protection of permafrost. Construction works for the road upgrades may expose and/or
degrade the subsurface permafrost layer, contributing to long-term soil warming and drying, and
increased risk of forest fires and reduced vegetation growth. This could also lead to subsidence
and subsequent rutting of the road surface and increased road maintenance costs.
320. Measures. The road designs include several features to strengthen climate resilience for
protection from mechanical damage of the permafrost layer. This includes the use specialized
heat-resistant polystyrene materials on slopes where cuts are required to accommodate steep
angles, an elevated road base, and the use of geocell mats with aggregates (Section IV.C). These
measures will avoid physical damage to the permafrost from the road upgrades and car park
construction and reduce heat convection into the soil during operation. Protection of the
permafrost will reduce road corrugation resulting from thawing of the permafrost. During
construction works for the roads, car parks, and KLNP headquarters and visitor center, works will
require minimal grading and excavation, all of which will be above the permafrost layer.
321. Soil contamination and/or erosion. This may be caused by: (i) improper transport,
storage, handling and/or disposal of solid wastes, septic wastes, hazardous wastes and
hazardous substances, such as petroleum products from equipment operation and maintenance,
lubricants, paints, chemicals, curing compounds, asphalt products, among others; and (ii)
accidental spills or leaks of hazardous wastes and substances. Erosion may be caused by
construction works and/or vibration from movement and operation of construction
vehicles/equipment near slopes, particularly at unprotected banks of gullies and creeks and
moderately sloping terrain. Erosion could also occur after completion of construction where site
restoration is inadequate. These risks are higher at the Jankhai pass, where road inclination on a
hill slope is the steepest. Works may also raise dust, which may enter Khuvsgul Lake.
322. General measures. These risks will be managed through strict on-site measures including:
stabilization of exposed surfaces and spoil piles with ditches and/or sheeting; minimizing the
duration that surfaces are exposed for; timing works for early spring and autumn, when rains are
minimal and the ground is firm (to minimize infiltration of any contaminants); and, management of
site stockpiles and storage sites for fuels and machinery. Pending effective management of the
EMP, these risks are considered manageable.
323. Measures for soil contamination. To reduce the risk of soil contamination from construction
machinery, contractors will do the following; (i) store petroleum products, hazardous materials
and wastes on impermeable surfaces in secured and covered areas; (ii) remove all construction
wastes from the work sites to approved waste disposal sites; (iii) establish emergency
preparedness and response actions; (iv) provide spill cleanup measures and equipment at each
construction site; and (v) train contractors and crews in emergency spill response procedures.
324. Measures for soil erosion control. Before construction, contractors will include site-specific
drainage and soil erosion control measures as part of their site-specific EMPs, which will include
and be modeled on the following actions.
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

PlaЧ aЧН ТmplОmОЧt МШЧstruМtТШЧ ТЧ stagОН sОМtТШЧs, аТtС ШЧО sОМtТШЧ МШmplОtОН aЧН
stabТlТгОН bОfШrО bОgТЧЧТЧg tСО ЧОбt.
MТЧТmТгО ШpОЧ ОбМavatТШЧ arОas.
ӨШЧstruМt ТЧtОrМОptТЧg МСaЧЧОls aЧН НraТЧs tШ prОvОЧt ruЧШff ОЧtОrТЧg МШЧstruМtТШЧ
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sТtОs aЧН tШ НТvОrt ruЧШff frШm sТtОs tШ ОбТstТЧg НraТЧagО Шr ШpОЧ grШuЧН.
StabТlТгО all Мut slШpОs, ОmbaЧkmОЧts, aЧН ШtСОr ОrШsТШЧ-prШЧО аШrkТЧg arОas.
StabТlТгО all ОartСаШrk НТsturbaЧМО arОas аТtСТЧ 15 Нaвs aftОr ОartСаШrks arО
МШmplОtОН.
(vi) PrШvТНО tОmpШrarв НОtОЧtТШЧ pШЧНs Шr МШЧtaТЧmОЧt tШ МШЧtrШl sТlt ruЧШff.
(vii) StrТp aЧН stШМkpТlО tШpsШТl, aЧН МШvОr (bв gОШtОМСЧТМal МlШtС) Шr sООН tОmpШrarв sШТl
stШМkpТlОs.
(viii) LТmТt МШЧstruМtТШЧ aЧН matОrТal СaЧНlТЧg НurТЧg pОrТШНs Шf raТЧs aЧН СТgС аТЧНs.
(ix) PrШpОrlв slШpО Шr rО-vОgОtatО НТsturbОН surfaМОs О.g. pТpОlТЧО trОЧМСОs aЧН Мut
baЧks.
(x) LaЧНsМapТЧg аТll ШЧlв usО ЧatТvО plaЧt spОМТОs.
(xi) ӨШЧstruМtТШЧ Мamps aЧН stШragО arОas аТll bО lШМatОН tШ mТЧТmТгО laЧН arОa
rОquТrОН.

(iv)
(v)

325. Earthworks. The works for the road upgrades will require approximately 216,000 m3 of
borrow for the elevation of the road base. The carparks and KLNP headquarters and visitor center
will not require the use of borrow materials as they will only require limited excavation and grading,
which may generate a small surplus of approximately 5,000 m3 of spoil.
326. Measures. This spoil will be utilized for the road works. The additional borrow materials
required for the road upgrading will be sourced from existing borrow sites. Between Murun and
Khatgal there are two stone quarries, 10 borrow areas and one sand quarry that are used for
construction (Table VI.2). These sites are approved by the aimag and soum governments for the
provision of spoil for construction works and are confirmed to have sufficient capacity for the
project requirements.
Table VI.2: Existing Borrow Sites and Capacity to be Used for the Project Works
No.
Location
Capacity (m3)
К-1
CH0+700
20,000
К-2
CH11+700
56,250
К-3
CH13+800
56,250
К-4
CH19+100
20,000
К-5
CH15+700
45,000
К-6
CH25+000
28,800
К-7
CH27+600, 800m to right
28,800
К-8
CH29+400, 900m to right
63,000
К-9
CH26+500
28,800
К-10
CH21+200
63,000
CH = kilometer point. Source: Detailed Engineering Design for Paved Road, 2013

327. Preparation of concrete mix, asphalt, and other materials. There are no asphalt plants
or material preparation sites along the road from Murun to Khatgal; the closest facilities to the
KLNP are in Murun (100 km away). Measures. Temporary mixing facilities for cement, concrete
and/or asphalt will be established in Khatgal outside the KLNP, on existing modified urban land.
Some manufactured materials and products will also be prepared in Murun and transported, given
the relatively short distance.
328. Inspection and monitoring. Site inspections and monitoring will be conducted by the
contractors, construction supervision companies (CSCs), and PIU and is described in the EMP
(Attachment 1).
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2.

Water Quality, Wastewater Management, and Hydrology

329. Water quality and wastewater management. Earthworks, excavation, and/or
inappropriate storage and handling of fuel, accidental spills, domestic wastewater discharge from
construction camps, and wash-down water for machinery and vehicles, could contaminate soil or
surface waterways. Construction wastewater will come from washing aggregates, pouring and
curing concrete, cleaning of construction machineries and vehicles, and human wastes. Surface
water bodies that could be potentially affected by project works are: (i) Khuvsgul Lake (works
along the Jankhai to Toilogt road section); (ii) a seasonal tributary along the existing Jankhai to
Toilogt road section – the tributary is intersected six times by the road; and (iii) a seasonal tributary
65 m from the Khatgal landfill.
330.

Measures. The following measures will be implemented to minimize water pollution.
TТmТЧg Шf МШЧstruМtТШЧ tШ avШТН sЧШаmОlt НТsМСargОs (Maв-JuЧО) aЧН pОak raТЧfall
(August). ӨШЧstruМtТШЧ ТЧ ШtСОr mШЧtСs Тmparts muМС lШаОr МШЧstruМtТШЧ rТsk as tСО
grШuЧН Тs СarН, ТЧfТltratТШЧ Тs lТmТtОН, aЧН tСОrО аТll bО lТmТtОН ruЧШff frШm аШrk sТtОs.
(ii) PlaЧ aЧН ТmplОmОЧt МШЧstruМtТШЧ ТЧ stagОН sОМtТШЧs, аТtС ШЧО sОМtТШЧ МШmplОtОН aЧН
stabТlТгОН bОfШrО bОgТЧЧТЧg tСО ЧОбt; aЧН, mТЧТmТгО ШpОЧ ОбМavatТШЧ arОas.
(iii) ӨШЧstruМt ТЧtОrМОptТЧg МСaЧЧОls aЧН НraТЧs tШ prОvОЧt ruЧШff ОЧtОrТЧg МШЧstruМtТШЧ
sТtОs aЧН tШ НТvОrt ruЧШff frШm sТtОs tШ ОбТstТЧg НraТЧagО Шr ШpОЧ grШuЧН.
(iv) ӨШЧtraМtШrs аТll НОvОlШp aМtТШЧs fШr МШЧtrШl Шf ШТl aЧН ШtСОr НaЧgОrШus substaЧМОs
as part Шf tСОТr sТtО EMPs.
(v) АastОаatОr аТll bО МШllОМtОН ТЧ sОНТmОЧtatТШЧ taЧks, rОtОЧtТШЧ pШЧНs, aЧН fТltОr taЧks
tШ rОmШvО sТlts aЧН ШТl.
(vi) All sТtОs fШr аasСТЧg Шf МШЧstruМtТШЧ ОquТpmОЧt аТll bО ОquТppОН аТtС аatОr МШllОМtТШЧ
basТЧs aЧН sОНТmОЧt traps.
(vii) FuОl stШragО, maМСТЧОrв maТЧtОЧaЧМО аШrksСШp aЧН vОСТМlО МlОaЧТЧg arОas аТll bО
statТШЧОН at lОast 200 m frШm tСО аatОrbШНв.
(viii) StШragО faМТlТtТОs fШr fuОls, ШТl, aЧН ШtСОr СaгarНШus matОrТals аТll bО аТtСТЧ sОМurОН
arОas ШЧ ТmpОrmОablО surfaМОs aЧН prШvТНОН аТtС buЧНs aЧН МlОaЧup ТЧstallatТШЧs.
(ix) ӨШЧtraМtШrs’ fuОl supplТОrs must bО prШpОrlв lТМОЧsОН aЧН аТll fШllШа ОstablТsСОН
prШtШМШl fШr traЧsfОrrТЧg fuОl.
(x) LabШr Мamps аТll bО lШМatОН at lОast 200 m frШm KСuvsgul LakО Шr aЧв trТbutarв.
(xi) PШrtablО tШТlОts aЧН ШЧ-sТtО аastОаatОr prО-trОatmОЧt sвstОms аТll bО ТЧstallОН at
МШЧstruМtТШЧ Мamps alШЧg аТtС prШpОr maТЧtОЧaЧМО prШtШМШls.
(xii) PartТМular attОЧtТШЧ аТll bО paТН tШ МarОful maЧagОmОЧt Шf rШaНаШrks lШМatОН lОss
tСaЧ 50 m frШm tСО sСШrО Шf KСuvsgul LakО. TСТs Тs ШЧlв rОlОvaЧt tШ a sТЧglО sОМtТШЧ
Шf rШaН ЧОar TШТlШgt LakО (mШst ШtСОr rШaН sОМtТШЧs arО ШvОr 100 m frШm tСО lakО;
TablО VI.1).

(i)

331. Hydrology and water availability. The project does not involve any works within
Khuvsgul Lake or tributaries or any activities that would affect lake and river hydrology.
Construction works will require water for the mixing of materials, wash-down of equipment, and
drinking water for workers. This will be pumped directly from Khuvsgul Lake into a water truck
and transported to the work sites. Measures. Pumping will occur at the existing pump sites along
the Jankhai-Toilogt Road and Eg River outlet of the lake (the latter at Khatgal Town) at sites with
existing road and jetty access. No works or machine wash-down will be conducted at the pumping
site.
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3.

Air Quality

332. Air pollution sources include: (i) dust from earth excavation, filling, loading, hauling, bare
earth surfaces, uncovered construction areas, and vehicle movements on unpaved roads,
especially in windy days in spring and summer; (ii) aggregate preparation and concrete-mixing;
(iii) vehicle and machinery emissions (gaseous CO, SOx and NOx). During the asphalt heating
and mixing process, the fuel burning will produce smoke, and the asphalt will produce flue gas.
Modern asphalt mixing equipment releases typical flue gas emission concentrations of 30 mg/m3
(which complies with EHS discharge requirements and downwind dispersion of benzopyrene from
the mixing station); and (iv) odors released during upgrade of the Khatgal and Khankh landfills
and closure of the Jankhai and Khankh wastewater pits.
333.

Measures. Mitigation measures to reduce impacts on air quality are as follows:
SpraвТЧg аatОr ШЧ ОбpШsОН МШЧstruМtТШЧ sТtОs аСОrО fugТtТvО Нust Тs bОТЧg gОЧОratОН.
LШМatТЧg aspСalt plaЧts aЧН mТбОrs >500 m НШаЧаТЧН frШm tСО ЧОarОst rОsТНОЧtТal
arОas aЧН ШtСОr sОЧsТtТvО rОМОptШrs.
(iii) өust supprОssТШЧ ЧОar sОЧsТtТvО rОМОptШrs О.g. sМСШШls, СШspТtals, rОsТНОЧtТal arОas.
(iv) StШrТЧg pОtrШlОum Шr ШtСОr Сarmful matОrТals ТЧ apprШprТatО plaМОs aЧН МШvОrТЧg tШ
mТЧТmТгО fugТtТvО Нust aЧН ОmТssТШЧ.
(v) ӨШvОrТЧg matОrТals НurТЧg truМk traЧspШrtatТШЧ, ТЧ partТМular, fТЧО matОrТal, tШ avШТН
spТllagО Шr Нust gОЧОratТШЧ.
(vi) MaТЧtОЧaЧМО Шf prШjОМt vОСТМlОs tШ mТЧТmТгО grООЧСШusО gas ОmТssТШЧs.
(vii) TurЧ Шff ОquТpmОЧt/ vОСТМlО аСОЧ ЧШt ТЧ usО; lТmТt ОЧgТЧО ТНlТЧg tШ a maб. Шf 5 mТЧutОs.
(viii) FШr ШНШr: НТsТЧfОМtТШЧ/НОШНШrТгatТШЧ/saЧТtТгТЧg affОМtОН latrТЧОs prТШr tШ МlОarТЧg;
prШvТsТШЧ Шf aНОquatО saЧТtatТШЧ faМТlТtТОs; aЧН, strТМt ОЧfШrМОmОЧt Шf saЧТtatТШЧ
praМtТМОs; prШmpt НТspШsО Шf, ШrgaЧТМ aЧН СaгarНШus аastОs; aЧН, tТmОlв МШmmuЧТtв
МШЧsultatТШЧs tШ ОЧsurО aаarОЧОss Шf tСО rТsk Шf ШНШrs prТШr tШ laЧНfТll аШrks. FШr tСО
tаШ аastОаatОr pТts, МlШsurО aЧН rОmОНТatТШЧ аТll fШllШа sОt prШМОНurОs (AttaМСmОЧt
1).
(ix) PrШСТbТt burЧТЧg Шf аastОs.
(x) TТmОlв mШЧТtШrТЧg Шf aТr qualТtв aЧН ТЧspОМtТШЧs НurТЧg МШЧstruМtТШЧ (AttaМСmОЧt 1).
(i)
(ii)

334. Overall, risk of air pollution and disturbance to residents related to air quality is low,
because: (i) the relatively small scope of project works; (ii) the large distance from most work sites
to the nearest residences (over 1 km except along the Jankhai-Toilogt Road).
4.

Noise

335. Construction will involve excavators, bulldozers, scrapers, dredgers, concrete-mixer,
trucks and other heavy machinery. Noise emissions will not include rock-crushing, as any rock
materials will be obtained and prepared at the borrow sites and transported to the sites. Noise will
be temporary and localized. Construction materials, surplus spoil and construction wastes will be
transported to and from the construction sites during an average 10-hour work-day for the
construction season of about 4-5 months per year (depending on annual weather condition) for
about four years. Noise levels of representative construction equipment is presented (Table VI.3)
indicates that: (i) noise levels generated by a punctual source (construction equipment) decrease
at a rate of approximately 6 decibels (dB(A)) per doubling of distance away from the source; (ii)
the maximum noise level for receptors less than 5 m could be 93-95 dB(A); and (iii) within 150 m
from a noise source, noise level exceeds WHO guidelines of 55 dB(A) and national standards of
60 dB(A) during the day (no works are expected during the evening and the night).
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Table VI.3: Construction Equipment Noise
Noise Emission Level (dB(A)) at Distances (m) from Equipment
Equipment
5
10 15* 20
40
60
80
100
150
200
300
Bulldozer
86
80
74
68
64.5
62
60
56.5
54
50.5
Excavator
84
78
72
66
62.5
60
58
54.5
52
48.8
Loader
90
84
78
72
68.5
66
64
60.5
58
54.5
Land scraper
90
84
78
72
68.5
66
64
60.5
58
54.5
Mixing Equipment
87
81
75
69
65.5
63
61
57.5
55
51.5
Roller
87
81
75
69
65.5
63
61
57.5
55
51.5
Vibrator road roller 86
80
74
68
64.5
62
60
56.5
54
50.5
Backhoe
81
Compactor
82
1Concrete mixer
85
1Crane (mobile)
83
1Generator
81
1Jack hammer
88
1Paver
89
1Pneumatic tool
85
1Pump
76
1Shovel
82
1Truck
88
Source: ADB. 2011. Initial Environmental Examination of the Proposed Logistics development Project.
Ulaanbaatar; and, US EPA. 1971. Construction Equipment Noise Ranges. A blank field indicates no
data available.

336. Measures. The following mitigation measures will be implemented to comply with EHS
standards.
PrШpОrlв maТЧtaТЧ МШЧstruМtТШЧ vОСТМlОs aЧН maМСТЧОrТОs tШ mТЧТmТгО ЧШТsО.
Applв ЧШТsО rОНuМtТШЧ НОvТМОs aЧН mОtСШНs fШr СТgС ЧШТsО ОquТpmОЧt ШpОratТЧg
аТtСТЧ 150 m Шf tСО sОЧsТtТvО sТtОs Т.О. tШur Мamps aЧН rОsТНОЧtТal gers alШЧg JaЧkСaТ
tШ TШТlШgt RШaН (TablО VI.1).
(iii) LШМatО СТgС-ЧШТsО aМtТvТtТОs (О.g. rШМk МrusСТЧg, МШЧМrОtО-mТбТЧg) >0.5 km frШm
sОЧsТtТvО arОas.
(iv) PrШСТbТt ШpОratТШЧ Шf СТgС-ЧШТsО maМСТЧОrв, aЧН mШvОmОЧt Шf СОavв vОСТМlОs alШЧg
urbaЧ aЧН vТllagО rШaНs, bОtаООЧ 18:00 aЧН 08:00.
(v) PlaМО tОmpШrarв СШarНТЧgs Шr ЧШТsО barrТОrs arШuЧН ЧШТsО sШurМОs НurТЧg
МШЧstruМtТШЧ.
(vi) MШЧТtШr ЧШТsО at sОЧsТtТvО arОas at rОgular ТЧtОrvals (AttaМСmОЧt 1). If ЧШТsО
staЧНarНs arО ОбМООНОН, ОquТpmОЧt aЧН МШЧstruМtТШЧ МШЧНТtТШЧs sСall bО МСОМkОН,
aЧН mТtТgatТШЧ mОasurОs sСall bО ТmplОmОЧtОН tШ rОМtТfв tСО sТtuatТШЧ.
(vii) ӨШЧНuМt rОgular ТЧtОrvТОаs аТtС rОsТНОЧts/vТllagОrs aНjaМОЧt tШ МШЧstruМtТШЧ sТtОs tШ
ТНОЧtТfв ЧШТsО НТsturbaЧМО. ӨШmmuЧТtв fООНbaМk аТll bО usОН tШ aНjust аШrk СШurs Шf
ЧШТsв maМСТЧОrв.
(i)
(ii)

5.

Vibration

337. Vibration impacts will arise from movement and/or operation of vehicles and equipment,
earthworks, drilling, and excavation. Mechanical vibration may be sudden and discontinuous,
which can cause stress among workers and communities. Vibration levels for machinery can be
high and could affect buildings and infrastructure. Measures. To address these issues: (i) high
vibration activities, such as compaction operations will be prohibited at night from 18.00 to 08.00;
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(ii) communities will be consulted prior to large earthworks to ensure they are informed, and, to
avoid sensitive timing e.g. exams at nearby schools or festivals. Vibration impacts are not
considered a key risk due to the relatively limited scope of works and distance (over 1 km) of the
nearest residents to most works.
6.

Solid Waste

338. Solid waste will comprise domestic solid waste from workers and construction waste
materials.
339. Measures. Covered garbage bins will be installed at worker camps. The construction
contractors will be responsible to transport the containers and dispose them at the existing
Khatgal and Khankh sites, as the existing waste collection services are not adequate to address
the project needs. Waste collection and disposal methods will follow strict procedures to ensure
that only non-hazardous waste is disposed. Hazardous wastes (discarded fuel, oil, spills) will be
stored in sealed drums and transported to the official aimag landfill site in Murun for proper
disposal in accordance with national regulations.
7.

Ecological and Wilderness Values

340. Construction will cause short-term noise and visual disturbance which may disrupt
breeding or foraging by resident or migratory fauna. At one site, wet meadows near Toilogt Road,
the road upgrade works may disturb nearby breeding waterbirds. The road works along this
section will also require the removal of 35 individuals of Siberian Pine (Pinus siberica), a
widespread and abundant species. They represent less than 0.1% of the total tree number of
woodlands along the 35.9 km of roadworks. Trail upgrades along the 15 km of trails may, if not
undertaken carefully, cause the unintentional removal of adjacent trees or shrubs.
341.

Measures. These risks have been minimized as follows:
(i)

Careful designs to minimize the need for safeguard measures. For the road
upgrades near Toilogt Lake, designs were based on international best practice
guidelines for forest road standards. The existing road width (3.5-4 m) will be
widened by only 1 m (50 cm either side) to minimize impact to adjacent vegetation.
(ii) Pre-inspection of each of the 35 trees to be removed, to ensure that no nesting fauna
are present.
(iii) Individual removal of each tree (rather than bulldozing) to minimize impacts to
surrounding trees.
(iv) Soil stabilization after tree removal, to avoid local erosion.
(v) Plantation of 350 trees in a unique area (a public property) of 3,500 m² in continuity
of the forest affected by illegal tree cutting close to ger camps along the JankhaiToilogt road.
(vi) For works near the Toilogt wet meadows, consultation with the KLNP Administration
prior to any works, to assess whether there are any breeding waterbirds present.
(vii) Strict speed limits (maximum 50 km/h) for work vehicles between Khatgal and Toilogt
Lake, to minimize the risk of collisions with fauna, livestock, or people.
(viii) Restriction on any construction activity and project vehicle activity near Toilogt Lake
between 18.00 and 05.00 to minimize the risk of collisions with fauna at night (when
some mammals are more active.
(ix) Seasonal timing of works near Toilogt Lake to avoid peak breeding season for
waterbirds and amphibians.
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342. Based on the effective implementation of these measures, ecological-related construction
risks are considered to be very low.
8.

Social Issues

343. Road works along the south-west shore of Khuvsgul Lake may cause temporary
disruptions to vehicle access. The restricted road space and project traffic to transport materials
may increase travel time between tour camps along the lake shoreline and Khatgal Town to the
south.
344.

Measures. These impacts will be minimized as follows:
(i)
preparation and implementation of a traffic management plan, and coordination with
local authorities and communities;
(ii) information disclosure: villagers, residents and businesses will be informed in
advance through media and information boards at construction sites of the
construction activities, given the dates and duration of expected disruption;
(iii) public consultations on work phasing and schedules, anticipated access blocking,
provisions for safe access for blocked properties and temporary parking for blocked
garages/driveways;
(iv) posting of billboards on road/lane closure, traffic rerouting plan at strategic places,
at least 1 week prior to works;
(v) posting of traffic (flag) persons during entire working hours if necessary;
(vi) spreading out the schedule for materials delivery in non-peak hours;
(vii) efficient management of truck arrival/ departure;
(viii) provision of safe access, if needed, to blocked properties, e.g., steel planks of
adequate grade, width and length, and if necessary, with guide rail;
(ix) for power utilities (there are no water transmission easements or pipelines in the
project sites), coordinate with the Khatgal and Khankh power company and
substation and set contact arrangements in case of accidental damage of the power
lines, establish advance notice in case of any planned service interruption; and,
(x) timing of works, to be conducted in September to June as far as possible, the offpeak season in which visitor numbers are low.

345.

The project does not involve temporary or permanent land acquisition or house demolition.

9.

Community and Worker Health and Safety

346. Traffic congestion and risk of accidents may increase with construction traffic, causing
temporary inconvenience to traffic, residents, commercial operations, and institutions. The
construction industry is also considered to be one of the most hazardous industries. Use of heavy
construction machinery, tools, and materials present physical hazards including noise and
vibration, dust, handling heavy materials and equipment, falling objects, work on slippery
surfaces, fire hazards, and chemical hazards such as toxic fumes and vapors.
347. Measures. Contractors will each prepare an environmental, health and safety
management plan (Attachment 1), which will include the following:
(i)

Construction site protection: clear signs will be placed at construction sites in view
of the public, informing people about the project GRM, and warning people against
potential dangers such as moving vehicles, hazardous materials, and excavations,
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and raising awareness on safety issues. Heavy machinery will not be used at night.
All sites will be secured, disabling access by the public through appropriate fencing
whenever appropriate.
(ii) Provide a clean and sufficient supply of fresh water for construction sites and camps.
(iii) Provide adequate number of latrines at construction sites and work camps and
ensure that they are cleaned and maintained in a hygienic state.
(iv) Garbage receptacles at construction sites and camps will be set up, which will be
periodically cleared to prevent outbreak of diseases.
(v) Provide personal protection equipment e.g. safety boots, helmets, gloves, protective
clothing, goggles, ear plugs.
(vi) Emergency preparedness and response plan for accidents and emergencies,
including environmental and public health emergencies associated with hazardous
material spills and similar events. These plans will be submitted to the local soum
authorities for review and approval. Emergency phone link with the clinics in Khatgal
and Khankh and Murun hospital will be established. Each worker camp will have
basic first aid kits.
(vii) A records management system that will store and maintain easily retrievable records
against loss or damage will be established. It will include documenting and reporting
of occupational accidents, diseases, and incidents. The records will be reviewed
during compliance monitoring and audits.
(viii) Occupational health and safety matters will be given a high degree of publicity to all
work personnel and posters will be displayed prominently at construction sites.
(ix) All workers will be given basic training in sanitation, general health and safety
matters, and work hazards. An awareness program for HIV/AIDS and other
communicable diseases will be implemented for workers and the local communities.
(x) Core labor standards will be implemented. Civil works contracts will stipulate
priorities to: (i) employ local people for works; (ii) ensure equal opportunities for
women and men; (ТТТ) paв Оqual аagОs fШr аШrk Шf Оqual valuО aЧН paв аШmОЧ’s
wages directly to them; and (iv) not employ child or forced labor. Specific targets for
employment have been included in the project gender action plan.
10.

Physical Cultural Resources

348. One cultural heritage site is confirmed to occur near a project site, the Khatgal landfill. The
site is located about 65 m at its closest to the landfill. It is possible that subsurface artefacts are
present in the landfill site that have not been detected.
349. Measures. The site will be demarcated before any works and access by project workers
ad vehicles will be prohibited. Chance-find procedures are included in the EMP (Attachment 1).
In the event that any artefacts are found, works in the site will cease immediately, the site
cordoned, and the soum government, EA, and Ministry of Culture notified.
2.
1.

Operational Phase

Changes in Water Quality or Hydrology

350. The project will help maintain the high quality of water of Khuvsgul Lake. Improved
management of the Khatgal and Khankh landfills, closure of two illegal wastewater pits, improved
sanitation and solid waste management, and culverts along the upgraded roads, will reduce the
volume of sewage and solid waste entering Khuvsgul Lake or the Eg River. The landfill sites will
include clay bases to avoid soil infiltration of liquids. All road culverts (a total of 19; 18 along the
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Khatgal to Toilogt Road, and 1 along the 2-km road link) have been designed to drain into
interception ditches lined with gravel, rather than drain directly into Khuvsgul Lake. Operation of
the project facilities will not cause changes in the hydrology of Khuvsgul Lake, the Eg River, or
other tributaries draining into the river. The operation of the KLNP headquarters and visitor center
will require an estimated 12 m3 water/day for drinking and cleaning. This will be sourced from a
daily water truck delivery from lake, pumped with existing equipment on the shore in the Khatgal
urban area. This volume will not have a significant impact on surface water resource and water
quality.
2.

Increased Noise Levels

351. The projected roads are expected to result in improved ambient noise levels due to
improved road surfaces, speeds, and traffic management. Under existing conditions, high vehicle
numbers are already present in summer and there is traffic congestion and unregulated access
and parking along the lake.
352. Measures. The management of noise pollution will be improved by the project. Noise
levels at landfill operations will be improved through improved management, and the site locations
(4.5-8 km from Khatgal and Khankh) will remain unchanged. Establishment of the KLNP
headquarters and visitor center will create a new area of noise generation, from visitors and staff,
but the site is over 1 km from Khatgal Town.
3.

Altered Wilderness and Ecological Values

353. The project-funded facilities have been designed and located to minimize aesthetic
impacts to the KLNP. The new KLNP headquarters and visitor center has been designed as a
low, one-storey structure with surface wall colors similar to the landscape, to blend in. The landfill
sites are located in remote sites away from public view. The improved roads may result in higher
vehicle speeds, which pose a safety hazard for people, livestock, and wildlife. Vehicle collisions
with wildlife, especially mammals or large waterbirds, could also impact conservation values.
354.

Measures. These risks will be mitigated as follows:
(i)
Establishment of strict speed limits along the Khatgal to Toilogt Lake Road.
(ii) Installation of speed limit signs 250 m before each forest patch.
(iii) Speed bumps along the route.
(iv) Livestock and wildlife crossings. Crossings will be 5 m wide and located every 500
m.
(v) Prohibition of fences along forest patches, to maintain movement routes for fauna.
3.

Indirect, Induced and Cumulative impacts

355. Indirect impacts are adverse and/or beneficial environmental impacts which cannot be
immediately traced to a project activity but can be causally linked. Induced impacts are adverse
and/or beneficial impacts on areas and communities from unintended but predictable
developments caused by a project which may occur later or at a different location. Cumulative
impacts are the combination of multiple impacts from existing projects, the proposed project, and
anticipated future projects that may result in significant adverse and/or beneficial impacts that
would not be expected in case of a stand-alone project. 38
36F

38

ADB. 2011. Sourcebook for Safeguard Requirement 1: Environment. ADB, Manila.
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356. The subproject is expected to result in few indirect or induced impacts. Visitor numbers to
the KLNP have risen exponentially in the past decade and are continuing to rise in the absence
of any dedicated commercial efforts to increase the attractiveness of the KLNP as a tourism
destination. The project, through an integrated approach for sustainable tourism and natural
resources management, will help manage the impacts that are resulting from the current tourism.
For cumulative impacts, no other large-scale developments for public works are planned in the
KLNP. The establishment of tour camps is continuing to occur and will continue to result in
increasing cumulative impacts to land and water resources along the lake shore and a decline in
the visual wilderness values of the lake; the project actions to improve tour concession
management aim to help address this.
F.

Khentii Subproject Impacts and Measures
1.

1.

Construction Phase

Geology and Soil

357. Potential impacts on soil are expected to be minimal. These include damage to permafrost
from construction of the CKTC and and/or construction of the carparks; soil contamination and
soil erosion (excavation for CKTC construction is estimated at about 1 hectare).
358. Protection of permafrost. It is known that the cold coming up from the permafrost is an
issue to some extent, but the major problem is changes to the subsurface as a result of permafrost
degradation and the change in the moisture regime. By excavation soil or removing vegetation,
heat is able to reach the soil and penetrate down the soil profile to reach the permafrost layer
leading to degradation or melting of moisture pockets. As a result the permafrost will be degraded
and the moisture regime will change. This will result in ground movement leading to rutting of the
road surface.
359. Measures. The road designs include several features to strengthen climate resilience for
protection from mechanical damage of the permafrost layer. This includes the use specialized
heat-resistant polystyrene materials on slopes where cuts are required to accommodate steep
angles, an elevated road base, and the use of geocell mats with aggregates (Section IV.C). These
measures will avoid physical damage to the permafrost from the road upgrades and car park
construction and reduce heat convection into the soil during operation. Protection of the
permafrost will reduce road corrugation resulting from thawing of the permafrost. During
construction works for the roads, car parks, parkings and CKTC, works will require minimal
grading and excavation, all of which will be above the permafrost layer.
360. Soil contamination and/or erosion. This may be caused by: (i) improper transport,
storage, handling and/or disposal of solid wastes, septic wastes, hazardous wastes and
hazardous substances, such as petroleum products from equipment operation and maintenance,
lubricants, paints, chemicals, curing compounds, asphalt products, among others; and (ii)
accidental spills or leaks of hazardous wastes and substances. Soil erosion may be caused by
construction works and/or vibration from movement and operations of construction
vehicles/equipment near slopes, particularly at unprotected banks of gullies and creeks and
moderately sloping terrain. CKTC road from Dadal and parking works (light slopes) will also lead
to more lands exposed to soil erosion. Soil removed by erosion may become airborne, creating
dust, and/or be transported away by water into water bodies and pollute them.
361.

General measures. These risks will be managed through strict on-site measures including:
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stabilization of exposed surfaces and spoil piles with ditches and/or sheeting; minimizing the
duration that surfaces are exposed for; timing works for early spring and autumn, when rains are
minimal and the ground is firm (to minimize infiltration of any contaminants); and, management of
site stockpiles and storage sites for fuels and machinery. Pending effective management of the
EMP, these risks are considered manageable.
362. Measures for soil contamination. To reduce the risk of soil contamination from construction
machinery, contractors will do the following; (i) store petroleum products, hazardous materials
and wastes on impermeable surfaces in secured and covered areas; (ii) remove all construction
wastes from the work sites to approved waste disposal sites; (iii) establish emergency
preparedness and response actions; (iv) provide spill cleanup measures and equipment at each
construction site; and (v) train contractors and crews in emergency spill response procedures.
363. Measures for soil erosion control. Before construction, contractors will include site-specific
drainage and soil erosion control measures as part of their site-specific EMPs, which will include
and be modeled on the following actions.
PlaЧ aЧН ТmplОmОЧt МШЧstruМtТШЧ ТЧ stagОН sОМtТШЧs, аТtС ШЧО sОМtТШЧ МШmplОtОН aЧН
stabТlТгОН bОfШrО bОgТЧЧТЧg tСО ЧОбt.
(ii) MТЧТmТгО ШpОЧ ОбМavatТШЧ arОas.
(iii) ӨШЧstruМt ТЧtОrМОptТЧg МСaЧЧОls aЧН НraТЧs tШ prОvОЧt ruЧШff ОЧtОrТЧg МШЧstruМtТШЧ
sТtОs aЧН tШ НТvОrt ruЧШff frШm sТtОs tШ ОбТstТЧg НraТЧagО Шr ШpОЧ grШuЧН.
(iv) StabТlТгО all Мut slШpОs, ОmbaЧkmОЧts, aЧН ШtСОr ОrШsТШЧ-prШЧО аШrkТЧg arОas.
(v) StabТlТгО all ОartСаШrk НТsturbaЧМО arОas аТtСТЧ 15 Нaвs aftОr ОartСаШrks arО
МШmplОtОН.
(vi) PrШvТНО tОmpШrarв НОtОЧtТШЧ pШЧНs Шr МШЧtaТЧmОЧt tШ МШЧtrШl sТlt ruЧШff.
(vii) StrТp aЧН stШМkpТlО tШpsШТl, aЧН МШvОr (bв gОШtОМСЧТМal МlШtС) Шr sООН tОmpШrarв sШТl
stШМkpТlОs.
(viii) LТmТt МШЧstruМtТШЧ aЧН matОrТal СaЧНlТЧg НurТЧg pОrТШНs Шf raТЧs aЧН СТgС аТЧНs.
(ix) PrШpОrlв slШpО Шr rО-vОgОtatО НТsturbОН surfaМОs О.g. pТpОlТЧО trОЧМСОs aЧН Мut
baЧks.
(x) LaЧНsМapТЧg аТll ШЧlв usО ЧatТvО plaЧt spОМТОs.
(xi) ӨШЧstruМtТШЧ Мamps aЧН stШragО arОas аТll bО lШМatОН tШ mТЧТmТгО laЧН arОa
rОquТrОН.
(i)

364. Earthworks. The works for the road upgrades will require approximately 29,000 m3 of
borrow for the elevation of the road base. CKTC and car parks will not require the use of borrow
materials as they will only require limited excavation and grading, which may generate a small
surplus of few thousands m3 of spoil.
365. Measures. This spoil will be utilized for the road works. The additional borrow materials
required for the road upgrading will be sourced from the existing borrow site, located 18 km from
Dadal Soum center. This site is approved by the aimag and soum governments for the provision
of spoil for construction works and has sufficient capacity for the project requirements.
366. Preparation of concrete mix, asphalt, and other materials. There are no asphalt plants
or material preparation sites in Dadal; the closest facilities to the OBNP are in the aimag center
(Öndörkhaan, 200 km away).
367. Measures. Temporary mixing facilities for cement, concrete and/or asphalt will be
established in Dadal Soum, outside the OBNP, on existing modified urban land. Some
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manufactured materials and products will also be prepared in Öndörkhaan and transported.
368. Inspection and monitoring. Site inspections and monitoring will be conducted by the
contractors, CSCs, and PIU and is described in the EMP (Attachment 1).
2.

Water Quality, Wastewater Management, and Hydrology

369.
Water quality and wastewater management. Earthworks, excavation, and/or
inappropriate storage and handling of fuel, accidental spills, domestic wastewater discharge from
construction camps, and wash-down water for machinery and vehicles, could contaminate soil or
surface waterways. Construction wastewater will come from washing aggregates, pouring and
curing concrete, cleaning of construction machineries and vehicles, and human wastes. Surface
water bodies that could be potentially affected by project works are: (i) Balj River (about 200 m
from CKTC); and (ii) a permanent tributary along the access road between Dadal Soum center
and CKTC. Neither the Balj River nor the tributary are intersected by the subproject components
(CKTC or access road). The minimal distance is 200 m.
370.

Measures. The following measures will be implemented to minimize water pollution.
TТmТЧg Шf МШЧstruМtТШЧ tШ avШТН sЧШаmОlt НТsМСargОs (Maв-JuЧО) aЧН pОak raТЧfall
(August). ӨШЧstruМtТШЧ ТЧ ШtСОr mШЧtСs Тmparts muМС lШаОr МШЧstruМtТШЧ rТsk as tСО
grШuЧН Тs СarН, ТЧfТltratТШЧ Тs lТmТtОН, aЧН tСОrО аТll bО lТmТtОН ruЧШff frШm аШrk sТtОs.
(ii) PlaЧ aЧН ТmplОmОЧt МШЧstruМtТШЧ ТЧ stagОН sОМtТШЧs, аТtС ШЧО sОМtТШЧ МШmplОtОН aЧН
stabТlТгОН bОfШrО bОgТЧЧТЧg tСО ЧОбt; aЧН, mТЧТmТгО ШpОЧ ОбМavatТШЧ arОas.
(iii) ӨШЧstruМt ТЧtОrМОptТЧg МСaЧЧОls aЧН НraТЧs tШ prОvОЧt ruЧШff ОЧtОrТЧg МШЧstruМtТШЧ
sТtОs aЧН tШ НТvОrt ruЧШff frШm sТtОs tШ ОбТstТЧg НraТЧagО Шr ШpОЧ grШuЧН.
(iv) ӨШЧtraМtШrs аТll НОvОlШp aМtТШЧs fШr МШЧtrШl Шf ШТl aЧН ШtСОr НaЧgОrШus substaЧМОs
as part Шf tСОТr sТtО EMPs.
(v) АastОаatОr аТll bО МШllОМtОН ТЧ sОНТmОЧtatТШЧ taЧks, rОtОЧtТШЧ pШЧНs, aЧН fТltОr taЧks
tШ rОmШvО sТlts aЧН ШТl.
(vi) All sТtОs fШr аasСТЧg Шf МШЧstruМtТШЧ ОquТpmОЧt аТll bО ОquТppОН аТtС аatОr МШllОМtТШЧ
basТЧs aЧН sОНТmОЧt traps.
(vii) FuОl stШragО, maМСТЧОrв maТЧtОЧaЧМО аШrksСШp aЧН vОСТМlО МlОaЧТЧg arОas аТll bО
statТШЧОН at lОast 200 m frШm tСО аatОrbШНв.
(viii) StШragО faМТlТtТОs fШr fuОls, ШТl, aЧН ШtСОr СaгarНШus matОrТals аТll bО аТtСТЧ sОМurОН
arОas ШЧ ТmpОrmОablО surfaМОs aЧН prШvТНОН аТtС buЧНs aЧН МlОaЧup ТЧstallatТШЧs.
(ix) ӨШЧtraМtШrs’ fuОl supplТОrs must bО prШpОrlв lТМОЧsОН aЧН аТll fШllШа ОstablТsСОН
prШtШМШl fШr traЧsfОrrТЧg fuОl.
(x) LabШr Мamps аТll bО lШМatОН at lОast 300 m frШm Balj trТbutarв Шr Тts pОrmaЧОЧt
trТbutarв.
(xi) PШrtablО tШТlОts aЧН ШЧ-sТtО аastОаatОr prО-trОatmОЧt sвstОms аТll bО ТЧstallОН at
МШЧstruМtТШЧ Мamps alШЧg аТtС prШpОr maТЧtОЧaЧМО prШtШМШls.
(i)

371. Hydrology and water availability. Water quality of OBNP rivers is high level and must
be preserved in this protected area. The project does not involve any works within rivers or
tributaries or any activities that would affect Onon-Balj basin hydrology. Works will be maintained
at higher distances than 200 m of river beds, in order to be consistent with Mongolian national
park regulation.
372. Construction works will require water for the mixing of materials, wash-down of equipment,
and drinking water for workers. At the peak of construction, less than 20 m3/day (based on
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experience on similar project) is necessary for temporary plants (concrete, asphalt mixing plant),
specifically for CKTC building and access road constructions.
373. Measures. Pumping will occur as needed by contractor trucks. Water volumes will be
stored in tanks on work sites and will be pumped from the nearest water source outside of the
OBNP. This is a tributary of the Onon River, along the Dadal-Binder road, about 85 km from the
project site. A dedicated jetty access will be constructed by contractors, at least 5 m from the river
bank. No works or machine wash-down will be conducted at the pumping site. The long distance
of the water source for construction works will increase construction time and cost, but is a
necessary to avoid any impacts to the water sources and ecological values in the park.
374. Water resource quality. The nearest surface water resource to the planned CKTC site is
the Balj River. Without management, construction could result in water pollution from: (i)
sedimentation or siltation caused by indiscriminate earthworks and irresponsible stockpiling of
aggregates; (ii) improper management of wastes and hazardous substances; (iii) accidental spills
of materials, particularly hazardous substances and wastes; and (iv) poor sanitation practices of
workers. Polluted surface waters could degrade the quality of soil bed of the relevant water
bodies. Polluted groundwater would pose health risks to the groundwater-reliant households
within, and/or in the peripheries of the CKTC works. Groundwater, used as a source of drinking
water by residents, is characterized by small and independent aquifers.
375. The risk of surface and/or ground water contamination from the construction works is
considered to be low, as: (i) the nearest point of the planned CKTC site is 200 m from the Balj
River, and 5 km from nearest residences and groundwater wells (within the Dadal Soum center);
(ii) the groundwater wells in Dadal Soum are connected to alluvial groundwater, whereas the site
for the CKTC is located on metamorphic rock, which is geologically characterized by small
aquifers that are not connected to alluvial aquifers i.e. contamination risk is low; and (iii) river
crossings (that construction vehicles will cross) are over 20 km from the CKTC site, and river
crossings in the OBNP will not be accessed by the project.
376. Measures. To further reduce risks to water quality, the following measures will be
implemented by contractors.
(i)
PrШvТНО aНОquatО saЧТtatТШЧ faМТlТtТОs aЧН aНОquatО аatОr supplв.
(ii) StrТМtlв ОЧfШrМО ШbsОrvaЧМО Шf saЧТtatТШЧ praМtТМОs.
(iii) ImplОmОЧt aЧ ОМШ-frТОЧНlв sШlТН/СaгarНШus аastО maЧagОmОЧt: (a) praМtТМО аastО
mТЧТmТгatТШЧ, rОusО aЧН sОgrОgatТШЧ; aЧН (b) ТЧstall МШvОrОН stШragО bТЧs, МШlШrМШНОН, МlОarlв markОН tШ avШТН mТбТЧg, ОspОМТallв аТtС СaгarНШus аastОs.
(iv) IЧstall sТlt fОЧМОs, saЧНbags, barrТОr ЧОts, НТvОrsТШЧ Шf ШffsТtО ruЧШff arШuЧН sТtОs.
(v) StШМkpТlО ШЧ flat grШuЧНs, aЧН aаaв frШm, ЧШt ШbstruМtТЧg, maТЧ surfaМО НraТЧagО
rШutОs, аТtС a maбТmum stШМkpТlО СОТgСt Шf 2 m.
(vi) HavО safО stШragО, аТtС vТsТblО sТgЧagО, sОМurО frШm uЧautСШrТгОН ОЧtrв Шr usО aЧН
МaЧ МШЧtaТЧ spТllagО.
(vii) HavО ОquТpmОЧt МlОarlв lОakТЧg ШТl rОpaТrОН at ШЧМО, but Шff sТtО.
(viii) HaгarНШus substaЧМОs аТll bО stШrОН ЧШ mШrО ШЧ sТtО tСaЧ ЧООНОН.
3.

Air Quality

377. Air pollution sources include: (i) dust from earth excavation, filling, loading, hauling, bare
earth surfaces, uncovered construction areas, and vehicle movements on unpaved roads,
especially in windy days in spring and summer; (ii) aggregate preparation and concrete-mixing;
(iii) vehicle and machinery emissions (gaseous CO, SOx and NOx). During the asphalt heating
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and mixing process, the fuel burning will produce smoke, and the asphalt will produce flue gas.
Modern asphalt mixing equipment releases typical flue gas emission concentrations of 30 mg/m3
(which complies with EHS discharge requirements and downwind dispersion of benzopyrene from
the mixing station); and (iv) odors released during upgrade of the Dadal Soum landfill.
378. Dust and gas emissions are considered to be the intermittent salient concerns during the
peak construction period. Only road works starting at the northern entrance of Dadal Soum center
will impact a small number of residences: one house will be within 60 m of construction; and within
a radius of 200 m, 6 houses will be 100–150 m from construction and 8 will be 150–200 m from
construction. Measures. Mitigation measures to reduce impacts on air quality are as follows:
SpraвТЧg аatОr ШЧ ОбpШsОН МШЧstruМtТШЧ sТtОs аСОrО fugТtТvО Нust Тs bОТЧg gОЧОratОН.
LШМatТЧg aspСalt plaЧts aЧН mТбОrs >500 m НШаЧаТЧН frШm tСО ЧОarОst rОsТНОЧtТal
arОas aЧН ШtСОr sОЧsТtТvО rОМОptШrs.
(iii) өust supprОssТШЧ ЧОar sОЧsТtТvО rОМОptШrs О.g. rОsТНОЧtТal arОas.
(iv) StШrТЧg pОtrШlОum Шr ШtСОr Сarmful matОrТals ТЧ apprШprТatО plaМОs aЧН МШvОrТЧg tШ
mТЧТmТгО fugТtТvО Нust aЧН ОmТssТШЧ.
(v) ӨШvОrТЧg matОrТals НurТЧg truМk traЧspШrtatТШЧ, ТЧ partТМular, fТЧО matОrТal, tШ avШТН
spТllagО Шr Нust gОЧОratТШЧ.
(vi) MaТЧtОЧaЧМО Шf prШjОМt vОСТМlОs tШ mТЧТmТгО grООЧСШusО gas ОmТssТШЧs.
(vii) TurЧ Шff ОquТpmОЧt/ vОСТМlО аСОЧ ЧШt ТЧ usО; lТmТt ОЧgТЧО ТНlТЧg tШ a maб. Шf 5 mТЧutОs.
(viii) FШr ШНШr: НТsТЧfОМtТШЧ/НОШНШrТгatТШЧ/saЧТtТгТЧg affОМtОН latrТЧОs prТШr tШ МlОarТЧg;
prШvТsТШЧ Шf aНОquatО saЧТtatТШЧ faМТlТtТОs; aЧН, strТМt ОЧfШrМОmОЧt Шf saЧТtatТШЧ
praМtТМОs; prШmpt НТspШsО Шf, ШrgaЧТМ aЧН СaгarНШus аastОs; aЧН, tТmОlв МШmmuЧТtв
МШЧsultatТШЧs tШ ОЧsurО aаarОЧОss Шf tСО rТsk Шf ШНШrs prТШr tШ laЧНfТll аШrks. FШr tСО
tаШ аastОаatОr pТts, МlШsurО aЧН rОmОНТatТШЧ аТll fШllШа sОt prШМОНurОs (AttaМСmОЧt
1).
(ix) PrШСТbТt burЧТЧg Шf аastОs.
(x) TТmОlв mШЧТtШrТЧg Шf aТr qualТtв aЧН ТЧspОМtТШЧs НurТЧg МШЧstruМtТШЧ (AttaМСmОЧt 1).
(xi) ӨШЧНuМt rОgular ТЧtОrvТОаs аТtС rОsТНОЧts/vТllagОrs aНjaМОЧt tШ rШaН МШЧstruМtТШЧ
startТЧg pШТЧt (at lОast tСО 16 МlШsОst СШusОs) tШ ТНОЧtТfв Нust НТsturbaЧМО. ӨШmmuЧТtв
fООНbaМk аТll bО usОН tШ aНjust аШrk СШurs Шf ЧШТsв maМСТЧОrв.
(i)
(ii)

379. Overall, risk of air pollution and disturbance to residents related to air quality is low, due
to: (i) the relatively small scope of project works; (ii) the large distance from most work sites to the
nearest residences (>2.6 km, except for the CKTC access road, starting from the urban area of
Dadal Soum center to CKTC).
4.

Noise

380. Construction will involve excavators, bulldozers, scrapers, dredgers, concrete-mixer,
trucks and other heavy machinery. Noise emissions will not include rock-crushing, as any rock
materials will be obtained and prepared at the borrow sites and transported to the sites. Noise will
be temporary and localized. Construction materials, surplus spoil and construction wastes will be
transported to and from the construction sites during an average 10-hour work-day for the
construction season of about 4-5 months per year (depending on annual weather condition) for
about four years. Noise levels of representative construction equipment is presented (Table VI.3)
indicates that: (i) noise levels generated by a punctual source (construction equipment) decrease
at a rate of approximately 6 decibels (dB(A)) per doubling of distance away from the source; (ii)
the maximum noise level for receptors less than 5 m could be 93-95 dB(A); and (iii) within 150 m
from a noise source, noise level exceeds WHO guidelines of 55 dB(A) and national standards of
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60 dB(A) during the day (no works are expected during the evening and the night).
381. Similar to the air quality impact assessment, only the roadworks starting at the northern
entrance of Dadal Soum center will impact houses. Eight houses are included in a radius of 150
m (see above). Measures. The following mitigation measures will be implemented to comply with
EHS standards.
(i)
PrШpОrlв maТЧtaТЧ МШЧstruМtТШЧ vОСТМlОs aЧН maМСТЧОrТОs tШ mТЧТmТгО ЧШТsО.
(ii) Applв ЧШТsО rОНuМtТШЧ НОvТМОs aЧН mОtСШНs fШr СТgС ЧШТsО ОquТpmОЧt ШpОratТЧg
аТtСТЧ 150 m Шf tСО sОЧsТtТvО sТtОs Т.О. urbaЧ arОa Шf өaНal Soum МОЧtОr (TablО VI.1).
(iii) LШМatО СТgС-ЧШТsО aМtТvТtТОs (О.g. rШМk МrusСТЧg, МШЧМrОtО-mТбТЧg) >0.5 km frШm
sОЧsТtТvО arОas.
(iv) PrШСТbТt ШpОratТШЧ Шf СТgС-ЧШТsО maМСТЧОrв, aЧН mШvОmОЧt Шf СОavв vОСТМlОs alШЧg
urbaЧ aЧН vТllagО rШaНs, bОtаООЧ 18:00 aЧН 08:00.
(v) PlaМО tОmpШrarв СШarНТЧgs Шr ЧШТsО barrТОrs arШuЧН ЧШТsО sШurМОs НurТЧg
МШЧstruМtТШЧ. If ЧОМОssarв ТЧ өaНal Soum МОЧtОr, sОt up ЧШТsО barrТОrs, О.g.,
tОmpШrarв fОЧМО, ОЧМlШsurО arШuЧН gОЧОratШr sОts.
(vi) MШЧТtШr ЧШТsО at sОЧsТtТvО arОas at rОgular ТЧtОrvals (AttaМСmОЧt 1). If ЧШТsО
staЧНarНs arО ОбМООНОН, ОquТpmОЧt aЧН МШЧstruМtТШЧ МШЧНТtТШЧs sСall bО МСОМkОН,
aЧН mТtТgatТШЧ mОasurОs sСall bО ТmplОmОЧtОН tШ rОМtТfв tСО sТtuatТШЧ.
(vii) ӨШЧНuМt rОgular ТЧtОrvТОаs аТtС rОsТНОЧts/vТllagОrs aНjaМОЧt tШ rШaН МШЧstruМtТШЧ
startТЧg pШТЧt (at lОast tСО ОТgСt МlШsОst СШusОs) tШ ТНОЧtТfв ЧШТsО НТsturbaЧМО.
ӨШmmuЧТtв fООНbaМk аТll bО usОН tШ aНjust аШrk СШurs Шf ЧШТsв maМСТЧОrв.
5.

Vibration

382. Vibration impacts may arise from movement and/or operation of vehicles and equipment,
such activities as earthworks, drilling, excavation, blasting, crushing, grinding, among others.
Vibration impacts are not considered a key risk due to the relatively limited scope of works and
distance (over 2.6 km) of the nearest residents to most works. Measures. To further reduce such
risks, the following measures will be implemented: (i) prior to works, vibration-sensitive areas and
structures in the construction influence area will be identified; (ii) high vibration activities, such as
compaction operations, will be prohibited from 18.00 to 08.00; and (iii) communities will be
consulted prior to large earthworks, and to avoid sensitive timing e.g. exams at nearby schools or
festivals.
6.

Solid Waste

383. Solid waste will comprise domestic solid waste from workers and construction waste
materials. Measures. Covered garbage bins will be installed at worker camps. The construction
contractors will be responsible to transport the containers and dispose them at the existing Dadal
Soum site, as the existing waste collection services are not adequate to address the project
needs. Waste collection and disposal methods will follow strict procedures to ensure that only
non-hazardous waste is disposed. Hazardous wastes (discarded fuel, oil, spills) will be stored in
sealed drums and transported to the official aimag landfill site for proper disposal in accordance
with national regulations.
7.

Ecological and Wilderness Values

384. Works for the CKTC building construction, road upgrade, powerline extension, and car
parks could cause: (i) short-term noise and visual disturbance, which may disrupt breeding or
foraging by resident or migratory fauna; (ii) the loss of less than 100 individuals of a plant species,
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Stellaria dichotoma, МlassТfТОН ЧatТШЧallв as “rarО”; aЧН (ТТТ) fauЧa mШrtalТtв Шr ТЧjurв frШm vОСТМlО
collisions. These risks are assessed to be low as: (i) construction works will be short-term; (ii) the
plant S. dichotoma is regionally abundant (and the plants in the CKTC site will be translocated;
see below); (iii) the risk of vehicle collision is minimal as project works will be on open steppe and
only conducted in daylight; and (iv) the area of works is small.
385.

Measures. These risks will be further minimized as follows.
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)

8.

FШr аШrks at tСО ӨKTӨ sТtО, prТШr tШ tСО start Шf аШrks, a qualТfТОН ОМШlШgТst аТll
МШЧНuМt aЧ ШЧ-sТtО ТЧspОМtТШЧ tШ НОmarМatО all ТЧНТvТНuals Шf S. dichotoma aЧН aЧв
ЧОsts Шf bТrНs Шr mammals.
TСО ТЧНТvТНuals Шf S. dichotoma аТll bО rОmШvОН aЧН rОplaЧtОН ЧОarbв. TШpsШТl аТll
bО rОmШvОН, stШrОН аТtСШut ОбМООН 3 m СТgС Шf pТlОs Шf ОartС, aЧН tСОЧ rОТЧstallОН.
өrТvОrs аТll bО traТЧОН tШ bО МarОful Шf МШllТsТШЧ rТsk аТtС aЧТmals.
StrТМt spООН lТmТts (maбТmum 50 km/С) fШr аШrk vОСТМlОs bОtаООЧ өaНal Soum
urbaЧ arОa aЧН ӨKTӨ, tШ mТЧТmТгО tСО rТsk Шf МШllТsТШЧs аТtС fauЧa, lТvОstШМk, Шr
pОШplО.
RОstrТМtТШЧ ШЧ aЧв МШЧstruМtТШЧ aМtТvТtв aЧН prШjОМt vОСТМlО aМtТvТtв ТЧ ӨKTӨ arОa
bОtаООЧ 18.00 aЧН 06.00 tШ mТЧТmТгО tСО rТsk Шf МШllТsТШЧs аТtС fauЧa at ЧТgСt (аСОЧ
sШmО mammals arО mШrО aМtТvО.
SОasШЧal tТmТЧg Шf аШrks ТЧ ӨKTӨ arОa tШ avШТН pОak brООНТЧg sОasШЧ fШr marmШt,
bТrНs, RШО НООr aЧН tСО ШtСОr tСrОatОЧОН fauЧa.

Social Issues

386. Risks include: (i) temporary blocked access to residences and businesses during road
works; (ii) traffic disruption; (iii) accidental damage to utility and service infrastructures and
adjacent structures; and (iv) accidental damage to adjacent buildings and houses, particularly
during construction of the underground parking and other large building structures.
387. Measures. To address these risks, contractors will: (i) prepare a traffic management
scheme and coordinate with local traffic authorities; (ii) avoid major deliveries of works materials
during the tourism season; (iii) coordinate with utility companies and delineate the exact locations
of transmission lines; (iv) immediately advise utility companies and PIU in case of accidental
damage to utilities; and (v) provide at least one-week prior notice on planned service interruption
due to relocation of existing utility lines and/or for interconnection/streamlining.
9.

Community and Worker Health and Safety

388. Traffic congestion and risk of accidents may increase with construction traffic, causing
temporary inconvenience to traffic, residents, commercial operations, and institutions. The
construction industry is also considered to be one of the most hazardous industries. Use of heavy
construction machinery, tools, and materials present physical hazards including noise and
vibration, dust, handling heavy materials and equipment, falling objects, work on slippery
surfaces, fire hazards, and chemical hazards such as toxic fumes and vapors.
389. Measures. Contractors will each prepare an environmental, health and safety
management plan (Attachment 1), which will include the following:
(i)

Construction site protection: clear signs will be placed at construction sites in view
of the public, informing people about the project GRM, and warning people against
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potential dangers such as moving vehicles, hazardous materials, and excavations,
and raising awareness on safety issues. Heavy machinery will not be used at night.
All sites will be secured, disabling access by the public through appropriate fencing
whenever appropriate.
(ii) Provide a clean and sufficient supply of fresh water for construction sites and camps.
(iii) Provide adequate number of latrines at construction sites and work camps and
ensure that they are cleaned and maintained in a hygienic state.
(iv) Garbage receptacles at construction sites and camps will be set up, which will be
periodically cleared to prevent outbreak of diseases.
(v) Provide personal protection equipment e.g. safety boots, helmets, gloves, protective
clothing, goggles, ear plugs.
(vi) Emergency preparedness and response plan for accidents and emergencies,
including environmental and public health emergencies associated with hazardous
material spills and similar events. These plans will be submitted to the local soum
authorities for review and approval. Emergency phone link with the Dadal Soum
center hospital and aimag hospital will be established. Each worker camp will have
basic first aid kits.
(vii) A records management system that will store and maintain easily retrievable records
against loss or damage will be established. It will include documenting and reporting
of occupational accidents, diseases, and incidents. The records will be reviewed
during compliance monitoring and audits.
(viii) Occupational health and safety matters will be given a high degree of publicity to all
work personnel and posters will be displayed prominently at construction sites.
(ix) All workers will be given basic training in sanitation, general health and safety
matters, and work hazards. An awareness program for HIV/AIDS and other
communicable diseases will be implemented for workers and the local communities.
(x) Core labor standards will be implemented. Civil works contracts will stipulate
priorities to: (i) employ local people for works; (ii) ensure equal opportunities for
women and men; (ТТТ) paв Оqual аagОs fШr аШrk Шf Оqual valuО aЧН paв аШmОЧ’s
wages directly to them; and (iv) not employ child or forced labor. Specific targets for
employment have been included in the project gender action plan.
10.

Physical Cultural Resources

390. The proposed work sites do not support any documented physical cultural values and no
physical cultural values were identified during the baseline survey. In case of chance-find
discoveries during construction, works in the site would cease immediately, the site cordoned,
and the soum government, EA, and Ministry of Culture notified.
391. The proposed location for the CKTC was selected based on a multi-criteria analysis of two
altОrЧatТvО lШМaltТШЧs (SОМtТШЧ VII.Ө.1). TСО sОlОМtОН sТtО (“SТtО 1”; TablОs VII.1–2) is about 2 km
from the Chinggis Khaan birthplace. The first round of community consultations (Section VIII)
indicated that two hills near the proposed CKTC sites are sacred, and comprise an area termed
the Yargai Plateau sacred area (Section V.B.6). During the second round of consultations, some
residents stated that the proposed CKTC location is within the sacred area. A third round of
consultations was subsequently held, including to facilitate community-led delineation of the
sacred area, during which it was confirmed that the proposed CKTC site is within the Yargait
Plateau sacred area. In addition, the distance from the site to the birthplace, and the scope of the
proposed works, Тs subjОМt tШ МШЧsТНОratТШЧ uЧНОr MШЧgШlТa’s Laа ШЧ SpОМТal PrШtОМtОН ArОas
(2014) which states under Article 18.2: Activities prohibited in Monument Area. 18.2.1. To build
constructions within 3.0 km away from natural, historical and cultural monument. The Law on
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Special Protected Areas is currently under revision, and under the draft revised law (2017), the
article is re-stated as follows: Article 26.2 Within an area extending 3.0 km of natural or cultural
and historical monuments, it is prohibited to construct buildings that degrade the view and
scenery, to plough or dig land, to use explosives, to explore or mine natural resources, to touch,
disturb or remove natural or cultural and historical relics, or conduct any other activities which
might cause damage to them.
392. Considering the sacredness of the Yargai Plateau and concerns expressed by some
residents for the proposed location of the CKTC (Section VIII), the following mitigation measures
will be implemented: (i) during the detailed engineering design stage, further consultations will be
held with residents, CSOs, and other relevant local stakeholders to assess (a) if community
concerns for the site location remain, and (b) whether there are community-led (or other) solutions
which can be identified and applied that would address any remaining community concerns (e.g.
ceremonial procedures). New site-specific information collected for the detailed designs, including
the exact proposed location for the CKTC and alignment of the access road, will be presented
and discussed to assist the consultations; (ii) if the consultations indicate that any remaining
concerns cannot be mitigated – i.e. some residents or other stakeholders still oppose the location
and do not consider any mitigation measures acceptable except the selection of a new site – the
PIU, guided by PSC, will prepare a report on the findings, options, and recommendations, for
submission to the PSC and ADB; (iii) PSC will review the draft report, identify next steps, and
convene a meeting with ADB, as needed, to discuss and agree on the next steps; and (iv) designs
and preparation for the CKTC will be suspended until any remaining issues are resolved. These
procedures are included in the terms of reference for the PIU environment safeguard specialist
and social, gender, and civil society specialist (Appendix 1 in the project administration manual).
393. For the Law on Special Protected Areas, consultation with the Ministry for Environment
and Tourism clarified that the project complies with Article 18.2 (or Article 26.2 under the draft
revision of the law), as: (i) the article relates to industrial or construction activities which would
degrade a natural or cultural monument; and (ii) the aim and design of the CKTC is to support the
conservation and management of the natural and cultural values of the OBNP and birthplace of
Chinggis Khaan.
2.
1.

Operational Phase

Changes in Water Quality or Hydrology

394. The Khentii subproject has been designed to avoid water pollution of the Balj River. Solid
waste and sewage management of CKTC, and culverts along the sealed access road between
CKTC and Dadal Soum center, will avoid polluted waters entering natural rivers or infiltrating soils
and rock basements. The Dadal landfill site will include a clay base to avoid soil infiltration of
liquids. The road culvert along the 2.6-km access road will drain into interception ditches lined
with gravel, rather than drain directly into Balj River tributary. Operation of the project facilities will
not cause changes in the hydrology of the Balj River basin. The CKTC WWTP outlet water quality
will be controlled yearly to ensure optimal operation.
395. Operation of the CKTC will require an estimated 40 m3 water/day for drinking and cleaning.
In this region, the Onon and Balj River flow rates are several tens of cubic meters per second: the
required water volume for CKTC supply will not have a significant impact on surface water
resource. Water for CKTC operation will be provided through: (i) rainwater collection; and (ii)
pumping water from a tributary of the Onon River in the buffer zone of the OBNP and daily
transport by water truck delivery. The extraction site will be along the road connecting Dadal and
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Binder soums, about 85 km from CKTC project. Water pumping operation will be performed on a
dedicated area: the truck parking will be localized 5-10 meters from the river bed, and pump tube
will be adapted to this distance.
396. Three rounds of stakeholder consultations were conducted for the Khentii subproject,
which confirm local support for the CKTC, but also, concerns with the proposed CKTC location
due to the proximity to the Balj River and risk of water pollution, despite the project designs and
safeguards (Section VIII.B). These concerns have been addressed in the EMP (Attachment 3)
through the inclusion of a detailed site analysis and selection process during the stage of detailed
engineering designs, which will be conducted in coordination with preparation of the domestic
Detailed EIA.
2.

Increased Noise Levels

397. The projected road and CKTC are expected to result in improved ambient noise levels
due to improved road surfaces, speeds, traffic, and touristic complex daily activities during
summer. Under existing conditions, vehicle numbers are already present in summer but even if
unsealed road leading to the area of the future CKTC will increase traffic levels (traffic modelling
for road design linking CKTC to Dadal Soum center estimates a daily increase of 16% per day
during summer, up to 2027), these levels will remain at low values, up to 400 vehicles per day
(30-50 veh./hour during the day), mostly during summer times (and hence low noise levels
variations compared to the present situation).
398. Measures. Noise levels at Dadal landfill operations will be improved through improved
management, and the remote site location (5 km from the soum urban center) will remain
unchanged. Speed limits will also participate to noise emissions reduction. Even if establishment
of CKTC will create a new area of noise generation, from visitors and staff, the site is over 2.6 km
from Dadal Soum center: considering the expected traffic, no noise disturbance is expected.
3.

Altered Wilderness and Ecological Values

399. The project-funded facilities have been located outside the OBNP borders, in areas where
impacts on wildlife and natural habitats will be low: all subproject components (CKTC and its
associated parking area, access road, landfill improvement) are far from sensitive habitats
(forests) and fauna corridors (Balj River riparian river), minimizing their impacts on the OBNP
natural attractivity. The 2.6-km access road may result in higher vehicle speeds, which could pose
a safety hazard for people, livestock, and wildlife. Vehicle collisions with wildlife, especially
mammals or birds, marmots could also impact conservation values. Measures. These risks will
be mitigated as follows: (i) establishment of speed limits along the CKTC access road; (ii)
prohibition of fences along the access road, to maintain movement routes for fauna; and (iii)
closed gateway and fences around the Dadal landfill will be created.
4.

Aesthetic Values

400. The project-supported landfill rehabilitation will improve aesthetics through compaction
and covering of the existing open dumpsite. The CKTC and associated works, including the
access road, powerline extension, and carparks, will constitute new structures on a landscape
that currently has limited infrastructure on it. The CKTC in particular, will result in a large, high,
and highly visible structure in a natural landscape of steppe, hills, forests, and rivers. The CKTC
will not be visible from the Dadal Soum center. Whether or not the CKTC constitutes an aesthetic
impact, and the degree of this impact, is subjective. Stakeholder consultations documented both
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concerns that the complex will nОgatТvОlв affОМt tСО Чatural laЧНsМapО, vОrsus tСО gШvОrЧmОЧt’s
aim to install the complex as an iconic national monument that celebrates the birthplace of
Chinggis Khaan, and which will bring new socio-economic benefits.
5.

Physical Cultural Resources

401. In order to protect and maintain the Yargait Plateau sacred area and to respect cultural
and spiritual values: (i) visitor access to the Yargait Plateau will be carefully managed. Access of
most visitors will be minimized to the CKTC and surrounding public areas;and (ii) no restrictions
will be placed by the project, or the CKTC holding company, on residents for access to the Yargait
Plateau; (iii) any tourism activities proposed by the CKTC company which extend to areas of the
Yargait Plateau sacred area beyond the CKTC, will first be discussed and agreed through
consultations with the OBNP tourism council (established under project output 1), OBNP
Administration, and Dadal soum government; and (iv) all access to, and activities on or near, the
Yargait Plateau will МШmplв аТtС MШЧgШlТa’s Law on Buffer Zones, and other regulations, as
relevant.
3.

Indirect, Induced, and Cumulative Impacts

402. Indirect impacts are adverse and/or beneficial environmental impacts which cannot be
immediately traced to a project activity but can be causally linked. Induced impacts are adverse
and/or beneficial impacts on areas and communities from unintended but predictable
developments caused by a project which may occur later or at a different location. Cumulative
impacts are the combination of multiple impacts from existing projects, the proposed project, and
anticipated future projects that may result in significant adverse and/or beneficial impacts that
would not be expected in case of a stand-alone project.39
403. The project may result in indirect and/or induced impacts. Visitor numbers to the OBNP
are steadily rising, are expected to rise rapidly after completion of the road from the aimag center
and will rise further after the project completion. This may result in rising residential populations
(which move to the area for work, either permanently or seasonally) and associated increases in
demand for water and power, and increased generation of wastewater and solid waste. These
risks are addressed through the project structural and non-structural designs, through a combined
approach for improved tourism planning, park management, and sustainable, climate-resilient
facilites.
404. Cumulative impacts. There is currently limited development in Dadal Soum. The project
works represent a cumulative impact when considered with the planned sealing of the road
between Dadal Soum center and the aimag center (to be conducted by the government in 2019).
Together these developments will result in greater numbers of visitors. This issue has been
addressed in the project designs through: (i) projections of visitor numbers; (ii) capacity of the
project carpark, CKTC, waste treatment rates, and landfill site; and (iii) water supply capacity for
the CKTC.
G.

Climate Change and Greenhouse Gas Emissions

405. A climate risk and adaptation assessment (CRA) was conducted in accordance with ADB
guidelines to estimate the potential impacts of climate change on project activities. The
assessment reviewed available literature and data sets regarding the historical trend of climate
39
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variables, and the projected future trends in climate, and includes an analysis of climate change
risk based on available information. Assessments were conducted for the Khuvsgul and Khentii
subprojects. For the Khuvsgul subproject, an additional analysis was conducted to assess the
effects of climate change on the vegetation biomes and boundaries of the KLNP; and, potential
climate impacts on selected species. Detailed findings are available in the Climate Change Risk
Assessment and Management Report. Key points are as follows.
406. Overview. Mongolia is located in a triangle of influence of the mid latitude Westerlies, the
East Asian Monsoon and the Indian Monsoon and the ecosystem patterns and environmental
conditions are strongly influenced by moisture supply from outside. The climate is characterized
by long cold winters, dry hot summers, low precipitation, high temperature fluctuations, and a
relatively high number of sunny days (an average of 260) per year. Studies have found that the
annual mean temperature of Mongolia increased by 2.14°C over the last 70 years. Circulation
anomalies that influence precipitation in central Mongolia are complex. Potential influence from
synoptic-scale disturbances, such as the mid latitude westerlies, the Asian summer monsoon and
the El-Nino Southern Oscillation are dynamic and directly affect the instability of the region over
time. The complex nature of the large-scale climate drivers and their interaction with each other
mean that it is difficult to separate the contributing influences for Mongolia. Changes in the
location of the origin of Atlantic storms and in Pacific Ocean warming both influence whether
cyclones in the westerly airstream pass over Mongolia. This means that at decadal scales, climate
and particularly precipitation will exhibit long term trends that will change as the influence of each
large-scale driver waxes and wanes. Because of this complexity, predicting influences on future
precipitation is not as simple as predicting changes in a single index or using simple statistics like
linear regression of previous rainfall.
407. Overgrazing and deforestation exacerbate the effects of climate change. Extended
droughts that are likely to be related to climate change have caused the drying-up of rivers. The
permafrost zone of KLNP is drying out. These changes undermine ecosystem resilience and the
effectiveness of protected areas. Greenhouse effects can also lead to rapid increase of soil
temperatures and potentially lake level increases due to melting glaciers and /or permafrost.
408. Climate station data from Khatgal Village and Khankh soum in the KLNP and Dadal soum
near OBNP were obtained from the National Agency for Meteorology, Hydrology and Environment
Monitoring of Mongolia (NAMHEM). The annual and seasonal temperature and precipitation data
were analyzed for identifiable trends over recent decades.
409. Temperature. Mean values of measured annual changes in temperatures at Khatgal,
Khankh and Dadal are listed below. Over the period of available data, the mean annual
temperature in Khatgal increased by 0.31°C/year, with both minimum and maximum annual
temperatures also increasing. Data was not of sufficient quality to determine annual trends for
Khankh. In both Khatgal and Khankh, minimum, maximum and mean temperatures for spring,
autumn and summer all increased by over 0.3°C/year. Spring temperatures have increased by
over 0.5°C/year in Khankh with minimums increasing by 0.8°C/year. The summer maximum
temperature increased by 0.41°C/year in Khatgal and by 1.14°C/year in Khankh but winter mean
temperature however has showed little change.
410. In Dadal the mean annual temperature has also increased at a similar rate to Khatgal by
0.36°C/year, however this was a result of a much slower increase in minimum temperatures of
0.18°C/year and a greater rate of increase in maximum temperature of 0.54 °C/year. Winter mean
temperature in Dadal has also shown little change, but all other seasons have experienced an
increase of over 0.3°C/year.
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Table VI.4: Measured Temperature Annual Changes in Khatgal, Khankh and Dadal
Measured Change °C/year
KLNP
OBNP
Variable
Khatgal
Khankh
Dadal
Mean Annual Minimum temperature
0.41
0.18
Mean Annual temperature
0.31
0.36
Mean Annual Maximum temperature
0.36
0.54
Spring Mean Annual temperature
0.44
0.65
0.46
Autumn Mean Annual temperature
0.4
0.32
Summer Mean Annual temperature
0.33
0.46
0.43
Winter Mean Annual temperature
0
-ve
-ve
Summer Maximum temperature
0.41
1.14
0.49
Spring Maximum temperature
0.54
0.51
0.37
Summer Minimum temperature
0.42
0.49
0.38
Spring Minimum temperature
0.56
0.82
0.52

411. Other variables. For precipitation, in Khuvsgul, there was no statistically significant
change in the maximum number of consecutive dry days or the maximum number of consecutive
wet days. There was also no significant increasing trend in summer thunderstorms but there was
a stepwise increase to almost double the number of thunderstorm days after 1980 at Khatgal
Village. The mean annual total precipitation at Dadal climate station is 80 mm higher that for
KСatgal ТЧ tСО KLNP. TСОrО Тs ЧШ statТstТМallв sТgЧТﬁМaЧt МСaЧgО ТЧ prОМТpТtatТШЧ Шr tСО ЧumbОr Шf
days per year with precipitation. For glacial melt, since the end of 19th century, the glaciers of the
Central, South and Mongolian Altai have reduced by 1,500-2,500 m in length. Modelling indicates
that glaciers will continue to retreat in the 21st century under all climate scenarios; projected
increases in precipitation will not compensate for the projected warming. For permafrost
degradation, according to borehole records permafrost thickness at the elevation of the lake is in
the order of tens of meters, increasing to more than 200 m in the high mountains. A study of
changes in permafrost around Khuvsgul, found that mean annual temperatures of the permafrost
is increasing at an average rate of 0.2° C to 0.4° C per decade. It was also found that permafrost
had been degraded more intensively during the 1990s than during the previous two decades. This
was more evident where loss of vegetation cover from livestock grazing occurred. While wildfires
have increased across the Russian Taiga, there are conflicting results from research for northern
MШЧgШlТa. HШаОvОr, stuНТОs МШЧsТstОЧtlв fТЧН spatТal aЧН tОmpШral pattОrЧs Шf НrШugСt НurТЧg ﬁrО
years over the last 500 years in Mongolia, inНТМatТЧg tСat НrШugСt Сas bООЧ assШМТatОН аТtС ﬁrО
despite a long history of changing land use and changing temperature. Any increase in drought
will lead to an increase in fires in the forests of both the KLNP and the OBNP.
412.
Effects on Khuvsgul Lake. Climate change will produce changes to the hydrology and
thermal characteristics of the lake. Higher temperatures will increase evapotranspiration thus
reducing stream flow. A decrease in precipitation will also decrease stream flow. An increase in
the amount of short high intensity events will result in greater surface flow into streams. The
increase in the rate of glacial melt may temporarily increase inputs into streams that feed the lake.
An increase in the depth of the active layer of the permafrost will also potentially increase the
supply of ground water which could make its way into the lake. If stream flow or the magnitude of
flood events increase, the input of sediments into the lake will also increase. Phosphorus (P),
which is abundant in the geology of Khuvsgul and is present in lake sediments, is a major limiting
nutrient in low-productive lakes like Khuvsgul, but when it occurs in excess due to floods or
domestic pollution, it is a major cause of algae blooms in polluted and eutrophic lakes. If organic
matter becomes enriched by entering a lake as sewage and as surface soil runoff, and is subject
to bacterial decomposition, it will utilize the dissolved oxygen thus chemically releasing
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Phosphorus which will escape from the sediments. In a lake the size and depth of Khuvsgul, this
is most likely to occur in the shallow bays that surround the lake. In 1999-2000, a water quality
survey of shoreline bays, sponsored by USAID, found several bays with problems, largely due to
heavy livestock grazing.
413. Higher atmospheric temperature will also impact the lake through changes to the timing
of surface ice melt and through the direct transfer of heat into the surface layers, thus increasing
lake temperatures and affecting algal growth and potentially leading to algal blooms. The
maximum yearly water temperature measured near Khatgal Town has increased from around
14°C to around 18°C. The time of the spring thaw of lake ice for both Khankh Soum and Khatgal
Town show a clear trend towards an earlier thaw from around day 130 to before day 90. However,
at Khankh Soum, after 2003 the date switched back to similar time of the year as in the early
1970’s. Climate change will also increase erosion of the lake shore. Stronger winds will produce
more erosive waves and a decrease in the vegetation cover of sandy shores, due to increasing
evapotranspiration and the decrease of soaking rains, which will lead to increased mobility of
sandy sediments. These impacts are exacerbated by overgrazing as a result of allowing stock
access to the lake shore. Most of the shoreline of the lake is currently being eroded except for the
small depositional areas around river mouths.
414. Projected climate change. All modeling studies project an increase in temperatures
across Mongolia into the future. However, projections of potential changes in precipitation are
less certain. Studies have found that modelling future impacts of climate change on permafrost is
not presently possible due to a lack of information on current permafrost areas, active layer
statistics and ability to accurately model the coupling between soil and air temperatures at high
latitudes. Analysis of studies into projected changes in the major climate drivers that influence the
climate of the region indicate that droughts in Mongolia that are a result of the influence of La
Nina are not likely to increase in the future. Droughts associated with strong Indian monsoon
conditions are also not likely to increase in frequency and may be shorter lived. However, changes
to droughts related to a northward movement of cyclones in the westerly airstream from Europe
are less easily predicted. The current trend is towards fewer cyclones, but models predict an
increase in the future. The following data were sources from the WorldClim website and used to
project the spatial distribution of climate change:
Table VI.5: Data Sources for Spatial Distribution of Climate Change Modelling
Time Period
Variables
Average of historical climate data (1960-1990)
Monthly, max, min and average air
Average of historical climate data (1970-2000)
temperature, Monthly precipitation,
Average of 20 years of Modelled climate data (2040-2060)
Bioclimatic variables
Downscaled from 10 GCMs

415. The results of downscaled models used in this study, including projected changes
averaged across 10 downscaled GCMs for an 8.5 RCP scenario, were as follows.
Khuvsgul subproject:
• Decrease in winter minimum temperatures on the western part of the KLNP of -2.5 to
-5°C. To the east of the lake minimum temperatures are projected to show little change
at lower elevations and an increase of up to 5°C or more at higher elevations,
particularly in the higher areas of the far eastern mountains.
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•

Increase in the average July maximum temperatures across the park of 2 to 3°C.
Higher temperatures of 3 to 4°C are projected for the higher areas to the west of the
lake.

•

Either no change or an increase in summer rainfall across most of the Park. No change
is projected for areas north of the Lake and in some of the valleys. A moderate
increase of up to 25 mm is projected for the forested and forest steppe areas to the
east of the Lake and higher increases of 50 mm or more is projected for the far eastern
area of the Park.

•

Small increase in winter precipitation of around 5 to 10 mm across most of the Park.
A moderate increase of up to 20 mm is projected for Plateau and an increase 25 mm
or more is projected for the higher elevations in the far eastern area of the Park.

416. Potential spread of possible precipitation changes between the baseline (1990-2000) and
the two decades centered on 2050 for and RCP 8.5 and 4.5 and for 2070 for RCP8.5 are as
follows:
Table VI.6: Precipitation Change Results (2050-2070) in Khuvsgul Lake National Park
Lake shore
Special Use Khatgal Town Khankh Soum
Max Mean Min Max Mean Min Max Mean Min Max Mean Min
Precipitation (mm)
341
366
297
326
Change to 2050 RCP4.5 (%) 21 10
5 21 10
4 12
3
-4 23 11
6
Change to 2050 RCP8.5 (%) 23 11
2 23 11
2 14
3
-5 24 12
2
Change to 2070 RCP8.5 (%) 28 15
5 27 15
5 16
8
-2 29 16
6

417. Stakeholder perceptions. When asked about their observations of climate change (see
table below), stakeholders mentioned drought and the drying up of springs or rivers.
Desertification or aridity and poor vegetation condition was also mentioned. When asked whether
they thought specific climate change impacts would be a problem in the future, the percentage of
positive responses increased by 0.3-15.0% for all changes except decreased precipitation and
drought.
Table VI7: Climate Change Consequences Observed by KLNP Stakeholders
Climate change impacts currently a problem
% of respondents
Drying of rivers and streams
84.7
Drought due to less rain
82.4
Heat and aridity
80.3
Heavy rainstorms or floods
20.0
Permafrost degradation
17.6

418. Of 51 tour camps covered by the survey, 39.2% said that heavy rainstorms were making
the most impact on business activities. Desertification, reduction of lake water levels and drying
of springs and streams only affected 9-13% of the businesses, and fires, dzud and lake water
pollution were only considered to have impacts on the business of a few organizations. When
asked about effects of climate change on the environment and facilities of tour camps, 51.0% of
total surveyed camps (26 camps) reported negative effects, with 28 camps reporting an effect on
profit while 17 tour camps did not mention any effects.
Table VI.8: Climate Change Impacts on Incomes and Livelihood Observed by KLNP Stakeholders
Impact
Baghs (villages)
Soum Centre
Shortage of pasture
92.9%
77.9
Decreasing livestock productivity
77.2%
47.0
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Impact
Dwindling fish resources
Poor yields of plants and fruits
Extend of impact
Very big
Big
Average
Little
No impact

Baghs (villages)
61.1%
60.1%

Soum Centre
67.1
57.1

84.0
27.3
40.7
14.8
8.7

6.7
22.1
34.7
11.8
24.7

Khentii subproject:
• Increase in winter temperatures over much of the national park by 1 to 3°C and with
increases of up to 8°C. In the project site, winter temperatures are projected to
increase 3 to 6°C.
•

Summer maximum temperatures are projected to increase in the east but show little
change in the west. An increase of 4°C is projected for the subproject target area.

•

A small increase of 1 to 2.5 mm in winter precipitation is projected across the Park.

•

Summer rainfall is projected to increase by 22 to 28 mm from north to south.

419. Potential spread of possible precipitation changes between the baseline (1990-2000) and
the two decades centered on 2050 for and RCP 8.5 and 4.5 and for 2070 for RCP8.5.
Table VI.9: Precipitation Change Results (2050-2070) in Onon-Balj National Park
Precipitation (mm)
Percent
Min Mean Max Min Mean Max
Baseline 1990 - 2000
363
Change to 2050 RCP4.5
390 410
437 8
13 20
Change to 2050 RCP8.5
374 394
443 3
8
22
Change to 2070 RCP8.5
356 415
444 -2 14 22

420. Stakeholder perceptions. When asked whether specific climate change impacts are
currently a problem, reducing river levels and drying up of rivers streams and springs were the
most common impact. Intense rain and delayed rain were reported to be problems. Extreme hot
days and/or aridity, dust, soil erosion and poor vegetation cover were considered to be pressing
environmental issues.
Table VI10: Climate Change Consequences Observed by OBNP Stakeholders
Climate change impacts currently a problem
% of respondents
Drying rivers/spring
79.0%
Intense rain
76.5%
Delay of rain
70.5%
Soil erosion
70.5%
Dust
70.0%
Extreme hot days/aridity
68.0%
Poor vegetation cover
66.0%
Desertification
56.0%
Wildfire
55.5%
Permafrost melt
31.5%

421. Over half of respondents did not know about any issues with changes in permafrost
thawing and only 31% though it was a problem. Only half of respondents considered wildfire
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desertification and drought to be a problem. Interestingly, damage from wildfire was considered
to be the main reasons for a deterioration in the quality of the environmental situation in OBNP.
Table VI.11: Climate Change Impacts on Incomes and Livelihood Observed by OBNP Stakeholders

Impact

Respondents

Shortage of pasture
Poor water Sources
Lack of wild animals for hunting
Poor yields of plants and fruits
Poor hay harvest
Decreasing livestock productivity
Livestock disease
Extent of impact
Very Big
Big
Average
Little
No impact

78.5%
75.5%
72.5%
67.0%
63.0%
58.0%
56.0%
1.5
7.5
60
8
23

422. When asked whether they thought specific climate change impacts would be a problem in
the future, the percentage of positive responses increased by 0.3-10% for extreme hot days
and/or aridity, poor vegetation cover and soil erosion. The percentage of positive responses to
questions related to drying springs, reduced rive levels, delay of rain and intense rain all increased
by 15−25%, and 16% less respondents though wildfire would become an increasing problem.
423. Potential impact to project components. Predicted climate threats to the project are: (i)
the high projected temperature increases, negatively impacting the permafrost soils; (ii) increased
input of dust and nutrients into the waters of Khuvsgul Lake, combined with higher water
temperatures has the potential to produce algal blooms; (iii) changes to the hydrology of rivers,
which could affect the design of roads and bridges; (iv) increased fire frequency and/or intensity,
which could damage the project infrastructure and/or increase hazards for residents and tourists;
and (v) increased storminess, which could lead to acceleration of the current erosion of
susceptible lake shorelines. Many of these impacts are exacerbated by overgrazing that will
reduce vegetation cover exposing soils to erosion and promoting permafrost degradation due to
a greater input of heat into soils.
424. While there has been no statistically significant change in rainfall in recent decades,
climate models indicate a slight increase in the future. Combined with a change to more storms
leading to higher overland flows, glacial melt and permafrost melt this will result in higher peak
stream flows.
425. In Onon Balj National Park, permafrost is only found intermittently and may not be a
problem for the construction of the CKTC and the proposed tourism roads. However, a site
assessment is required to determine if permafrost is a problem. The additional impacts on project
infrastructure in the Khentii subproject relate to impacts of the visual amenity due to overgrazing
and wildfire, and the resultant reduction in wildlife due to hunting as a result of poor financial
returns from grazing.
426. Adaptation and Mitigation Options. Climate change impacts both the construction and
maintenance of road and building infrastructure and will influence the efficacy and maintenance
of toilets and wastewater treatment systems. Measures to address these climate risks have been
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incorporated into the project designs and comprise: (i) protection of permafrost through site
location, and, use of geocell insulation for the road upgrades; (ii) protection of existing vegetation
and stabilization of slopes along the road works; (iii) no removal of topsoil due to road works at
Khuvsgul Lake; (iv) drainage lines which minimize pooling of water near roads and other
infrastructure; (v) passive heating designs for the KLNP headquarters and visitor center, and,
CKTC, to minimize greenhouse emissions; (vi) water-efficient non-flushing toilet designs which
do not rely on local water sources; (vii) reduced input of sewage into Khuvsgul Lake, providing
resilience against the risk of algal blooms as lake water temperatures increase; (viii) minimizing
the risk of erosion and physical damage to lake and river shorelines, through strategic location of
the carparks away from water resources; and (ix) overall improved management of roads, traffic,
and protection of permafrost and vegetation, through revision of the KLNP and OBNP
management plans, accounting for the threats posed by uncontrolled development, overgrazing,
and climate change. Improved grazing management – through the MON-9183 Grant and the
revised KLNP and OBNP management plans – will also help reduce the impacts of increased
evapotranspiration on steppe biomass, algal blooms (from livestock feces), and the impacts of
stronger winds increasing erosion of lake shorelines.
427. Greenhouse gas emissions. Based on feasibility studies, the subproject greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions during construction phase were estimated from materials, equipment and
transport of infrastructure,40 fuel consumption,41 and earthworks42 for: (i) Khuvsgul subproject, the
Khatgal landfill and WWTP, KLNP headquarters and visitor center, and ornamental lawn
sequestration rates43 for Murun square, and (ii) Khentii subproject, CKTC, projected WWTP and
improved landfill site of Dadal, and materials, equipment and transport of 2.6 km new road from
Dadal Soum center to CKTC ; moreover, green area and power supply transmission at CKTC.
428. GHG emission during operation phase were estimated from for three key sources: (i) fuel
consumption of projected number of vehicles and reduction in CO2 emission and fuel
consumption benefitting from car parking areas; (ii) CO2 produced during aerobic phase of
wastewater treatment plant and fuel consumption of wastewater collection; (iii) fuel consumption
of solid waste collection and landfilling, and reduction in CO2 emission from waste benefitting from
improved solid waste management; (iv) energy use of buildings (heating and electricity) and
power supply transmission at CKTC. Carbon sequestration of the project was calculated from
lawn area, reduction of fuel consumption from car parking and efficiency of solid waste
management. For Khuvsgul it estimated to be 64.15 t/yr. CO2e sequestration per year, while for
Khentii it was estimated to be 38.58 t/yr. CO2e sequestration per year.
429. The total estimated GHG emissions by the Khuvsgul subproject was 5,718.27 t/yr CO 2e.
The total estimated GHG emissions by the Khentii subproject was 1,536.38 t/yr CO2e (Table
VI.12). The total estimated GHG emissions by the project is 7,254.65 t/yr CO 2e. This is below
ADB’s SPS threshold level of 100,000 t/yr. CO2e.

40

ROADEO toolkit v1.2 for Greenhouse Gas Emissions Mitigation in Road Construction and Rehabilitation
https://www.eecabusiness.govt.nz/tools/wood-energy-calculators/CO2-emission-calculator/
42 Rough estimation of construction company in Mongolia: earthwork 100m3 requires 250L diesel
43 Townsend-Small, A. and Czimczik, C. I. (2010). Carbon sequestration and greenhouse gas emissions in urban turf.
Geophysical Research Letters. 37, L02707, doi:10.1029/2009GL041675.
41
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Table VI.12: Estimation of GHG Emission and Carbon Sequestration by Subproject (CO2 eq t/yr)

Khuvsgul subproject
ITEMS

Khentii subproject
-1

t CO2e yr

TOTAL (CONSTRUCTION + OPERATION PHASE)

5,928.63

TOTAL SEQUESTRATION
TOTAL ESTIMATED EMISSION

(64.15
5,992.78

A. CONSTRUCTION PHASE

4,472.96

Output 1: Inclusive benefit from tourism
1.2 Tourist street and corridor: Flower bed-grass
Output 2: Enabling infrastructure for tourism constructed
A. 2 km new road link
B. 35.9 km unsealed roads rehabilitated
C. 9 car parks (8450 m2) for 45 buses and 380 cars
Output 3: Waste management around Khuvsgul Lake scaled up
3.1.3. Earthwork for new wastewater treatment plants
3.2.1. Earthwork for rehabilitation of 2 landfill sites
Output 4: Park management strengthened
4.1. KLNP headquarters and visitor center 1100 m2

(1.56
(1.56
4,428.00
210.00
4,160.00
58.00
44.45
8.74
35.71
2.07
2.07

B. OPERATION PHASE

1,455.67

Output 1: Inclusive benefit from tourism
1.2 Tourist street and corridor: Flower bed-grass
Output 2: Enabling infrastructure for tourism constructed
A. Passenger vehicles
B. Car parking reducing travel distance
Output 3: Waste management around Khuvsgul Lake scaled up
3.1.3. Wastewater treatment plants (Khatgal, Khankh)
3.2.1. A. Rehabilitation of 2 landfill sites (Khatgal, Khankh)
3.2.1. B. Solid waste management reducing emission
Output 4: Park management strengthened
4.1. Building operation (heating and electricity)

(1.56
(1.56
648.08
676.00
(27.92
(0.99
14.30
17.82
(33.11
810.14
810.14

Assessment of the Potential Impacts of Climate Change on the Management of the KLNP
430. Impacts of Climate Change on the Ecosystems of the KLNP. Dramatic changes in the
management of grasslands due to a combination of increased grazing pressure and changes in
the fire regime have combined with climate change to reduce grassland cover. However, studies
show that that complete recovery, or progress toward recovery, can be achieved within ten years
if changes to grazing management are implemented. It is also important to note that studies of
the impact of drought on biomass in Mongolia show that the frequency and severity of droughts
have not increased in the high mountain areas.
431. Around Khuvsgul, air temperatures warmed by about 1.6°C between 1963 and 2004 but
there was no significant change in annual precipitation. Despite GCMs generally projecting
decreases in precipitation for much of the rest of Mongolia in the near term, precipitation over the
KLNP is projected to increase to a small extent. Coupled with the shift towards a longer growing
season it is likely that in the near term at least, forests ecosystems will not show significant retreat
northwards. The steppe forests, however, may show some thinning as soil moisture becomes
more limiting and ET increases. Until detailed mapping of permafrost and forest ecosystems
become available and allow detailed modeling of the projected spatial changes in the moisture
regime it is difficult to determine how ecosystems will respond to the projected climate changes
and how these changes are likely to influence tree growth.
432. Global warming has been predicted to result in the upward movement of treelines in
response to increased temperatures. A recent tree-ring study revealed recent increases in annual
increment of tree width at an alpine upper forest line indicating that increased temperatures are
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favoring increased tree growth at the upper limit of the treeline.
433. The lower elevation limit of the treeline is a response to a range of factors relating to the
hydrology and microclimate. Around Khuvsgul, cutting for firewood and clearing to increase the
grazing areas is evident at many current treelines. Some studies have shown evidence of ecotone
shift of the forest into the adjacent grassland, but the rates and patterns of ecotone shift were
heavily influenced by grazing. Pulses of Siberian larch regeneration in the Altai Mountain treelines
have been correlated with warmer periods of the 1900s, 1920s, 1930s, and 1940s. Field
observations in Khuvsgul in the Borsog river valley in the Park core zone, where grazing and other
human impacts have been excluded since 1995, showed significant regeneration and movement
of the forest into the valley floor.
434. Modeling Potential Climate Change Impacts on Ecosystems in the KLNP. Using the
available mapping, a geospatial analysis was used to determine climate envelopes that define
the range of climate parameters for different ecosystems in the Park as mapped by The Nature
Conservancy. WorldClim2 downscaled climate data was then used to model new locations where
ecosystems could potentially move into as a result of changed climate.
435. Growing Degree Units were found to offer the greatest potential to determine the upper
boundary for the ecosystem boundary between the forests and tundra. The analysis indicated
that the upper tree line ecotone could disappear by 2050. As a result, the isolated individual Larix
trees that are now scattered across the tundra will become more common and the tundra will
gradually change to alpine steppe and then to forest. The animal species that are currently
dependent on alpine tundra such as the reindeer will face a loss of a crucial ecosystem and their
potential habitat across the Park may be lost or become limited to very small areas. However, it
should be noted upward movement of the treeline will probably be limited to the advance of
individuals into treeless areas within the treeline ecotone or into favorable sites beyond the
present tree limit.
436. Incorporation of climate change in the KLNP Management Plan. The KLNP Management
Plan acknowledges that climate change along with overuse and human activities have affected
sprТЧgs at a glШbal lОvОl. AЧН statОs tСat МlТmatО МСaЧgО аТll СavО aЧ “AvОragО” ТmpaМt ШЧ tСО
lake, springs and wells, Sausurrea and Siberian MШШsО aЧН аТll СavО a “lШа” ТmpaМt ШЧ MШuЧtaТЧsteppe plants communities. However, apart from the overall hazard assessment for climate
МСaЧgО as “AvОragО”, tСОrО Тs ЧШ plaЧЧТЧg fШr МlТmatО МСaЧgО ТmpaМts ТЧ tСО MaЧagОmОЧt PlaЧ.
437. The management plan also has an aim of decreasing human activities that contribute to
forest fires but does not outline a strategy for the coordination of firefighting which is the
responsibility of aimags and soums and the parks role of spotting and reporting fires and
educating the public as to the Parks fire regulations. The recommended actions to maximize the
continued efficacy of the KLNP in its role and targets for biodiversity conservation and ecosystem
management are: (i) clearly defined guidelines on grazing management (both location and
stocking rates) are required. This needs to be supported by robust science and stakeholder
consultation; (ii) more staff to police rules; and (iii) the impact of climate change to the zone
boundaries must be considered as part of a holistic approach to conservation.
438. Specific management measures. The eco-toilets proposed for the project will provide
essential protection from sewage entering into the lake. However, to avoid algal blooms resulting
from nutrient input into the warmer waters of the lake from surface runoff from tour camps and
uninhibited grazing, it will be crucial to incorporate guidelines in the park’s revised management
plan to prevent serious runoff from tour camps by enforcing the minimum distance from the
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shoreline and by reducing the impact of camping on the shoreline. The primary achievable
management revision is the control of grazing. This will have a number of benefits:
• Increased vegetation cover will reduce impacts of warmer temperatures on permafrost
• Increased vegetation cover will reduce soil erosion thus reducing the input of
sediments into rivers and subsequently into the Lake
• Increased vegetation cover will help protect shorelines that are vulnerable to erosion
from stronger winds
• Restriction of livestock from the lake and stream banks will reduce the input of nutrients
directly into the Lake
• Other actions include controlling poaching, setting of fires and illegal timber cutting.
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VII.

ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATIVES

439. Alternative methods and designs were identified and compared against technical,
economic, social, and environmental criteria for each project component. The primary objective
with respect to environmental criteria was to identify options with the least adverse environmental
impacts and maximum environmental benefits. The following criteria were applied: (i) cost
efficiency; (ii) availability of local materials for O&M of the project structures (to improve
sustainability); (iii) compliance with the KLNP management plan and regulations for protected
areas, buffer zones, and water resources protection; (iv) no activities that require land acquisition
or resettlement; (v) safety of residents (e.g. from traffic); (vi) adaptation to the local physical and
climatic context, especially the harsh climate – durability of facilities and materials to freeze–thaw
cycles; and, location of permafrost and sites of potential ground subsidence.
A.

No Action Alternative

440. To inform the project designs, tourism growth projections for the KLNP and OBNP were
assessed, using the Microsoft FORECAST function. Visitor numbers for both parks were compiled
from the park logbooks, supplemented by data from park staff and tour camp logbooks, for the
periods 2004–2017 (KLNP) and 2009–2017 (OBNP). Regression analyses was applied to both
НatasОts fШr “аТtС prШjОМt” aЧН “аТtСШut prШjОМt” sМОЧarТШs, for domestic and international tourists.
TСО “аТtСШut prШjОМt” sМОЧarТШ aЧalвsОs ТЧНТМatО tСat bв 2038, tШurТst ЧumbОrs аТll rОaМС abШut
161,000 per year at the KLNP and 137,000 per year at the OBNP. These projections indicate (i)
the continuing damage that will occur to the KLNP without management of tourism; and (ii) the
impacts to the OBNP that will results from unplanned tourism, especially after completion of
national road improvements. TСО “ЧШ-prШjОМt” altОrЧatТvО аТll rОsult ТЧ МШЧtТЧuОН uЧМШЧtrШllОН
growth of tourism, limited benefits to communities (with most revenue captured by operators
elsewhere), pollution of Khuvsgul Lake and rivers, tourism development without standards and
guТНaЧМО, aЧН rОputatТШЧal НamagО tШ MШЧgШlТa’s ЧatТШЧal parks sвstОm aЧН tourism brand as a
place of natural beauty.
B.

Khuvsgul Subproject

1.

Road Designs and Alignment

441. Location of road alignments. For the 35.9 km of unsealed road to be upgraded along
the south-west lake shoreline, the project design focused on maintaining the existing alignment
to minimize environmental or social impacts. The existing road has been established for over 15
years and many sections are bordered by tour camps and a powerline. Deviation from the existing
alignment would create substantial environmental or social impacts. One section of road, at the
Jankhai pass (a hill slope which leads down to the lake shore), is relatively steep, and two design
alternatives were considered for the upgrade of this section: to stabilize the existing slope and
maintain the alignment, or to construct a new road section with several bends leading down to
the lake. The latter would have resulted in several hectares of forest clearance and was rejected.
442. For the 2 km new road link, that will join the Khatgal main road to the Khatgal-JankhaiToilogt road, three alignments were considered (Figure VII.1): (i) alignment proposed in a previous
design study (2013); (ii) alignment proposed by the mayor, which would extend through a narrow
street in a suburban section of the town; and (iii) alignment proposed by the TRTA team. Option
1 could not be followed due to the presence of tour camps and a petrol station which have been
established along parts of the alignment since 2013. Option 2 did not meet the selection criteria
as it would require land acquisition, realignment of an existing electricity transmission line, and
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would create safety hazards as a school is located less than 100 m from the route. Option 3 was
selected, based on designs and surveys by the TRTA team and discussions with local agencies.
The alignment (starting point N50° 25.734' E100° 09.015') is unoccupied and is located 0.2 km
from houses and the Khatgal airport. The site fulfils the project criteria for safety, safeguards, and
cost. To further increase safety for residents and tourists, the road speed limit will be 50 km/h
(compared to the 60 km/h of standard).

Alternative 1

Alternative 2
Alternative 3

Figure VII.1: Map Showing Alignment Options for the 2-km Road Link at Khatgal Town to connect
with the Khatgal-Jankhai-Toilogt Road

443. Technical designs. Roads in Mongolia degrade quickly due to the harsh climate.
Corrugation and holes are common and cause high maintenance costs. The project roads were
designed to maximize durability and reduce operation and maintenance (O&M) costs, through
geocell layers. This option has the advantages (i) to ensure an hydraulic transparency if filled with
unbound granular materials, (ii) to reduce the ecological pressure in offering the possibility to use
materials resulting from earthworks, and (iii) to better integrate the road in the landscape.
2.

Sanitation

444. Sewage management at tour camps and public campsites. Baseline assessments on
the status of sanitation at the KLNP were conducted under MON-9183 grant and the current TA.
A range of solutions are required to address the issue of unmanaged sewage at the park. The
solutions developed under MON-913 grant were reassessed and reconfirmed under the TA
studies. These comprise two technologies, tailored to two key tourist locations: tour camps and
public camp sites. The two technologies are: (i) urine diversion dry toilet (UDDT) with dehydration
vaults; and (ii) sealed dry vaults toilets. The proposed application of each technology (Section IV)
is based on the location and size of the target facility; the need to avoid sewage inputs to Khuvsgul
Lake, surface waterbodies, and groundwater; and structures which do not require deep
foundations, to avoid damage to the permafrost layer. Technologies were also selected based on
the need for cost-efficient, non-flushing systems (water at the KLNP is frozen for about seven
months of the year) that operate in cold climates; the lack of water supply infrastructure; and the
protected status and wilderness values of the project area, which prevent the construction of large
supply plants and/or pipeline networks.
445.

Wastewater transport and treatment. For the proposed Khankh WWTP and upgrade of
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the existing Khatgal WWTP, five technologies were evaluated:
(i) Vacuum sewerage networks. Sewage is transferred from household toilets by
vacuum suck-up, but a buried network has been given up, due to the design
complexity (permafrost layer) and costs of maintenance: the project will provide two
specialized vacuum suction trucks for this purpose.
(ii) Sceptic tank and infiltration beds. This technology is currently in use at Khatgal
WWTP. It is widely used globally, as it is simple to operate and cost effective.
(iii) Rotating Biological Contactors (RBC). Suitable for very cold climates. However, in the
context of KLNP, this system would require (i) high maintenance from skilled/trained
labor, (ii) continuous use of electricity, and (iii) other high O&M costs. It would require
large expenses for investment and O&M.
(iv) Biogenic processor. This technology uses heat processes to neutralize pathogens
and produces by-products such as bricks or pellets which can be used for fuel. The
“JaЧТМkв ШmЧТprШМОssШr” technology by-products are energy, ash and clean drinking
water. It has not been not tested in cold climates. The investment cost (about
$750,000) is high.
(v) Fluidized floating bed biofilm process (WSB®). WSB Clean is a fully biological
wastewater treatment plant designed to treat domestic wastewater in 3 steps: (i)
Incoming wastewater travels by gravity and pretreatment (coarse particles settling);
(ii) biological stage (settling and organic material consumption by microorganisms);
and (iii) collection and transfer secondary sludge to the sludge storage.
446. Biogenic processors are not adapted to the climatic context of OBNP and KLNP, and even
if sceptic tank and (eventually) RBC technologies appear feasible, WSB® system is the most
adapted to the harsh climatic conditions of the two parks and was the adopted solution.
3.

Landfill sites

447. Alternative locations for upgrade of the Khatgal and Khankh landfills was not considered
as the existing sites are already optimal: both are remote sites away from urban settlement;
several kilometers from Khuvsgul Lake; there is no aesthetic or odor impact; and, avoidance of
unnecessary safeguard risks and expense that would be required for relocation.
4.

KLNP Headquarters and Visitor Center

448. Location. Location criteria were based on: (i) entrance to the KLNP, to provide clear
tourism branding and sense of destination arrival, and, to improve the efficiency of revenue
collection for entrance fees; (ii) avoidance of the Eg River floodplain (at the outlet of Khuvsgul
Lake), to avoid construction or operational impacts to the floodplain and river hydrology and
quality; (iii) avoidance of subsurface permafrost, to avoid permafrost damage that might result
from excavation of the building foundations; and (iv) preservation of aesthetic and wilderness
values. The only sites meeting these criteria are along the Murun to Khatgal national highway or
west of the highway; to the east the land slopes down to the Eg River floodplain. The selected
site is on the east sidО Шf tСО СТgСаaв, ШЧ tШp Шf a mШrraТЧ аall. TСТs sТtО: (Т) “mООts” vТsТtШrs as
they drive north from Murun, and will also ensure efficient capture of entrance fees; (ii) provides
a spectacular vista across the floodplain, increasing the sense of destination arrival to the KLNP;
(iii) provides a level and stable site for construction; (iv) there is sufficient space on the west side
of the highway for parking; and (v) is located less than 400 m from a small existing power station,
which will minimize the costs for extension of a transmission easement to the center.
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C.

Khentii Subproject

1.

CKTC location

449. Two sites were evaluated, using a multicriteria analysis with 11 variables: site 1–opposite
Deluun Boldog; and site 2–near Dadal Airport (Figure VII.2; Table VII.1).

Site 1

Site 2

Figure VII.2: Map Showing the Potential Chenggis Khan Tourism Complex Locations
Table VII.1: Multicriteria Analysis of the Two Chenggis Khan Tourism Complex Alternatives
Criteria
Site 1 - Opposite Deluun Boldog
Site 2 - Near airport
Road length (from Dadal main road) 4.6 km
8.23 km
Bridge
No bridge
300 m
More difficult: longer distance
Access - Public transport from Dadal Easier
and bigger carpark footprint
Tourist access - proximity to airport Longer distance to airport
Transmission line length
4.6 km
8.23 km
Aesthetic fit
Closed land area
Open land area
Sense of sacredness
Closer to the birthplace
Existing land use
Small concessions
Environmental impact
Pass through conifer forest
Social impact
No diffentiation
No diffentiation
Permafrost depth
No diffentiation
No diffentiation

450. Due to the sacredness of the Yargait Plateau and the importance of management
measures to protect the cultural and spiritual values of the lands and water around the CKTC
location (Sections V.B.6 and VI.F.1–2), the distances from each site option to nearby features
was also assessed (Table VII.2).
Site Option

Table VII.2: Distance of Site Options to Nearby Features
Distance to birthplace Distance Distance to
of Chinggis Khaan
to Balj
Dadal soum
ovoo (monument) (km) River (km) center (km)
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Distance to
planned Dadal
soum landfill
(km)

Site 1 (opposite DeluunBoldog, birthplace of Chinggis
Khaan)
Site 2–near Dadal soum
airport

2

0.16

2.35

8

9

4.3

5.7

7.7

451. Based on these analyses, Site 1 was selected as the optimal location, based on: (i)
potential environmental risks associated with Site 2 (potential clearance of forest for site
preparation and access road); (ii) the increased difficulties in visitor access and logistics that
would need to be addressed for Site 2 compared with Site 1 (due to the much further distance
from the soum center); and (iii) the higher costs of Site 2 (infrastructure costs for roads, bridges
and transmission lines would be twice as much as for Site 1 due to the need for a much longer
access road and transmission line). Community concerns for the selection of Site 1 relate to the
the risk of potential impacts to the Yargait Plateau sacred area through the construction and/or
operation of the CKTC and have been documented through consultations (Section VIII) and
mitigation measures developed (Sections V.B.6 and VI.F.1–2; Table EMP-2).
2.

Road alternatives

452. Starting point options in Dadal. Two options for the starting point of the CKTC access
road in Dadal Soum were evaluated (Figure VII.3):
• Option 1: the end of Norovlin-Dadal road (green marker in map below);
• Option 2: connection of local road to CKTC on the Dadal main road (red marker).

Figure VII.3: Map Showing the Two Starting Point Options of Road in Dadal

453. A comparison of these two options is below. Regarding safety, costs and safeguards,
option 1 was selected.
Table VII.3: Comparison of alternatives for connection points of the road to Dadal
Option Safety Cost
SafeComments
guards
1
=
+
+
Base Case selected:
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2

=

-

-

• Local road classification all along
• shorter distance (2.6 km)
• more consistent with project rationale of sustainable tourism
Main issues for the additional road portion are:
• two different classifications, according to Mongolian design standard,
as soum road classified as city road and different design compared
to the local road
• longer distance (5.9 km) and more expensive
• potential safeguard issues inside city; and difficult to provide
adequate design as specific city needs to be coordinated by soum

Figure VII.4: Map Showing the Roads Alternatives

3.

Sanitation

454. Wastewater treatment. For the CKTC, the same alternatives as for the Khuvsgul
subproject were evaluated: (i) sceptic tank and infiltration beds; (ii) rotating biological contactors
(RBC); (iii) biogenic processor; and (iv) fluidized floating bed biofilm process (WSB®). As for
Khuvsgul subproject, conclusions have been maintained: (i) WSB® system is the most adapted
to the harsh climatic conditions and this solution has been retained by WWTP designers.
4.

Water supply for the Chinggis Khaan Tourism Complex

455. Three potential water sources for O&M of the CKTC were evaluated: groundwater wells,
surface water from the Balj River, and rainfall. Groundwater reservoirs in the CKTC area are
small, due to unfavorable rock basement (gneisses), and would probabably not be sufficient for
supplying 40 m3 (the projected daily needs for CKTC). In addition, water extraction in the OBNP
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is prohibited. Water supply for the CKTC will be sourced through a combination of surface water
extraction from outside the OBNP, and, rainfall collection. The closest pumping site is 85 km from
CKTC, along the Dadal-Binder road. During peak tourist season, two to three truck movements
per day may be required to supply the daily CKTC water needs. Outside of the peak season,
intermitternt truck movements, supplemented by rainfall, will be sufficient. Despite the distance to
the water collection point, costs will be reduced due to the planned sealing and upgrade of the
national highway extending to Dadal Soum.
5.

Management of food waste for the Chinggis Khaan Tourism Complex

456. The CKTC will include a café, which will require the efficient management and treatment
of food waste (Section IV.C). Based upon projected visitor numbers, about 6,500 kg food waste
per year (with a daily peak of 350 kg for five days, during Nadaam festival) is anticipated. Disposal
to the rehabilitated Dadal Soum landfill is not preferred, in order to limit landfill content to inert and
non-putrescible waste. Two options were assessed for the efficient treatment of food waste (Table
VII4): composting; and, small-scale anaerobic digestion.
Table VII.4: Comparison of alternatives for food waste treatment
for the planned Chinggis Khaan Tourism Complex
Composting
Anaerobic digestion
Advantages • Relatively simple to operate
• Produces energy (biogas) and
digestate
• Produces compost
• Can be operated as batch process
• Closed system
Disadvantages • Requires more space
• More complicated to operate
• Sensitive to cold climate
• Requires specific measures in
cold climate
• Odor

457. Based on the estimated volume of food waste, cold climate, and need for relatively rapid
and odor-free treatment, the anaerobic digestion process is assessed to be the most suitable.
This will enable an efficient closed-system for rapid treatment of waste with minimal odor.
6.

Landfill sites

458. Alternative locations for the upgrade of the Dadal landfill site was not considered as the
existing site is already optimal: remote site away from urban settlements; several kilometers from
surface water bodies; no aesthetic or odor impacts for residents or visitors; avoidance of
unnecessary safeguard risks and expenses that would be required for relocation.
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VIII.

PUBLIC CONSULTATION, PARTICIPATION AND INFORMATION DISCLOSURE

459. This section describes the public consultations for the environmental assessment, which
was undertaken by the TRTA consultants, the two domestic firms (Environ LCC and Baruun
Khuasai LLC) which prepared the GEIAs, and by ADB. Meaningful participation and consultation
during project planning, design, and implementation are important safeguard requirements.
MШЧgШlТa’s Laа ШЧ Environmental Impact Assessment requires that during project preparation,
МШЧsultatТШЧs arО СОlН аТtС lШМal agОЧМТОs aЧН rОsТНОЧts аТtСТЧ aЧН ЧОar tСО prШjОМt sТtОs. AөB’s
SPS (2009) also requires meaningful public participation, consultation and information disclosure.
The consultation process for this project followed Mongolian law and the SPS.
460. Design and implementation of the consultations focused on potential stakeholder
concerns for: (i) environmental impact considerations e.g. risks to water resources during
construction and/or operation, construction-related noise disturbance to residents, and protection
of ecological values; (ii) impacts to cultural, spiritual, and/or heritage values; and (iii) the need to
establish transparent and timely consultations with communities, CSOs, and stakeholders, and to
ensure these will be continued throughout implementation.
461.
The project locations have high cultural importance in Mongolia (Sections V.A.6 and
V.B.6). TСО KLNP Тs rОvОrОН as tСО “BluО PОarl” aЧН “MШtСОr OМОaЧ”, aЧН tСО OBNP is the
birthplace of Chinggis Khaan, a revered historical military leader. Both parks are high-profile areas
and subject to frequent media coverage as well as increasing government and private sector
attention for tourism. Public and media attention to the project began during project preparation
and will almost certainly continue throughout project implementation. In particular, the planned
location of the CKTC, about 2 km from the birthplace of Chinggis Khaan, in the buffer zone of the
OBNP, is likely to generate public and media discussions based on cultural and spiritual
perspectives, concerns for the aesthetic and natural values of the area, and/or political attention
(especially during election cycles). Examples of early media attention include: (i) an online article
(http://mongolcom.mn/read/53333; 1 December 2018) about the CKTC, which summarizes the
proposed designs for the complex; and (ii) a newspaper article (Today Daily, 6 December 2018),
which expresses concerns about the appropriateness and viability of the CKTC (Attachment 2).
462. The project consultations comprised: (i) information disclosure; (ii) consultations with
national, aimag and soum government personnel, including the gШvОrЧШr’s ШffТМОs, environmental
protection agencies, and KLNP and OBNP administrations; (iii) community meetings and
household interviews in five soums within and around the KLNP and five soums within and around
the OBNP (including representatives of community based organizations established with JFPR
support); (iv) questionnaire surveys after the community meetings; (v) meetings with CSOs; and
(vi) interviews with domestic and international tourists. A social and poverty analysis was also
conducted by the TRTA environmental and social specialists based on group discussions with
key agencies and communities. Consultations were planned and implemented in coordination
with the KLNP and OBNP administrations and soum governments.
463. In total, consultations were held with 2,773 people from 700 households in the KLNP, 733
people from 200 households at the OBNP, 21 government agencies, about 25 community-based
organizations, and 11 national and international CSOs. At the start of each meeting, the TRTA
team explained the purpose of consultation, the proposed project objectives, components, and
designs, the anticipated social and environmental benefits and risks, and the proposed design
and mitigation measures to address these risks. The TRTA team sought stakeholder feedback,
including concerns about potential impacts and measures to address these, and suggestions to
effectively engage stakeholders during the project planning and implementation.
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464. Stakeholder concerns and comments are documented below and have been addressed
in the project designs and safeguards. Participation, consultation, and information disclosure are
key requirements for the project implementation: a project consultation and participation plan, and
stakeholder communication strategy have been prepared, and are described in the project
administration manual. Consultations related to environmental safeguards is included in these
plans and is also described in Section VIII.D, and, the project environmental management plan
(Attachment 1).
A.

Khuvsgul Subproject

465. Information disclosure and public consultations. Two rounds of information disclosure
were conducted during the project preparation. The first round was carried out between May and
August 2017 during early preparation of the IEE and domestic GEIA and comprised: (i) description
of project components; (ii) site locations; (iii) proposed construction measures; (iv) environmental
impact assessment procedures; (v) avenues for public feedback; (vi) contact details of the
executing and implementing agencies; and (vii) procedures and scope of the GEIA. The
disclosure was conducted by the posting of this information on: (i) soum government websites;44
and (ii) public notice boards at the Soum town halls, in the five subproject soums (Khankh, AlagErdene, Chandman-Undur, Renchinlkhumbe, Tsagaan Uur) and one town (Khatgal). The second
round was undertaken between 20 and 30 September 2018 after more advanced preparation of
the project designs, to seek public feedback on the findings, including potential impacts and
mitigation measures, and included consultations with communities and businesses in and near
project sites.
466. Communities. Public consultations were conducted with 700 households from five soums
(Khankh, Alag-Erdene, Chandman-Undur, Renchinlkhumbe, Tsagaan Uur) and one town
(Khatgal), comprising almost 13% of the 5,480 households in the KLNP and buffer zone. In terms
of inclusive and gender-balanced, male-female representation in the consultations was 45%
male: 55% female. About 59% of participants had secondary-level education or higher, and 41%
had limited or no education (Table VIII.1). Consultations were conducted from 21 July to 22
August 2017 (two surveys). Households that might be affected by the construction and/or
operational phases of the project (especially construction noise, dust, or other disturbance) were
included in the consultations. This included 11 herding households located along the KhatgalJankhai Toilogt Road.
467. Consultations comprised interviews with household members and completion of a
questionnaire form. The consultations focused on: (i) current household livelihoods and living
conditions (income, water and electricity supply, sanitation and waste disposal); (ii) community
observations and concerns on current environmental and climate changes; (iii) social and gender
issues (gender division of labor and decision-making, opportunities for poor and disabled
persons); (iv) current participation in tourism-related activities and benefits derived from the
tourism sector; and (v) existing needs and priority actions required for greater inclusion in the
tourism industry and for its sustainability. Consultations were also held with local CSOs (Women
CouЧМТls, ElНОrlв ӨШuЧМТls, HОrНОrs’ ӨШuЧМТls, YШutС assШМТatТШЧs, Baigal Uud Otgonbayar; Dalai
tour Erdenetuul, environment protection groups, including CSOs supporting the protection of the
environment and social groups, such as the Mongolian Taiga Nature Society (working with Dukha
communities) and officials of the Khatgal hospital.
44

http://khankh.khs.gov.mn/, http://alag-erdene.khs.gov.mn/, http://tsagaan-uur.khs.gov.mn/,
http://www.renchinlkhumbe.khs.gov.mn/, http://chandmani-undur.khs.gov.mn/
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Figure VIII.1: Consultation with female herders living near Khuvsgul lake
Table VIII.1: Characteristics of Consulted Populations – Khuvsgul Subproject, 2017
Khankh Khatgal Alag-Erdene Chandmani-Undur Renchin-lkhumbe Tsagaan-Uur
Responses 21%
21%
14%
14%
14%
14%
Population
2,773
consulted
Age and Sex
Number
Percent
Under 25
50
7%
26-35
147
21%
36-50
193
28%
51-65
145
21%
66, and over
165
24%
Total HH
700
100%
Mean age 44.5
Median age 43.0
Male 45%
Female 55%
Sex
Education
Higher
Technical/vocational
Secondary
Basic
Primary
Non educated
Total

Male
7%
3%
47%
23%
17%
3%
100%

All
Female
14%
6%
40%
23%
14%
4%
100%

Sex
Current jobs
Male
Female
Herder
61%
61%
Employee
17%
23%
Employer
1%
0%
Private/Self business provider
19%
12%
Household business provider
2%
4%
Total
100%
100%
Percent in population aged 16-64
68%
56%
Mean of employed members in a household
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11%
5%
43%
23%
15%
3%
100%
All
61%
20%
0%
16%
3%
100%
62%
1,52

468. Survey participants were asked about their views on measures to maintain sustainable
natural environment in KLNP. The following environmental concerns and/or needs were
expressed by over 70 respondents: improvement of solid waste management; resolution of
drinking water and sanitation problems in a comprehensive way; improving control of local
authorities and related organizations over implementation of related rules and regulations;
improving and maintaining roads. Most (84.7%) of residents reported drying up of rivers streams
and springs, 82.4%- drought caused by reduced amount of precipitation, 80.3% -heat and drying
up, 72.1%-soil erosion, 69.9%- increasing dust, 66.6% mentioned decreasing level of lake water.
The above problems were interrelated and were viewed as pressing issues related to the natural
environment. Respondents also thought that the changes observed at present would continue in
the future, which caused great concern about the climate and natural environment conditions in
KLNP, which could be seen clearly from evaluation of the present and potential future concerns.
The consultations confirmed that the project is aligned with community concerns related to the
environment.
469. Households also reported that dust from traffic is a key issue for their health and for
pasture quality; and that due to declining pasture quality from dust, some herders had moved their
livestock away. For the proposed project designs, community concerns were expressed about: (i)
the quality of the construction; (ii) the duration of construction; (iii) potential noise and dust
impacts. These concerns have been addressed in the project design and safeguard measures
and included in the EMP, especially for the road upgrades; the mitigation measures include soil
erosion control measures, works in staged sections to minimize social disturbance, and timing
(late summer, autumn, early winter) in road sections close to homes, to avoid summer peak, when
communities are busy with livelihoods before winter (Section VI.E). Participants recognized the
value of the project to address issues which are a concern to them.
470. Tour camp operators. Consultations were held with 71 operators (21 of licensed tour
camps; 30 of unlicensed ger camps; and 20 from companies or individuals that had acquired
tourism licenses in the KLNP but had not yet begun operations), including ger camp operators
along the road project. Operators were consulted about: their existing camp operations (or
planned operations); staff capacity; concerns or observation about environmental and climate
changes on local tourism; current conditions for drinking water and sanitation facilities at the
camps and waste management; concerns with the existing road infrastructure and impacts on
tourism activities during works and exploitation; key reasons for customer satisfaction or
dissatisfaction; and their suggestions to develop sustainable tourism in the KLNP. As expressed
above, these concerns have been addressed in the project design and safeguard measures and
included in the EMP.
471. Local agencies. Consultation meetings were held with local government agencies from
the five project soums (Khankh, Alag-Erdene, Chandman-Undur, Renchinlkhumbe, Tsagaan Uur)
and town, and Khuvsgul Aimag government, on 24-31 May, between 8 June and 3 July, and/or
20-30 September 2017. Participants included the aimag and soum governors, soum
environmental inspectors, waste, and water officers. Discussions focused on the scope of
designs, regulatory requirements and standards, existing management issues for tourism, waste,
and park management, potential project environmental and social impacts or concerns, and the
provision of baseline data. The TA team also maintained communications with national, aimag
and soum government agencies throughout project preparation in 2017 and 2018, to discuss and
refine designs as needed. Key environmental concerns highlighted by government agencies was
air, water and soil pollution due to the high influx of tourists, especially the impacts of sewage
and, vehicle-generated dust along the south-west lake shoreline. These were identified by the
agencies as key issues to be addressed by the project.
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B.

Khentii Subproject

472. Information disclosure. Information disclosure was conducted during the project
preparation. It was carried out between May and August 2018 during early preparation of the IEE
and domestic GEIA and comprised: (i) description of project components; (ii) site locations; (iii)
proposed construction measures; (iv) environmental impact assessment procedures; (v) avenues
for public feedback; (vi) contact details of the executing and implementing agencies; and (vii)
procedures and scope of the GEIA. The disclosure was conducted by the posting of this
information on: (i) public notice boards at the soum town halls in five soums (Dadal, BayanAdarga, Binder, Norovlin, Bayan-Uul); and (ii) Bayan-Uul soum government website (Dornod
Aimag) (http://bayan-uul.dd.gov.mn/).
473. Public consultations–first round. Three rounds of public consultation were conducted
for the Khentii subproject. The first (8–16 August 2018) collected baseline socio-economic data
on households in the project area (Table VIII.2) and helped inform the project designs and
subsequent consultations (see below). Soum social workers, bagh (village) governors and bagh
leaders provided support for data collection teams.
Table VIII.2: Characteristics of Consulted Populations – Khentii Subproject, 2018
Dadal Bayan-Adarga Bayan-Uul
Binder
Norovlin
Response distribution
30%
18%
18%
18%
18%
Population Consulted 733
Age and Sex
Number
Percent
Under 15
234
32%
15-64
463
63%
65, and over
36
5%
Mean age 29.1
Median age 27
Male 51%
Female 49%
Sex
All
Education
Male
Female
Higher
8%
12%
10%
Technical/vocational
6%
7%
6%
Secondary
29%
33%
31%
Basic
24%
22%
23%
Primary
19%
13%
16%
Non educated
15%
14%
14%
Total
100%
100%
100%
Sex
Current jobs
Herder
Employee
Employer
Private/Self business provider
Total

Male
63%
2%
20%
16%
100%

All
Female
66%
1%
23%
10%
100%

64%
2%
21%
13%
100%

474. Communities. Consultations were conducted with 200 households and 77 herders from
the five soums cited above, comprising almost 6% of the 3,339 households in the OBNP and
buffer zone. In terms of inclusive and gender balance, consultations were 51% male: 49% female.
About 47% of respondents had secondary level or higher education; and 53% had limited or no
education (Table VIII.2). Households that might be affected by the construction and/or operational
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phases of the project (especially construction noise, dust, or other disturbance) were included in
the consultations. This included households located at the northern part of the Dadal Soum center
urban area. Consultations comprised interviews with household members and completion of a
questionnaire form. The consultations focused on: (i) current household livelihoods and living
conditions (income, water and electricity supply, sanitation and waste disposal); (ii) community
observations and concerns on current environmental and climate changes; (iii) social and gender
issues (gender division of labor and decision-making, opportunities for poor and disabled
persons); (iv) current participation in tourism-related activities and benefits derived from the
tourism sector; and (v) existing needs and priority actions required for greater inclusion in the
tourism industry and for its sustainability. Consultations were also held with CSOs: WWF, Women
Council, Youth Council, Elderly Council, Veteran Council, co-operatives, forest user groups,
0257th Border Miltary, Cultural Centre, Eco-club, Fishers club, Fellowship of groups, and FТsСОr’s
Мlub aЧН savТЧgs’ grШup.
475. Issues reported by households are similar to those expressed during the KLNP household
survey but concern a wider range of issues: environmental pollution, such as air, soil, water, land
degradation, and loss of wildlife habitat and extinction, waste, dust, environmental degradation
and pastureland degradation, increased garbage, loss of virgin and sacred nature, increase of
crime and alcoholism. Only 7.9% assumed there will be no negative impacts or dШЧ’t kЧШа aЧН
all the rest shows that there would be many negative impacts. According to respondents, climate
changes are the cause of wildfire (31%), springs and water holes destroyed (13.8%), less water
sources (12.1%), dryness and climate change (10.3%), forest and vegetation destroyed (10.3%),
more waste and pollution (8.6%). Heavy dust, soil erosion, reducing lake/river level and drying
rivers/spring (65.5%-70%) are identified as the frequently encountered problem in the future.
Additionally, the key actions proposed by citizens on reducing the impact of climate changes
include the protection of source of springs (83%), reforestation (81.5%), diversification of
household income source (77.5%), few livestock with good quality (76.5%) and growing
vegetables in greenhouse (70%). Road development and maintenance (32%) is the urgent
concern in ensuring environmental sustainability and development in OBNP. Subsequently, the
measures such as improvement of solid waste management (15%) and restricting and monitoring
use of forest, gradate forest (10%) are considered as the next important steps. The consultations
confirmed that the project is aligned with community concerns related to the environment.
476. Residents were also concerned about the risk of land acquisition; participation during
project implementation; and benefits being largely accrued by a few individuals or companies.
Similar to the Khuvsgul subproject, these concerns have been addressed in the project design
and safeguard measures, and included in the EMP, especially for the road upgrades; the
mitigation measures for soil erosion control measures, works in staged sections to minimize social
disturbance; timing in road sections close to homes in the northern part of the Dadal Soum center
urban area, to avoid summer peak, when communities are busy with livelihoods before winter
(Section VI.E); and, the inclusive nature of the designs, especially project output 1.
477. Local agencies. Consultation meetings were held with local government agencies from
the five project soums and seven bagh government of these five soums. Participants included the
soum environmental inspectors, OBNP staff, and waste, and water officers. Discussions focused
on the following key issues: identify land and resettlement impacts; clarification of the status of
indigeneous peoples in the project area; activities of government to work with and strengthen
CSOs; and, mОasurОs tШ aННrОss МШmmuЧТtв’s lТvОlТСШШНs ТmprШvОmОЧt. As per the Khuvsgul
subproject, national, aimag and soum government agencies were consulted after the main
surveys in 2018, to discuss and refine designs as needed, including their key environmental
concerns due to the high influx of tourists, especially the impacts of water supply, sewage and
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traffic related to CKTC, on water quality, natural habitats, fauna, and flora.
478. Consultations–second round. The second round of consultations was conducted from
9 to 13 August 2018 and focused specifically on residents near the planned site of the CKTC.
Consultations were held with 76 residents (45 women and 31 men) in four baghs within a 10-km
radius of the proposed CKTC location and the Dadal Soum center. Participants were 25–64 years
old and represented households of 2–6 members. The aim of the consultations was to provide
tailored consultations with residents through discussions with individual households and
residents. The consultations (Attachment 3) indicated that: (i) prior to the TA-led consultations,
most residents interviewed remained unclear about the project scope, designs, and the
participation of local communities. The project consultations provided important added value to
the project design by helping to ensure transparent and meaningful consultations; (ii) most (87%;
66 of 76 participants supported the CKTC and identified the potential for direct benefits for their
livelihoods. The other 10 participants expressed concern that the CKTC might have economic
benefits but could cause local living conditions to decline, due to litter, sewage, or other issues
associated with increased visitor numbers; and (iii) when asked whether the proposed location of
the CKTC would affect resident quality of life, property, and/or businesses, 41 participants (54%)
stated there would be no negative impacts and/or there would be positive benefits; 27 (36%)
stated there would be negative impacts; and 8 (11%) did not know.
479. For the 27 participants which expressed concerns about negative impacts, the stated
concern for 15 participants was that the CKTC would result in a loss of pasture land and/or access
to winter or summer grazing areas and/or degraded top soil and pasture condition; the remaining
participants expressed concerns over environmental impacts (especially pollution from tourism)
and/or interruptions to business or daily activities. Most (75%) participants also expressed
concern with the planned location of the CKTC site in relation to the Yargait Plateau sacred area
(Section V.B.6), and, potential project impacts to water resources, biodiversity, waste generation,
and/or loss of pasture land. OvОrall, аСОЧ askОН a fТЧal quОstТШЧ “Нo you have any objections in
executing this project in your area?”: 46 partТМТpaЧts (61%) statОН “ЧШ ШbjОМtТШЧ” (Шr qualТfТОН tСТs
аТtС “as lШЧg as tСОrО arО ЧШ ТmpaМts”); 20 (26%) did not clearly agree or disagree but stated the
location should be changed, due to concerns about environmental impacts or proximity to the
Yargait Plateau sacred area or Balj River; 7 (9%) stated the general location should not be
developed and should be left unaltered for its natural values; and 3 (4%) did not express an
opinion.
480. The project design and safeguard measures address most of these concerns. The project
does not involve any land acquisition or resettlement and the proposed CKTC location is not used
for grazing. Operation would not impact local grazing routes or access to summer or winter
grazing areas. Waste management and water resource protection are key components of the
project designs. The exact location for the CKTC will be reviewed again during the stage of
detailed engineering design and preparation of the domestic Detailed EIA and will include further
assessment of potential risks to the Balj River. Nonetheless, based on the concerns received, the
ADB team recommended that a third round of consultations be conducted, to provide further
information to residents and further discuss remaining concerns.
481. Consultations–third round. The third round of consultations was conducted from 23 to
28 November 2018. The aim of the consultations was to: (i) provide residents near the proposed
CKTC location with updated information on the project designs, benefits, and potential risks, and
the safeguard measures incorporated into the designs to address these risks, including
community concerns identified in the first and second rounds of consultations; (ii) clarify to
residents that the project does not involve land acquisition, resettlement, or impacts to pasture
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land; and (iii) facilitate community-led delineation of the Yargait Plateau sacred area, in order to
clarify the location of the sacred area in relation to the planned CKTC location. Consultations were
held with 135 residents (64 women and 71 men) in four baghs within a 7-km radius of the
proposed CKTC location and the Dadal Soum center. Participants were 19–81 years old (with
81.5% between 25 to 54 years old). Consultations were held through discussions with individuals
and group meetings. Only 8 of these 135 residents attended the second round of consultations
i.e. the third round of consultations provided the opportunity to reach a wider group of
stakeholders.
482. Overall, the results were notably more positive than the second round of consultations,
reflecting the value of transparent and timely information disclosure and alleviating the concerns
of residents through better understanding of the proposed project and designs. The key results of
the third round of consultations (Attachment 3) were: (i) almost all (95%) of participants were
aware of the project, including details of the proposed CKTC and location. This is almost entirely
due to the information disclosure and consultations supported by the project preparation; (ii)
almost all (95%) of participants supported the project and recognized its value to support the local
economy and livelihoods; (iii) most participants (97; 72%) stated the project and proposed CKTC
location will not affect pasture land (in contrast to the second round of consultations, when 15 of
27 [55%] of residents who expressed concerns about the CKTC did so on the basis fof perceived
impacts to loss or degradation of pasture); (iv) 70 participants (52%) expressed concerns about
potential environmental impacts of the CKTC, especially from sewage and/or solid waste resulting
from increased visitor numbers, and due to the proximity of the proposed location to the Balj River;
(v) 103 participants (76%) stated tСat tСО YargaТt PlatОau Тs a saМrОН arОa, МШmprТsТЧg a “majШr”
aЧН “mТЧШr” arОa, aЧН, tСat tСО prШpШsОН ӨKTӨ lШМatТШЧ Тs ТЧ tСО “majШr” arОa; (vi) 97 participants
(72%) stated that the proposed location for the CKTC should be changed, due to concerns for the
current proposed site as within a sacred area, and/or, proximity of the site to the Balj River; and
(vii) 67% of participants suggested the CKTC location should be changed to a location on a hill
(“KШlШЧkС”; N49°0'20.20", E111°37'6.81") south-west of the Dadal Soum center, near a site which
designates the entrance to the soum entrance.
483. These findings confirm overall local support for the CKTC, but that most residents feel the
CKTC location should be changed, to avoid impacts to the Yargait Plateau sacred area and/or
Balj River. These concerns were incorporated into the impact assessment; design of mitigation
measures; and the EMP (Attachment 1). During the stage of detailed engineering design, a
second and more detailed assessment of the site options for the CKTC will be undertaken, and
which will be conducted in coordination with preparation of the domestic Detailed DEIA (a
requirement for the Khuvsgul and Khentii subprojects; Section II).
C.

Consultation with Civil Society Organizations

484. Consultation meetings were held: (i) on 19 September 2018, with 22 representatives (2
male and 20 female) from 11 CSOs: the Mongolian Nature Conservation Union, Owners of
Khuvsgul Ocean, Environmental Journalists NetаШrk, MШЧgШlТaЧ АШmОЧ’s FuЧН, World Wildlife
Fund Mongolia, EcoLeap, WaSH Action, Khentii Aimag Community Council, Mongolian National
Recycling Association, Khuvsgul Tourism, and Hospitality Union. Twenty-two representatives
(two male and 20 female) participated. The meeting was held at the ADB Resident Mission and
facilitated by the ADB project team with guТНaЧМО frШm AөB’s NGO aЧН ӨТvТl SШМТОtв ӨОЧtОr;45 (ii)
on 26 September 2018, with World Wildlife Fund Mongolia (1 representative), as part of a project
meeting arranged with government agencies, CSOs, and other stakeholders, to discuss the
45

Guidance was provided under TA 9475-REG: Deepening Civil Society Engagement for Development Effectiveness.
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project designs; and (iii) on 7 November 2018, with World Wildlife Fund Mongolia (1
representative). The aim of the meetings was to provide information to CSOs (and other
stakeholders) on the project designs and safeguards, seek their views and opinions, and follow
up as needed on concerns identified.
485. For the meeting on 19 September 2018, feedback from the CSOs included questions and
comments on how CSOs would be involved in the project; compatibility of the project designs with
laws and regulations; the need to ensure local participation and benefits; designs for sewage and
solid waste management; and links with existing efforts by CSOs at both parks. Suggestions by
the CSO representatives included: the need to ensure timely and transparent information
disclosure to the public about the project, and to involve press and media from the outset;
collaboration with the MongШlТaЧ АШmОЧ’s FuЧН and WWF at the OBNP; and timely
implementation of the project grievance redress mechanism (Section IX). For the meetings with
World Wildlife Fund Mongolia, concerns were expressed on the proposed location of the CKTC,
including disturbance to the Yargait Plateau sacred area; risks to water resources; and potential
future over-crowding of tourism facilities near the Dadal Soum center (and subsequent pressures
ШЧ laЧН aЧН аatОr rОsШurМОs) НuО tШ tСО “МlШsО prШбТmТtв” Шf tСО prШpШsОН ӨKTӨ lШМatТШЧ to the
soum center (the proposed CKTC site is about 2.35 km from the soum center; Table VII.2).
Preference was expressed for the other site option examined for project design (“sТtО 2”; 5.7 km
from the soum center).
486. The concerns by CSOs (and of communities) have been addressed in the project designs
and environmental management plan (Attachment 1), and which are tailored to the site-specific
conditions for each subproject, as follows: (i) the project has been designed to be inclusive and
provide benefits to local communities; (ii) specific measures to protect water resources and for
the efficient management of solid waste and sewage, based on projections of population and
tourism growth; (iii) for the Khentii subproject, protection of the Yargait Plateau sacred area,
through restricting tourism to activities which are culturally respectful, based on heritage, nature,
and education, and which are planned with the coordination and approval of the OBNP
Administration, OBNP tourism council, and soum government; (iv) the project does not include
park entry fees to residents, and does not involve any restrictions to residents to land access or
sacred areas, and, will not impact on pasture lands; and (v) the project implementation unit (PIU)
will include a environment safeguards specialist and social, gender and civil society specialist.
The terms of reference for these and other PIU positions include implementation of the
consultation and participation plan and stakeholder communication strategy, as well as the
environment management plan, and social and gender action plan: all of which require meaningful
consultation with communities and other stakeholders to support the project implementation.
487. These measures were presented to communities and CSOs as part of the consultations.
During follow-up with World Wildlife Fund Mongolia, information was also provided on the multicriteria analysis applied to assessment of the CKTC site location (Section VII.C.1); and, the
technical rationale on the suitability of the proposed CKTC location (closer rather than further from
the Dadal Soum center) based on international best practice for tourism planning and documented
examples of other tourism centers.
D.

Future Information Disclosure and Public Consultation

488. Information disclosure and public consultation will continue throughout project
implementation. Further information disclosure will be as follows.
(i)

ӨШpТОs Шf tСО НШmОstТМ ОЧvТrШЧmОЧtal basОlТЧО assОssmОЧts (EBAs) aЧН GEIAs ТЧ
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(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

MШЧgШlТaЧ laЧguagО, МШmplОtОН fШr tСО KСuvsgul aЧН KСОЧtТТ subprШjОМts, arО
avaТlablО ШЧ rОquОst at: MET ТЧ UlaaЧbaatar; tСО KСuvsgul aЧН KСОЧtТТ Aimag
gШvОrЧШr’s ШffТМОs; tСО gШvОrЧШr’s ШffТМОs Шf Khankh, Alag-Erdene, ChandmanUndur, Renchinlkhumbe and Tsagaan Uur soums and Khatgal Town; and, tСО KLNP
aЧН OBNP aНmТЧТstratТШЧ СОaНquartОrs ТЧ KСatgal TШаЧ aЧН өaНal Soum
rОspОМtТvОlв.
TСТs Нraft IEE aЧН EMP аas НТsМlШsОН ШЧ tСО AөB publТМ аОbsТtО ШЧ 22 JaЧuarв
2019.
TСО prШjОМt ОЧvТrШЧmОЧt mШЧТtШrТЧg rОpШrts аТll bО prОparОН ШЧ a sОmТ-aЧЧual basТs
aЧН НТsМlШsОН ШЧ tСО AөB publТМ аОbsТtО.
TСО prШjОМt prШgrОss rОpШrts, аСТМС аТll ТЧМluНО ТmplОmОЧtatТШЧ Шf tСО ӨPP aЧН SӨS,
аТll bО prОparОН ШЧ a quartОrlв basТs aЧН НТsМlШsОН ШЧ tСО AөB prШjОМt аОbsТtО.

489. Future public consultations will be facilitated by the PIU environment and social officers
and will involve the KLNP and/or OBNP administrations, soum governments, aimag governments,
and work contractors. All agencies will work together with the PIU to provide timely
communications and consultations with stakeholders. Prior to works, the PIU will lead disclosure
and consultation with local communities, tour operators, CSOs, and other relevant stakeholders,
on the scope and planned dates for works, potential issues (e.g. noise, dust, temporary traffic
interruptions), and the planned mitigation measures. This will include, but not be limited to, public
notices and meetings. Information on the GRM will be highlighted through these approaches.
During construction, the PIU and soum governments will conduct frequent consultations to identify
any public concerns and respond to them promptly. These approaches will be continued for at
least one year after the completion works (i.e. up to a maximum of one year after completion of
the overall project) by the soum governments and KLNP and OBNP administrations, to identify
any concerns with the completed works.
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IX.

GRIEVANCE REDRESS MECHANISM

490. A grievance redress mОМСaЧТsm (GRM) Сas bООЧ НОvОlШpОН ТЧ МШmplТaЧМО аТtС AөB’s
SPS (2009) requirement to address environmental, health, safety, and social concerns associated
with project construction and operation. The GRM is designed to achieve the following objectives:
(i) provide channels of communication for local communities to raise concerns about environmentand social-related grievances which might result from the project; (ii) prevent and mitigate adverse
environmental and social impacts to communities caused by project construction and operation;
(iii) improve mutual trust and respect and promote productive relationships between the project
agencies and local communities; and (iv) build community acceptance of the project. The GRM
is accessible to all members of the community, including women, youth, remote herders and
communities and poverty-stricken residents. Multiple points of entry are available, including faceto-face meetings, written complaints, telephone conversations, e-mail, and social media.
491. Public grievances to be addressed by the GRM are most likely to involve disturbance from
construction dust, noise, traffic, soil erosion, interruption of public services, inappropriate disposal
of construction materials, and safety for the general public and construction workers.
492. The GRM meets the regulatory standards of Mongolia that protect the rights of citizens
from construction-related environmental and/or social impacts. Currently in Mongolia, when
residents or organizations are negatively affected by a development, they may complain, by
themselves or through their local committee, to the contractors or the local authorities. The
weaknesses of this system are: (i) the lack of dedicated personnel to address grievances; and (ii)
the lack of a specific timeframe for the redress of grievances. The project GRM addresses these
weaknesses.
493. The details of the project GRM, including a time-bound flow chart of procedures, are
included in the EMP (Attachment 1).
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X.

ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT PLAN

494. An environmental management plan (EMP) has been prepared for the project (Attachment
1). Development of the EMP drew on the GEIA reports, surveys by the TRTA team and domestic
engineering and cadastral firms, consultations with communities, and discussions with MET,
MOF, and soum governments. The EMP defines mitigation measures for the anticipated
environmental impacts, institutional responsibilities, and mechanisms to inspect, monitor, and
ensure compliance with MШЧgШlТa’s ОЧvТrШЧmОЧtal laаs, staЧНarНs aЧН rОgulatТШЧs aЧН AөB’s
SPS, as well as safeguard-related training, and implementation of the GRM. The EMP will be
updated after detailed design, as needed.
XI.

PROJECT ASSURANCES

495. All ADB-funded projects are required to comply with a standard set of loan assurances for
environmental safeguards, which focus on compliance with national laws and the project EMP. In
addition, the following project-specific environmental assurances are included. Refer to the two
final draft loan agreements for the specific wording for each assurance.
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

MET and the aimag and soum governments will not issue any further tourism
concessions in the KLNP or OBNP until the tourism concession manuals and soum
development plans to be prepared for each subproject have been completed and put
into operation.
GOM will and will cause the MET, IAs and PIU to ensure that (i) any existing power,
water and wastewater services will continue to be provided to communities during the
civil works for the project; (ii) any interruptions to such services will be as limited as
possible; and (iii) prior to any such interruptions, consultations will be held with all
affected communities.
GOM will and will cause the MET, IAs and PIU to ensure that all planting activities
under the project will: (a) be only for site rehabilitation; (b) use only plant species
native to the KLNP or OBNP and which are sourced from local stock; (c) if non-native
species are utilized, only sterilized seedlings will be used to prevent the spread of
weeds; and (d) no pesticides or top-dressing fertilizers will be used.
GOM will ensure that the upgrading of the Khentii Aimag power station and
transmission line from Öndörkhaan Town to Dadal Soum is completed before the
completion of the CKTC, to ensure an adequate and reliable power supply for the
CKTC is in place.
GOM will ensure that the Khatgal town power substation (in Khuvsgul Aimag) and
Dadal Soum power substation (in Khenti Aimag are adequately maintained and
managed in order to: (a) provide the required power for the project facilities, especially
the Khuvsgul Lake National Park headquarters and visitor center (Khatgal town) and
Chinggis Khaan Tourism Complex (Dadal Soum); (b) ensure there is no disruption to
the existing power supply for communities and services, including during winter and
times of peak demand.
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XII.

CONCLUSIONS

496. The project designs and safeguards provide an integrated approach for the management
of tourism and natural resources in two globally significant protected areas, the KLNP and OBNP,
by strengthening inclusive tourism benefits for local communities and improving traffic, waste, and
park management, through structural and non-structural measures.
497. Key potential construction impacts arise from: (i) impacts to soil, water, air, and
communities, from construction noise, dust, earthworks, solid waste removal and/or disposal, and
temporary disruption of traffic and municipal services. Potential operational impacts include
increases in tourism volumes that are beyond the capacity of the project facilities or management
capacity of local agencies.
498. Measures to avoid, minimize, and mitigate potential project impacts have been developed
within the EMP (Attachment 1). Measures include the management of soil and water protection
and strict management of works near ecologically sensitive sites. Meaningful public consultation
Сas bООЧ МШЧНuМtОН ТЧ aММШrНaЧМО аТtС MШЧgШlТaЧ’s rОgulatТШЧ aЧН AөB rОquТrОmОЧts. PublТМ
concerns have been integrated into the domestic assessments and the EMP. Public consultation
will continue throughout project implementation. A project GRM has been developed and will be
implemented at aimag and soum levels.
499. A climate change study was conducted to identify the threat that climate change presents
to the viability of the project (Khuvsgul and Khentii subprojects), assuming a design life of 30-50
years. For the Khuvsgul subproject, modeling predicted that mean air temperatures west of
Khuvsgul Lake will decrease in winter by -2.5 to -5°C, whereas to the east of the lake, minimum
temperatures will show little change at lower elevations and an increase of 5°C or more at higher
elevations; annual precipitation will remain the same or slightly increase. For the Khentii
subproject, temperature increase is also expected (0.36°C/yr), but precipitation variations are not
statistically significant. The modeling confirmed that climate change may affect the viability of the
project and that specific adaptation and mitigation measures need to be integrated in the designs.
Measures include improved engineering designs for the road works and visitor centers, strategic
location of facilities to avoid permafrost and/or sites prone to flooding or forest fires, insulation of
road bases to protect permafrost, and water-efficient toilet designs.
500. The project designs and safeguards have been prepared based on the environmental,
climatic, physical, and socio-economic conditions specific to each subproject. The proposed
activities are aligned with MongШlТa’s laаs fШr prШtОМted areas and buffer zones, the KLNP and
OBNP maЧagОmОЧt plaЧs, aЧН tСО rОquТrОmОЧts Шf AөB’s SPS fШr аШrks ТЧ prШtОМtОН arОas.
501. Based on the information presented in this IEE, and assuming full and effective
implementation of the EMP, loan assurances, and training, potential adverse environmental
impacts are expected to be minimized and/or mitigated to within the standards applied in this IEE.
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ATTACHMENT 1 - ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT PLAN
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APPENDICES: CLOSURE PLANS

Prepared by the Ministry of Environment and Tourism of Mongolia for the Asian
Development Bank

This Environmental Management Plan is a document of the borrower. The views expressed herein do not
necessarily represent those of ADB's Board of Directors, Management, or staff, and may be preliminary in
nature. YШur attОЧtТШЧ Тs НТrОМtОН tШ tСО “tОrms Шf usО” sОМtТШЧ Шf tСО AөB аОbsТtО Тn which the full Initial
Environmental Examination is given.
In preparing any country program or strategy, financing any project, or by making any designation of or
reference to a particular territory or geographic area in this document, the Asian Development Bank does
not intend to make any judgments as to the legal or other status of any territory or area.
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A.

Objectives

1.
This environmental management plan (EMP) is for the Khuvsgul and Khentii subprojects
of the Sustainable Tourism Development project (hereafter referred to as the project). The EMP
is to be implemented in all phases of each subproject – design, pre-construction, construction,
and operation. The EMP is to ensure project compliance with MШЧgШlТa’s environmental laws and
the Safeguard Policy Statement (SPS, 2009) of the Asian Development Bank (ADB). The EMP
describes: the roles and responsibilities of relevant institutions for EMP implementation; potential
impacts and the measures to mitigate them; environmental monitoring and inspection; institutional
strengthening and training; inspection, monitoring, and reporting arrangements; grievance
redress mechanism (GRM); and, future public consultation.
2.
During preparation of the detailed engineering designs (after loan effectiveness), the
project implementation unit (PIU), acting on behalf of the executing and implementing agencies,
will pass this EMP to the engineering design institutes for incorporation of the mitigation measures
into the detailed designs. If necessary, the EMP will be updated at the end of the detailed design,
to reflect any significant changes as compared with the designs agreed in the project documents
between the Government of Mongolia and ADB. To ensurО tСat bТННОrs аТll rОspШЧН tШ tСО EMP’s
provisions, the PIU will prepare and provide the following specification clauses for incorporation
into the bidding documents: (i) a list of environmental management requirements to be budgeted
by the bidders in their proposals, (ii) environmental clauses for contractual terms and conditions,
and (iii) the domestic General EIA (GEIA) and Detailed EIA (DEIA), and the project initial
environmental examination (IEE), including the updated EMP, for compliance.
B.

Organizations and their Responsibilities for EMP Implementation

3.
MET is the executing agency responsible for overall project implementation. The
ТmplОmОЧtТЧg agОЧМТОs arО MET’s өОpartmОЧt Шf PrШtОМtОН ArОa Management (DPAM)
(Khuvsgul subproject) and Department of Tourism Policy Coordination (DTPC) (Khentii
subproject). Each department will be supported by the Khuvsgul Lake National Park (KLNP) and
Onon-Balj National Park (OBNP) administrations and Khuvsgul and Khentii Aimag governments.
4.
Guidance and sector coordination will be through the project steering committee (PSC)
and technical working group (TWG) to be established during loan effectiveness. The PSC and
TWG will build on the previous PSC and TWG that operated for the project preparation phase.
The committee will include representatives from the Ministry of Finance (MOF), Ministry of Roads
and Transport, Ministry of Construction and Urban Development, Ministry of Power, Khuvsgul and
Khentii Aimag governments, and other relevant agencies. The committee will meet at least twice
a year. The TWG will represent the committee at the daily level for coordination between line
agencies.
5.
A PIU will be established, with a central office at MET (Ulaanbaatar) and a field office for
each subproject: in the aimag centers, Murun (Khuvsgul subproject) and Öndörkhaan (Khentii
subproject). The PIU staff will comprise consultants, who will be responsible for project
implementation, including accounting, procurement, training, preparation and dissemination of
knowledge products, monitoring, and reporting. The PIU will be chaired by the Director General
of DPAM. The PIU will be responsible for the implementation of the Khuvsgul and Khentii
subprojects under the project, with close coordination and oversight from the DPAM and DTPC.
6.
The EMP implementation arrangements and responsibilities
organizations are summarized in Table EMP-1 and Figure EMP-1.
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governmental

Table EMP-1: Institutional responsibilities for EMP implementation
Organization
Ministry of Environment •
and Tourism (MET)
•
•
•
•

MET Department of
Protected Area
Management (DPAM)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

MET Department of
Tourism Policy
Coordination (DTPC)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Ministry of Finance
(MOF)

Project Steering
Committee (PSC)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Roles and Responsibilities
Project executing agency
Assumes overall accountability and responsibility for project planning, management, and
implementation
Ensures timely and effective execution of the loan agreements
Co-signs (with MOF) withdrawal applications to ADB
Co-signs (with PIU coordinator) withdrawals from the advance accounts to the local
currency accounts; and for expenditures from the local currency accounts
Overall coordination and guidance of PIU
Ensures all PIU tasks are completed in a timely and efficient manner
Reviews PIU progress reports
Submits progress reports to ADB and MOF
Facilitates auditing of project accounts
Chairs the PSC (chair: MET State Secretary)
Provides timely policy and coordination support
Project implementing agency
On behalf of MET, responsible for: (i) co-signing (with MOF) of withdrawal applications
to ADB; (ii) co-signing (with PIU coordinator) of withdrawals from the advance accounts
to the local currency accounts, and, for expenditures from the local currency accounts;
(iii) overall project planning and implementation; (iv) consolidation of the technical and
financial project progress reports from both implementing agencies and timely
submТssТШЧ tШ tСО MET MТЧТstОr’s OffТМО, MOF, aЧН AөB; aЧН (v) faМТlТtatТШЧ Шf prШjОМt
auditing
Responsible for implementation of Khuvsgul subproject, including review and
authorization of works and goods
Responsible for recruitment and authorization of salary payments for the PIU
Joint responsibility with DTPC for coordination of PIU
Closely work together with DTPC in the joint project tasks, including: review of technical
and financial progress reports prepared by PIU; implementation of project EMP, SGAP,
CPP, and SCS
Provide guidance to KLNP and OBNP administrations, to work with the PIU, facilitate
project stakeholder activities e.g., meetings and trainings with soum governments,
communities, and tour operators
Conduct all tasks in close consultation, and joint agreement, with DTPC
Project implementing agency
Responsible for implementation of Khentii subproject, including review and authorization
of works and goods
Joint responsibility with DPAM for coordination of PIU
Closely work together with DPAM in the joint project tasks, including: review of technical
and financial progress reports prepared by PIU; implementation of project EMP, SGAP,
CPP, and SCS; coordination of PIU
Provide tourism policy guidance for KLNP and OBNP administrations and Khuvsgul and
Khentii aimag governments
Represents GOM for loan negotiations
Signs the loan agreements and project approval on behalf of GOM
Opens the two project advance accounts
Co-signs (with MET) withdrawal applications to ADB
Reviews project progress and/or audit reports, as needed
Repays ADB loan
Comprises MET State Secretary, DPAM, DTPC, MOF, Ministry of Construction and
Urban Development, Ministry of Road and Transport Development, Ministry of Energy,
Khuvsgul and Khentii aimag governments, and CSOs
Provides advice on project implementation
Reviews project progress
Ensures timely inter-ministerial coordination and support for the project, including
information exchange and facilitation of meetings and approvals, as needed
Meets at least semi-annually
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Organization
Technical Working
Group

•
•

•
Project Implementation •
Unit (PIU)
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

•
Khuvsgul aimag
•
government and Khentii
aimag government
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Other Domestic Agencies
General Agency for
•
Specialized Inspection –
environment, health and
safety inspectors
CSOs and other donors •
Asian Development
Bank (ADB)

•
•
•
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Roles and Responsibilities
Comprises MET, DPAM and DTPC Director Generals, technical representatives from
each ministry within the PSC and CSOs
Represents the PSC to assist the executing and implementing agencies with regular
technical support, as needed (e.g. for information exchange and/or to facilitate meetings)
Meets regularly
Comprising a project coordinator, two field coordinators, accountant, procurement
specialist,46 and technical specialists
Based at MET in Ulaanbaatar, except for the two field coordinators, to be based at the
KLNP administration (Khatgal Town, Khuvsgul aimag) and OBNP administration (Dadal
soum, Khentii aimag)
On behalf of, and with coordination from, the implementing agencies, coordinates and
implements the project activities, including recruitment, procurement, financial
management, disbursement, safeguards, supervision of contractors, monitoring, and
reporting
On behalf of the executing and implementing agencies, maintains the advance and local
currency accounts. Prepares the withdrawal applications to be submitted to ADB by MOF
and MET. PIU coordinator co-signs (with MET) project expenditures from the two
advance accounts and two local currency accounts
Ensures compliance with the EMP, SGAP, CPP, SCS, and other project documents. For
the EMP, this includes screening procedures and the GRM
Coordinates the preparation and delivery of the domestic detailed environmental impact
assessment and any social safeguard requirements
Monitors project progress, including site inspections and compliance with project
administration manual, EMP, SGAP, and other project documents
On behalf of the executing and implementing agencies, prepares and submits quarterly
and annual reports, annual audit reports, and financial statements; submits and
uploads relevant documents and reports to MOF's official development assistance
monitoring and information system in a timely manner
Prepares semi-annual project progress reports
Facilitates aimag- and soum-level project support, including arrangement of project
workshops
Assigns at least one soum officer per soum in each park (i.e. a minimum of five officers
per park) to attend meetings and trainings
Soum officers to ensure soum and aimag governments are updated on project progress
The aimag governors are co-chairs of the technical working group that will guide project
implementation
Undertakes regular coordination with the PIU
Participates in central- and aimag-level meetings to define operation and maintenance
arrangements and financing for the project facilities, including the allocation of
government funds for operation and maintenance
Provides timely information and clarification on any local land issues and permits, as
needed
Participates as members of the PSC
Reviews PIU progress reports
Soum environment, health, and safety inspectors will inspect project facilities and issue
completion certificates
Project will coordinate with existing donor efforts at KLNP and OBNP, including EcoLeap,
World Wildlife Fund, and Kreditanstalt für Wiederaufbau programs
Oversees project administration and timely execution of the loan agreements by the
executing and implementing agencies
Disburses loan proceeds
Reviews procurement, consultant recruitment, progress reports, and audit reports

In compliance with Regulation 196 Шf MШЧgШlТa’s MТЧТstrв Шf FТЧaЧМО, tСО prШjОМt prШМurОmОЧt аТll bО МШШrНТЧatОН bв
a qualТfТОН PIU prШМurОmОЧt spОМТalТst. MШЧgШlТa’s өОpartmОЧt fШr PrШМurОmОЧt аТll ЧШt bО ТЧvШlved in the project
prШМurОmОЧt as tСО НОpartmОЧt’s maЧНatО Тs fШr statО-financed (not donor-funded) projects.
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Organization

Roles and Responsibilities
Reviews project compliance and targets against the design and monitoring framework,
EMP, SGAP, and project administration manual
•
Monitors project progress and conducts review missions
•
Discloses monitoring reports on ADB public website
•
Serves as observer to the project steering committee
CPP = stakeholder consultation and participation plan, CSO = civil society organization, EMP = environmental
management plan, GOM = Government of Mongolia, GRM = grievance redress mechanism, KLNP = Khuvsgul Lake
National Park, MOF = Ministry of Finance, OBNP = Onon-Balj National Park, PIU = project implementation unit, PSC
= project steering committee, SCS = stakeholder communication strategy, SGAP = social and gender action plan.
Source: Asian Development Bank.
•

C.

Potential Impacts and Mitigation Measures

7.
Table EMP-2 summarizes the potential impacts of the subproject subcomponents during
project preparation, design, construction and operation, and the mitigation measures. The
mitigation measures will be incorporated into detailed design, bidding documents, construction
contracts and operational management manuals, by the design institutes (during detailed design)
and contractors (during construction), under the supervision of the PIU and PSCs. The
effectiveness of the measures will be evaluated based on environmental inspections and
monitoring to determine whether they should be continued, improved or adjusted.
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Table EMP-2: Potential Impacts and Mitigation Measures during Pre-construction, Construction, and Operation Phases
Potential impacts /
Who
Who
Item
Mitigation measures
issues
implements supervises
A. DESIGN AND PRE-CONSTRUCTION PHASES
Khuvsgul and Khentii supbrojects
Detailed
IЧstТtutТШЧal
PIU
MET
• At least 2 months before construction: (i) reconfirm the full-time status of the MET
design stage strОЧgtСОЧТЧg fШr EMP Environmental Officer for the project; (ii) appoint PIU Environment Safeguard Officer;
ImplОmОЧtatТШЧ
• Organize and conduct training on EMP for relevant agencies.
өОtaТlОН EЧgТЧООrТЧg • Prepare detailed engineering designs.
PIU
MET
өОsТgЧs
Khentii subproject:
• The detailed engineering designs will be prepared in close coordination with preparation
of the domestic Detailed EIA (see below), to assess whether: (i) the CKTC location should
be changed, to avoid potential risks and/or community concerns for proximity to the Yargait
Plateau sacred area and/or Balj River; (ii) the CKTC designs should be altered based on
these or other concerns.
• Consult with residents and other stakeholders, including CSOs, to assess whether (a)
concerns for the CKTC site location remain, (b) community-led solutions (e.g. ceremonial
procedures) can be identified and applied to address any remaining concerns.
Consultations will be facilitated by the PIU, and are in the TORs for the PIU environment
safeguard specialist and social, gender, and civil society specialist (PAM Appendix 1);
• If the consultations indicate that any remaining concerns for the site location cannot be
mitigated, the PIU, guided by the PSC, will prepare new options and recommendations;
• PSC and ADB will review the results of the consultations and recommendations;
• Design progress will be suspended until any remaining issues are resolved.
PrОparatТШЧ Шf
PIU
• Recruit domestic certified firm to prepare DEIA and any required environment baseline ӨОrtТfТОН
өШmОstТМ өОtaТlОН
НШmОstТМ
assessments;
EIA
fТrm
• PIU environment safeguard specialist will: (i) facilitate recruitment and coordination of firm;
(ii) review final decisions of MET and any safeguard conditions or mitigation measures; (iii)
assess whether EMP needs updating.
• For the Khentii subproject, the assessment will include consideration of the proximity of
the proposed CKTC location to the Yargait Plateau sacred area and Balj River.
UpНatТЧg EMP
PIU, MET MET, AөB
• Update mitigation measures defined in this EMP based on final detailed designs;
• Submit the updated EMP to ADB for review;
• In case of major changes of project location and/or additional physical components,
determine whether the change is minor or major and consult with ADB.
Construction EЧvТrШЧmОЧtal
PIU
MET
• Prior to construction, hire an EMA, to conduct environment monitoring in accordance with
Preparation mШЧТtШrТЧg plaЧ
the EMP monitoring plan;
• Prepare detailed monitoring plan in accordance with the monitoring plan in this EMP.
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Potential impacts /
Who
Mitigation measures
issues
implements
BТННТЧg aЧН МШЧtraМt • Mitigation measures in the EMP are incorporated in all bidding documents;
PIU
НШМumОЧts
• Bidding documents are sent to ADB for review;
• Prepare environmental contract clauses for contractors;
• Ensure that the contractors recruited conform with, and implement, the domestic
Environmental Safeguard Clauses for Civil Works Contracts; including that each contractor
shall a qualified environment specialist on the team. Especially for the contractor that will
implement the road works;
• Ensure that the contractors fulfill any additional domestic safeguard requirements that are
not otherwise covered in this EMP.
EMP traТЧТЧg
PIU
• Provide training on construction environmental management, implementation, supervision,
to contractors and CSCs, in accordance with the training plan in this EMP.
EstablТsС GRM
PIU
• Responsibility for GRM implementation is assigned to MET and PIU environmental and
social specialists and soum government focal points;
• All agencies aware of, and trained in, the GRM, and will help support the environmental
and social officers when necessary;
• Key contact details for the GRM (phone number, fax, address, email) provided on the MET,
PIU and/or soum government public websites, and information boards at construction
sites.
LШМatТШЧ Шf аШrk
• Prior to any works, identify specific site locations for camps and assess these for adequacy ӨШЧtraМtШr
Мamps
of construction requirements and to minimize ecological and social impacts, especially to
avoid sites along shoreline of Khuvsgul Lake or Eg River (Khuvsgul subproject), and along
the Balj River and its tributaries (Khentii subproject);
• Obtain approval from soum government, KLNP (Khuvsgul subproject) and OBNP (Khentii
subproject) Administrations, LASI and PIU for the locations.
RОМШЧfТrmatТШЧ Шf
• Based on the finalized quantities of spoil and asphalt needed calculated in the DEDs, ӨШЧtraМtШrs
bШrrШа aЧН spШТl sТtОs reconfirm the sites to be used that are identified in the IEE, and ensure they have sufficient
aЧН aspСalt plaЧts
capacity to provide the volumes needed;
• Obtain MET and soum governments approval for the required material volumes (rock,
gravel) and site use.
B. CONSTRUCTION PHASE
Khuvsgul and Khentii supbrojects
Topography EartСаШrk, sШТl
• Ensure DEDs include the key project design features to avoid damage to permafrost layer: ӨШЧtraМtШr,
and Soils
ОrШsТШЧ, sШТl
ӨSӨs
use specialized heat-resistant polystyrene materials on slopes; elevated road base; use of
МШЧtamТЧatТШЧ,
geocell mats with aggregates. Consult with TRTA transport engineers as needed (PIU
НamagО Шf pОrmafrШst environment specialist);
• Define spoil disposal sites and borrow pit locations, in the construction tender documents;
• Construct intercepting channels to prevent construction runoff entering waterways;
Item
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Who
supervises
MET

MET
MET

ӨSӨ, PIU,
Soum gШv.,
KLNPA,
OBNPA
PIU, Soum
gШv.,
KLNPA,
OBNPA

PIU, ӨSӨ,
LASI

Item

Ambient Air

Noise and
vibration

Potential impacts /
issues

Mitigation measures

Who
Who
implements supervises

• Divert runoff from sites to sedimentation ponds or existing drainage;
• Limit construction and material handling during periods of rains and high winds;
• Stabilize embankments, and other erosion-prone areas during works;
• Minimize open excavation areas and use compaction techniques for pipe trenches;
• Properly store petroleum products, hazardous materials and wastes on impermeable
surfaces in secured and covered areas;
• Rehabilitate all spoil disposal sites and construction sites;
• Site rehabilitation will only use native plant species of local source; and/or sterilized
seedlings (to avoid weed invasion);
• Situate construction camps and storage areas to minimize land area required;
• Remove construction wastes from the site to the approved disposal sites;
• For soil protection: preserve existing soil layer where practicable; if soil removal is required,
strip and stockpile topsoil and cover (with geotechnical cloth) in accordance with
Mongolian legislation; reuse topsoil for site rehabilitation; seed grass as soon as possible
to minimize duration of ground exposure; use only sterilized seedlings (to avoid weed
invasion);
• Limit construction and material handling during periods of rains and high winds;
• Properly slope or re-vegetate disturbed surfaces e.g. pipeline trenches and cut banks;
• Establish emergency preparedness and response plan for spills including cleanup
equipment at each construction site and training in emergency spill response procedures;
• Stabilize earthwork areas within 15 days after earthworks have ceased at the sites.
өust gОЧОratОН bв
ӨШЧtraМtШr
• Equip material stockpiles and concrete mixing equipment with dust shrouds;
МШЧstruМtТШЧ aМtТvТtТОs, • Spray water on construction sites and earth/material handling routes;
gasОШus aТr pШllutТШЧ • Cover materials during truck transport;
(SO2, ӨO, NOб) frШm • Purchase pre-mixed asphalt for road surface paving; if asphalt is heated and mixed onsite,
МШЧstruМtТШЧ
asphalt mixers must be located >200 m from villages and other sensitive receptors;
maМСТЧОrв aЧН
• Store petroleum or other harmful materials in appropriate places;
aspСalt pavОmОЧt
• Ensure emissions from vehicle and machinery comply with Mongolian standards.
NШТsО gОЧОratОН frШm • Properly maintain vehicles and machineries to minimize noise;
ӨШЧtraМtШr
МШЧstruМtТШЧ aМtТvТtТОs • Apply noise reduction devices and methods for high noise equipment operating within 200
m of the sensitive sites (Table VI.1 of IEE);
• Locate sites for rock crushing and concrete-mixing >500 m from sensitive areas;
• Prohibit operation of machinery generating high levels of noise, such as piling, and
movement of heavy vehicles along urban and village roads between 18:00 and 08:00;
• Place temporary hoardings or noise barriers around noise sources during construction, if
necessary;
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PIU, ӨSӨ

PIU, ӨSӨ

Item

Potential impacts /
issues

Mitigation measures

Who
Who
implements supervises

• Monitor noise at sensitive areas and consult residents at regular intervals (see monitoring
plan in this EMP). If noise standards are exceeded, equipment and construction conditions
shall be checked, and mitigation measures shall be implemented to rectify the situation;
• Conduct interviews with residents adjacent to construction sites to identify and resolve
issues, including adjustment of work hours of noise-generating machinery.
Surface water ImpaМt Шf аШrks ШЧ
• Timing of works to avoid as far as possible snowmelt discharges (May-June) and peak ӨШЧtraМtШr PIU, ӨSӨ
pollution
аatОr qualТtв aЧН/Шr
ӨSӨs, EMA
rainfall (August);
СвНrШlШgв Шf
• Plan and implement construction in staged sections, with one section completed and
аatОrbШНТОs.
stabilized before beginning the next; and, minimize open excavation areas;
Khuvsgul
• Construct intercepting channels and drains to prevent runoff entering construction sites
subproject: Khuvsgul and to divert runoff from sites to existing drainage or open ground;
and Toilogt lakes, Eg • Contractors will develop actions for control of oil and other dangerous substances as part
River, and their
of their site EMPs;
tributaries
• Perform concrete casting, joints sealing, application of water-proofing paint or protective
Khentii subproject:
systems, and use of curing agents during the dry summer season to avoid pollution of
Onon River and its
waterbodies;
tributaries); aЧН аatОr • Install petrol/oil Interceptors at each outfall;
supplв fШr аШrks
• Fuel storage, machinery maintenance workshop and vehicle cleaning areas will be
stationed at least 200 m from waterbodies;
• Storage facilities for fuels, oil, and other hazardous materials will be within secured areas
on impermeable surfaces and provided with bunds and cleanup installations;
• CШЧtraМtШrs’ fuОl supplТОrs must bО prШpОrlв lТМОЧsОН aЧН аТll fШllШа ОstablТsСОН protocol
for transferring fuel;
• Labor camps will be located at least 200 m from waterbodies;
• Portable toilets and on-site wastewater pre-treatment systems will be installed at
construction camps along with proper maintenance protocols;
• Strict attention to roadworks <50 m from Khuvsgul Lake and Toilogt Lake (Khuvsgul
subproject).
Khuvsgul subproject:
• Water supply for works to be pumped directly from Khuvsgul Lake into a water truck and
transported to work sites. Pumping to only occur at the existing pump sites along the
Jankhai-Toilogt Road and Eg River outlet of the lake at sites with existing road and jetty
access. No works or machine wash-down will be conducted at the pumping site. Pumping
to be conducted with an extendable pipe with the vehicle remaining at least 10 m inland
from the water line to avoid the risk of fuel spills or vehicle dirt entering the lake;
• Implement the project closure and remediation plans for Jankhai and Khankh wastewater
pits (Appendix 1 of this EMP).
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Item

Solid Waste

Ecological
and
wilderness
values

Potential impacts /
issues

Mitigation measures

Who
Who
implements supervises

Khentii subproject:
• Water supply for works to be pumped directly from existing site out of the Onon River and
its buffer zone (except any GOM and OBNP Administration authorization allowing water
pumping in OBNP) into a water truck and transported to work sites. No works or machine
wash-down will be conducted at the pumping site. Pumping to be conducted with an
extendable pipe with the vehicle remaining at least 10 m inland from the water line to avoid
the risk of fuel spills or vehicle dirt entering the river
ImpaМt Шf аastОаatОr • Construction wastewater collected in retention ponds and filter tanks to remove silts, oil; ӨШЧtraМtШr, PIU, ӨSӨ
pШllutТШЧ
• Machine wash-down sites are equipped with water collection basins and sediment traps; ӨSӨs, EMA
• Locate storage / cleaning areas for fuel, machinery and vehicles >500 m from waterways;
• Storage facilities for fuels, oil, and other hazardous materials will be within secured areas
on impermeable surfaces, and provided with bunds and cleanup installations;
• Contractors to follow regulatory procedures for transferring fuel;
• All earthworks along waterways will be accompanied by measures to minimize sediment
runoff, including sediment traps.
• Labor camps will be located >200 m from waterways;
• Portable toilets and on-site wastewater pre-treatment systems will be installed at
construction camps along with proper maintenance protocols;
• Water quality at wastewater discharge points will be monitored by EMAs during
construction (Table EMP-3).
SШlТН аastО gОЧОratОН • Provide appropriate waste collection and storage containers at locations away from ӨШЧtraМtШr PIU, ӨSӨ
bв МШЧstruМtТШЧ
surface water or sensitive spots, and ensure that they are protected from birds and vermin;
aМtТvТtТОs aЧН frШm
• Existing waste collection services are not adequate to cope with the project works:
аШrkОrs’ Мamps
construction contractors are directly responsible to sort the waste (including organic waste
such as food remains) and discard non-hazardous materials to the closest landfills (i.e.
Khatgal or Khankh for Khuvsgul subproject, and Dadal Soum center for Khentii
subproject). Hazardous waste (discarded fuel, oil, spills) will be stored in sealed drums and
transported to the official aimag landfill site in Murun (Khuvsgul subproject) or in
Öndörkhaan (Khentii subproject) for proper disposal in accordance with national
regulations;
• Burning of waste is strictly prohibited;
• Fecal waste from on-site portable toilets to be disposed by contractor at the closest WWTP.
PrШtОМtТШЧ Шf flШra aЧН • Hunting, fishing or consumption of wildlife (including fish) in the park by all project staff is ӨШЧtraМtШr, PIU, ӨSӨ,
fauЧa arШuЧН
аТtС
KLNPA,
strictly prohibited;
МШЧstruМtТШЧ sТtОs
ОМШlШgТМal
OBNPA
• Immediately inform the PIU and the PIS ES in case of an injured animal is found.
spОМТalТst
fШr
Khuvsgul subproject:
flШra
• Ensure the DEDs, especially for road designs and trails, maintain the existing safeguard
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Item

Potential impacts /
issues

Who
Who
implements supervises
widths for the designs (1 m widening only for road section near Toilogt Lake);
rОlШМatТШЧ at
• Pre-inspection of each of the 35 trees to be removed, to ensure no nesting fauna are ӨKTӨ sТtО
present;
• Individual removal of each tree (rather than bulldozing) to minimize impacts to surrounding
trees;
• Maintain a register, including with photographs, of each tree removed;
• Soil stabilization after tree removal, to avoid local erosion;
• If local communities or residents are not interested by wood, transport cut vegetation to
approved waste landfill within 2 days;
• Conduct offset planting to replace the trees removed, at a ratio of 1:10 i.e. about 350
seedlings of trees and shrubs; plantation implemented in a unique area (a public property)
of 3,500 m² in continuity of the forest affected by illegal tree cutting close to ger camps
along the Jankhai-Toilogt road
• Maintain the planted seedlings until the start of project operation and then hand over
responsibility for maintenance to KLNP Administration;
• For works near the Toilogt wet meadows, consultation with the KLNP Administration prior
to any works, to assess whether there are any breeding waterbirds present;
• For all works adjacent to vegetation, prior to construction, demarcate vegetations e.g.
vegetated roadsides, trees, riverbanks;
• As far as possible avoid clearance of any vegetation;
• Use only native plant species of local provenance (i.e. sourced locally) for all re-vegetation;
• Strict speed limits (maximum 50 km/h) for work vehicles between Khatgal and Toilogt Lake,
to minimize the risk of collisions with fauna, livestock, or people;
• Restriction on any construction activity and project vehicle activity near Toilogt Lake
between 18.00 and 06.00 to minimize the risk of collisions with fauna at night (when some
mammals are more active;
• Seasonal timing of works near Toilogt Lake to avoid peak breeding season for waterbirds
and amphibians.
Khentii subproject:
• During the preparation period of link road and CKTC works, drivers will be trained to be
careful of collision risk with animals;
• Strict speed limits (maximum 50 km/h) for work vehicles between Dadal Soum urban area
and CKTC, to minimize the risk of collisions with fauna, livestock, or people;
• Restriction on any construction activity and project vehicle activity in CKTC area between
18.00 and 06.00 to minimize the risk of collisions with fauna at night (when some mammals
are more active;
• Seasonal timing of works near CKTC and Balj River to avoid peak breeding season for
Mitigation measures
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Item

Socioeconomic
resources

Potential impacts /
issues

Mitigation measures

Who
Who
implements supervises

Siberian marmot, birds, Roe deer and other threatened fauna.
• In CKTC area, few days prior to any works, a specific ecological survey will be conducted
by a specialist in coordination with OBNP Administration to assess whether any threatened
fauЧa (Шr ЧОsts, tОrrТОrs, …) aЧН alsШ tСrОatОЧОН flШra tСat arО prОsОЧt.
• In CKTC area, individuals of rare plant species growing within the CKTC site, including
Stellaria dichotoma, will be removed and replanted. Removal will include soil within a
radius of about 25 cm around each plant and 30-40 cm depth. Each plant will be replanted
immediately, as near as possible to their original location, and clearly demarcated to avoid
damage from construction works or vehicles.
• In CKTC area, topsoils will be removed, stored without exceed 3 m high of piles of earth,
and then reinstalled.
PrШtОМtТШЧ Шf pСвsТМal • Implement the following chance-find procedure at all sites, if an artefact is found: stop ӨШЧtraМtШr ӨSӨ, PIU,
Мultural rОsШurМОs aЧН works immediately; notify soum government, park administration, PIU, Ministry of Culture;
Мultural
rОlТМ burОau
saМrОН arОas
isolate site; document and photograph it; await specific instructions from Ministry of Culture
on how to manage the site and for approval to proceed with works;
Khuvsgul subproject:
• At Khatgal landfill, demarcate the known archaeological sites (~0.35 m from landfill);
• Ensure all workers and staff are aware of site and values;
• Establish clear routes for vehicle movements to/from site and machine stands at least 200
m from the cultural site.
Khentii subproject:
• For the CKTC location on the Yargait Plateau sacred area, implement mitigation measures
PIU
as ТНОЧtТfТОН НurТЧg tСО НОtaТlОН НОsТgЧ stagО (sОО rШа “өОtaТlОН EЧgТЧООrТЧg өОsТgЧs”.
ӨШmmuЧТtв СОaltС
ӨШЧtraМtШrs ӨSӨ, PIU
• Prior to works, re-confirm the planned construction schedule and site EMP actions;
aЧН safОtв; aЧН
• Information disclosure. Villagers, residents and businesses will be informed in advance
pШtОЧtТal ТЧtОrruptТШЧs through media and information boards at construction sites of the construction activities,
tШ pШаОr supplв Шr
given the dates and duration of expected disruption;
ШtСОr publТМ sОrvТМОs • Posting of billboards on road/lane closure, traffic rerouting plan at strategic places, at least
1 week prior to works;
• Spreading out the schedule for materials delivery in non-peak hours;
• Efficient management of truck arrival/ departure;
• In case of accidental interruption, immediately inform affected communities and assist with
water supply until the issue is resolved;
• Signs will be placed at construction sites informing people of the project GRM, potential
dangers (e.g. moving vehicles, hazardous materials, excavations) and safety issues;
• Heavy machinery will not be used at night;
• All sites will be secured from unauthorized public access.
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Potential impacts /
issues

OММupatТШЧal СОaltС
aЧН safОtв

Mitigation measures

Who
Who
implements supervises

Khuvsgul subproject:
• Prepare and implement a traffic control plan, for approval by local traffic management
administration before construction. This will include scheduling or diverting construction
traffic to avoid peak hours, regulating traffic at road crossings, selecting routes to reduce
disturbance, reinstating roads, and opening them to traffic when construction is completed;
• Posting of traffic (flag) persons during entire working hours;
• Public consultations on work phasing and schedules, anticipated access blocking,
provisions for safe access for blocked properties and temporary parking for blocked
garages/driveways;
• Provision of safe access, if needed, to blocked properties, e.g., steel planks of adequate
grade, width and length, and if necessary, with guide rail;
• For power utilities (there are no water transmission easements or pipelines in the project
sites), coordinate with the Khatgal and Khankh power company and substation and set
contact arrangements in case of accidental damage of the power lines, establish advance
notice in case of any planned service interruption.
Khentii subproject:
• For power utilities (there are no water transmission easements or pipelines in the CKTC
and Dadal landfill sites), coordinate with the Dadal power company and substation and set
contact arrangements in case of accidental damage of the power lines, establish advance
notice in case of any planned service interruption;
• In case of accidental interruption, immediately inform affected communities and assist with
water supply until the issue is resolved.
• Prepare environmental, health and safety plan, to include: i) Clean and sufficient supply of ӨШЧtraМtШrs ӨSӨs, PIU
fresh water for construction sites, camps, offices; ii) Sufficient latrines and other sanitary
arrangements at construction sites and work camps; iii) Garbage receptacles and regular
emptying; and iv) Provide safety clothing to workers as needed (e.g. boots, helmets,
gloves, goggles, ear protection) in accordance with health and safety regulations;
• Emergency response plan prepared and approved by soum governments and LASI.
Establish emergency phone links with township hospitals. Maintain a first-aid base in each
construction camp;
• Establish a records management system for occupational accidents, diseases, incidents.
The records will be reviewed during compliance monitoring and audits;
• Safety communication. Ensure that occupational health and safety matters are given a
high degree of publicity to all persons on-site. Display posters prominently;
• Training, awareness and competence. Train all workers in basic sanitation, health and
safety matters, and work hazards. Implement awareness and prevention program for
HIV/AIDS and other diseases – target the local community and construction workers;
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Potential impacts /
issues

ӨШmmuЧТtв
МШЧsultatТШЧ

Mitigation measures

Who
Who
implements supervises

• Core labor standards will be implemented. Civil works contracts will stipulate priorities to:
(i) employ local people for works; (ii) ensure equal opportunities for women and men; (iii)
pay Оqual аagОs fШr аШrk Шf Оqual valuО aЧН paв аШmОЧ’s аagОs НТrОМtlв tШ tСОm; aЧН (Тv)
not employ child or forced labor;
CONTRACTOR PERFORMANCE TARGET: Camps clean, emergency response plans in
place, and 100% of workers aware of emergency response procedures.
ӨШЧtraМtШrs,
• Hold meetings with residents at construction sites prior to the start of any works;
ӨSӨs, PIU
• Document community feedback and solutions to any concerns raised;
• Update contractor site plans as needed to incorporate the solutions, including revisions in
work schedules, daily working hours, construction methods, and/or mitigation methods;
• Revise CSC monitoring schedules and criteria as needed to reflect the updated contractor
site management plans.

MET

C. OPERATION PHASE

Operation
Routine maintenance • Conduct capacity building of project agencies responsible for O&M of project facilities;
ӨШЧtraМtШr, MET, Soum
and
and repair
ӨSӨ, PIU aЧН aimag
• Prepare O&M procedures for each project-funded facility;
maintenance
gШvОrmОЧts
• Integrate O&M maintenance activities into existing work program of the agencies;
, LASI
• Ensure all preparations for timely handover of facilities from the contractors to the
agencies are ready at least 2 months before expiry of the Defect Liability period;
• For the project-funded roads, maintain an oil separator facility at the culvert outlets
(about 18 as per designs for Khuvsgul subproject; see IEE) to prevent discharge of
pollutants from the road into waterbodies such as Khuvsgul Lake or its tributaries;
• Ensure WWTPs work correctly: analyze outlet water for BOD5, COD, NH4, P
SocioPrШtОМtТШЧ Шf pСвsТМal Khentii subproject. To protect and maintain the Yargait Plateau sacred area and to respect
ӨKTӨ
MET, Soum
economic
Мultural rОsШurМОs aЧН cultural and spiritual values:
СШlНТЧg
aЧН aimag
resources
saМrОН arОas
МШmpaЧв, gШvОrmОЧts
• Visitor access to the Yargait Plateau will be carefully managed. Access of most visitors
OBNP
will be minimized to the CKTC and surrounding public areas;
tШurТsm
• No restrictions will be placed by the project, or CKTC holding company, on residents for
МШuЧМТl
access to the Yargait Plateau;
• Tourism activities proposed by the CKTC company will be discussed and agreed with the
OBNP tourism council, OBNP Administration, and Dadal soum government;
• All access to, and activities on or near, tСО YargaТt PlatОau аТll МШmplв аТtС MШЧgШlТa’s
Law on Buffer Zones, and other regulations, as relevant.
CKTC = Chinggis Khaan Tourism Complex, CSC = construction supervision company, DED = detailed engineering design, EA = executing agency, EMA = Environmental
Monitoring Agency, IA = implementing agency, KLNPA = Khuvsgul Lake National Park Administration, LASI = local agency for specialized inspection, OBNPA = Onon-Balj
National Park Administration, PAM = project administration manual, PIU = project implementation unit, PSC = project steering committee, TOR = terms of reference.
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D.

Environmental Monitoring, Inspection and Reporting

8.
Environmental monitoring and inspection will consist of: (i) environmental impact
monitoring; and (ii) EMP performance verification. Environmental impact monitoring will cover
ambient air quality, noise, groundwater quality, surface water quality and community health and
safety during construction and the first year of operation; and workers health and safety during
construction. EMP performance verification will monitor the performance of the design
consultants, contractors, operators, PIU, and other relevant agencies in complying with the EMP.
The environmental impact monitoring is in Table EMP-3; the compliance monitoring is in Table
EMP-4; and the project environmental safeguards reporting is in Table EMP-5.
Table EMP-3: Environmental Impact Monitoring for Khuvsgul and Khentii Subprojects
Parameter

Location

Method

Frequency

A. CONSTRUCTION PHASE
Ambient air quality
Dust, SO2, NO2, CO, PM10, PM2.5
Review results against GOM standard MNS
4585:2007

Khuvsgul subproject:
Analytical methods
1 in Jankhai; 1 in Khatgal outlined in MNS 0017-2Khentii subproject:
3-16:1998
1 in front of houses at
northern end of Dadal
Soum center, near the road
works

Once
quarterly,
including
during
construction

Ambient noise levels
Review results against GOM standard MNS
4585:2007

Khuvsgul subproject:
Analytical methods
1 in front of houses at
outlined in MNS OIMLR
bottom of Jankhai pass; 1 102:2001
in front of a Jankhai ger
camp; 1 in front of first
houses of Khatgal town
entrance
Khentii subproject:
1 in front of houses at
northern end of Dadal
Soum center, near the road
works

Once
quarterly,
including
during
construction

Groundwater quality
pH, DO, EC, BOD5, Hardness, NH4, NO2,
NO3, P, mineral, Fe, SO4, F, Cr6+’, E-coli,
coliform
Review results against MNS 900:2005 and
WHO Guidelines for Drinking-water Quality

Khuvsgul subproject:
Analytical methods
1 GMW, downstream from outlined in MNS (ISO)
the Khatgal landfill
5667-11:2000
1 GMW, downstream from
the Khankh landfill
Khentii subproject:
1 GMW, downstream from
the Dadal landfill

Once
quarterly,
including
during
construction

Surface water quality
pH, DO, EC, BOD5, Hardness, NH4, NO2,
NO3, P, mineral, Fe, SO4, F, Cr6+’, E-coli,
coliform
Review results against MNS 4586-98

Khuvsgul subproject:*
Analytical methods
4 at Khuvsgul Lake; along outlined in MNS
Jankhai-Toilogt road; at
4047:1988
release points of road
ditches
4 at Eg river tributary; along
Khatgal-Jankhai pass road
ditches (if they have water);
3 at WWTP in Khatgal and
Khankh; WWTP of HQ-VC
Khentii subproject:
1 at Balj River, at the
bottom of CKTC
1 at WWTP outlet of CKTC

Once
quarterly,
including
during
construction

Community and worker health and safety
•
Incidences of illness due to project

KLNP and Khentii
subprojects:

Once /month
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Contractor and PIU
records; Coordination

Parameter
•

Location

Method

Frequency

Construction sites

with Khatgal health
center and Department of
Health

Construction waste
•
Presence/absence of illegal landfills
•
Environment safeguards at landfills

Both subprojects:
Construction sites, waste
disposal site

Visual inspections

Once
quarterly

Biodiversity
•
Incidence of project-related injuries to
wildlife e.g. collisions
•
Hunting or fishing by project workers

Khuvsgul subproject:
Khatgal-Jankhai road
Khatgal landfill
Khankh landfill
Khentii subproject:
CKTC; Dadal landfill

Visual inspections and
interviews of workers

Once/month

Ambient air quality
SO2, NO2, CO, PM10, PM25
Review results against GOM standard MNS
4585:2007

Khuvsgul subproject:
Jankhai pass
Khatgal Town
Khentii subproject:
-

Analytical methods
outlined in MNs MNS
0017-2-3-16:1998

Once at end
of 1st year

Ambient noise levels
Review results against GOM standard MNS
4585:2007

Khuvsgul subproject:
1 in front of houses at the
bottom of Jankhai pass;
1 in front of a Jankhai ger
camp; 1 in front of first
houses of Khatgal town
entrance
Khentii subproject:
1 in front of houses at
Dadal Soum center, near
the CKTC parking works

Analytical methods
outlined in MNS OIMLR
102:2001

Once at end
of 1st year

Groundwater quality
pH, DO, EC, BOD5, Hardness, NH4, NO2,
NO3, P, mineral, Fe, SO4, F, Cr6+’, E-coli,
coliform
Review results against MNS 900:2005 and
WHO Guidelines for Drinking-water Quality

Khuvsgul subproject:
Analytical methods
1 GMW, downstream from outlined in MNS (ISO)
the Khatgal landfill
5667-11:2000
1 GMW downstream from
the Khankh landfill
Khentii subproject:
1 GMW downstream from
the Dadal landfill

Once at end
of 1st year

Surface water quality
pH, DO, EC, BOD5, Hardness, NH4, NO2,
NO3, P, mineral, Fe, SO4, F, Cr6+’, E-coli,
coliform
Review results against MNS 4586-98
Results as baseline data before mobilization.

Khuvsgul subproject:*
Analytical methods
4 at Khuvsgul Lake; along outlined in MNS
Jankhai-Toilogt road, at
4047:1988
release points of road
ditches
4 at Eg river tributary; along
Khatgal-Jankhai pass road
ditches (if appropriate, if
they have water)
3 at WWTP in Khatgal and
Khankh, WWTP of HQ-VC
Khentii subproject:
1 – Balj River, at the
bottom of CKTC
1 – WWTP outlet of CKTC

Once at end
of 1st year

Incidences of work-related accident,
injuries/deaths, illness

C. OPERATION PHASE (1st year)

Community health and safety conditions
Khuvsgul subproject:
•
Incidence of project-related accidents (e.g. Concerned people from
Khatgal and Jankhai
fire, vehicle damage)
Khentii subproject:
Concerned people from
Dadal
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Coordination with Khatgal Once during
health centers and
first year of
Department of Health
operation
(district level)

Parameter

Location

Method

Frequency

Khuvsgul subproject:
Visual inspections and
Intermittent
Along Khatgal-Jankhai
local reports
pass road; landfill sites
Khentii subproject:
CKTC = Chinggis Khaan Tourism Complex, HQ-VC = KLNP headquarters and visitor center, KLNP = Khuvsgul Lake
National Park, MNS = Mongolian National Standard, WWTP = wastewater treatment plant.
Note: for all parameters, the responsibility for implementation will be a licensed laboratory (recruited by the contractor);
and responsibility for supervision is the PIU.
* Prior to monitoring, review the available data and timing of the ongoing water quality monitoring program at Khuvsgul
Lake initiated under MON-9183 Grant. If the timing and locations of the existing monitoring program adequately meet
the requirements for the current monitoring, there is no need for duplication.

Biodiversity
•
Collision with wildlife
•
Efficiency of level crossings

Table EMP-4: Environmental Management Plan Performance Monitoring
Parameter

Location

Method

Frequency

A. CONSTRUCTION PHASE
Mitigation measures implemented as per
EMP

All sites

Visual inspection, public
consultations, review of lodged
grievances, review of workers
accidents and sick leave

Weekly; daily for peak
construction and/or at
sensitive sites including
Toilogt Lake

Grievances addressed promptly as per
GRM

All works Review of lodged grievances.
Consult local authorities (Khatgal
and Khankh for Khuvsgul
subproject, and Dadal for Khentii
subproject).

Regular bi-weekly and
random At least once a
week

Engineering investigation after any storms,
seismic, or extreme weather event;
remediation works as needed

All works Review of investigation and
remediation works report.

At the latest 1 week
after each event

All works Review of lodged grievances.
Consulting village authorities.

Annually

B. OPERATION PHASE
Grievances addressed promptly as per
GRM

Engineering investigation after any storms, All works Review of investigation and
Up to 1 week after each
seismic, or extreme weather event;
remediation works report.
event
remediation works as needed
EMP = environmental management plan, GRM = grievance redress mechanism, PIU = project implementation unit.
Note: for all parameters, the responsibility for implementation will be the contractor, supported by the construction
supervision company; and responsibility for supervision is the PIU.

Table EMP-5: Environmental Reporting Plan
Report
A. Construction Phase
Internal progress reports
External reports
Environmental acceptance monitoring
and audit reports

From

To

Frequency of Reporting

CSC
EMA

PIU
PIU
MET, soum
government,
PIU

Monthly
Semi-annual

GASI, LASI

Within three months after component
completion

Compliance monitoring with EMP –
PIU
ADB
Semi-annual
progress reports
st
B. Operation Phase (1 year)
EMP progress reports
PIU
ADB
Semi-annual
CSC = construction supervision company, EMA = environmental monitoring agency (recruited by contactor), EMP =
environmental management plan, GASI = General Agency for Specialized Inspection, LASI = Local Agency for
Specialized Inspection, MET = Ministry of Environment and Tourism, PIU = project implementation unit.
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E.

Training, Awareness Raising and Capacity Building

9.
MET, the KLNP and OBNP administrations, and the Khuvsgul and Khentii Aimag and
soum governments have some experience with ADB-funded projects, including through the
implementation of two grants (MON-9183 and MON-9125; see IEE Section II). However, none of
these agencies have experience of a large-scale loan project and associated safeguard
management. To ensure effective implementation of the EMP, a capacity building program will be
implemented. Training will focus on the mitigation measures, monitoring, and reporting
requirements in this EMP, and will be conducted by the PIU environment and social safeguard
specialists, with facilitation and support from the MET project environment and social officers,
aimag and soum environmental inspectors, and the General Agency for Specialized Inspection
and its local (aimag and soum) inspectors. Trainees will include MET, DPAM and DTPC,
contractors, CSCs, and soum environment, water, and forestry officials.
10.
The PIU will organize the trainings for both subprojects. The training shall include, but not
be limited to: (i) coordination with the PIU procurement specialist for inclusion of the EMP and
other relevant environmental clauses in the bidding documents for the project works; (ii)
minimizing waste at source; (iii) respecting and protecting wildlife at site; (iv) proper handling of
the waste; (v) occupational health and safety measures during work and emergency
preparedness in case of incidents; (vi) establishment and implementation of the GRM; (vii)
implementation of the mitigation and monitoring measures; and, (vi) reporting.
Table EMP-6: Project Environment Training Program
Training program
Scope of Training
Procurement and
• ADB procurement guidelines
contract
• Bidding document and contract preparation,
management
including EMP clauses
(emphasize EMP
• Risk of improper procurement and mitigation
implementation)
measures, and handling variation orders and
contract management
Implementation of
• Roles, responsibilities, monitoring, inspection,
EMP
reporting in EMP
• Environment monitoring program
• Mitigation measures
• Closure plans and remediation of landfill sites
and wastewater pits
• Public consultation and participation
• GRM implementation, coordination, reporting,
working with the public
• Environment, health and safety during project
construction and operation for workers and the
community
• Prevention and control of transmissible
diseases and HIV/AIDS
Ecological
• Management and conservation of natural
management
habitats (forests, wetlands) and biodiversity
• Maintenance of planted vegetation and
habitats
• Point and non-point pollution control
Solid waste
• Organizational arrangements and
management
responsibilities
• SWM principles and hierarchy
• Waste streams, types and sources
• SWM facilities
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Trainer
PIU contract
specialist

Trainee
PIU, MET

Time Days Persons
2
2
15

PIU
PIU, KLNP
environment and OBNP
and social administration
specialists, s, LASI, soum
ADB
and aimag
government
officers

2

2

90

PIU
PIU, KLNP
environment and OBNP
specialist, administration
ADB
s, LASI

2

2

80

PIU
PIU, soum and
environment
aimag
specialist
government
officers,
operators and
truck drivers

2

10

20

Training program

Sanitation
management

Climate change
resilience

Total

F.

Scope of Training
Trainer
Trainee
Time Days Persons
• Management procedures (collection, recovery,
recycling and disposal) and support
documents
• Hazardous WM procedures
• Monitoring, surveillance and reporting
• Setting objectives and targets
• Communication and public awareness plan
PIU
Local
2
1
80
• Awareness building (National policy and
environment stakeholders
regulation, park values, natural resource
specialist
(tour camp
prШtОМtТШЧ, …)
operators)
• Field training (best practices)
PIU
PIU, soum and 2
10
20
• Wastewater (WW) collection management
environment
aimag
• WWTP management (WW disposal
government
registering procedure, triangulation with tourist specialist
officers,
ger camp registers, interrelations with truck
operators and
drivers, treatment process and maintenance,
truck drivers
output sludge transportation towards landfill)
PIU
PIU, KLNP
2
1
80
• Energy saving and GHG emission reduction
environment and OBNP
• Carbon sink by revegetation
specialist administration
s, operators
and truck
drivers
14
28
385

Grievance Redress Mechanism

11.
A project grievance is defined as an actual or perceived project-related problem that
results in a complaint by an affected person. The PIU will work proactively toward preventing
grievances through the implementation of mitigation measures and community consultations. To
address any complaints that do arise, this project grievance redress mechanism (GRM) will be
established. The GRM is a simple and time-based process for receiving, recording, and
addressing project-related grievances transparently and quickly. The GRM will be accessible to
diverse members of the local communities, including more vulnerable groups such as women,
youth and elderly. Multiple points of entry, including face-to-face meetings, written complaints,
telephone calls, or e-mail, will be available. Opportunities for confidentiality and privacy for
complainants will be honored where requested. The GRM does not impede or replace legal
procedures and MШЧgШlТa’s juНТМТal system.
12.
In Mongolia, residents' complaints or concerns are generally communicated taken to the
bagh (village) or soum representatives, and this system has been integrated into the GRM.
13.
The PIU environment officer and social officer will be the lead coordinators for GRM
implementation. All project agencies and staff will be trained in the GRM and will take an active
role in supporting these staff as and when necessary. The PIU environment officer and social
officer will establish a GRM tracking and documentation system, instruct all project agencies in
the GRM procedures, conduct daily coordination with project agencies, arrange meetings and
conduct site visits as necessary, maintain the overall project GRM database, and prepare the
reporting inputs for progress reports to ADB. In each project soum and bagh, the government will
nominate a focal person for the GRM. The names and contact details of the PIU, soum and bagh
focal points will be disseminated to the project agencies and communities. Upon receiving any
complaints, the bagh and soum focal points will immediately inform the PIU environment and/or
social officer.
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14.
Once a complaint is received and filed, the MET and PIU officers will identify if complaints
are eligible. Eligible complaints include those where (i) the complaint pertains to the project; and
(ii) the issues arising in the complaint fall within the scope of environmental issues that the GRM
is authorized to address. Ineligible complaints include those where: (i) the complaint is clearly not
project-related; (ii) the nature of the issue is outside the mandate of the environmental GRM (such
as allegations of fraud or corruption); and (iii) other procedures are more appropriate to address
the issue. Ineligible complaints will be recorded and passed to the relevant authorities and the
complainant will be informed of the decision and reasons for rejection. The procedure and
timeframe for the GRM is as follows; and see Figure EMP-1.
•

Stage 1 (5 working days): If a concern arises, the affected person may resolve the issue
directly with the contractor or make the complaint known to the soum or bagh focal point,
other local authorities, park administrations, PIU, or any level of authority they are
comfortable with. Whenever possible, the contractor will resolve the issue directly with the
affected person. The issue shall be immediately reported to the PIU.

•

Stage 2 (5 working days): If the issue cannot be resolved in Stage 1, after five days, the
PIU will take over responsibility in close coordination with the soum and/or bagh focal
point. The eligibility of the complaint will be assessed and a recommended solution given
to the complainant and contractors within five (5) working days. If the solution is agreed
by the complainant, the contractors and/or facility operators will implement the solution
within seven days. Written records will be made of all stages and outcomes.

•

Stage 3 (10 working days): If no solution can be identified in Stage 2 and/or the
complainant is not satisfied with the proposed solution, the PIU and soum and/or bagh
focal points will organize, within ten (10) days, a stakeholder meeting (including the
complainant, contractor and/or operator of the facility, and local government agencies). A
solution acceptable to all shall be identified including clear steps. The contractors (during
construction) and facility operators (during operation) will immediately implement the
agreed solution. Written records will be made of all stages and outcomes.

15.
The executing and/or implementing agencies shall bear any and all costs of implementing
the GRM, including meeting, travel, and/or accommodation costs of the government staff or
affected person. The GRM will be implemented throughout project construction and at least the
first year of operation for each project facility. The PIU will include any grievances, steps taken,
and results, within the semi-annual reports to ADB.
16.
Accountability mechanism. AөB ТmplОmОЧts aЧ “aММШuЧtabТlТtв mОМСaЧТsm” as a fШrum
where people adversely affected by ADB-assisted projects can voice and seek solutions to their
problems and report alleged noncompliance of ADB's operational policies and procedures. The
policy is available at: http://www.adb.org/documents/accountabilitymechanism-policy-2012. The
mechanism is designed to: (i) enhance ADB's development effectiveness and project quality; (ii)
be responsive to the concerns of project-affected people and fair to all stakeholders; (iii) reflect
the highest professional and technical standards in its staffing and operations; (iv) be as
independent and transparent as possible; and (v) be cost-effective, efficient, and complementary
to the other supervision, audit, quality control, and evaluation systems at ADB. The mechanism
provides two approaches to which affected persons may apply: (i) review of perceived grievances
aЧН МШmplaТЧts, аСТМС Тs uЧНОrtakОЧ bв AөB’s OffТМО Шf SpОМТal PrШjОМt FaМТlТtatШr (OSPF); aЧН
(ii) review of whether non-МШmplТaЧМО аТtС AөB’s pШlТМТОs Сas ШММurred, which is undertaken by
AөB’s ӨШmplТaЧМО RОvТОа PaЧОl.
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17.
The PIU, in its trainings and consultations, shall inform project stakeholders about the
Accountability Mechanism. As far as possible, attempts should first be made to resolve any
grievances through the project GRM, before applying to the Accountability Mechanism.

Grievance/complaint by affected person
Oral or written
complaint

Oral or written
complaint

Stage 1

Bagh or Soum
project focal point
village Committees

Solution found

Contractors, CSCs,
PIU, other

5 working days

Inform if solved,
forward if not solved

Forward

PIU environment and/or social officers
(in coordination with Soum and/or bagh focal points)

Record complaint, assess eligibility of complaint,
inform relevant stakeholders
including aimag government, MET, and ADB

Stage 2

PIU consults IAs,
contractors, and CSCs to
identify solution

Solution not found

Conduct stakeholder
meeting (contractor, IA,
affected person) to identify
solution

Solution
found

Inform ADB

10 working days

Solution found

Stage 3

Implement Solution
During
construction

Contractors and CSCs

During
Operation

IAs

Abbreviations:
ADB = Asian Development Bank
CSC = Construction supervision
company
IA = Implementing agency
PIU = Project implementation unit

Figure EMP-1: Grievance Redress Mechanism for the Khuvsgul and Khentii subprojects
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G.

Public Consultation and Awareness Raising

18.
Public consultations were conducted during project preparation and will continue
throughout the project implementation. The public consultations will raise awareness of project
activities, especially those which may impact the public such as noise or dust. A public
consultation plan is in Table EMP-6. This includes public participation in evaluating environmental
benefits and impacts. The PIU environment officer and social officer are responsible for facilitating
the public consultations, with support from all project agencies. The plan complements the
consultation and participation plan (CPP) and stakeholder communication strategy (SCS) for the
overall project (see project administration manual).
Table EMP-7: Public Consultation and Participation Plan for Environment Safeguards
Organizer
Construction
PIU

Operation
PIU, operators
of project
facilities

Approach
Questionnaire
survey, site visits,
and/or informal
interviews
Public workshops

Times/Frequency

Subjects

At least four times/ year Construction impacts;
during peak construction adjusting mitigation
measures if necessary;
feedback
At least twice per year EMP implementation
during peak construction progress; construction
impacts; adjusting
mitigation measures if
necessary; feedback

At least once in first year Effects of mitigation
of operation
measures, impacts of
operation, feedback
Public workshop
As needed based on
Effects of mitigation
public consultation
measures, impacts of
operation, feedback
Public satisfaction
At least once after one Comments and
survey
year of operation
suggestions
EMP = environment management plan, PIU = Project Implementation Unit.

H.

Public consultation
and site visits

Participants
Workers, residents in
construction areas
Residents, affected
persons, social
sectors

Residents, affected
persons adjacent to
project facilities
Residents, affected
persons, social
sectors
Project beneficiaries

Cost Estimates

19.
This section provides an estimate of the cost of EMP implementation. The cost comprises
three categories: mitigation measures, monitoring, and training (Table EMP-6). Costs are for the
construction phase of five years and the first year of operation, i.e. a total of six years. The costs
do not include: (i) detailed design revisions and adjustments; and (ii) salaries of government and
PIU staff. Costs are based on the experience of the TRTA team from other projects in Mongolia
and in other countries. The total estimated cost is $78,720 (including surveys, travels, sampling
analyses, trainings) for five years of construction phase and the first year of operation. The EMP
costs have been incorporated into the overall project budget. Most costs relate to implementation
of the EMP mitigation and monitoring measures and will be paid through the contracts with the
works contractors and construction supervision companies.
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Table EMP-8: Estimated Costs for Implementation of the Project Environment Management Plan
KLNP
CKTC
Parameter

Estimated Cost ($)

A. CONSTRUCTION PHASE
Ambient air quality
2x$80/survey x 3x5 yrs
SO2, NO2, CO, PM10, PM25
Ambient noise levels
3x$100/survey x 3x5yrs
Groundwater quality
2x$80/survey x 3x5yrs
pH, DO, EC, BOD, Hardness, NH4, NO2, NO3, P,
$1,200/GMW (2)
mineral, Fe, SO4, F, Cr6+’, E-coli, coliform
Surface water quality
pH, DO, EC, BOD, Hardness, NH4, NO2, NO3, P,
11x$80/survey x 3x5yrs
mineral, Fe, SO4, F, Cr6+’, E-coli, coliform
Community and worker health and safety
Incidences of work-related accident, injuries/deaths,
illnesses
Construction waste
• Presence/absence of illegal landfilling
• Environment safeguards at landfilling site(s)
Travel cost (surveys)
$600 (x16)
Sub-Total A
34,500.00
B. OPERATION PHASE
Ambient air quality
2x$80 (1 survey at end
SO2, NO2, CO, PM10, PM25
of 1st yr)
Ambient noise levels
3x$100 (1 survey at end
of 1st yr)
Groundwater quality
2x$80 (1 survey at end
pH, DO, EC, BOD, Hardness, NH4, NO2, NO3, P,
of 1st yr)
6+
mineral, Fe, SO4, F, Cr ’, E-coli, coliform
Surface water quality
11x$80 (1 survey at end
pH, DO, EC, BOD, Hardness, NH4, NO2, NO3, P,
of 1st yr)
mineral, Fe, SO4, F, Cr6+’, E-coli, coliform
Community and worker health and safety
Incidences of work-related accident, injuries/deaths,
Routine inspection
illnesses
Community health and safety conditions
Incidence of accidents (e.g. vehicle damage, fire)
Travel cost (surveys)
$600 (x4)
Sub-Total B
3,900.00
C. CLOSURE PLANS
Groundwater quality
4x$80
pH, DO, EC, BOD, Hardness, NH4, NO2, NO3, P, (1 annual survey, 5 yrs)
mineral, Fe, SO4, F, Cr6+’, E-coli, coliform
$2,400 (2 additional
GMWs)
Travel cost (surveys)
$400 (x5)
Sub-Total C
6,000.00
D. TRAINING
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Estimated Cost ($)

1x$80/survey x 3x5 yrs
1x$100/survey x 3x5yrs
1x$80/survey x 3x5yrs
$1,200/GMW (1)
2x$80/survey x 3x5yrs

-

$400 (x16)
13,900.00
1x$100
(1 survey at end of 1st yr)
2x$80
(1 survey at end of 1st yr)
2x$80
(1 survey at end of 1st yr)
Routine inspection
$400 (x3)
1,620.00
2x$80
(1 annual survey, 5 yrs)
$1,200 (1 additional
GMWs)
$400 (x5)
4,000.00

Parameter

KLNP

CKTC

Estimated Cost ($)

Estimated Cost ($)

$400
$800
$400
$1,300
$1,200
$300
$3,600
$8,000
52,400

$400
$800
$400
$1,300
$1,200
$300
$2,400
$6,800
26,320

Procurement and contract management
Implementation of EMP
Ecological management
Solid waste management
Sanitation management
Climate change resilience
Travel coasts
Sub-Total D
TOTAL (A+B+C+D)
GMW = groundwater monitoring well.

I.

Mechanisms for Feedback and Adjustment

20.
Based on the established project environmental monitoring and reporting systems, the
EA, IAs, and PIU shall assess whether further mitigation measures are required as corrective
actions, and/or whether improvement in environmental management practices are required. The
effectiveness of mitigation measures and monitoring plans will be evaluated by a feedback
reporting system. The PIU will play a critical role in the feedback and adjustment mechanism. If
the PIU identifies a substantial deviation from the EMP, or if any changes are made to the scope
of the subprojects that may cause significant adverse environmental impacts or increase the
number of affected people, then the PIU shall immediately consult MET and ADB for feedback
and/or approval to update the EMP. If necessary, further public consultations will be undertaken.
The revised domestic EIAs and project IEE, including this EMP, will be submitted to ADB for
review, appraisal, and public disclosure. The revised EMP will be passed to the contractors, CSCs
and operators of the project facilities for implementation.
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APPENDIX 1: CLOSURE PLANS AND REMEDIATION OF LANDFILL SITES
AND WASTEWATER PITS
1.

CLOSURE PLAN FOR THE EXISTING LANDFILL IN KHATGAL (Khuvsgul
subproject)

1.
Site description. The site is 8 km south of Khatgal Town and is accessed from the MurunKhatgal road by an unsealed 2 km track. The only habitation near to the landfill site is a single ger
240 m to the south-east of the landfill site. The dumpsite is over 500 m in length, with a width
varying between 60 m and 130 m, and comprises diverse waste, mostly non-putrescible,
scattered haphazardly over this area.
2.
Final landform and land use. The final rehabilitated landform of the dumpsite will be
rectangular domed mound, approximately 140 m by 60 m in footprint, with regular 1V/5H slopes
and a slightly slope upper surface (5%). The existing site will be rehabilitated by pushing and
compacting the waste into a single mass with a much-reduced footprint. The volume of the
existing waste, once re-placed and re-compacted, will be approximately 25,000 m3. This
compacted mass will then be covered with a layer of soil, 1.0 m in thickness.

Figure 1: View of Kargana dumpsite, Khatgal

3.

Rehabilitation of dumpsite and upgrading to landfill.

Phase 1 – Rehabilitation of the existing dumpsite in Khatgal
4.
The first phase of the redevelopment of the Khargana site is to rehabilitate the existing
dumpsite by pushing and compacting the waste into a single mass with a much-reduced footprint.
It is estimated that the volume of the existing waste, once re-placed and re-compacted, will be
approximately 25,000 m3. This compacted waste mass will then be covered with a layer of soil,
1.0 m in thickness, using the soils from the excavations of the new landfill cells. Once covered,
tСТs ‘НОЧsТfТОН’ аastО mass аТll bШtС СavО a rОНuМОН vТsual ТmpaМt aЧН bО ТsШlatОН frШm tСО
environment. The methodology for the works will be as follows:
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i.

Before the start of waste moving operations, the large quantities of PET plastic bottles
present in the dumpsite will be recovered. The quantity, if compacted, can be
transported economically to Murun for resale to the local off-taker for PET bottles. The
bottles will be picked by hand from the dumpsite, crushed using a small-scale
compactor, and then loaded into big bags for transport by truck to Murun.

ii. The waste will be moved by either pushing it by bulldozer, for waste already situated
at the eastern end of the dumpsite or loaded by excavator into a dump-truck and then
tipped at the eastern end of the dumpsite, for the rest of the waste. As the waste is
tipped in the defined area it will be compacted in layers using a bulldozer.
iii. The waste mass will be built up in compacted layers in the defined area, with a
relatively gentle side-slopes of 5H/1V. The shape of the rehabilitated waste mass will
be such as to ensure that it is integrated into the landscape.
iv. During the construction of the new landfill, the cut from the excavations will be used
for the final cover layer on the waste. The soils will be spread and compacted in layers
by bulldozer to a thickness of 1 m.
Phase 2 – Construction of new landfill capacity in Khatgal
5.
The ЧОа laЧНfТll МОlls аТll bО НОsТgЧОН tШ mООt tСО rОquТrОmОЧts Шf a ‘Мlass 3’ laЧНfТll, ТЧ
European terminology, intended for inert waste: as such, the landfill would not need a
geomembrane liner. This assumption is based upon the observation that the waste currently
tipped in the dumpsites has a low proportion of putrescible and biodegradable waste: most food
waste is used to feed livestock and most combustible waste, such as paper and card, is burnt at
source. It will be an integral part of the SWM strategy to continue to divert most non-inert waste
away from landfill.
6.

The design capacity for the project design period of 20 years is 35,000 m3.

7.
The new landfill will be created to the east of the rehabilitated waste mass by excavating
to 4.0 m depth to create a rectangular cell along an east-west axis. As much as possible the new
landfill will occupy the footprint of the existing dumpsite, where the underlying ground has been
degraded and is no long suitable for grazing.
8.
The landfill cell will be excavated with an internal slope angle of 3H/1V to ensure stability,
whilst, at the same time, maximizing the void space. Both the depth and height of the new landfill
are limited to ensure an easy access onto the waste during operation. The cut from the earthworks
will be used for the final cover layer on the waste placed and compacted on the rehabilitated stock
of existing waste. Any excess soil from the cut will be used to constitute a stock of soil for
intermediate cover and final cover over waste in the new cell. The base of the new landfill cell will
be graded and compacted to ensure a uniform and firm base for the landfill. At the western end
of the landfill cell an easy access will be provided by re-grading the slope to 8%.
9.
The landfill will be equipped with the associated infrastructure required to ensure that it
can be operated and maintained correctly:
•
•

Improved access road from the main road to ensure permanent access.
An operating platform within the site entrance that will be to be used for temporary
storage of waste brought directly by inhabitants, such as oversize waste and
construction waste, before being transferred by municipal employees into the landfill
cell. For this purpose, there will be three concrete bays 4.0 x 4.0 m and 2.0 m in height
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•
•

constructed on the platform at the entrance to the site. This platform will also be used
for the storage of dry recyclables and hazardous waste awaiting future recycling or
disposal.
A perimeter fence, 2.0 m high chain-link, around the site with a double-portal gate.
A surface water ditch to the north of the site to intercept any surface runoff from the
hill directly north of the site and divert it to the stream situated south of the site.

Phase 3 – Operation of the new landfill
10.
Public access to the landfill will be restricted. Only the vehicles of municipal or KLNP
employees, or suitably approved contractors will be allowed direct access into the site. Residents
will be encouraged to bring their own waste to the site, which will serve as a civic amenity centre:
they will be able to bring their waste, and particularly waste that cannot be collected as part of the
regular collection service such as oversize waste and construction and demolition waste, to the
site, where they can deposit the waste on the platform that will be constructed at the site entrance.
This waste will then be transferred into the landfill by a municipal employee.
11.
As filling progresses and the final waste height is reached, then the final cover layer will
be placed, comprising a 1m layer of soil, pushed and compacted by track loader. The soil for the
cover layer will either be taken from the stock of excess soil from the construction of the landfill
or from a borrow pit to be created in the footprint of any future extension of the landfill to the west.
The final geometry of the landfill will comprise relatively gentle sideslopes of 5H/1V and a top
surface of 5%.
12.
Given the absence of putrescible waste in the landfill and the relatively low precipitation,
it is anticipated that there will be little generation of either landfill gas or leachate from the waste.
Nevertheless, a sump will be created at the low point of the landfill to collect any rainwater or
meltwater that may accumulate within the cell. Any water can then either be pumped out by
portable pump towards the nearby stream or, if there is any doubt about the quality of the
accumulated rainwater, pumped into a tanker for transport to the nearby WWTP.
13.
With respect to the potential for landfill gas generation, in the absence of putrescible and
easily biodegrade matter it is considered that any landfill gas generation will be minimal and no
landfill gas collection or treatment system is proposed.
14.
Management of the environmental impacts. The principal impacts of the existing landfill
site and the effect of the rehabilitation works are summarized below:
Environmental impact
Visual impact close to KLNP due to extent of
spread of waste

Post-closure
Covered by soil and grassed. Siberian pines will be planted:
1 plant/10 m² on 8,500 m² rehabilitated (850 plants)
Infiltration of rainwater through the waste is reduced by the
Potential impact to groundwater
soil cover layer and profile of rehabilitated waste mass
Potential impact to surface water
Very limited / low risk
Impact to air quality from dust, windblown debris The waste will be entirely covered by soil

15.
Post-closure monitoring. This will comprise: (i) at least two groundwater monitoring
wells installed down gradient of the landfill site with groundwater sampling (annual sampling for a
period of at least 5 years); and (ii) as part of the operation of the adjacent new landfill site the
condition of the cover soils on the rehabilitated landfill site will be regularly inspected and any
necessary repairs carried out as required.
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2.

CLOSURE PLAN FOR THE EXISTING LANDFILL IN KHANKH (Khuvsgul
subproject)

16.
Description of the landfill site. The site is 4 km northeast of Khankh, accessible from
the main Khankh-Mondy road by an unsealed 1.5 km track. There are no habitations near to the
dumpsite. The site comprises five parallel excavations, 60 x 15 m. The five trenches, about 3 m
in depth, are partially filled with waste, mostly in the two western trenches, and tipping has been
done in an uncontrolled manner, with a wide distribution of the waste across the trenches.
17.
Final landform and land use. The final rehabilitated landform of the site will be a
rectangular domed mound with gentle slopes of 1V/5H and a top surface of 5%. The existing
dumpsite will be rehabilitated by backfilling the three trenches that are situated outside the
footprint of the future landfill; these are also the trenches where waste is currently deposited.

Figure 2: View of Khankh Dumpsite

18.

Rehabilitation of dumpsite in Khankh and upgrading to landfill.

Phase 1 – Rehabilitation of the existing dumpsite in Khankh
19.
The first phase of the redevelopment of the Khankh site is to rehabilitate the existing
dumpsite by backfilling the three trenches that are situated outside the footprint of the future
landfill; these are also the trenches where waste is currently deposited. These trenches will be
backfilled using both the existing stockpiles of soil at the site and the soils from the excavations
for the new landfill (see below). Before backfilling, the waste in the trenches will be spread and
compacted, using an excavator bucket, to avoid excessive settlement in the future.
Phase 2 – Construction of new landfill capacity, Khankh
20.
As is the case for Khatgal, the new landfill cells in Khankh will be designed to meet the
requirements of a landfill essentially for inert waste. This assumption is based upon the
observation that the waste currently tipped in the dumpsites has a low proportion of putrescible
and biodegradable waste: most food waste is used to feed livestock and most combustible waste,
such as paper and card, is burnt at source. It will be an integral part of the SWM strategy to
continue to divert most non-inert waste away from landfill. The design capacity for the project
design period of 20 years is 17,500 m3.
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21.
The new landfill will be created by enlarging the two largest existing trenches, excavating
to 3.0 m depth to create a rectangular cell 69 m by 73 m. This landfill cell will be excavated with
an internal slope angle of 3H/1V to ensure stability, whilst, at the same time, maximising the void
space. Both the depth and height of the new landfill are limited to ensure an easy access onto the
waste during operation. Any excess soil from the cut will be used to constitute a stock of soil for
intermediate cover and final cover over waste in the new cell. The base of the new landfill cell will
be graded and compacted to ensure a uniform and firm base for the landfill. At the western end
of the landfill cell an easy access will be provided by re-grading the slope to 8%. The landfill will
be equipped with the associated infrastructure required to ensure that it can be operated and
maintained correctly:
•
•

•

An improved access road (2,600 m) to ensure permanent access.
An operating platform within the site entrance that will be to be used for temporary
storage of waste brought directly by inhabitants, such as oversize waste and
construction waste, before being transferred by municipal employees into the landfill
cell. For this purpose, there will be three concrete bays 4.0 x 4.0 m and 2.0 m in height
constructed on the platform at the entrance to the site. This platform will also be used
for the storage of dry recyclables and hazardous waste awaiting future recycling or
disposal.
A perimeter fence, 2.0 m high chain-link, around the site with a double-portal gate.

Phase 3 – Operation of the new landfill, Khankh
22.
It is considered good practice to avoid no direct access by the population into the landfill
cell. Only the vehicles of municipal or KLNP employees, or suitably approved contractors will be
allowed direct access into the cell. Nevertheless, the local population will be encouraged to bring
tСОТr ШаЧ аastО tШ tСО sТtО, аСТМС аТll sОrvО as a ‘МТvТМ amОЧТtв’ МОЧtrО: tСОв аТll bО ablО tШ brТЧg
their waste, and particularly waste that cannot be collected as part of the regular collection service
such as oversize waste and construction and demolition waste, to the site, where they can deposit
the waste on the platform that will be constructed at the site entrance. This waste will then be
transferred into the landfill by a municipal employee.
23.
As filling progresses and the final waste height is reached, then the final cover layer will
be placed, comprising a 1m layer of soil, pushed and compacted by track loader. The soil for the
cover layer will either be taken from the stock of excess soil from the construction of the landfill
or from a borrow pit to be created in the footprint of any future extension of the landfill to the west.
The final geometry of the landfill will comprise relatively gentle sideslopes of 5H/1V and a top
surface of 5%.
24.
Given the absence of putrescible waste in the landfill and the relatively low precipitation,
it is anticipated that there will be little generation of landfill gas (LFG) or leachate from the waste.
Nevertheless, a sump will be created at the low point of the landfill to collect any rainwater or
meltwater that may accumulate within the cell. Any water can then either be pumped out by
portable pump towards the nearby stream or, if there is any doubt about the quality of the
accumulated rainwater, pumped into a tanker for transport to the nearby WWTP.
25.
With respect to the potential for landfill gas generation, in the absence of putrescible and
easily biodegrade matter it is considered that any landfill gas generation will be minimal, and no
landfill gas collection or treatment system is proposed.
26.

Management of the environmental impacts. The principal impacts of the existing
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dumpsite and the effect of the rehabilitation works are summarized below:
Environmental impact
Visual impact close to KLNP
Potential impact to groundwater
Potential impact to surface water
Impact to air quality from dust, debris

Post-closure
The waste will be entirely buried
Infiltration of rainwater through the waste is reduced by the
soil cover and profile of rehabilitated waste mass
As above
The waste will be entirely covered by soil

27.
Post-closure surveillance measures: (i) at least two groundwater monitoring wells
installed down gradient of the dumpsite with groundwater sampling (annual sampling for a period
of at least 5 years); and (ii) as part of the operation of the adjacent new landfill site the condition
of the cover soils on the rehabilitated dumpsite will be regularly inspected and any necessary
repairs carried out as required.
3.

CLOSURE PLAN FOR THE WASTEWATER PIT IN JANKHAI (Khuvsgul
subproject)

28.
Site description. Jankhai mountain pass lays along the gravel road starting on the lake
shore between upper Modot camp and Blue Pearl camp. On this roadside and a few hundred
meters from the lake shore, an unlicensed sewage disposal pit is in use (Figures 3 and 4). It was
built by local tour camps with endorsement from the Khuvsgul Tourism Association and with the
technical support of local University. The tank is disposing effluent directly in the environment. It
is located in a site that is subject to seasonal flooding and is near a stream and there is a risk that
sewage is transported to Khuvsgul Lake. The pit has been closed by the KLNP Administration.
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Figure 4: Jankhai wastewater pit

29.
Closure procedures: (i) prevent access to site, to avoid unauthorized dumping of sewage
(e.g. at night); (ii) suction truck to collect all wastewater and to bring it to Khatgal existing WWTP;
(iii) recovery of the PET plastic bottles present in the landfill site for recycling; (iv) removal of all
remaining solid garbage; (v) filling pit with earth, pushing it by bulldozer; (v) earth will be sourced
from the nearest project works site. Granulometry up to 0-10 mm maximum, compaction to be
undertaken accordingly by layers of maximum 1 m. About 120 m3 of spoil will be necessary to fill
the pit entirely; and (vi) the closure works will last about 1 month.
30.
Management of the environmental impacts. The principal impacts of the existing
wastewater dumpsite and the effect of the rehabilitation works are summarized below:
Environmental impact
Visual impact close to KLNP
Potential impact to groundwater
Potential impact to surface water
Impact to air quality from dust, debris

Post-closure
The waste will be entirely covered by soil and grassed
Siberian pines will be planted: 1 plant/10 m²
No post-closure treatment is necessary if the above described
closure procedure is respected. No impact is expected.
Very limited / low risk
Very limited / low risk

31.
Post-closure surveillance measures: (i) establish the project measures to provide new
waste disposal systems; (ii) regular assessment of closure (ensure that users are not continuing
discharging into the pit or new sites).
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4.

CLOSURE PLAN FOR THE WASTEWATER PIT IN KHANKH (Khuvsgul
subproject)

32.
Site description. The wastewater pit in Khankh is an unlicensed 4x4 m, 0.5-1 m depth
sewage disposal landfill, built and used by several ger camps only. It is located in a remote place,
in an opened meadow area. The pit is bordered by a simple fence, and water is naturally filtered
by the gravel soils: no surface waterbody is used as a natural outlet. In the vicinity of the pit, solid
waste is deposited directly on soil: it consists almost exclusively in cow bones and carton
packaging materials.

Figure 4: Khankh wastewater pit

33.
Closure procedures: (i) prevent access to site, to avoid unauthorized dumping of sewage
(e.g. at night); (ii) removal of all remaining solid garbage and deposited in the existing landfill of
Khankh; (iii) due to small wastewater volume and the low risk of pollution, no suction process will
be implemented and the pit will be filled with earth, pushing it by bulldozer; (iv) earth will be
sourced from the nearest project works site. Granulometry up to 0-10 mm maximum, compaction
to be undertaken accordingly by layers of maximum 1 m. About 30-50 m3 will be necessary to fill
the pit; and (v) the closure works will last about 1-2 weeks.
34.
Management of the environmental impacts. The principal impacts of the existing
wastewater dumpsite and the effect of the rehabilitation works are summarized below:
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Environmental impact
Visual impact close to KLNP
Potential impact to groundwater
Potential impact to surface water
Impact to air quality from dust, debris

Post-closure
The waste will be covered by soil and grassed
No post-closure treatment is necessary if the above described
closure procedure is respected. No impact is expected.
Very limited / low risk
Very limited / low risk

35.
Post-closure surveillance measures: (i) establish the project measures to provide new
waste disposal systems; (ii) regular assessment of closure (ensure that users are not continuing
discharging into the pit or new sites).
5.

CLOSURE PLAN FOR THE LANDFILL SITE IN DADAL (Khentii subproject)

36.
Description of the landfill site. The former dumpsite, 5.2 ha in area, is situated to the
north of the soum center at a place called Khogiin Tolgoi, and was used from the soviet period
until 2013, when this dumpsite was closed, and a new dumpsite opened on a new site, 4.7 km to
the south west of the soum center. The waste in the former dumpsite has already been partly
covered with soil and some vegetation has started to grow.
37.
Final landform and land use. The dumpsite will be rehabilitated by levelling the waste
on the surface to create an even surface with low visual impact. The levelled site will then be
covered with a layer of soil, 1.0 m in thickness and the grassed.

Figure 2: View of former Dumpsite, Dadal Soum

38.

Rehabilitation of dumpsite in Dadal and upgrading to landfill.

Phase 1 – Rehabilitation of the former dumpsite at Khogiin Tolgoi) and the current dumpsite
39.
The former dumpsite at Khogiin Tolgoi has already been partially covered by soil: the
rehabilitation works will complete the soil cover and landscaping of the site. The first phase of the
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redevelopment is to rehabilitate the existing dumpsite by pushing and compacting the waste into
a single mass with a reduced footprint. The volume of the existing waste, once re-placed and recompacted, will be approximately 2,500 m3. This compacted waste mass will then be covered
with a layer of soil, 0.5 - 1.0 m in thickness, using the soils from the excavations of the new landfill.
OЧМО МШvОrОН, tСТs ‘НОЧsТfТОН’ аastО mass аТll both have a reduced visual impact and be isolated
from the environment. The methodology for the works will be as follows:
•
•
•
•

Before the start of waste moving operations, PET plastic bottles and aluminum cans
in the dumpsite will be recovered. These materials will be picked by hand from the
dumpsite, crushed using a small compactor, and then loaded into big-bags.
The waste will be moved by either pushing it by bulldozer and re-compacted. As the
waste is tipped in the defined area it will be compacted in layers using a bulldozer.
The waste mass will be built up in compacted layers in the defined area, with a
relatively gentle side-slopes of 5H/1V. The shape of the rehabilitated waste mass will
be such as to ensure that it is integrated into the landscape.
During the construction of the new landfill, the cut from the excavations will be used
for the final cover layer on the waste. The soils will be spread and compacted in layers
by bulldozer to a thickness of 1 m.

Phase 2 – Construction of new landfill capacity in Dadal
40.
TСО ЧОа laЧНfТll МОlls аТll bО НОsТgЧОН tШ mООt tСО rОquТrОmОЧts Шf a ‘Мlass 3’ laЧНfТll, ТЧ
European terminology, intended for essentially inert waste. This assumption is based upon the
observation that the waste currently tipped in the dumpsites has a low proportion of putrescible
and biodegradable waste: most food waste is used to feed livestock and most combustible waste,
such as paper and cardboard, is burnt at source or can be incinerated in the ovens at the site. It
is also intended to divert the putrescible waste from the CKTC away from landfill. The design
capacity for the project design period of 20 years is 20,000 m3.
41.
The landfill cell will be excavated with an internal slope angle of 3H/1V to ensure stability,
whilst, at the same time, maximising the void space. Both the depth and height of the new landfill
are limited to ensure an easy access onto the waste during operation. The cut from the earthworks
will be used for the final cover layer on the waste placed and compacted on the rehabilitated stock
of existing waste. Any excess soil from the cut will be used to constitute a stock of soil for
intermediate cover and final cover over waste in the new cell.
42.
The base of the new landfill cell will be graded and compacted to ensure a uniform and
firm base for the landfill. The landfill will be equipped with the associated infrastructure required
to ensure that it can be operated and maintained correctly:
•

•

An operating platform within the site entrance that will be to be used for temporary
storage of waste brought directly by inhabitants, such as oversize waste and
construction waste, before being transferred by municipal employees into the landfill
cell. For this purpose, there will be three concrete bays 4.0 x 4.0 m and 2.0 m in height
constructed on the platform at the entrance to the site. This platform will also be used
for the storage of dry recyclables and hazardous waste awaiting future recycling or
disposal. A small compactor for PET bottles and aluminum cans will be installed on
this platform: the crushed bottles and cans will be stored in big-bags.
A perimeter fence, 2.0 m high chain-link, around the site with a double-portal gate.
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Landfill operation and maintenance (O & M) arrangements
43.
Public access to landfill will be restricted. Only the truck of the municipal waste collection
team, or approved contractors, will be allowed direct access to the landfill. Residents will be
encouraged to bring their own waste to the site, which will serve as a civic amenity centre: they
will be able to bring their waste, and particularly waste that cannot be collected as part of the
regular collection service such as oversize waste and construction and demolition waste, to the
site, where they can deposit the waste on the platform that will be constructed at the site entrance.
This waste will then be transferred into the landfill by a municipal employee.
44.
As filling progresses and the final waste height is reached, then the final cover layer will
be placed, comprising a 1.0 m layer of soil, pushed and compacted by track-loader. The soil for
the cover layer will either be taken from the stock of excess soil from the construction of the landfill
or from a borrow pit to be created in the footprint of any future extension of the landfill.
45.
Given the absence of putrescible waste in the landfill and the relatively low precipitation,
it is anticipated that there will be little generation of leachate from the waste. Nevertheless, a sump
will be created at the low point of the landfill to collect any rainwater or meltwater that may
accumulate within the cell.
46.
With respect to the potential for landfill gas generation, in the absence of putrescible and
easily biodegrade matter it is considered that any landfill gas generation will be minimal, and no
landfill gas collection or treatment system is proposed. The landfill will be operated and
maintained by the soum Administration. In this respect, the landfill will require one full-time person,
who will be responsible for the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reception of waste deliveries.
The placing of the waste within the landfill.
The spreading and compacting of the waste within the cells.
TСО НТrОМtТШЧ Шf ‘ЧШЧ-laЧНfТllablО’ аastО, suМС as СaгarНШus аastО Шr rОМвМlablОs, ТЧtШ
one of the dedicated storage areas or containers, and compaction/crushing of this
waste.
The placing of temporary cover soil onto the waste as filling progresses.
Ensuring that the site remains secure (checking the condition of the fence, locking the
gate outside of working hours).

47.
Management of the environmental impacts. The principal impacts of the existing
dumpsite and the effect of the rehabilitation works are summarized below:
Environmental impact
Visual impact close to a cultural site
Potential impact to groundwater
Potential impact to surface water
Impact to air quality from dust, debris

Post-closure
Waste will be covered by soil and grassed
Infiltration of rainwater through the waste is reduced by the
soil cover and profile of rehabilitated waste mass
As above
Solid waste will be entirely covered by soil

48.
Post-closure surveillance measures: (i) at least two groundwater monitoring wells
installed down gradient of the dumpsite with groundwater sampling (annual sampling for a period
of at least 5 years); and (ii) as part of the operation of the adjacent new landfill site the condition
of the cover soils on the rehabilitated dumpsite will be regularly inspected and any necessary
repairs carried out as required.
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ATTACHMENT 2 – DOMESTIC MEDIA ARTICLES ON THE CHINGGIS KHAAN TOURISM
COMPLEX
1. Media article on Mongolcom.mn (an online newspaper) (http://mongolcom.mn/read/53333), 1
December 2018. Key content:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

“Headline: Chinggis Khan tourism complex to be constructed with MNT 50 billion investment
Chinggis Khan complex will be constructed in Chinggis Khan’s birth place.
The project will be implemented in 2019-2024 with ADB $19 million (=MNT 50 billion)
investment
Along with the construction of Chinggis Khan’s chest monument, car parking with capacity of
230 buses and cars, 2.6 km of road connecting the monument with Dadal soum center, 3.5
km electricity line, meeting and exhibition hall, wi-fi zone, information centers, more than 30
eco toilets, waste treatment center, and grey water treatment plant will be established.
The complex will create 25-30 permanent employment opportunities.
It is estimated to receive 90 thousand tourists per year and Dadal soum will have 9000
residents.
PS: The complex will be built in Binder, Batnorov, Norovlin and Dadal soums. It will be main
tourist destination for historic tourism. Expected to receive tourists from Inner Mongolia,
Buriat, and Tuva.
PS: Any tourism experts can say that a history of Chinggis Khan does not attract tourists from
USA, Australia, Europe, Japan and Korea.
PS: Tsonjin Boldog monument does not gain profit.
PS: Wide range of actions need to be taken including marketing, management, tourism
production, and human resource.
PS: 10 million tourists who visit Mausoleum of Chinggis Khan in Ordos, China are Chinese,
not foreigners.”
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2. Media article in Today Daily (a popular domestic newspaper), 6 December 2018. Key
content:
• “Dadal soum has a beautiful nature
• Many people are questioning the planned establishment of Chinggis Khaan Tourism
Complex, including the experienced tourism specialists
• The face of Chinggis Khan in the initial design looks like a famous Mongolian sumo wrestler
• ADB is funding the construction of this complex. But it is a loan. Not a grant.
• Who will visit the complex after it’s constructed? Can ordinary people afford?
• Construction period is related to the election. Donor funding should not be used for
someone’s election campaign.
• Constructing bridges over the big rivers and renovating the old airport is more important
than building a new complex.
• Should keep the natural beauty as the tourism is moving to that direction.
• There are many historic places in Dadal. Connection in between them is an issue. So,
developing a physical connection (helicopter) is much better than tearing down a half of the
mountain and building a new complex, which will be unused.
• ADB will follow what the Government would say. So, let’s rethink about the complex.”
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ATTACHMENT 3 – RESULTS OF THE SECOND AND THIRD ROUND OF PUBLIC CONSULTATIONS FOR THE KHENTII SUBPROJECT

No.

1

Age

Table 1. Second round of public consultations

18

Sex

F

Distance
from
project
site
(CKTC)
(km)
0-2

What will happen
to the living
environment,
economy and the
livelihood of
households by
building a
complex?
Improved economy,
livelihoods

Regular bus will be
required

Required to
prepare
workplace

What are the positive and negative
impacts of the CKTC to the
environment?
Positive impact

Negative impact

2

43

F

0-2

Improved economy,
livelihoods

Improved economy,
livelihoods

No negative
impact

3

17

F

8-10

Improved economy,
livelihoods

Improved economy,
livelihoods

Waste, too many
roads

Will the
proposed CKTC
location affect
your ownership,
property, or
business? If yes,
how?

What steps
should be taken
to reduce or
minimize
adverse
impacts? Why?
Good
accountability,
supervision

Need waste track

No objection

Don't know

Need designated
landfill

None

No objection

Need designated
landfill

Hope there is no
adverese impact for
our life and
environment
Keep the environment
untouched, keep it as
it is, and do not
disturb the virgin
nature.
Avoid disruptive
tourism development,
less people need to
come, more
employement from
local youth, raview the
site location and
change
None

No objection if no
impact to people,
environment

None

No objection

Will not affect

Don't know

4

65

F

3-5

Improved economy;
but living condition
will be degraded

No benefits
expected

Major impacts to
environment

Will not affect

Don't know

5

55

M

3-5

Improved economy,
livelihoods

Increase in herder
income, selling
more meat, milk and
handicraft products,
increase money and
livelihoods

Road traffic will
increase, waste
and crime will
increase.
Increased river
crossing will
pollute rivers

Livestock theft will
be increased;
environmental
pollution; demand
for meat will
increase

Good
accountability,
supervision

6

52

M

3-5

Improved economy,
livelihoods

Don't know

Desertification;
river water
reduced, polluted

Will not affect

Don't know

7

62

F

3-5

Improved economy,
livelihoods

Improved economy,
livelihoods

Environmental
and pastureland
degradation

Will not affect

Need dumpsites;
wastewater
treatment plant
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Is there anything
required to change,
add or exclude in
the project
component?

Do you have any
objections in
executing this
project in your
area?

Keep the
environment
untouched
Change location away from river

No objection

Age

No.

Sex

Distance
from
project
site
(CKTC)
(km)

What will happen
to the living
environment,
economy and the
livelihood of
households by
building a
complex?
Improved economy,
livelihoods

No benefits
expected

What are the positive and negative
impacts of the CKTC to the
environment?
Positive impact

8

42

M

3-5

9

42

M

3-5

Improved economy,
livelihoods

No benefits
expected

10

42

F

3-5

Improved economy;
but living condition
will be degraded

11

29

M

0-2

12

27

F

13

33

F

Negative impact

Will the
proposed CKTC
location affect
your ownership,
property, or
business? If yes,
how?

What steps
should be taken
to reduce or
minimize
adverse
impacts? Why?

Is there anything
required to change,
add or exclude in
the project
component?

Do you have any
objections in
executing this
project in your
area?

Waste, soum
center traffic,
crime and
alcoholism. UB
city companies,
tourist camps
and shops will be
greatly
expanded, local
residents will be
deported.
Disordered
tourism, high risk
of forest fire, big
vehicles will run
everywhere

Will not affect

Need waste
track. Need to
take care of local
people

It is necessary to
change the location.
You need to keep
away from the main
water body and
wildlife.

Change location away from river

Will be not
peaceful

review site
location and
empower local
community

No objection if no
impact to people,
environment

No benefits
expected

Dust, waste and
no any healthy
will be left

Loss of land for
herding, no winter
camps for herders

Don't know

Avoid disruptive
tourism development,
less people need to
come, more
employement from
local youth, raview the
site location and
change
It is obvious that the
soum supports its
development, but
there is danger to lose
our natrure and
environment

Improved livelihoods

Improve soum
economy

Environmental
and pastureland
degradation

Loss of
pastureland

Cooperate with
herders,
communities

No objection if no
impact to people,
environment

0-2

Improved economy,
livelihoods

No benefits
expected

soil pollution and
loss of pasture

Cooperate with
herders,
communities

0-2

Improved economy,
livelihoods

Increase in herder
income

Increased dust,
waste and crime

Will interrupt
selling of dairy
products of
herders living in
Khajuu bulag
spring
Loss of
pastureland

Hope there is no
adverese impact for
our life and
environment
Hope there is no
adverese impact for
our life and
environment
Hope there is no
adverese impact for

No objection if no
impact to people,
environment
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Regular
monitoring,
waste cleaning

It is obvious that the
soum supports its
development, but
there is danger to
lose our natrure and
environment

No objection if no
impact to people,
environment

Age

No.

Sex

Distance
from
project
site
(CKTC)
(km)

What will happen
to the living
environment,
economy and the
livelihood of
households by
building a
complex?

What are the positive and negative
impacts of the CKTC to the
environment?
Positive impact

Negative impact

Will the
proposed CKTC
location affect
your ownership,
property, or
business? If yes,
how?

What steps
should be taken
to reduce or
minimize
adverse
impacts? Why?

Is there anything
required to change,
add or exclude in
the project
component?

Do you have any
objections in
executing this
project in your
area?

our life and
environment
14

48

M

0-2

Improved economy,
livelihoods

Increase in herder
income

Major impacts to
environment

Loss of
pastureland

Cooperate with
herders,
communities

15

34

F

0-2

Improved economy,
livelihoods

Increase in herder
income

Major impacts to
environment

Will not affect

16

35

M

0-2

17

51

M

0-2

Improved economy,
livelihoods
Improved economy,
livelihoods

No benefits
expected
Improve soum
economy

Loss of
pastureland
Spring camps of
herders living in
Khajuu bulag
spring will be
desertified

18

54

M

3-5

Improved economy,
livelihoods

Improved economy,
livelihoods

Major impacts to
environment
When more
people will come
garbage will be
gathered and
roads will be
broken
increased waste,
increased illegal
fishing, and
increased risk of
fire

Need a
designated
landfill and to be
well organised
Change location
of the complex
Accountability,
supervision and
organization
should be good

Will affect.
Change of
people's behaivior

19

39

F

0-2

Improved economy,
livelihoods

No benefits
expected

20

21

F

0-2

Improved economy,
livelihoods

Improved economy,
livelihoods

contamination of
the environment,
and
contamination of
the rivers
Major impacts to
environment

21

40

F

0-2

Improved economy;
but living condition
will be degraded

No benefits
expected

Major impacts to
environment

Will affect to
livestock herding,
and pollution of
pasture and
drinking water
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Hope there is no
adverese impact for
our life and
environment
None

No objection if no
impact to people,
environment

None

No objection

Hope there is no
adverese impact for
our life and
environment

No objection if no
impact to people,
environment

Hard working in
terms of
environmental
protection and
rehabilitation

None

No objection

Will not affect

Cooperation and
relation among
project team,
local government

Keep the environment
untouched

Keep the
environment
untouched

Loss of
pastureland

Need a
designated
landfill and to be
well organised
Change location
of the complex

None

Have objection
because of
environment

Keep CKTC far from
pastureland, river

Change location away from river

No objection

Age

No.

Sex

Distance
from
project
site
(CKTC)
(km)

22

81

F

0-2

23

58

M

0-2

24

62

F

25

58

M

What will happen
to the living
environment,
economy and the
livelihood of
households by
building a
complex?
Improved economy;
but living condition
will be degraded

What are the positive and negative
impacts of the CKTC to the
environment?
Positive impact

Negative impact

Will the
proposed CKTC
location affect
your ownership,
property, or
business? If yes,
how?

What steps
should be taken
to reduce or
minimize
adverse
impacts? Why?

Is there anything
required to change,
add or exclude in
the project
component?

Do you have any
objections in
executing this
project in your
area?

Improve soum
economy

Major impacts to
environment

Loss of pasture
and drinking
water

Change location
of the complex

Keep CKTC far from
pastureland, river

Change location away from river

Improved economy;
but living condition
will be degraded

No benefits
expected

pollution of the
environment and
air pollution in
the soum center

Will not affect

Save virgin
nature

Change location, build
a bridge over Balj
river, prevent crime

No objection if no
impact to people,
environment

0-2

Improved economy,
livelihoods; but not
significant

Improved economy,
livelihoods

Major impacts to
environment

Loss of
pastureland

Concern social
issues of local
community (high
unemployement)

Keep CKTC far from
pastureland, river

Change location away from river

0-2

Improved economy,
livelihoods

Increased traffic and
people

Too many roads

Accountability,
supervision and
organization
should be good

Keep CKTC far from
pastureland, river

Change location away from river

When more
people will come
garbage will be
gathered and
roads will be
broken
not polluting the
environment and
protecting the
sacred land

It does not affect
me, but the
location has to be
in distance from
river

construct it
according to
technology and
standards

None

No objection

Benefit
livelihoods,
businesses

Increase number
of police and
rangers

None

No objection

Don't know

26

72

M

0-2

Improved economy,
livelihoods

Improved economy,
livelihoods

27

56

M

0-2

Improved economy,
livelihoods

Building road will
ensure clean
environment

28

62

M

3-5

Improved economy,
livelihoods

Doesn't expect any
benefit for locals
and environment

Loss of virgin
and sacred
nature

Will not affect

Don't know

None

No objection if no
impact to people,
environment

29

58

M

3-5

Improved livelihoods

Honor Chniggis
Khaan

No negative
impact

Will not affect

Cooperate with
herders,
communities

Keep the environment
untouched

Keep the
environment
untouched

30

60

F

0-2

Improved economy;
but living condition
will be degraded

Improve soum
economy

Major impacts to
environment

River pollution;
desertification

Needs to be far
from water

Keep CKTC far from
pastureland, river

Change location away from river
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Age

No.

Sex

Distance
from
project
site
(CKTC)
(km)

31

42

F

0-2

32

18

F

0-2

33

35

F

34

32

35

What will happen
to the living
environment,
economy and the
livelihood of
households by
building a
complex?
Improved economy;
but living condition
will be degraded

What are the positive and negative
impacts of the CKTC to the
environment?
Positive impact

Negative impact

Will the
proposed CKTC
location affect
your ownership,
property, or
business? If yes,
how?

What steps
should be taken
to reduce or
minimize
adverse
impacts? Why?

Is there anything
required to change,
add or exclude in
the project
component?

Do you have any
objections in
executing this
project in your
area?

No benefits
expected

Major impacts to
environment

Pollute pasture
land, rivers

Needs to be far
from water

Keep CKTC far from
pastureland, river

No objection if
change location

Improved economy,
livelihoods; but not
significant

No benefits
expected

Major impacts to
environment

Loss of pasture,
drinking water,
soil

do not construct
buildings, and if
necessary,
change location

Keep CKTC far from
pastureland, river

No objection if
change location

0-2

Improved economy,
livelihoods

Improve soum
economy

Major impacts to
environment

Change location
of the complex

0-2

Improved economy;
but living condition
will be degraded

Improve soum
economy

You need to
build another
place. There will
be no pasture for
livestock.

Needs to be far
from water

The location should
be changed/moved to
other areas, to the
west from soum for
example
Keep CKTC far from
pastureland, river

No objection if
change location

F

Increased
income, with
pollution, water
depletion,
desertification
Will have no rivers
and springs,
pastureland for
livestock

44

F

3-5

Improved economy,
livelihoods; but not
significant

Improve soum
economy

Major impacts to
environment

Loss of pasture,
drinking water,
soil

Needs to be far
from water

Keep CKTC far from
pastureland, river

No objection if
change location

36

53

F

0-2

Improved economy;
but living condition
will be degraded

Improve soum
economy

Major impacts to
environment

Loss of pasture
and drinking
water

Needs to be far
from water

Keep CKTC far from
pastureland, river

No objection if
change location

37

69

M

0-2

Don't know

Don't know

Will not affect

None

None

No objection

38

66

F

3-5

Improved economy,
livelihoods
Improved economy,
livelihoods

Improved economy,
livelihoods

Major impacts to
environment

Will not affect

Cooperate with
herders,
communities

Keep the environment
untouched

Keep the
environment
untouched

39

59

M

3-5

Improved economy,
livelihoods

Have impact to
livelihood

Waste issues
and loss of
wildlife habitat

Will not affect

Accountability,
supervision and
organization
should be good

None

No objection

40

38

F

0-2

Improved economy,
livelihoods

Road construction
will affect people

Loss of virgin
and sacred
nature

Will not affect

Change location
of the complex

Keep CKTC far from
pastureland, river

Change location away from river
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No objection if
change location

Age

No.

Sex

Distance
from
project
site
(CKTC)
(km)

41

43

F

3-5

42

61

M

0-2

43

50

M

44

72

45

What will happen
to the living
environment,
economy and the
livelihood of
households by
building a
complex?
Improved livelihoods

What are the positive and negative
impacts of the CKTC to the
environment?
Positive impact

Negative impact

Will the
proposed CKTC
location affect
your ownership,
property, or
business? If yes,
how?

What steps
should be taken
to reduce or
minimize
adverse
impacts? Why?

Is there anything
required to change,
add or exclude in
the project
component?

Do you have any
objections in
executing this
project in your
area?

No benefits
expected

More litter; roads
will be degraded

Will not affect

Don't know

don't know

Improved economy,
livelihoods

No benefits
expected

More litter; roads
will be degraded

Will not affect

Don't know

don't know

0-2

Improved economy,
livelihoods

No benefits
expected

It does not affect
me, but the
location has to be
in distance from
river

Cooperate with
herders,
communities

None

M

3-5

Improved economy,
livelihoods

Increase in herder
income

Cars will rush to
the river for
crossing, where
they like and
camping
everywhere, soil
degradation,
distrubing wildlife
Don't know

Keep the
environment
untouched
Keep the
environment
untouched
No objection

Will not affect

Cooperate with
herders,
communities

None

No objection

69

F

3-5

27

M

3-5

Have impact to
livelihood
Improved economy,
livelihoods

road disturbance,
lost of vegetation
Major impacts to
environment

Focus on the
health of people
Need dumpsites,
wastewater
treatment plant

47

24

F

3-5

Improved economy,
livelihoods

No benefits
expected

Loss of virgin
and sacred
nature

Will affect people
with businesses
it is wrong in
terms of natural
complexity; meet
with herders
again
Positive impactlivelihoods,
businesses

More focus on road
quality
Local people need to
be involved and the
project needs to be
environmentally
friendly
Keep CKTC far from
pastureland, river

No objection

46

Improved economy,
livelihoods
Improved economy,
livelihoods

48

45

M

3-5

Improved economy,
livelihoods

Water pollution

Major impacts to
environment

It may well affect
herders

Change locationaway from water,
wildife habitat

Change location away from river

49

41

F

3-5

Improved economy,
livelihoods

More people will
come

disruptive land
allocation will
happen

Will affect

Don't know

provide points for
locals to sell dairy
products, employ local
people
expand soum hospital
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Change location
of the complex

No objection if no
impact to people,
environment
Change location away from river

No objection

Age

No.

Sex

Distance
from
project
site
(CKTC)
(km)

What will happen
to the living
environment,
economy and the
livelihood of
households by
building a
complex?
Improved economy,
livelihoods

No benefits
expected

forests and rivers
will be polluted,
and animals will
be disturbed

Will not affect

Hard working in
terms of
environmental
protection and
rehabilitation

None

No objection if no
impact to people,
environment

During
construction soil
will be degraded,
demand of sheep
and goats will be
increased
Soil and water
pollution are
likely to occur,
waterreprocessing
equipment is
needed,
Waste, dust,
environmental
degradation and
pastureland
degradation

Will not affect

Thorogh
planning, prevent
negative impacts

Only car parking is
enough

Don't know

6 families living in
project site.
Please provide
space for
processing raw
products

review the
location or build
a waste water
treatment plant

provide points for
locals to sell dairy
products, employ local
people

Change location away from river

Prevent from
environmental
pollution

Monitoring of
water and soil
pollution, prevent
from many earth
roads along the
soum
Don't know

don't know

Change location away from river

expand soum hospital

No objection

Review site
location; build
WWTP; water
and river
pollution
Monitor water,
soil pollution,
prevent from
many earth roads
along the soum

provide points for
locals to sell dairy
products, employ local
people

No objection if no
impact to people,
environment

Hope there is no
adverese impact for
our life and
environment

No objection if no
impact to people,
environment

What are the positive and negative
impacts of the CKTC to the
environment?
Positive impact

Negative impact

Will the
proposed CKTC
location affect
your ownership,
property, or
business? If yes,
how?

50

57

M

3-5

51

53

F

3-5

Improved economy,
livelihoods

Employment from
local people

52

27

M

0-2

Improved economy,
livelihoods

No benefits
expected

53

44

F

0-2

Both livelihood and
economic growth
without significant
improvements

Don't know

54

28

F

0-2

More people will
come

No negative
impact

Will affect

55

37

F

0-2

No improvement in
the economy, but
people's livelihood
will improve
Improved economy;
but living condition
will be degraded

No benefits
expected

Major impacts to
environment

Will not affect

56

43

F

3-5

Improved economy,
livelihoods

No benefits
expected

Major impacts to
environment

Positive impactlivelihoods,
businesses
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What steps
should be taken
to reduce or
minimize
adverse
impacts? Why?

Is there anything
required to change,
add or exclude in
the project
component?

Do you have any
objections in
executing this
project in your
area?

Age

No.

Sex

Distance
from
project
site
(CKTC)
(km)

What will happen
to the living
environment,
economy and the
livelihood of
households by
building a
complex?
Improved economy,
livelihoods

Hoping for proper
rehabilitation

Major impacts to
environment

Positive impactlivelihoods,
businesses

Don't know

don't know

No objection if no
impact to people,
environment

Will not affect

Don't know

Open and
transparency for
locals

No objection if no
impact to people,
environment

I wish negative
impacts will be
less

Keep CKTC far from
pastureland, river

No objection

Every citizen and
police should
control

None

No objection if no
impact to people,
environment

Cooperation and
relation among
project team,
local government

None

No objection

Don't know

don't know

No objection

Positive impactlivelihoods,
businesses

Hard working in
terms of
environmental
protection and
rehabilitation

None

Keep the
environment
untouched

What are the positive and negative
impacts of the CKTC to the
environment?
Positive impact

Negative impact

57

42

F

0-2

58

54

F

8-10

Improved economy,
livelihoods

Increase in herder
income

Don't know

59

40

F

0-2

No improvement in
the economy, but
people's livelihood
will improve

Don't know

Increased
vehicles, river
pollution,
increased tour
camps with its
toilets
Major impacts to
environment

60

17

M

0-2

Improved economy,
livelihoods

Increase in herder
income

61

48

M

0-2

No improvement in
the economy, but
people's livelihood
will improve

Increase in herder
income

Improved economy,
livelihoods
Improved economy,
livelihoods

No benefits
expected
Locals should worry
on environment

Increase of
vehicles,
polluting rivers,
disordered
tourists camping
and polluting in
the forest
Major impacts to
environment
Various
pollutions, and
some plants and
animals will be
threatened

Will the
proposed CKTC
location affect
your ownership,
property, or
business? If yes,
how?

Don't know

Will not affect

Don't know

What steps
should be taken
to reduce or
minimize
adverse
impacts? Why?

Is there anything
required to change,
add or exclude in
the project
component?

Do you have any
objections in
executing this
project in your
area?

62

39

F

0-2

63

18

M

8-10

64

43

F

8-10

Improved economy,
livelihoods

improved living
conditions of people

Major impacts to
environment

Needs to be done
very carefully

Don't know

Avoid many roads

No objection if no
impact to people,
environment

65

36

M

8-10

Improved economy,
livelihoods

Improved economy,
livelihoods

Major impacts to
environment

Will not affect

Cooperation and
relation among
project team,
local government

Keep CKTC far from
pastureland, river

No objection if no
impact to people,
environment
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Don't know

66

Age

No.

32

Sex

F

Distance
from
project
site
(CKTC)
(km)
8-10

What will happen
to the living
environment,
economy and the
livelihood of
households by
building a
complex?
Improved economy,
livelihoods

What are the positive and negative
impacts of the CKTC to the
environment?
Positive impact
Increase in herder
income

Negative impact
Loosen of land
for herder
households

Will the
proposed CKTC
location affect
your ownership,
property, or
business? If yes,
how?

What steps
should be taken
to reduce or
minimize
adverse
impacts? Why?

Keep CKTC far from
pastureland, river

Don't know

Don't know

Hard working in
terms of
environmental
protection and
rehabilitation

Is there anything
required to change,
add or exclude in
the project
component?

Do you have any
objections in
executing this
project in your
area?

67

46

M

3-5 km

Improved economy,
livelihoods

No benefits
expected

Seems we will
loose our land,
with waste
everywhere

Positive impactlivelihoods,
businesses

negotiate and
cooperate with
herders and local
communities as
much as possible

None

No objection

68

14

F

8-10

Improved economy,
livelihoods

improved living
conditions of people

Major impacts to
environment,
pastureland

Positive impactlivelihoods,
businesses

Good
accountability,
supervision

don't know

Keep the
environment
untouched

69

39

F

8-10

Improved economy,
livelihoods

No benefits
expected

Major impacts to
environment,
pastureland

Positive impactlivelihoods,
businesses

Don't know

don't know

Don't know

70

50

F

8-10

Improved economy,
livelihoods

Improved economy,
livelihoods

Increase of crime
and alchoholism

Will not affect

Good
accountability,
supervision

don't know

No objection

71

49

M

0-2

Improved economy,
livelihoods

Improved economy,
livelihoods

Increase of crime
and alchoholism

Will not affect

Good
accountability,
supervision

None

No objection

72

39

F

3-5

Improved economy,
livelihoods

Expecting a nice
building/construction

Major impacts to
environment

Will not affect

construct it
according to
technology and
standards

don't know

No objection

73

56

F

3-5

Improved economy,
livelihoods

No benefits
expected

Major impacts to
environment,
pastureland

Positive impactlivelihoods,
businesses

More dumpsites;
need wastewater
treatment plant

None

No objection

74

30

F

3-5

Improved economy,
livelihoods

Don't know

Major impacts to
environment,
pastureland

Will affect. Will
open souvenir
shop

Monitor water,
soil pollution,
prevent from
many earth roads
along the soum

Hope no adverese
impact-life,
environment

No objection if no
impact to people,
environment
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Age

No.

Sex

Distance
from
project
site
(CKTC)
(km)

75

54

M

3-5

76

35

F

3-5

What will happen
to the living
environment,
economy and the
livelihood of
households by
building a
complex?
No improvement in
the economy, but
people's livelihood
will improve

Improved economy,
livelihoods

What are the positive and negative
impacts of the CKTC to the
environment?
Positive impact
Better
environmental
protection

Improve soum
economy

Negative impact
Waste increases,
people coming
from outside may
be dangerous.
destroy the blood
of Mongols,
frauding by
money
Waste and crime
will increase
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Will the
proposed CKTC
location affect
your ownership,
property, or
business? If yes,
how?

What steps
should be taken
to reduce or
minimize
adverse
impacts? Why?

Positive impactlivelihoods,
businesses

Concern social
issues (high
unemployement)

None

No objection

Positive impactlivelihoods,
businesses

inform citizens,
and raise
awareness

None

No objection

Is there anything
required to change,
add or exclude in
the project
component?

Do you have any
objections in
executing this
project in your
area?

Table 2. Third round of public consultations
#
1.

Questions
Have you been
questioned in the
previous survey?
Age

Bagh name

Number of family
members

Sex

Employment

Education

2.

Distance from the
Project Site 1
(Yargait hill)

3.

What is the main
source of incoming
for your family?

Answers
No
Yes
19-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-74
75+
(blank)
Bayan Ovoo bagh (Soum center)
Agats bagh
Balj bagh
Onon bagh
(blank)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
(blank)
Male
Female
(blank)
Employed
Herder
Unemployed
Pensioner
Private business
(blank)
Secondary
Incomplete secondary
High
Vocational
(blank)
0-4 km
4-6 km
7< km
I НШЧ’t kЧШа
(blank)
Salary
Livestock husbandry
Other
Trade and service
Salary and Livestock husbandry
Pension
Salary, trade/service
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Count
127

Percent
94.07%

8

5.93%

10
25
24
18
15
12
16
6
6
1
2
82
31
10
7
5
3
17
26
30
27
10
6
2
14
71
60
4
59
33
20
8
1
14
45
41
33
2
14
49
47
6
31
2
53
34
23
11
5
2
1

7.41%
18.52%
17.78%
13.33%
11.11%
8.89%
11.85%
4.44%
4.44%
0.74%
1.48%
60.74%
22.96%
7.41%
5.19%
3.70%
2.22%
12.59%
19.26%
22.22%
20.00%
7.41%
4.44%
1.48%
10.37%
52.59%
44.44%
2.96%
43.70%
24.44%
14.81%
5.93%
0.74%
10.37%
33.33%
30.37%
24.44%
1.48%
10.37%
36.30%
34.81%
4.44%
22.96%
1.48%
39.26%
25.19%
17.04%
8.15%
3.70%
1.48%
0.74%

#

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Questions

Answers
Salary, other
Livestock husbandry, other
Salary, livestock, trade and service, other
(blank)
How many livestock No livestock
Have livestock
you have?
0-20
15
39.5%
21-40
5
13.2%
Horse (~571)
41-60
3
7.9%
612
5.3%
Yes
13
34.2%
0-20
19
50.0%
21-40
7
18.4%
Cow (~1410)
41-60
7
18.4%
617
18.4%
Yes
14
36.8%
0-20
5
29.4%
21-40
1
5.9%
Sheep (~1332)
41-60
2
11.8%
613
17.6%
Yes
6
35.3%
0-20
3
23.1%
21-40
2
15.4%
Goat (~570)
41-60
0
0%
613
23.1%
Yes
5
38.5%
(blank)
What is the level of Bit degraded
pastureland
Healthy
condition in your
Highly degraded
soum?
(blank)
Do you aware about Moderate
Not so much
the project?
Enough
Not aware
(blank)
How much do you
Partially
know about the
Sufficient
location of this
Do not know
project?
(blank)
No
Will the current
location of the project Yes
In some respect /Explain pls/. In case of summer camps, almost
area affect your
all cows of the soum center are pastured around Yargait
pastureland?
mountain
I НШЧ’t kЧШа
(blank)
What do you think
Need
about building a
I НШЧ’t kЧШа
tourism complex in
your soum?
No Need
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Count
1
1
1
3
58
55

22
64
50
14
7
78
25
23
7
2
62
60
11
2
97
29

Percent
0.74%
0.74%
0.74%
2.22%
42.9%
40.9%
69.1 %
out of
55
respond
ents
98.2 %
out of
55
respond
ents
30.9 %
out of
55
respond
ents
23.6 %
out of
55
respond
ents
16.2%
47.41%
37.04%
10.37%
5.19%
57.78%
18.52%
17.04%
5.19%
1.48%
45.93%
44.44%
8.15%
1.48%
71.85%
21.48%

2

1.48%

1
6
128
6

0.74%
4.44%
94.81%
4.44%

1

0.74%

38

54

17

13

#
Questions
10. In your opinion,
what will happen to
the living
environment,
economy, and the
livelihood of
household as a result
of CKTC?

Answers
Improving the economy and improving the living conditions of
people
While the economy is making progress, people's living
conditions will be degraded
No improvement in the economy, people's livelihoods will
improve
The living conditions of people and economic growth without

Percent

101

74.81%

15

11.11%

11

8.15%

4

2.96%

significant improvements
(blank)

11. Are there any
endangered
monuments, sacred
sites, pebbles, water,
land, buildings, and
so on nearby? If yes,
please describe them,
where, what type of

Count

Names of places by
occurrence number and
percent
None
өШЧ’t kЧШа
Exists

Yargait mountain/Plateau/Hill
Khajuu bulag spring
Deluun boldog
Balj river
Bayan Ovoo mountain
Others

(blank)
12. Do you think that the Will not affect
location of the project өШЧ’t kЧШа
area will affect your
Will affect
ownership, property, Pasture degradation, river pollution
or business? If so,
Too close to sacred area
explain how it will
It will affect to soum people, rather than my family, but
influence.
behaviour of people and environment will be uncomfortable
Yes. It is close to historic sites that give less time to stay for
tourists. The quality of services provided to tourists will be
reduced. The view/state of other historical places will be lost
Yes. Will have soil pollution
Will have positive impact
Increase of tourism
It is special protected area
Not so much
(blank)
Tourism development, workplace, increase of
Positive
household income and livelihood, decrease
unemployment
People will have a good life and positive
behaviour/civilized
Attention for environmental protection will
increase, people's attitude toward
environmental conservation will change, more
effective control and inspections due to
ownership of area
Soum will be developed, will have paved road
Increase number of visitors, workplace and
nice-view construction
More effective for business entities, will
increase workplace
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4

2.96%

78
71
30
11
9
3
10
9
4

75.7%
68.9%
29.1%
10.7%
8.7%
2.9%
7.41%
6.67%
2.96%

4

2.96%

86
4
3
3
1

63.70%
2.96%
2.22%
2.22%
0.74%

1

0.74%

1

0.74%

1
1
1
1
1
31

0.74%
0.74%
0.74%
0.74%
0.74%
22.96%

34

25.19%

2

1.48%

10

7.41%

6

4.44%

2

1.48%

2

1.48%

#
Questions
13. What are the positive
and negative impacts
of the complex to the
environment:

Answers

Count

Percent

1

0.74%

1

0.74%

1

0.74%

1
5
70

0.74%
3.70%
51.85%

36

26.67%

15

11.11%

5

3.70%

4
2

2.96%
1.48%

1

0.74%

1

0.74%

1
1
4
65
60
43
23
9

0.74%
0.74%
2.96%
48.15%
44.44%
31.85%
17.04%
6.67%

67

49.63%

34
27
4
2
1

25.19%
20.00%
2.96%
1.48%
0.74%

73

54.07%

33
24
4
1

24.44%
17.78%
2.96%
0.74%

64

47.41%

38
31

28.15%
22.96%

No

1

0.74%

(blank)

1

0.74%

Negative

14. What is the ratio of
above impacts?

15. Your opinion on
whether the project
design has resolved
environmental
issues.

16. Your opinion on
whether the project
design has resolved
social issues

17. Your opinion on
whether the project
design has resolved
local cultural and
tradition issues.

Paving roads will prevent from soil pollution
of road-borne pollutants
Promote the country and nature to the world
Development of household livelihood and
trade
өШЧ’t kЧШа
No positive impacts
(blank)
Land use, unregulated tourism, waste, crime,
illegal wood cutting, Balj river pollution,
increase of soil pollution and pasture
degradation
Loss of virgin nature, wildlife and soil,
environmental pollution and waste issues
The population will be overwhelmed, swarm
with many visitors and their waste, increase
traffic, land erosion and waste issues
More negative impacts
Dust, drought, pollution and loss of soil
Environmental pollution will destroy historical
sites
Will come many visitors with different
behaviour and consciousness, which will lead
to lot of negative consequences
More adverse impact on herders
Exceed of land carrying capacity in the soum
No negative impacts
(blank)

Equal
More positive than negative
Less positive than negative
(blank)
Partially. Needs improvements. Need equipment support and
additional contractors, Despite the CKTC, the other issues that
are not accompanied by the project will be the main causes of
pollution. Need additional activities to protect environment
I НШЧ’t kЧШа
Yes
No
No. Wrong location
(blank)
Partially: Save and it is preferable to avoid from distortion of
tradition, culture and history. Provide locals with workplace.
Decrease unemployment
Don’t kЧШа
Yes
No
(blank)
Partially: Consider social issues to the children and youth.
Detailed survey on buriat ethnic culture
өШЧ’t kЧШа
Yes
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#
Questions
18. What steps should
be taken to reduce or
minimize project
adverse impacts?
Why?

19. Is there anything
required to change,
add or exclude in the
project component?

20. Do you have
suggestion for any
alternative suitable
location for the
tourism complex? /
Please describe clear
location/ Why?

Answers
Protect virgin nature. Take attention on waste issues, Avoid air
pollution, waste processing, improvement of water facilities,
protection of rivers, create dumpsites and prevention of crime,
Do not harm too much the environment, implement activities to
rehabilitate, completely solve pollution issues
Reasonable start with proper planning, estimation, apart from
politics and well organized, Needs detailed surveys
Proper site selection, in distance from sacred river and sites
Increase people awareness, organizing multi-disciplinary
training, eliminating unemployment, create a central shopping
mall
Control over soum citizens and business enterprises, improve
inspection, and increase inspection staff, Need police station. The
project management team have to be skilled
Promote the culture and public awareness, consult with local
people, and collect their suggestions
Promote qualification of tourism level, culture and proper
tourism development, consider issues of waste and crime, as well
as provide information to tourists, because more visitors will
come
Proper solution for heating, introduce modern advanced
technology, smokeless heating technology, do not use coal and
wood for heating
Construction of bridge over Balj river
It is advisable to plant trees and garden along the road
Not only issues of the CKTC, but also surrounding areas have to
be considered, well planned, for example health center etc. At
least needs some recommendations.
Paved road along tourism route
None
өШЧ’t kЧШа
(blank)
Change location, may be to the south side of the soum, in distance
from sacred river and sites, current location is not suitable, it is
too close to the Balj river
None
өШЧ’t kЧШа
Navigate to the view and development of the soum itself
(blank)
It is better to be to the south and south-west, because there are
no sacred, religious mountains, no pastureland and rivers. For
example, on the hill where were old petrol station, named
Kolonk hill, where 12 old flags located
Bayantsagaan, at the delta of Soogtei and Tengelig river, near
the airport, not so far from the soum, but away from historical
places
If the waste issue is solved, it's okay to stay at the Yargait hill
At the middle of Khajuu bulag spring and Deluun boldog, or in
the lower part of Energy hill. Here is excellent view, low impact
to herders
Chitiin tasag
өШЧ’t kЧШа
(blank)
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Count

Percent

14

10,37%

13

9.63%

6

4.44%

5

3.70%

5

3.70%

4

2.96%

4

2,96%

3

2.22%

1
1

0.74%
0.74%

1

0.74%

1
6
12
59

0.74%
4.44%
8.89%
43.70%

97

71.86%

11
8
1
18

8.15%
5.93%
0.74%
13.33%

90

66.66%

13

9.63%

6

4.44%

5

3.70%

1
14
6

0.74%
10.37%
4.44%

#
Questions
21. What information do
you wish to get
further?

22. Do you have any
objections in
implementing this
project in your area?

23. Do you have
information on
compliance
management during
the project
implementation?

Answers
Would like to have regular, on-going and public oriented open
information
Who will be responsible for project implementation,
opportunities for locals during project execution, job
opportunities, and how many jobs are available for the local
community
When it will be completed, potential for on time completion
About location
Learn about training, for example wood crafting and other hand
crafts
Organize open discussion for all local people
About protection of historic sites
Heating solution
Is there potential to add a bridge over Balj river
When it will be completed? Opportunity for locals for
workplace
About waste water treatment and landfill
Detailed design and budget
өШЧ’t kЧШа
None
(blank)
No objection if proper site will be selected, if the site is not on
the Yargait hill, if no negative impacts, if the site would be on
the Kolonk hill, depends on how the project will reflect our
suggestions
No objection
өШЧ’t kЧШа
Have objection
(blank)
өШЧ’t kЧШа
Soum and bagh authorities, environmental officers
OBNPA
Soum government, OBNPA
I am aware
Soum government, WWF, OBNPA
Soum government, environmental officers, project holder
Local authorities, project team
(blank)
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Count

Percent

50

37.04%

8

5.92%

3
3

2.22%
2.22%

2

1.48%

2
1
1
1

1.48%
0.74%
0.74%
0.74%

1

0.74%

1
1
10
8
43

0.74%
0.74%
7.41%
5.93%
31.85%

65

48.15%

62
4
2
2
44
37
4
3
2
2
1
1
41

45.93%
2.96%
1.48%
1.48%
32.59%
27.41%
2.96%
2.22%
1.48%
1.48%
0.74%
0.74%
30.37%

